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Anglicans return to traditional morality 

routed in vote 
on homosexuals 

By Rom Gubdhzll, religion correspondent 

~i|, 
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.THE Lambeth Conference last 
night delivered a resounding blow 
to the liberal tendency in the 
Anglican church with a dramatic 
swing back to' traditional, conser¬ 
vative values on homosexuality 
and marriage. 

Bishops voted overwhelmingly 
against sanctioning the blessing or 
ordaining of practising homosex¬ 
uals. and. rejected homosexual 
practice as "incompatible with 
Scripture** and demanded absti¬ 
nence for aB who are not married. 

While condemning “irrational 
fear of homosexuals”, they refused 
specifically to - condemn 
homophobia. Insteadytheyagreed 
to note the “significance* of a 
statement from bishops in the: 
southern world, the Kuala Lumpur 
statement, which stales that homo-. 
sexual practice d *snr and calls for 
a return to biblical norms chi 
sexuality aid morality! 

The conference voted to change 
the word “chastity"to “abstinence" 
in recommending, scriptural be¬ 
haviour for unmarried couples. 
The motion passed-was a conserva¬ 
tive, evangelical mbSOnagreed'm 
its original form by the conference 
subsection examining the issue of, 
human sexuality and. then, 
strengthened significantly in. the. 
course of die debate. - .. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Dr George Carey, was among 
those who voted for strengthening 
the motion to include an additional 
clause rejecting homosexual prac¬ 
tice as incompatible with scripture. 

Dr Carey said: "We aH agree . 
that this has been quite a difficult 
and painful debate, whatever side 
one takes on this, Although I 
accepted the revised resolution 
with the stronger amendments 
myself. I am' aware that not 
everyone is comfortable with that" 

*More tea, vicars?*' 

But, while urging the need for 
both sides to listen, he said: *T 
stand wholeheartedly with tradi- 
tional. AngBcan orthodoxy. 1 see 
no room in Scripture ~of Christian 
tradition for any sexual activity 
outside matrimony, husband and 
wife.” 

After the three-hour debate atihe 
Lambeth Conference, when repeat- 
ed_a«empts by liberal bishops to 
fori*saearfy closure tailed,, the 
njotkm emerged pra. sigpifirantly 
into* conservative foontftari ft had 
been in-befare.' ... 

Of the 739 bishops at toe 
conference. Ml turned out fix' toe 
debate at'Kent University,' Canter¬ 
bury. Of those, 526 voted fbr toe . 
resolution. 70 -against and 45 
abstained. ' 
• The .conservative victory repre¬ 
sents a serious rout for the liberal 

: wing whkdb. certainly in Western 
countries such as Britain, America, 
Canada, New Zealand and Austra¬ 
lia. has .captured and held the 
agenda of the Anglican church 
since the 1960s. 

The Right Rev Richard 
Holloway, Bishop of Edinburgh 

and a leading liberal, said: ”1 feel 
gutted, shafted and depressed.” 
The Right Rev Jack Spang. Bishop 
of. Newark, New Jersey, con¬ 
demned toe resolution as negative 
and issued a waning: “Be assured 
that todays minority will inevita¬ 
bly be tomorrow's majority.” 

While it was dear mom the start 
of the conference two and a half 
weeks ago that an alliance between 
Africans and Western conserva¬ 
tives was out to reverse Anglican 
liberalism, in particular in the run¬ 
up to toe millennium, the scale of 

; their victory last night still took 
: observers by surprise. 

Although toe Lambeth Confer¬ 
ence has no fegfclalive authority 
within the70-rhmion strong world¬ 
wide Anglican church, which Iras 
38 provinces, such a vote on an 
issue of this importance will send a 
signal to provinces such as Ameri¬ 
ca. where homosexual ordinations 
and so-called “gayTblessings" are 
relatively common, especially in 
coastal dioceses ui'the east and 
west In the diqpese of Newark, 
Bishop Spopghfts recently claimed 
to have 30 homosexual priests who • 
are“quT- 
-It became dear yesterday thar 

theAnglican church had dedded to 
put the cause of unity.ahead of the 
cause of homosexual rights. Even 
English Kberals. including the 
Bishop of Oxford, toe Right Rev 
Richard Harries. . .came out in 
support of the resolution. Church 
leaders dearly took seriously the 
possibility of a split fry African or 
Asian dioceses, were there to be 
any apparent .concessions to liber¬ 
als on toe issue. 

The Right Rev Duncan Buchan¬ 
an, Bishop of Johannesburg, who 

Continued on page 2, ad 3 
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Footballer 
escapes 

car smash 
By Michael Horsnell 
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Leadingarticle, page 19 The scene of the crash near Cotgrave in Nottinghamshire from which Stuart Pearce (above) escaped 

STUART PEARCE, the for¬ 
mer England footballer, told 
last night of his escape when 
the car he was driving was 
crushed by an out-of-control 
tipper truth which landed on 
his roof. 

Pearce, 36, the Newcastle 
United defender, said that 
when he realised a collision 
was imminent he ducked 
down in toe driver's seat and 
prayed. Fearing that both 
vehicles could catch fire, he 
smashed his way out of the 
wreckage and used his mobile 
telephone to call emergency 
services. 

After treatment in hospital 
for minor injuries to his hand 
and back, he said: “I’m all 
right—and 1 suppose l*m very 
lucky. I remember seeing the 
dustcart skidding, and l 
thought: 'He's going to hit me.' 

“I bent over, put my head in 
my hands mid prayed the 
impact would not be that bad. 
1 had my fingers crossed. The 
can landed on its wheels on 
my roof, and 1 was pinned 
slightly. I panicked — it was 
very frightening. ! took my 
seatbelt off and smashed the 
passenger window." 

Pearce was driving his 
wife's Rover 216 at Cotgrave. 
near their home in the Not¬ 
tinghamshire village of 
Cropwell Bishop. 

A police spokesman said: 
“He's one hell of a lucky man 
not to have been crushed to 
death." 

The truck driver was treated 
for a minor head injury. 

Lewinsky to 
, address 
I 5 jury today 

MONICA LEWINSKY is:ex¬ 
pected to make her allegations 

. of a sexual relationship with 
President cainton to a grand 
jury in Washingtcm today {lan 
Brodre writes). -. 

. A poll token last weekend fry 
% fthe Pew. Research Centre 

3 -shows 70 per cesjt of Ameri- 
' cans now believe her account, 

up from 54 per cent just after 
the scandal broke in January. 

Cook gags former MI6 
spy in New Zealand 

Palace to open on 
Diana anniversary 

-By Michael Evans, defence editor, and Astred Smeele in Wellington 
By Adrian Lee 

WITHIN minutes of landing 
in New Zealand to start a new 
life “as a journalist” yesterday, 
Richard; Tomlinson, the for¬ 
mer M16 spy, was served with 
an injunction to prevent him 
revealing information, about' 
his past career. He had Sown 
from Paris, where he had been 
briefly detained by French, 
secret.service officers. 
. The derision to seek an 
inunction in New' Zealand 
was taken by Robin Code, toe 
Foreign Secretary, m consult¬ 
ation with M16. The formal 
.application was madeto a 
judge on behalf erf John Mor-. 
ris; the Attorney-General, • 

- The Fbreign Office said the 
action had been taken because 

of fears that Mr Tomlinson, 
35, - irn^ht make damaging 
disclosures that could, cause . 
“substantial harm to the oper¬ 
ations df the Secret lntelli- 

. gence Service and put lives 
and liyriihoods at risk”. ■ 
' - Mr Tomlinson's career at 
’MJ6 carat.tb grief when his. 

senior. line manager in 
London recommended his dis¬ 
missal because of his per¬ 
ceived failure to operate as an 
effective team member. 

He was later sentenced to a 
year in prison for contraven¬ 
ing the Official Secrets Act by 
trying to sell his memoirs to an 
Australian publisher. He 
saved nine months and was 
released in April. But he 
remained on probation until 
the end of last month and was 
barred from talking to jour¬ 
nalists or leaving Britain. 
Whim he did leave the British 

' police asked Paris to arrest 
him. He was released after in¬ 
terrogation. 

Mr Cook was advised that if 
New Zealand-born Mr Tom¬ 
linson flew there he might 
again attempt to write his 
memoirs or talk to toe media. 
Aware of the previous Govern- 
menfs abortive attempt to 
stop toe publication in Austra¬ 
lia and New Zealand of 
Spyoatcfter. by Peter Wright, 

the former MI5 officer, Mr 
Cook took immediate steps to 
serve the injunction, with 
copies to Television New Zea¬ 
land “and any other organ of 
the media”, tb prevent damag¬ 
ing disclosures. 

A Foreign Office official 
said: The effectiveness of the 
secret service depends crucial¬ 
ly on its ability to protect the 
secrecy of its operations and 
the identity of those who 
choose to offer ft intelligence." 

After bong served with the 
injunction. Mr Tomlinson ap¬ 
peared on Television New 
Zealand’s evening bulletin. He 
said: “I am absolutely as¬ 
tounded by toe way Welling¬ 
ton seems to be acting 
camplicifly with London. To 
me i have always assumed 
New Zealand is a sovereign 
country, not a lackey of 
London... I came here exped- 
ing to be at last in a country of 
freedom of expression ... 
without any harassment and 
persecution.” 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
will be open to the public cm 
the first anniversary of toe 
death of Diana, Princess of 
Wales, officials said yesterday. 
The decision has the full 
support of the Queen. 

The Palace said that it was 
"well aware of the significance 
of the date" but it was not felt 
appropriate to dose. Business 
wifi continue as normal at the 
Palace gift shop, where visi¬ 
tors cm toe £9Si tour can buy 
products ranging from jelly 
beans and shot glasses to tea 
trays, shortbread and a video 
made by Prince Edward. 

Last year, tours of the Palace 
were cancelled for a week in 
mourning for the Princess, 
who died in a car crash on 
August 31. 

Aftharp House, where the 
Princess grew up, will dose for 
the season on August 30, so 
her family can mark toe 
anniyersaiy with a private 
service on toe island where 
she is buried. Harrods, 
owned by Mohamed Al Fayed, 

whose son Dodi was killed in 
same crash, will be open. 

Buckingham Palace visits 
run uninterruptedly from to¬ 
day until October 4. Windsor 
Castle and Holyrood, in Edin¬ 
burgh, will also open as 
normal on August 31. Con¬ 
firming that the Queen had 
been consulted, a Bucking¬ 
ham Palace spokesman said: 
“It was felt that people should 
be left to commemorate in 
their own way. Many people 
will want to come here to mark 
the occasion and it was felt 
that closing toe Palace was not 
the right thing to do." 

The Royal Family will hold 
its own memorial service at 
Cralhie Church, Balmoral. 

The Union flag will fly at 
half mast over Buckingham 
Palace but otherwise there will 
be nothing to mark the anni¬ 
versary, which falls on a Bank 
Holiday and is expected to be 
one of the Palace’s most popu¬ 
lar open days. As in the past, 
nothing bearing the image of 
toe Princess will be on sale. 
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MoD spoils the ship for a ha’p’orth of painted wood I pp|5pp3|Sp 5 

J bvMkmael Evans 
. DJEFENCE EDITOR 

AN historic Royal Navy tradition of 
presenting hand-painted wooden 
plaques .bearing, a. ship's crest and 

In lnMl ^inAiMriu 11(1 Wirt lricHc 

770140 046244 

around the world as a symbolic gesture 
of friendship is toe latest victim of 

dkencecutv ' : 
Made by Gieves and Hawkes of. 

SavUe Row, at a cwt of about £50 each. 

Ministry of Defence's expense. The 
tradition has .been thrown overboard 
by ftte'MoD's.fCCountants, who have 

been ordered to make efficiency 
savings. 

In future, says the MOD'S general 
finance policy department, toe minis* 
try w31 no longer pay for the plaques, 
with one exception — officers of the 
rank of admiral can hav* free plaques. 
Those of lower status will have to pay 

far them ffianseives. 
MoD accountants found that the 

commanding officers of surface war¬ 
ships were spending £31,900 a year on 
plaques, and submarine commanders, 
E&500 a year. Most ships on long tours 
would take up to a dozen plaques as 
gifts- The MoD has to save 3 per cent a 
year to meet efficiency targets. 

Navy traditionalists are protesting, 
especially since George Robertson, toe 
Defence Secretary, Iras been promot¬ 
ing toe new concept of "defence 
diplomat^", under which the Armed 
Services are supposed to promulgate 
the message around the world that the 
British military are a force for good. 
After the Government strategic de¬ 
fence review, defence diplomacy be¬ 
came one of eight “missions" for toe 
farces. .. 

The tradition of giving wooden 
plaques to the local mayor or equrva- 

the century. Captain Richard Sharpe, a 
former submarine commander, saito 

“This goes bade to when the captain of 
a ship wished to prove that he had 
friendly intent" The commanding 
officer normally presents the plaque on 
his “offidal calls" after arriving in port 
and receives a gift in return. 

Gieves and Hawkes said ft made the 
plaques in light, medium or dark 
wool, with a raised handpaimed crest, 
and received many orders from toe 

Captain Sharpe, former command¬ 
ing officer of the nuclear-powered 
submarine HMS Courageous, whose 
crest has a hand strangling a viper. 
saidTThis cutback is pathetic, and 
what happened to defence diplomacy?" 
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Terrorists could be free this month 
TERRORIST prisoners could be out 
of Northern Ireland's jails by the 
end of this month after the Sentence 
Review Commission decided to 
issue them with earfy-release appli¬ 
cation forms today. 

Members of the IRA. the Ulster 
Defence Association, and the Ulster 
Volunteer Force in Northern Ire¬ 
land's four prisons will receive a 
copy of the form along with an 
explanatory leaflet The documents 
will be delivered this afternoon to 
prisoners in the Maze, Magha- 
berry. Magilligan and Belfast’s 
Youth Offence Centre. 

Up to 420 men and women, some 
convicted of murdering many 
people, are eligible for early release 
under the terms of the Northern 
Ireland peace agreement Sir John 
Blelloch. joint chairman of die 
commission, said: "If the appiica- 

Those eligible include people who have taken many lives, reports Audrey Magee 

don forms come in next week then 
we could be seeing prisoners re¬ 
leased by the end of August". 

Three commissioners will analyse 
the application, form and interview 
the prisoner, who will have the right 
fo appeal against a refusal. The 
prisoner will only be released on 
licence. 

Most of the Maze prisoners are 
expected to apply, including some of 
die prison’s most notorious terror¬ 
ists such as the Brighton bomber. 
Patrick Magee; the loyalist Michael 
Stone; and the loyalist leader John¬ 
ny “Mad Dog" Adair. 

Magee, an IRA member, was 
given eight life sentences for at¬ 
tempting to murder Margaret 
Thatcher and killing five others in 

the 1984 bombing of the Grand 
Hotel at the Conservative party 
conference; Stone was sentenced to 
30 years in 1988 for ambushing a 
republican funeral in west Belfast's 
Mill town Ceremony, killing three 
and injuring 6& Adair is serving 16 
years for leading the killing cam¬ 
paign carried out by loyalist Ulster 
Freedom Fighters, die old name for 
thellDA. 

The commission said that they 
would consult victims and their 
relatives before granting early re¬ 
lease to prisoners. Brian Currin, the 
other joint chairman, who helped 
set up South Africa's Truth and 
Reconrilation Commission, said: 
“One is going to have to try and 
ensure that the process is done in a 

mature and responsible fashion so 
that we are able as far as possible to 
address tine concerns and interests 
of everyone in the spirit of the 
agreement" 

Ken Magmnis, the Ulster Union¬ 
ist Party spokesman on security, 
said that he was worried that the 
prisoners were being released with¬ 
out the decommissioning of IRA 
and loyalist weapons. 

“My concern is that the terms-of 
the [Good Friday] agreement are 
bring taken out of context and while 
the Government is going ahead 
with its commitment other parties 
are not," said Mr Magiimis. 

Glyn Roberts, of Families Against 
Intimidation and Tferror, echoed Mr 
Magmnis’s concern. He said: Tito 

beating and shootings are still bring 
carried out by the IRA. The UDA 
and UVF were involved in orches¬ 
trating the violence around 
Drumcree. so it is hard to justify 
letting their prisoners out 

“The Government has to stick to 
the agreement They cannot turn a 
Mind eye to what is happening. 
People did vote for prisoner releases 
but not against a backdrop of on¬ 
going violence." 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, said she understood 
the “frustration and anger that 
some people felt about but said that 
accelerated prison releases were 
part of the agreement 

gates and let them walk. They will 

be reviewed in each individual case 
and there will be a licence and if 
they break the conditions of the 
licence they wffl be back in," she 
said yesterday. 

She added that she believed the 
IRA had ended its campaign of 
violence. “I think the war is certain¬ 
ly over for groups that have signed 
up to an unequivocal ceasefire." she 
said. 

“I have accepted that they are 
acting in good faith and the security 
advice I get supports that.” 

Under the agreement, and die 
subsequent legislation passed by the 
British and Irish parliaments, all 
terrorist prisoners will be released 
within two years. The early release 
scheme does not to the Loyalist 
Volunteer Race - and the three 
republican dissident groups blamed 
for recent bomb and mortar attacks. 

MPs attack 
failings over 
NHS’s £32m 
computer 
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

ASHt£YCOOMB£B 

AN NHS computer system 
bought eight years ago will not 
be fully operational until 2003 
— and will cost the taxpayer 
“many times" the £32 million 
already spent on it. a commit¬ 
tee of MPs said yesterday. 

Substantial sums of public 
money have been put at risk 
through a series of errors and 
failures by National Health 
Service managers, the Public 
Accounts Committee said in a 
report The innovative system 
was acquired by the taxpayer 
without an independent study 
and for double the original 
price. It says that the system of 
clinical coding that the NHS 
Executive has spent £32 mil¬ 
lion on buying and testing is 
still unproven. 

After strong criticism from 
the National Audit Office, the 
executive has agreed to an 
independent review. It has 
shown "similar reluctance" to 
evaluate other hospital infor¬ 
mations systems. 

“This is another failure of 
governance in the NHS," said 
David Davis, committee 
chairman and MP for 
Haltemprice and Howden. “It 
is wholly unsatisfactory that 
the NHS Executive allowed 
management standards in this 
case to fall so far short of those 
expected in public life" 

In March 1990. the NHS 

Executive bought the world¬ 
wide copyright for £1.25 mil¬ 
lion after scrapping a 
provisional agreement to buy 
the system for £600.000 from 
its inventor, James Read, a 
Leicestershire GP. The NHS 
Executive said die revised deal 
would ensure the cost of the 
system was met centrally and 
not by users. 

A uniform code was beam¬ 
ing essential for the NHS. so 
that hospitals could exchange 
accurate information about 
patients and treatments. Each 
ailment and treatment was to 
be given a number code which 
could be fed into patients’ 
records and which would en¬ 
able it to be consulted quickly 
by clinicians. 

Dr Read’s system, although 
not folly developed, was con¬ 
sidered to be the best avail¬ 
able. He not only accepted die 
revised prioe but was put on 
the NHS payroll at £60.000 a 
year to run the NHS centre for 
coding. and classification 
while Cams, his private com¬ 
pany, had exclusive rights to 
distribute his codes. 

The NHS Executive said 
that it acknowledged the seri¬ 
ous management defects high¬ 
lighted, which it had now 
remedied 

Dobson's pay call, page 4 

Bishop Emmanuel Chukwuma of Enugu, Nigeria, argues with Richard Kixker. general secretary of the Lesbian and Gay Christian Movement 

Liberal bishops lose vote^n gay 
Continued from page 1 
moved the resolution, said it was right ■ 
to say “Jesus is the truth". But he 
added: “The problem is. as St Paul 
says, we can only see through a glass 
darkly-'* He pleaded: “Can we allow 
our differences to be points, not of 
division but of integrity and 
grariousnessT* 

The Right Rev Eustace Kamanyire. 
Bishop of Ruwenzori, said: “It is 
important we take a stand on the 

fundamentals of our faith. We are 
Christians because we believe for. 
Jesus, we believe in Christ Saviour,' 
Lord of the world. We share the faith 
as it is found in the Christian creeds.” 

Hesaid: “Homosexual acts are in no 
way sanctioned by scriptures. On the 
contrary, they are condemned as 
immoral ads and are therefore a sin.” 
He said bishops who sanctioned 
same-sex marriages, were causing 
“serious scandal" in parts of the world. 

such as Africa, whicti were converted 
■: in tbefirst place b^tyUaparies oljthe 

Western' church a century or more 
ago. “It is a hindrance to witness. 
Those of us who come from, young 
churches can testify to the transform¬ 
ing power of God. This Lambeth 
Conference must affirm the authority 
of Scripture of the historic faith." 

The Right Rev Wilson. Mutebi, 
Bishop of Mityana in Uganda, said: 
“In Uganda, the Christian faith is built 

os the Bibfe'We reari other^boOjk of 
sriencehnd atdfofippttv: jbutfo tbtoted 
we come bade to ffie UinOm’ usStfie 
Bible and the apostolic tradition mve 
authority through all our church.* - 

Tbe< Right Rev-Alexander Mafik. 
Bishop of Lahore in Pakistan, said: “If 
we speak against homosexuals, it is 
not gay bashing but a matter of faith, 
doctrine and dogma.". 

. ;■ Leadingaiticfepage 19 

Whitehall fails to offer 
New Deal to the jobless 

By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

HALF of all Whitehall depart¬ 
ments have failed to take part 
in the Government's New 
Deal programme to employ 
jobless youngsters, it emerged 
yesterday. 

A comparative table shows 
that the Social Security De¬ 
partment. co-sponsor of the 
programme which aims to get 
people off benefit and into 
work, has not taken on a 
single person under the New 
Deal. In contrast the Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Depart¬ 
ment has recruited 320 people 
under the scheme seven 
months after its start. 

The table, put together by 
John Healey. Labour MP for 
Wentworth, from answers to 

parliamentary questions 
shows that the Government 
has offered only 472 subsi¬ 
dised jobs to the under-25s, 
compared to 19.000 offered by 
the private sector. 

The best response has been 
from the Scottish Office, 
which has taken on 50 young¬ 
sters, the Treasury which has 
recruited 30 people, and the 
Welsh Office, which has em¬ 
ployed 20. Eight departments 
have taken on no one. They 
include the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, of Defence, the Home 
Office and the Northern Ire¬ 
land Department 

Some of these departments 
said they would take on young 
people in the future. The 

Social Security department 
said in its written reply that it 
was “finalising guidance ... 
and is committed to offering 
posts to New Deal dients 
when a suitable offer arises". 

Last night Mr Healey, a 
member of the Employment 
Select Committee, said the 
Government should be doing 
much more to find public- 
sector jobs for New Deal 
recruits. “Government should 
be leading by example, not 
lagging so far behind the 
private sector." he said. 

“The public sector option 
needs a top-level boost and a 
much greater commitment 
from government depart¬ 
ments.” he added. 

Detective 
held in 

drugs raid 
SCOTLAND Yard anticor¬ 
ruption investigators yester¬ 
day raided the home of a 
London detective and sus¬ 
pended him from duty over 
allegations of drug dealing 
and recycling seized drugs. 
They have also raided die 
home of a former City of 
London detective, now retired. 

Both officers are understood 
to be former members of the 
South-East Regional Crime 
Squad and the raids were 
carried out by the Yard's CIB3 
unit, formed to lead a corrup¬ 
tion purge across the Metro¬ 
politan Police. One suspect 
was a detective constable and 
the Yard officer still holds the 
rank. 

Yesterday the Yard said that 
documents were seized from 
the homes of the two men. 

restraint on Cabinet 
PETER MANDELSON yes¬ 
terday urged pay restraint on 
his Cabinet colleagues and 
suggested that he would ac¬ 
cept a pay squeeze for the next 
three years. 

The new Trade and Indus¬ 
try Secretary, who has seen his 
salary jump by £13.000 in the 
last wek, made dear that 
senior ministers should take 
their lead from Gordon 
Brown, who had “firm judg¬ 
ment on these matters". 

His comments, during his 
first public visit in his new 
post followed reports that the 
Chancellor is planning to 
maintain the existing Cabinet 
pay squeeze until the end of 
the Parliament They are also 

By Jill Sherman 

likely to reopen the row over 
pay that flared last September 
when Cabinet minsters were 
persuaded to forgo a £16,000 
increase for another year. 

Dawning Street yesterday 
tried to distance itself from the 
reports, saying that there bad 
been, no discussion on' the 
matter. “Decisions will be 
taken in due course on an 
annual basis," a spokesman 
said. However, Mr Mandel¬ 
son's open support for Mr 
Brown’s pay policy is a farther 
signal that ministers are likely 
to have to forgo £64,000 by the 
time next election comes 
round. 

During a visit to Imperial 
College in London, Mr 

Mandelson said that had be 
been a member of the Cabinet 
at the start he would have 
supported Mr Brown’s line. 
“In these matters to do with, 
the economy and pay, we have 
to take our cue from die 
Chancellor. He has given a 
very strong lead to date. He 
brings a great deal of common 
sense and firm judgment oti 
these matters." 

Asked whether he would 
forgo his £16,000 pay increase 
for the next three years, he 
said: “I think 1 would want to 
do whatever^ important, for 
the country and whatever 
showed responsibility in the 
management of our 
economy." ‘ 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Fivefold 
rise in 
illegal 

immigrants 
The number of illegal immi¬ 
grants discovered at Dover 
has risen nearly five-fold this 
year. The Dumber of people 
caught hying to enter the 
country illegally at die port 
was 1,484, the Immigration 
Service said. Figures for the 
same period fast year were 
317. Arrests of illegal imzrn- 

s across the country 
_risen from 330 a mouth 
last year to 550. Kosavans. 
Chinese and Turkish Kurds 
are the main nationalities 
attempting to enter the UK 
illegally. 

Organised criminals are 
charging £2,000 per person to 
smuggle people into Britain. 
The gangs are now targeting 
the Irish Republic with people 
arriving at southern ports to 
Haim asylum. 

Transplant hope 
Fears that pig organs trans¬ 
planted into human beings 
may transmit viruses may 
have been overstated, accord¬ 
ing to findings to be reported 
at a meeting in Loudon this 
week. Two studies in the 
United States have failed to 
find any evidence of the 
transfer of pig viruses across 
the species, it is reported in 
New Scientist 

Party demand 
Political aides and spin-doc¬ 
tors working in Government 
should be paid for by die 
Labour Party, not the taxpay¬ 
er, Opposition MPs will de¬ 
mand today. The call to 
distinguish advisers from civ- 
0 servants wifi be set out in a 
minority report from Conser¬ 
vative and Liberal-Democrats 
on the Commons public ad¬ 
ministration committee. 

Jail suspensions 
Two more prison officers 
have been suspended at 
Wormwood Scrubs in Lon¬ 
don after farther Haims of 
brutality. A total of 11 officers 
have been suspended. Police 
are investigating claims 
made-four months ago. Rich¬ 
ard THt Director-General of 
tbe Prison Service, said die 
latest suspensions came after 
an intern?! inquiry. .... 

Launch delayed 
The relaunch of The Sporting 
Life, the former raring paper 
which was to become a sports 
daffy, fats been delayed, 
prompting fears that it will 
not proceed. Mirror Group 
Newspapers, its owners, said 
that more market research 
was needed. The relaunch 
date was October 19 and 70 
staff have yet to learn bow 
they will be affected. ' 

Abortion payout 
A childless woman who was 
given an abortion without her 
consent during a hysterecto¬ 
my, when she did not know 
she was pregnant has re¬ 
ceived a five-figure sum in an 
out-of-court settlement Bar¬ 
bara Whiten. 40, from Kirkby- 
in-Ashfleld, Nottingham¬ 
shire. has lodged an official 
complaint and called for a 
public inquiry. 

Winging it 
The Angel of the North, 
Britain's tallest sculpture, has 
been climbed fay Led c 
Houlding, 18, a professional J 
climber from T janberis 
North Wales, for a dare. He 
took 90 seconds to reach the 
top of the 65ft figure by 
scuptor Antony Gormley 
which was erected earlier this 
year on the site of a former 
colliery outside Gateshead. 
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armed raider 

•••• 

} AN ARMED raider who end¬ 
ed up m hospital when he tried 
to rob a member of the 
Jordanian Royal Family 
trained in martial are was 
given an automatic life sen¬ 
tence yesterday under the new 
"two strikes and you're out” 
law. 

When Steven Banks. 32. 
burst into Abdul Haddy 
Elshirif’s antiques and 
jewellery gallery in Islington, 
north London, he was little 
prepared -for the response. As 
he pulled out an imitation 
semi-automatic handgun 
pointed it at Mr Elshirifs wife 
Justine, 28, and demanded 
money and jewellery. Dr 
Elshirif swung into action. 

Using the self-defence skills 
learnt in Moscow and taught 

\ to all members of the Hash- 
?' emite family. Dr JElshirif. a 

dose relation of King Hussein, 
threw himself at the armed 
robber. As die pair struggled 
for control of the gun. Banks 
smashed Mr Elshirif over the 
head. With blood pouring 
down his face. Dr Elshirif 
managed to keep hold of the 
gun and throw the robber to 
the floor amid a shower of 
broken glass. 

But then Banks pulled an 
axe out of his bag and Dr 
Elshirif had to again pounce 
on the robber and use his 

Robber who held 

up Jordanian 

antiques dealer 

got more than he 

expected, reports 

Adam Fresco 
skills stop him from using the 
weapon. In the ensuing strug¬ 
gle, Banks, cut himself on the 
leg before die axe was wrestled 
out of his grasp. Harrow 
Crown Court was told. 

Dr Elshirif then used the 
weapon to subdue the raider, 
hitting him several times bn 
the knee with the side of the 
axe blade. As the struggle 
continued, his wife ran into 
the street for help and an off- 
duty police sergeant forced his 
way through the gaDeiys 
security door and arrested an 
apparently relieved Banks. 
Banks, who was said to have 

off drug dealers, had that to 
be taken to hospital. 
.. Dr Elshirif is no stranger to 
violent dose encounters and 
once single handedty fought 
off a four-strong gang of 

Constable denies 

WPC’s bottom line 
By Richard Duce 

THE blonde in tight, white 
trousers became die talk-of a 
police disco after he/ col¬ 
leagues learnt that she was 
wearing- '-no underwear,jra • 
court heard yesterday. r;" 

Eventually PC Thomas 
Reeder. 33i aflegedbr decided 
to put the matter to die test 
and,"it is claimed, ftfodled the ' 
23-year-old WPC from behind 
saying: “So it's true you 
haven! got any knickers on. 
then.” 

PC Reeder, ‘ based at 
Horsham police station in 
Sussex, yesterday denied a 
charge of indecent assault 

w after the alleged incident at the 
county police headquarters in 
Lewes in April last year. 
Brendan Finucane, for the 
prosecution, told how both PC 
Reeder and the woman had 
been an different training 
sessions at the police head¬ 
quarters when both attended 
the end-ofoourse disco. . 

The woman, a probationer 
with one year’s service, had 
discussed with a friend wheth¬ 
er she needed to wear under¬ 
wear beneath her outfit for the 
evening. She was. concerned 
about showing a pantyline 
and had decided against wear¬ 
ing anything underneath. 

“On any view they were 
very tight white trousers, very . 
tight" said Mr Finucane. Oth¬ 
er friends became aware that 
the woman was wearing no 

.'-..underwear beneath the hip- 
!. *ster trousers and she became 

the subject of jokes arid com¬ 
ments among colleagues. 

The woman, who cannot be 
named for legal reasons, told 
die court that she had drunk 
about nine Bacardi arid cokes 

The unnamed victim and PC Thomas Reeder, who 
is accused of indecently assaulting her at a disco 

before she was fondled from 
behind as she stood talking 
with a girlfriend at the bar. “I 
felt a hand start at the base of 
my spine, rub over my bottom 
and between my legs. At the 
same time a voice said: ‘So it’s 
true you haven’t got any 
knickers on then.’ 

“I was shocked and very 
angry," she said of the inci¬ 
dent, which lasted about a 
second. 

The woman, who did not 
complete her training and has 
Since left the force, said she 
pretended to be friendly as she 
turned round to confront the 
man in order to get his name 
and then to report him. The 

man told her that his name 
was Tom Reeder and that he 
was based at Horsham. 

“I don! recall whai he was 
wearing. I hadn! seen him 
before.” Mr Reeder was subse¬ 
quently arrested and, on legal 
advice, declined to take part in 
an identity parade. 

Mice then filmed the officer 
arriving at Horsham police 
station for work and also took 
footage of eight other men of 
similar height and build for 
comparison. When the video 
was shown to the woman and 
her friend both of them identi¬ 
fied PC Reeder as die alleged 
assail ant 

The case continues. 

HOME NEWS 3 
JOHN STO.WELL** 

kidnappers in Marylebone 
Road, central London, in 1986. 
While two of the men opened 
the rear doors of a van. the 
others made a grab for the 
medically-qualified doctor. 
But after he hurled one into a 
lamp-post and gave short 
shrift to the second, they fled. 

Speaking after the case yes¬ 
terday. Dr Elshirif said: “1 
dan! think of myself as a 
brave man. It is not a big deal 
at all Although it's 23 years 
since I learnt my Kung Fu- 
type skills. I have always kept 
fit and as soon as I saw Banks 
pointing that gun at Justine 
my first priority was to get the 
weapon away. 

“My training taught me to 
respond to danger in an 
almost robotic type way. al¬ 
though 1 knew exactly what I 
was doing. I hit him several 
times on his knee. I carefully 
controlled my Wows so I didn! 
cause him too much injury.” 

His wife said: “I was frozen 
to begin with. I saw toe gun, 
looked at Haddy and coulan! 
believe iL Then, all of a 
sudden. Haddy had hold of 
him. but was stiflabie to shout 
instructions to me to hit the 
panic buttons and go for help." 

Judge Barrington Black 
said a security video shown to 
die court had demonstrated in 
“graphic detail" precisely 

Dr Elshirif and his wife, Justine, at their gallery in London yesterday. Their attacker, Steven Banks, was jailed for life at Harrow Crown Court 

what happened when Banks 
burst into the King Solomons 
gallery, in February. 

Banks had pointed his pistol 
at Justine Holmes. 28, who 
married the antiques dealer 
according to Islamic tradition 
two years ago and now works 
as his assistant The judge lokJ 
Banks: "With amazing alacri- 

Damages 
for injured 
girl made 
to do PE 
By Victoria Fletcher 

A PUPIL who suffered a torn 
' ligament after she was forced 
to join in a PE lesson despite 
having an injured ankle has 
won £1,500 damages from her 
scfaooL 

- Corinne WHiams 16. had ■ 
1 been given a'-sick note by her 
mother because she had a 
sprained ankle: Bid teachers 
at,Wathr; Comprehensive 
School in Rotherham, which" 
William Hague attended, ac¬ 
cused her of forging the letter 
and made her partidpale. 

Sheffield County Court 
awarded the damages after 
fete giri’s mother, an ortho¬ 
paedic nurse, decided to sue 
the school on her daughter's 
behalf. Wendy Williams said 
that die incident, which occ¬ 
urred three years ago. had 
seriously damaged her 
daughters' leg. “As a result 
she tore a ligament, seriously 
injuring her ankle and has 
not done PE since then. Since 
the staff knew we were taking 
court action, Corinne and her 
younger sister Rochelle have 
been victimised by staff and 
the school has not apologised. 
They have shown them up in 
front of other pupils and 
given them poor reports.'* 

Brian Chapd. the PE advis¬ 
er to schools for Rotherham 
Local Education Authority, 
said: “The number of schools 
being sued by parents has 
increased incredibly." 

He said many teachers 
feared playground doty and 
the threat of legal action could 
even threaten the future of PE 
in many schools. In one case, 
a school was sued after a 
pupil slipped on damp grass. 
The teacher had voluntarily 
been taking die lesson in her 

1 own time after school. 

Modem facade for old structure 
Prince to accommodate all of his 

architectural organisations under 

one roof, writes Alan Hamilton 

THE Prince of Wales has 
caiipfl a truce in his war 
against the carbuncles of 
modern building by an¬ 
nouncing the creation of an 
architectural foundation that 
will direct its fire more at 
town planners than builders. 

The Foundation for Ardn- 
tecture and the Urban Envi¬ 
ronment will attempt to 
breathe new life mto the’ 
Prince’s troubled Institute of 
Architecture; which went 
through five directors insix 
yeanslnd whose glossy mag¬ 
azine Perspectives was 
forced to dost • 

The Prince, who -otters . 
some of his motfified archi¬ 
tectural thoughts in today's 
issue of TheSpectator, says 
his new body wO be “mod¬ 
ern. but not nwdenrisT: Its 
values and culture “will re¬ 
spect traditional techniques 

in the disciplines erf architec¬ 
ture, design and.thebmkfing 
arts but will also encourage 
innovation and utterly mod¬ 
ern applications of these 
skills". 
‘ "The foundation will be 
housed In an old fur ware- 

- house In Shoreditch, East 
London and will bring tq- 

; gether aD the Prmce’siardfi- 
toctureinspired ' organisa¬ 
tions, including his School of 
Aidfitecture and the Bttild- 
.ing Arts, the Ufbah Villages 
Forum, and.. Regeneration 
Through Heritage. 1 

., A spokesman for the - 
Prince denial that the new 
organisation' represented a 
victory far modernists over 
the PrinreVcbaniino^B of 
traditional • bafldmg styles. 
“The Prince’s views on archi¬ 
tecture and tiie urban envi¬ 
ronment are wider than is 

Sainsbuzy wing: the fizst plan was a “carbuncle" 

interpreted. He welcomes 
contemporary’ work where it 
reflects the surrounding 
environment” 

The new foundation has 
been set up hugely with 
financial help from sympa¬ 
thetic organisations m the 
United; States: which have 
contributed heavily to bay¬ 
ing the freehold of the 
premises for £2.1 million and 
are ploughing m £25 million 
to renovate tiie building. 

- Plans include a ground 
floor open to the public, with 

a cafe, bookshop, gallery, 
exhibition space and rooms 
for meetings, workshops and 
lectures. 

The Prince has been disap¬ 
pointed by the lack of sup¬ 
port from architects and the 
public for a number of his 
pet hobbyhorses and hats, 
which inducted the first pro¬ 
posed design for the exten¬ 
sion to the National Gallery 
— his original “carimnde”— 

1 and the redeveloped site at 
Number One Poultry in the 
City. 

ty and heroism. Dr Elshirif 
jumped you, grabbed hold of 
your arm. pulled the gun 
away and threw you an to the 
floor. It is dear you chose the 
wrong person... that day. 

“You presumably did not 
know that as a member of the 
Hashemite Royal Family he 
had, in the course of the 

training which his family was 
given, been to Moscow and 
been taught self-defence." 

He said that “not with¬ 
standing his age". Dr Elshirif. 
a great grandson of a former 
King of Saudi Arabia, contin¬ 
ued to "admirably” apply his 
combat skills as Banks pulled 
out his axe. 

Banks was sentenced yester¬ 
day after changing his plea 
during his trial. He admitted 
attempted robbery and pos¬ 
sessing an imitation semi¬ 
automatic handgun- 

new legislation was intro¬ 
duced in 1997. 

Banks had received a 10- 
year prison sentence in 1987 
for robbing a security van 
guard of £7,000 at gunpoint 

It is the first time a robber and then stealing a further 
has been sentenced to life for a £25,000 during an armed 
second serious violent offence 
in the London area since the 

bank raid, when he fired shots 
at an off-duty police officer. 

Bank woman harassed client 
A WOMAN bank official began a 
campaign of harassment against a client 
after they had a spent a night together, a 
court was told yesterday. Angela Reid, 40. 
an assistant manager at the TSB. spent 
six months pursuing Simon Butler, a 
divorced restaurateur. 

Reid admitted harrassing the 33-year- 
old owner of The Stables Brasserie in 
Talbot Green, near Pontypridd. South 
Wales, and sending threatening and 
abusive letters to his colleagues, relatives 
and his ex-wife. 

David Wooler, for the prosecution, told 
Pontypridd magistrates: “She circulated a 
photograph of him with the words *ho- 
good bastard’ written on hand sent letters 
to his ex-wife and parents saying he took 
drugs and drank too much." . 
" Reid met Mr Butler six years ago when 

‘ By Simon de Bruxelles 

he opened a mortgage account at the 
Talbot Green branch of the TSB. Mr 
Wooler said; "There had been continuous 
business dealing between them. After his 
marriage failed. Mr Butler contacted her 
about buying a new house. Reid asked to 
go to see the house with him.” Later she 
had gone to his parents’ house where they 
had had a lot to drink and “ended in bed 
together." 

After their one night together. Reid had 
begun ringing Mr Butler every day, 
although he had told her he did not wish 
to pursue the relationship. 

Mr Wooler said: “He changed his 
number and went ex-directory after three 
months but she found it The calls then 
became more threatening. She said she 
would -tell his. father they had slept 
together and she sent letters to his ex-wife. 

She telephoned him persistently at home 
and at work for six months." 

Gareth Eniery. for Reid, said; “She is a 
pleasant and honourable lady who would 
never normally appear in court. She has 
suffered tremendously because of this 
case and is terrified at the prospect of 
prison.” He stud she could lose her job 
after 24 years working for the TSB if she 
was sent to prison. 

Reid, of Crei^iau. near Cardiff, was 
given a conditional discharge and 
ordered to pay £30 costs after Vivian 
Marining-Davies, the magistrate, said: 
“The loss of your career would be a price 
too high to pay." 

He imposed a restraining order to stop 
her making contact with Mr Butler, 
adding: This was nasty offence which 
caused a lot of distress." 

You want to know 
exactly how much 
vou’re worth. What 
do you consult? 
(a) Your horoscopes 

(b) Your tea-leaves 

(c) Madame Zara’s tarot cards 

(d) Your Virgin One bank statement 

It you separate all your finances out into different accounts for savings, mortgage, investments and 

everyday cash it’s hard to keep track of precisely where you stand. With a Virgin One account, 

everything from your mortgage to your savings, and from your credit card to your current account is 

In one place. YOu only Have one statement eadi month that sets out what you own - the most recent 

valuation of your house and any Investments you have with us - against how much you owe. The 

difference is how mi'di you're worth in terms of money. By making sure you always know where you 

stand on your savings and borrowtnqs, and where you are against your repayment plan, we can leave 

? L-. Open 7 Days a week. 24 Hour a day 

Representative only of Virgin Direct Personal Financial Service LttL which b regulated by toe Personal Investment Authority for Bfe insurance, pensions and unit 

bust business and represents only the Virgin Direct Marketing Croup. Ybur Virgin One account must be repaid by the time you retire. YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU 
' DO NOT KEEP UP REHWMBH5 ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. You can phone for further intonnatton or a written quotation at any On** 
feu must be aged IS or ombc Life insurance is required.The actual fate of Interest you pay wat depend on toe amount of money you want tnbonow in rotation to 

the value of your home. Forewnpfe, it you wanted to borrow £75tio0 secured against a home worth EKXX000. you would pay &2%-The rate fs variable and 
osntct at 22ASS. Based on this atampte. ever 25 years an oistomer rfrmortgagJng a freehold home in England wotid pay 8,5% APR. This APR indudes 
land registration fees and our eoSdtms' and valuers fees which you wiB have to pay. In this example these fees would amount to £407.YOU wiH abb haw CD pay 
your own soBetore" fees, in calculating the APR we hae assumed you will haw to payyour solicitor E75. For your security alt cads we recotded and randomly 

roonltnredTTieVbgfeOrwacooimttenotOjrrenttyavaflabte in Northern Ireland. Vfagfti Direct PenonalRnanceUxL Dtecovery House. Whiting Rd, Norwich. NB4 6£i. 
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Dobson admits nurses need more pay ip 

FRANK DOBSON called yester¬ 
day for pay rises for nurses and 
made clear that he wants to 
abandon the system of staged pay 
increases that has infuriated the 
profession aver the past four years. 

The Health Secretary said he 
recognised that salaries were a 
crucial factor in attracting new 
recruits to nursing after a survey 
showed a 15 per cent drop in the 
number of students entering nurs¬ 
ing courses since 1994. 

His pledge for higher pay 
seemed at odds with Gordon 
Brown's determination to keep 
down public sector pay awards; but 
the Treasury said that any increase 
would have to come out of the 
spending totals agreed in July. 
Although Mr Dobson warned that 
he could not guarantee above- 

Health Secretary wants to see controversial system of staged increases abandoned, reports Jill Sherman 

inflation pay increases for which 
nurses have called, he said that he 
sympathised with their demands. 

Mr Dobson said: “I do agree that 
we need to increase nurses'pay and 
that will be a matter for the 
independent pay review body. 1 
hope that, between us. we will be 
able to get a settlement that wont 
need id be staged and which results 
in us being able to recruit and 
retain nurses." 

£n the past four years both 
Labour and the Tories have effect¬ 
ively reduced annual pay awards 
recommended by the nurses' pay 
review body by staging the awards. 
In Opposition, Labour condemned 
phasing the awards until the last 

year before the general election. 
The Government infuriated nurses 
leaders this year by also phasing 
the awards. 

Mr Dobson pledged in last 
month's comprehensive spending 
review to give the NHS an extra 
15.000 nurses to treat three million 
patients and open up 6,000 new 
training places over the next three 
years. Figures foam the English 
Nursing Board, however, show 
there were 45389 nurses draining in 
Britain in March 1998, some 2,447 
less than last year. The overall 
number of trainees has fallen by 
8488 since 1994. 

Mr Dobson yesterday empha¬ 
sised that more nurses could be 

recruited through flexible contracts 
and extending nurses responsibil¬ 
ities to include prescribing- *TVe are 
guaranteeing there will be jobs for 
everybody who is coming out of 
training. We are also going to get 
people, particularly women, back 
into nursing who have come out of 
nursing." he said- 

The Royal College of Nursing, 
the profession’s mam union, imm¬ 
ediately warned the Government 
that, although the overall package 
was welcome, there was only one 
issue that would significantly boost 
interest — money. 

Christine Hancock, the RON'S 
general secretary, said: ‘Mr Dob¬ 
son dearly understands that pay is 

a crucial factor in ■ tedding die 
nursing shortage crisis. We wel¬ 
come the Secretary of State's desire 
to see an end to staged awards, but 
the real issue is pay. 

“Nurses must be paid in line 
with people in similar professions, 
otherwise they will continue to 
leave nursing or not enter in the 
first place," 

Ann Widdecombe, Shadow 
health spokeswoman, accused Mr 
Dobson of "running away from 
reality". Citing the comprehensive 
spending review pledges, she said: 
“He owes the public an explanation 
as to where these nurses are 
coming from.” 
□ Mon are a small minority in the 

nursing profession but are signifi¬ 
cantly more likely to win promo¬ 
tion than women, according to^the 

felfogs,1a^rereveal very low 
morale among staff. 

Replies from the 14330 nurses 
and midwives who look part in the 
survey by the Policy Studies Insti¬ 
tute showed men progressing bet¬ 
ter than women despite being less 
experienced and having poorer 
qualifications. 

Louise Finlayson, a research 
fellow at the institute and co-author 
of the repot, said the findings 
“suggest that the problem of gen¬ 
der inequalities in nursing careers 
is more fundamental than shatter¬ 

ing the glass ceflmg. Disadvantage 
for women is present at relatively 
junior positions and becomes 
greater as seniority increases” 

.Although only. 7 per cent of 
' nurses are men. the survey shows 
they are twice as likely to be in the 
most senior grades and they have 
higher expectations of being pro¬ 
moted. One reason is that women £ 
are more likely to be employed * 
part-time, with 45 per cent working 
less than 35 hours a week com¬ 
pared with only 5 per cent of the 
men. Women also surrender se¬ 
niority and promotion prospects 
when they take a break to raise a 
family. 

Men also benefit from the feet 
that they tend to concentrate in 
specialities where there is a greater 
chance Of promotion. 

Trust appeals 
for £3m after 
winning fight 
for Snowdon 

RUSSai BOYCE 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

THE National Trust is to buy 
a third of Mount Snowdon 
after beating off several rival 
bids, including at least one 
from abroad. 

The charity immediately 
started a public appeal to raise 
more than E3 million to com¬ 
plete the acquisition of 4,118 
acres of land on the southern 
flank of Snowdon, at 3360ft 
the highest mountain in Eng¬ 
land and Wales. It has 100 
days to raise the money. 

The land, consisting of two 
large sheep farms, die Hafod- 
y-Uan and Gelli Iago estates, 
was put up for auction by 
Richard Williams early last 
month. It includes the summit 
of Cnicht, known as the Welsh 
Matterhorn. 

Mr Williams, whose ances¬ 
tors began farming one of the 
estates in the 17th century, said 
the decision to sell, which had 
caused him “much heart¬ 
ache". would enable him to 
concentrate on running 
another farm on Anglesey. 

Confirmation of the sale, 
which has been widely wel¬ 
comed. was announced at a 
ceremony yesterday on Snow¬ 
don and at the National 
Eisteddfod field at Bridgend, 
in South Wales. 

The money will be raised 
under the trust’s existing 
Snowdonia Appeal. Its presi¬ 
dent, the actor Sir Anthony 
Hopkins, said he was whole¬ 
heartedly behind the pur¬ 
chase. "There is no time to lose 
and every contribution will 
count," he said. “Snowdon is 
an important part of our 
Welsh heritage. Together we 

its future must ensure for 

everyone to enjoy." The trust 
refused to disclose the exact 
sale price, which is thought to 
be about £335 million, but 
said it was hoping eventually 
to raise up to £4 million to 
cover purchase, future man¬ 
agement and upkeep. 

Peter Broomhead, the 
trust’s director for Wales, said: 
‘It is a complicated deal, 
involving the purchase of land 
and stock, and some details 
remain to be tied up." 

Richard Cuthbertson, chair¬ 
man of tiie National Trust 
Committee for Wales, said the 
Earl of Snowdon, a vice- 
president of the Snowdonia 
Appeal, had given his support 
to the project “it is a wonder¬ 
ful outcome for the National 
Trust in Wales but, more 
importantly, it is a wonderful 
outcome for Wales." Mr 
Cuthbertson said. 

Chris Brasher, the former 
athlete, issued a challenge to 
all mountaineering and climb¬ 
ing dubs to contribute to the 
appeal and said the Chris 
Brasher Trust would be mak¬ 
ing an initial donation of 
£200,000. “For every pound 
you contribute, we will add 
another pound," he said. 

Carter Jonas, who handled 
the sale, said it had received 
expressions of interest from 
more than 100 Individuals and 
charitable institutions, some 
from Canada, Ireland. Swit¬ 
zerland and the United States, 
but they came down to four 
serious bids. 

The trust already owns just 
over 9 per cent of Snowdonia 
National Park, which covers 
8,040 square miles. 

Flowers picked out McLean’s nickname, which dated bade to a fightin the 1970s 

Hard man of the East 
End bows out in style 

Mourners wore their best jewellery for the funeral procession, and stayed in touch 

THE East End of London 
paid a fond farewell yesterday 
to a prizefighter and night¬ 
club bouncer known as the 
hardest man in Britain. 
Lezmy McLean, nicknamed 
The GuVnor, (tied last week 
after suffering from cancer for 
four months. He was 49. 

At his funeral—a tradition¬ 
al affair with a black carriage 
pulled by four black plumed 
horses — East Enders paid 
tribute to a man known for his 
sense of humour as much as 
his merciless fists. "If Ronnie 
Kray has opened a nightclub 
in Heaven. Lenny’s on the 
gate,” said Lee Martin, who 
was representing - Charlie 
Kray. 

Another well-known hard- 
man, the footballer Vmnie 
Jones, who had recently 
worked with McLean on the 
film Lock, Stock and Two 
Smoking Barrels, said: "He 
commanded respect from ev¬ 
eryone onthe set, from the tea 
girls to the big actors. He was 
uke an unde to everyone." 

As the funeral cortege of 
limousines laden with floral 
tribates, together with a host 
of Mercedes. Bentleys and 
Rolls-Royces, headed along 
streets lined with people to the 

‘His sense of humour was 

McLean: unbeaten 
in 3,000 fights 

Manor Park crematorium, 
another old friend of the bare- 
knuckle fighter, Maureen 
Flanagan, told how McLean 
got his nickname. 

He was fighting Roy Shaw 
in Finsbury Park in the1970k 
"After the fight when be had 
beaten Roy, he stood up and 
shouted, TVhb’s the guv’nqrp 
Everyone got on their chairs 
and shaded. ‘You're the 
guVnorT 

Ms Flanagan - recalled 
McLean's gentleness with 
women and his quick wit 

terrific and he was a good 
family man. He loved his 
wife, he loved his kids. He 
was a fighting man, but he 
did bis fighting in the ring, 
whether bare-knuckled or 
with gloves." 

Helen Keating, another 
friend from the East End. ' 
said: “He was always smiling 
andhis song was always Look 
on the Bright Side of Life, ' 
which he sang to a judge 
when be was found not guilty 
at the Old Bailey six years 
ago." 

McLean was acquitted of 
murder after punching a man 
who was causing trouble in a \ 
London nightclub. The man ; 
later died. McLean was jailed 
for 18 months for causing 
aefiial bodily hann 

Ms Keating remembers the 
fights — 3,000 undefeated 
bouts in a career lasting over 
20 years—as “gory, relentless 
and full of blood”. ■ 

Winnie Brooks, the former jt h 
Landlady of The King’s Arms ^ r 
in Hoxfion, where McLean ® 
was bom and from where the 
funeral procession set off. said 
of him: “Everyone knew 
Lenny. A lot of people around 
here will miss him." 

Some accounts 
with high interest 

rates can soon prove 

to be a letdown. 

725 
GUARANTEED 

to match rises in Base Rate YDu'll see plenty 
of adverts for savings 

accounts offering bumper rates 

of Interest but it's not until you 
read the small print that you realise 

that many are destined to drop after a 
few months. Others haw so many restrictions 
on withdrawal you’d be as wen putting your 
money in a long term notice amount 

With Instant Access Savings Account. 
Bank of Scotland actually has a guarantee 
to match rises In Base Rate". We also 
offer instant acceast with no penalties 
or restrictions on withdrawals and free 
telephone banking: 

The account » stralghtforvwsrd and 
simple to use. For balances up to £5.000 
we pay a competitive rale of 5% gross**. 

At £5.000 and above 
we pay 7.25% gross** 

which compares very favourably 
with the competition, especially 

when you consider that this rate is 
guaranteed to match rises in Base Rate. 

All this from the comfort of your home 24 
hows a day, 365 days a year. So there’s 
never any need to waste time queuing at 
your Bank or Building Society. 

When choosing your savings account, 
we urge you to check the small print and 
make sura you get long term competitive ’ 
rates and the flexibility you need. Instant 
Access Savings Account from. Bank of 
Scotland fits the bill. 

For a low down and an application form, 
caH us free on OSQO 804 804. 

BANKOF SCOTLAND 
— BANKING DIRECT5— 

call us free on 

0500 804 804 tom 

McCartney takes over wife’s 
crusade on animal rights 

By Claudia Joseph 

SIR Paul McCartney pledged 
yesterday to take over the 
campaigning role of his late 
wife by giving his first inter¬ 
views since her death to two 
magazines that are circulated 
only to vegetarians and ani¬ 
mal rights protesters. 

Four months after Lady 
McCartney died of breast 
cancer, her husband has spo¬ 
ken publicly for the first time 
to Animal Times, a magazine 
for animal rights campaigners 
and Viva/Lije, a low-circula¬ 
tion newsletter for vege¬ 
tarians. The interviews will 
give both publications a mas¬ 
sive circulation, boost and an 
injection of fends. Because 
they are available only quar¬ 
terly on subscription, people 

who want to read the articles 
will have to become members. 

In foe article in Animal 
Times, which will be pub¬ 
lished in September in Eng¬ 
lish, German and Dutch, Sir 
Paul, who is involved with 
both groups, said: “1 want 
people to be reassured that 
we’re going to keep this torch 
burning. Because I had the 
luxury of Linda taking the 
from role on animal issues, 
some people would occasion¬ 
ally make out that I wasn’t 
really committed and that I 
was a secret meat-eater in the 
background. 

“Just to prove that’s not foe 
case, I thought, rather than do 
some general interviews about 
how much I miss her. which 

the newspapers would like, 1 
should do it with the Feta 
[People for foe Ethical Treat¬ 
ment of Animals/ magazine 
because that’s where it’s at. 

“I’m grieving. But I say to 
the kids, we have to look at foe 
blessings and replace all the 
bad memories with good ones." 

Animal Times, which will 
-be sent to 6004)00 members of 
Feta, has increased its print 
run by 20 per cent, giving it 
a potential windfall of 
£1,440.000. 

Viva!Life, which is sold to 
members of the Vegetarians 
International Voice For Ani¬ 
mals at £12 a year, has 
doubled its August print run 
of 10,000. giving h a possible 
£120,000.- , 

Curbs eased on 
casino adverts 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

CASINOS are to be allowed to 
advertise in national newspa¬ 
pers under plans aimed at 
easing restrictions on the gam¬ 
ing industry. 

The changes will enable 
casinos to place adverts in the 
press, listings magazines and 
holiday guides, tait the bar 
will remain on television, cine¬ 
ma or radio advertising! 

The Government is also to. 
allow people to apply to be¬ 
come members of casinos by 
post or fox,- instead of just in 
person, as a way of helping 
tourists to seek membership 
before they arrive. The gam¬ 
ing board lias issued guide-, 
titles to reduce the risk oflarge 
scale “junket” gambling m 
which.: organised -trips are 

matte to dubs. Hospitality is 
not be used to encourage 
players to gamble -beyond 
then* means and casino,, 
operators are to be barred* 
from subsidising travel and*- 
accommodation costs. 

. Ano&er move announced in 
a consultation paper- will 
allow members ofcqne casino- 
to qualify automatically to join 
another'owiied hy'toe same 
company.- :• 

George Howard^ a. Home 
Office minister, ;?said . the 
moves would be introduced in 
foe autumn. “Easier-access to 
membership, and^imted-ad¬ 
vertising will hdoineet the 
demands of a modern casino 
industry wh3e maintaining 
adequate controls.”- . • • 

£10m to name on Tube 
By Dominic Kennedy 

THE first sight to greet visi¬ 
tors to the Mulennram Dome 
could be a company logo 
emblazoned on the nearest 
London Underground sign.' 

The North Greenwich Tube 
station, which is expected to 
bring at least nine million 
tourists to tiie exhibition in 
2000. is being offered to a 
single commercial sponsor far 
£10 million, 

Gerald Kaufman, chair¬ 
man of the Commons Culture 
Committee, whose requests 
forthe station to be named 
Greenwich Dome have been 
repeatedly rejected by 
London Underground, yester¬ 
day branded its executives 
arrogant money-makers. . 

The most valuable part of 

the deal is the chance to 
an advertiser’s name nidi 
in foe Underground's “bull’s 
eye” logo. “You could have 
‘Cadbury’s North Greenwich’ • 
or ‘Firestone North Green¬ 
wich*,” said a spokesman for 
TDK the media company that 
handles advertising on the 
Tube network. “Never before, 
has London Underground 
allowed its logo to' be 

The axrimdment of foe logo 
alone will cost £4 million. On 
top of that is a sponsorship 
package involving the most 
terfmotogicaDy advanced ad¬ 
vertising seen in a Tube 
station, including laser light 
shows and animated posters. 
The sponsor will have an 

North Greenwich is scheduled to open in spring 1999, 

exclusive shop at the station. 
There wfil also be1 a VIP 
lounge, with views of the 
Dome, included in the pack¬ 
age in case the sponsor wishes 
to entertain corporate guests 

or host conferences at the 
Tube station. . 

The sponsorship deal runs 
throughout 1999 and 2000. 
One snag is that the station, 
on tiieJubile^liiie extension, 

is notespected to open until at 
least next spang* ' a -year 
behind schedulfc'';V:;- 

/ During (he first fcw^ntmths 
of next year,: Che spare will 
instead-be used for afi ohjlM- 
tion of London ^ 
achieveraentsarid 
information £|J6<L, 
children abouLfoeiS^J 

, future of traviT*- i - 

Sir 
Nonnan Foster. It is equipped 
.to handle 24 Tube trmns,'7&^'- 
buses and IbOtarisan hour. 

The New Millennium 
perknoe'Company, winch. Is 
stfllaboot ESHmSuonduitof 
the . ElSOunHion •*private. 
sponsorship needed for the 

.event;, will receive nothing 
from foe deal- ' 

V 
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to promise of sunshine 
THE tourism industry basked - 
in the sun yesterday as weath¬ 
ermen predicted a sustained 
heatwave with temperatures 
ashighas86F(3dQ. 

With holidaymakers flock¬ 
ing to the resorts for the first 
spell of fine weather since 
May, the British Hoteliers 
Association said soaring tem¬ 
peratures could save hotels 
and businesses from losing 
millions of pounds and shed¬ 
ding jobs. 

The forecasters are confi¬ 
dent of up to five days of 
summer sun and hotels report 
that they have been inundated 
with a spate of bookings as a 
result 

Miles Quest the associa¬ 
tion's spokesman, said: "It 
might just save things- There 
are a lot of hotels that have not 
been having a very happy time 
and this weather, ir it-Lasts 
long enough, could be just 
what we need. Because the 
weather has been so bad a lot 
people have akeady decided to 
go abroad but we are all just 

Forecast of heatwave arid spate 

of holiday bookings could save 

jobs, writes Michad Horsnell 
keeping our fingers' crossed 
that this weather will pick 
people's spirits up and tempt 
them to UK resorts." - 

From Newquay to Brighton, 
holidaymakers, were filling 
bed and breakfast establish¬ 
ments and campsites yester¬ 
day in an enthusiastic resolve 
to make the moist of the sunny. 
spelL ' 

Tbe Royal Bath Hold in 
Bournemouth said it had very 
few rooms vacant, ranging 
from .€85'.ID. £163 per poson, 
after a surge of bookings in the 
past 24 hours. A spokeswom¬ 
an for the hotel said:. “On 
Saturday night there is only 
one room left It has suddenly 
got very, very busy." 

Yesterday the temperature 
reached 26C (79F) at 4pm at 

Heathrow-. A weather centre 
spokesman ^aid: There have 
been plenty of ofoer readings 
of 25C (77F) and 24C (75F) in 
the South East and generally 
the weather as far north ".as 
Lincolnshire has been warm 

- and' sunny, lfS been a little, 
cloudier in the North and 
there has been the odd shower 
in southwest Scotland, but it's 
been 19C (66F) as far north as 
Aberdeen." 

He said temperatures were 
expected to soar as Wgh as 30C 
{86F) in the South over tbe 
weekend. It would again be 
cooler with foe occasional 
shower further north and 
there could be the “odd drop" 
of rain at Leeds during the 
fifth and final Test match 
between England and South 

Africa. Weathermen were un¬ 
impressed by claims that 
snow fell on Tuesday evening 
in the Lake District. Five 
separate callers to a Cumbria 
radio station were adamant 
they had seen snow. The calis 
came from the Penrith and 
Keswick areas. 

Mark Allen, a BBC Radio 
Cumbria producer, said: “We 
received one call saying there 
had been snow and didn't take 
much notice. But there were a 
total of five calls all saying that 
il had definitely been 
snowing." 

A spokesman at the 
Newcastle Weather Centre 
said: “As far as we are 
concerned, it is meteorologi¬ 
cally impossible. The tempera¬ 
ture in foal area yesterday 
evening was 57F. With tem¬ 
peratures like that, there is no 
way it could have snowed. 
They must have been 
mistaken" 

Letters, page 19 
Forecast page 22 

Why it always rains at weekends 
By NigelHawxes 

SCIENCE EWTOR 1 

WHY does it always rain at 
the weekend, only to brighten 
up as soon as Monday dawns? 
Two American scientists say 
that it is all our own fault 

Man-made pollution, which 
readies a peak in urban areas, 
late in the week, apparently 
influences the timing of rain¬ 
fall downwind, a day or so 
later, say Randall Cerveny 
and Robert Bailing Jr. of. 
Arizona State University. •. 

They have studied data 
from the Eastern Seaboard of 
the United States and identi¬ 
fied seven-day cycles of pollu¬ 
tion and rainfall that can only 
be caused by human activity. 
“The human week is not a 
natural time period,- said Dr. 
Balling. “Human effect an the 
weather is the only explana¬ 
tion." 

pollution, measured by fevds 
of carbon monoxide and 
ozone, to rise during the week 
to a prak on Thursdays, before 
dedmine again. 

Nobody is quite sure why 
this happens, , but foe suspi¬ 
cion is that it is caused by 
different patterns of car driv¬ 
ing on different days of-the 
week. They showed that the 
patterns were more than pure¬ 

ly local by measuring carbon __ rig carbon 
monoxide" and ozone levels at 
Sable Island, off the coast of 
Nova Scotia, 800 miles to the 
east of the big US cities. For 
the period between July 1991 
and January 1995, Sable Is¬ 
land data showed the weekly 
rise and fall in pollution, with 
tbe peak occurring at the end 
of the week, on Thursday and 
Friday. Data for shorter peri- 

COOLER SUMMERS SAVE LIVES 

They report in Nature foal 
the weekly pollution cycle has 
been noted in many big cities, T-T^Twn J, 
including New York and PhD- ^ W 
adelphia. The trend is for ^—- 

®T995^wasJrighertharL poqmal, therewere 
foii.ptnTgbt-lravebeenexpected- -■ * '• 

'xQDSaaSi wm nofiutahis to cause respiratory 
. - " '*■* " & percent; of' 

risk. < 
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ods from Seal Island. Nova 
Scotia; Cape Race, Newfound¬ 
land; and Bermuda show foe 
same cyde. 

They then looked at rainfall 
data collected by weather 
satellites over a 17-year period 
from 1979 to 1995. For the 
oceans as a whole, they found 
no weekly pattern in rainfall: 
averaged over foe 17 years, 
each day of foe week gets one 
seventh of the weekly rainfall. 

But in the area of foe 
Atlantic lying just off foe 
Eastern Seaboard, a distinc¬ 
tive pattern emerged, with 
Saturday getting 22 per cent 
more rain than Monday. The 
average for Saturdays was 
25.9 inches, while that for 
Mondays was 21.2 inches. “If 
you're going out boating in the 
Atlantic, you're going to get 
wet if itls a weekend," said Dr 
Cerveny. “And what we sug¬ 
gest is that this is probably 
linked to the pollution cyde." 

How that link operates is 
not dear, but pollution is 
probably acting to "seed" 
clouds and encourage rain. 

iSneon^iarttirim! Shflston. 9, tom Preston. Lapcashire. wre oneof the 

Anti-rabies 
law for 

pets to be 
challenged 

By Michael Hornsby 
AGRICULTURE 

CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN'S anti-rabies quar¬ 
antine rules are to be chal¬ 
lenged in the High Court, 
which might lead to their 
being declared illegal under 
European Union law. 

Campaigners against quar¬ 
antine claimed yesterday that 
if foe action succeeded pet- 
owners would immediately be 
able to travel to Britain with 
animals that had been certi¬ 
fied as rabies-free. 

At present cals and dog 
entering Britain have to be 
kept in solitary confinement in 
approved quarantine kennels 
for sue months. Only a small 
number of pedigree animals 
imported for breeding are 
exempt No other country has 
such stringent rules. 

The Quarantine Abolition 
Fighting Fund said it had 
raised about £40.000 from its 
members to pay for a judicial 
review of the Ministry of 
Agriculture’s refusal to allow a 
Swedish man to bring his cat 
to Britain. June Hamilton, 
who chairs foe fund, said: 
“Leave to apply for a review 
was granted in February. We 
are waiting for a date for our 
case to be heard, but are 
hopeful it will be before foe 
early autumn." 

The campaigners maintain 
that foe Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture acted in breach of Article 
30 of foe Treaty of Rome, 
which upholds foe right to free 
movement within the EU for 
citizens and their goods. The 
latter classification includes 
cats and dogs. 

“The Swedish cat provides a 
good test case." Mrs Hamilton 
said. "It had been vaccinated, 
implanted with an identity 
chip and tested for rabies 
antibodies. Sweden has been 
free of rabies since the last 
century, longer than Britain." 

The Swedish cat, called His 
Imperial Highness Tiggy. is 
owned by Matt Geiden von 
Schwarzenburg. a Swede who 
makes regular visits to 
London. He is one of the 
fund's 2^00 members in 37 
countries who each pay an 
annual subscription of £35. 
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First man, then machine. 
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international rates. 
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Hie Prince of Wales at Cowes in 1978. 
He has declined an invitation this year 

stantial changes otherwise the 
event will die. It has been 
losing scale and you cannot 
survive on quality alone." 
Only seven teams took, part in 
die Admiral’s Cup last year, 
although it is traditionally 
seen as the unofficial world 
championship of . offshore 
races. “Personally, 1 would 
have been more radical,” Mr 
Cudmore said. 

There are three racing class¬ 
es in the race. The big yachts 
need a crew of about 60 audit 
is usual to have dietitians, 
fitness trainers and technical 
experts on board. The sailors, 
in contrast to Cowes, are 
professional and are paid by 
die sponsors or boat-owners to 
participate, • 

It costs more than £15 mil¬ 
lion to transport the large 

fill. Here they’re eating pig- 
roast in a bun on the marina.’’ 

Chris Troup, the Deputy 
Mayor of Corwes, is also 
concerned. Cowes Week 
brings in a revenue of £16 mil¬ 
lion to the Isle of Wight, 
traditionally a place of lugh 
unemployment 

Mr McCalhim reported a 
drop in bookings from over¬ 
seas visitors this year. “The 
Germans and the Dutch just 
aren’t coming, mainly because 
of the strong pound. Guests I 
have been receiving here for 
years haven’t turned up. We 
need better marketing and we 
need to advertise for these 
events and never assume 
people will just came to Cowes 
because they always have." 

Race report page 42 

Britannia International 
announces an increase 
in interest rates from 

6 August 1998 
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in Turner’s rural idyll 

Tbe former Derwenthaugh Cokeworks in operation 

A valley polluted by industry has 

been restored to beauty that took 

artist’s eye, writes Paul Wilkinson 
AN IDYLLIC valley painted 
^ Turner has beenrestored to 
its former beauty after being 
laid waste by generations of 
industrial pollution. 

Seven years and £13 million 
have been spent on restoring 
the Derwent Valley at 
SwahvelL hear .Gateshead. 
Where once a -two million 
cubic metre spoil heap stood, 
picnickers can again eryqy the 
view. Where ■ poisonous la-: 
goons of chemical slurry oozed 
into the river, kingfishers and 
roe deer now feed. 

In 1817, when Turner visited 
the nearby Gibside estate, 
once ancestral home to Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother's 
family, he was able to paint 
two views of a picturesque 
country scene by the Derwent 
But the valley in his pictures, 
an display today in the Bowes 
Museum in Co Durham, was 
already changing. 

It was one of the earliest 
sites of British 
established long before 
-field, and is still regarded by 
English Heritage as a site of 

national archaeological im¬ 
portance. Iran had been 
worked near by since 1690, 
when Sir Ambrose Crowley 
set up. his Winlaton Iron¬ 
works. Europe’s first integrat¬ 
ed manufacturing plant, 
pioneering the idea of putting 
raw materials in one end and 
taking finished goods from the 
other. The works were, in 
continuous -operation for 150 
years, supplying mainly the 
Royal Navy. 

In. the 1840s they wore 
demolished to make way for a 
Victorian steel rolling min. 
which itself was replaced in. 
1928 by die Derwenthaugh 
Cokeworks. The works 
sprawled across more than 
100 acres and included a 
chemical plant, workshops, 
coke and coal storage dumps 
and the Goodshiddshaugh 
spoil tip that dumped waste on 
tbe meadow painted by 
Turner. The artist's lush glade 
was contaminated withpools 
.of toxic fluid containing 
arsenic, cyanide, bernene and 
naphtha leaching into the 
Derwent.' 
-For almost 60 years the 

plant bddted fumes across the 
valley night and day as it 
turned 650,000 tonnes of coal 
into coke every year. Tbe 
clouds from the plant were so 
thick that signs warned motor¬ 
ists of die danger. 
'. The plant closed in 1985 and- 

. the . rite.; was subsequently 
bought by Gateshead Metro¬ 
politan Council, which started 
the deaiHip.in 1991, aided by 

Tbe Derwent Valley at Swalwefl today, compared with Turner’s watercolour of 1817. Malcolm Graham, of Gateshead council, described the restoration as a minor mirade 

English Partnerships, the gov¬ 
ernment regeneration agency, 
which invested £11.9 million. 

Enough waste to fill 100.000 
lorries was removed, reducing 
the spoil heap by hall An 
undenpound wall was built to 
cut off contaminated areas 
from die river and an extrac¬ 
tion plant installed to remove 
toxic fumes. 

A treatment plant cleaned 
foe contaminated water and 
those pollutants that could not 
be removed were sealed in 
with day, crushed concrete 
and a PVC finer. 

The area was landscaped to 
create 125 acres of parkland. 
Now renamed Derwenthaugh 
Park, it includes bridleways, a 
fishing lake, a golf course and 

picnic areas. Hie banks of the 
once-toxic river are home to 
kingfishers, dippers, wood¬ 
peckers, squirrels, badgers 
and roe deer. 

Malcolm Graham, foe 

chairman of Gateshead's 
planning committee, who 
oversaw the project, said: “1 
believe the transformation is 
some kind of minor mirade. 
As a youngster l saw with my 

own eyes foe smoke and filth 
belching out of foe cokeworks 
and 1 am so proud to see the 
valley back to its natural state 
of beauty today. 

“We have cleared the valley 

and put it back to what it was 
like in the 1700s. You can now 
walk up foe valley and hear 
the birds sing. Nature will 
look after itself now that we 
have given it a helping hand." 

Elizabeth Conran, the cura¬ 
tor of Bowes Museum, said: 
“When Turner painted foe 
valley it was so beautiful and 
the trees were mature, as they 
had been planted about 100 
years earlier. 

“But. after foaUhere was a 
lot of tremendous industrial 
development there and even¬ 
tually the area became desert¬ 
ed. It is a relief to get rid of any 
eyesore and, if an area can be 
restored to its pre-industrial 
state, then that is even better. 
Turner's works are very popu¬ 

lar and the two watercolours 
more so because they have a 
local connection." 

Jonathan Blackie, regional 
director of English Partner¬ 
ships. said: “The transforma¬ 
tion of Derwenthaugh from 
cokeworks to parkland has 
been a lengthy task. The 
creation of these recreational 
facilities will benefit the whole 
community and help to boost 
the local economy by attract¬ 
ing tourists." 

ARTISTS’ BRITAIN 

In The Times 
from Monday 
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they’re disappearing fast, 

First man, then machine. 
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Abandon 
farmland 
to the sea, 
say MPs 

Saving cities from floods Is the first 

priority, writes Michael Hornsby 

IBMM1 v'-SR1' ' • 5 
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Secrets of 
island race’s 

MUCH low-lying coastal 
farmland should be aban¬ 
doned to the sea and priority 
given to protecting towns and 
cities, MPs said yesterday. 

A report by the influential 
Agriculture Select Committee 
calls lor an “end to the 
centuries-old war with the sea 
... and a peaceful accommo¬ 
dation with our former 
enemy". 

The MPs say that rising sea 
levels, partly caused by global 
warming, might leave much 
of London and other major 
cities underwater in 200 to 300 
years* time. 

A much-enlarged Thames, 
for example, would threaten to 
"drown part of Hammersmith 
and the Victoria Embankment 
in Central London and the 
Greenwich peninsula to the 
east. It would also engulf large 
tracts of the lower Thames 
Valley. 

“More than 125 square 
kilometres of the city will be at 
risk of inundation. The Rtiace 
of Westminster and the size¬ 
able Docklands development 

will not be safe from the threat 
of catastrophic flooding. It is 
almost certain that this in¬ 
creased threat will have war¬ 
ranted the construction of new 
defences and. for pedestrians 
in Central London, the 
Thames is likely to have been 
partially obscured by new 
embankments and river walls 
substantially raised above 
present levels.” 

Riverfront developments, 
the MPS say. would have to be 
set bade almost a third of a 
kilometre from their existing 
positions, protected by artifi¬ 
cial washlands to contain the 
Thames during autumn and 
winter. 

Cardiff, Swansea, Bristol 
Grimbsy. Hull. Manchester 
and other English and Welsh 
conurbations would also expe¬ 
rience dramatically rising sea 
levels, “providing conclusive 
proof of tiie unsustainability of 
imposing human constraints 
on the natural cycle of flooding 
and erosion, the ebb and flow 
of land and sea". 

The MPs recommend a 
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if MPs1 recommendations an» arreptwi the maintenance of sea defences could be discontinued and efforts channelled towards protecting towns 

policy of “managed realign¬ 
ment" under which sea walls 
and other defences would be 
abandoned in some areas, 
mainly farmland in southeast¬ 
ern England, allowing the sea 
to establish a new shoreline 
further inland, where rising 
ground could provide a natu¬ 
ral barrier. 

Coastal flood defence could 
not be “sustained in the long 
term if it continues to be 
founded on the practice of 
substantial human interven¬ 
tion in the natural processes of 

flooding and erosion", the 
report says. 

Planners should instead 
aim to “make room for the sea 
at the coast and for rivers in 
flood plains", with “suitable 
compensation arrangements" 
for formers who lost land. 

Peter Luff, Tory MP for 
Mid-Worcestershire' and 
chairman of the committee, 
said: “We must work with 
nature and not against it We 
must be a little more humble 
about our relationship with 
it" in some areas, such as 

pairs of Lincolnshire, formers 
would have to sacrifice land 
and. in others, accept that 
their land would be flooded 
regularly in winter. 

Conservation and environ¬ 
mental groups welcomed the 
committee’s report, but form¬ 
ers and landowners said they 
were alarmed by its proposals. 
“We are deeply concerned that 
formers’ land should be [eft at 
the mercy of the sea. with little 
or no human intervention." 
Ian Gardiner, director of poli¬ 
cy at the National Farmers’ 

1pvS 
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Union, said. “We think the 
MPs have seriously oversim- 
plified the issue* 

English Nature, whidi pio- /aSSsE/S* • V^. 
neered the concept of “man- f** 
aged retreat", said fixed ‘ 
defences such as sea walls had % 
led tn “coastal squeeze", in *« 
which important wildlife habi- foam a* 
tats sudi as mudflats and salt aftwat 
marshes had been eroded by Iflooeir^ Ml 
the incoming sea. Allowing • i - ^ 
the sea in could- allow these 
habitats to reform naturally in SST* . 
places that could be more 
easfly defended. • . .** * - 

twins are 
unlocked 

. ByNigblHwkes 
SCIENCE ECHTOK - 

A GROUP of islands off the 
coast of Roland thatiJroducfiS 
the greatest number of. twins 
in Europe is an example of 
natural selection in action. 
Finnish ecologists daim. 

The islands of ftfr Aland 
! and. Aboland archipelago, in 
southwest Finland, have long 
been known for the frequency 
of twins but on the mainland 
twins are much less common. 
Now a team led _by Virpi 
Lumroaa, of the University of 
Turku, has found why. 

They examined church 
records from 1752 to 1850 for 
the dates of birth of children 
born, to mothers on the islands 
and the mainland. They 
report in Nature that during 
this era, 213 out of every 
thousand pregnancies-on die 
islands resulted in twins, com¬ 
pared with 14.9 per thousand 
on the mainland. The figure 
for modem European societies 
is about 125 per thousand. 

The team suggests that the 
difference is related to the 
security of food supply: when 
resources are plentiful and 
reliable, organisms reproduce 
a$rapidly as they can. "In the 
archipelago, the amount of 
food available has traditional¬ 
ly been relatively high and 
constant," Dr Lummaa says. 

“In poor mainland areas, 
crop failures and subsequent 
famines have been common 
throughout the centuries." 
Thus conditions an the islands 
have enabled many twins and 
their siblings to survive, pass¬ 
ing on the twinning gene. 

Ssa 
BRITAIN'S 
BIGGEST 

CHOICE OF 
FAXES AND 

TELEPHONES 
OVER 120 MODELS 
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I! you find exactly tn= uw cackstje 
cheeper locally w-thir. 7 cays, vie wsl- 
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Power station scheme 
likely to make waves 

By Nick Nutiall, environment correspondent 

BRITAIN’S first commercial 
wave-power station is likely to 
be built on the West Coast of 
Scotland. ' 

The scheme, which has won 
planning permission, would 
mean the construction of a 
power station that will tap 
Atlantic waves smashing onto 
the coast erf Way. It has been 
designed to generate 500 kilo¬ 
watts. enough to power about 
500 homes. The project is 
believed to be the frontrunner 
of two or three wave-power 
schemes bidding for govern¬ 
ment backing under a special 
green energy levy. 

David Gibta. of Applied 
Research and Technology in 
Inverness, which is behind 
the Islay scheme, said yester¬ 
day that even without govern¬ 
ment - support the project 
would go ahead, but the 
company might have to scale 
it down. 
' The interest shown in the 
schemes reflects a new mood 

of optmnsm over the econom¬ 
ics of wave power. A govern¬ 
ment report on the desk of 
John Battle, the Energy Min¬ 
ister. claims wave power is 
fast becoming as economic as 
nuclear and wind power and 
is now only twice tbe.pnce of 
gas-fired generation. 

The Islay project has been 
developed by.Applied Re¬ 
search and Technology in 
conjunction with Queen’s 
University Belfast The univ¬ 
ersity has already run a small 
prototype wave machine near 
the proposed site, which was 

°*Mr*Gfl)b, whose company 
is helping to build a wave- 
power station on the island of 
Pico, in the Azores, said: "We. 
are planning a commercial- 
scale version of the prototype 
that was built on Islay, but 
200 yards north."The original 
machine, used for research by 
the university and funded in 
part by the Department of 

Trade and Industry when it 
had ''a' wave-power pro¬ 
gramme, was 75kW. Mr Gibb 
said tbe-conmierrial marfilm* 
would operate bn the same 
principle, known as an oscil¬ 
lating water column. Waves 
crashing into . a galley force 

. air upwards to spin a turbine. 
As the waterfalls back, air is 
sucked‘ down through the 
turbine, causing it to spin 
again.-* 

However, there have been 
refinements, and the opening 
of the gulley, into which the 
waves crash, is 20 metres 
wide, three times that of the 
prototype. - 

The scheme has been-put 
forward for backing under the 
third Scottish Renewable 
Order, which will come into 
force in 1999. The order is a 
levy on the electricity consum¬ 
er that pays operators of green 
power schemes a premium 
price for their electricity dur¬ 
ing the costly start-up phase. 
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been saving for 

Well, it’s been raining. Relax. 

Brine some 

life with a brand new 

over a 

Trover' As if that’s not incentive enough, the offer also includes remote central locking, power assisted steenng and 

two years’ servicing and warranty* To qualify for Rovers 2 years’ interest-free finance, you’ll need to buy one \ 

before 30th September 1998, subject to a minimum 50% deposit 

For more details, call 0345186 186. Or visit your local Rover Dealer, www.roverco.uk >-- 
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Airbags pose risk 
to short drivers 
and children 

AIRBAGS save lives in road 
accidents, but they can also 
MU or cause serious injuries. 
Drivers under about 5ft 2in 
are particularly at risk, as are 
children travelling in the front 
seats. 

A study published today in 
the Postgraduate Medical 
Journal found thai two driv¬ 
ers who were killed when their 
car airbags inflated after low- 
speed crashes were both wear¬ 
ing seatbelts that would 
probably have been enough to 
save their lives. 

Eight children were also 
killed in low-speed crashes 
that they might otherwise 
have survived. Two of them, 
aged five and six, died from 
head injuries caused by the 
rapid inflation d the airbags. 

A 20-day-old baby placed in 
a rear-facing child safety seat 
in the front was killed when 
the passenger-side airbag was 
inflated Such seats put the 
child closer to the airbag, 
greatly increasing the risk. "It 

Hospital study 

shows that speed 

of inflation is the 

main danger to 

occupants, writes 

Ian Murray 
is vital to make parents aware 
of this danger and advise them 
not to fit rear-faring infant 
restraints in the front seat of a 
vehicle with a passenger-side 
airbag," say the researchers, 
from the accident and emer¬ 
gency department of the 
Whittington Hospital at 
Highgate. North London. “All 
child safety seals should ideal¬ 
ly be placed on the back seat” 

The researchers analysed 50 
airbag-related injuries. They 
found that eyes were damaged 
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by the alkaline chemicals used 
to inflate the bags, upper 
limbs dislocated, arms and 
spines broken, rib cages 
smashed and lungs pierced 

The greatest danger comes 
from the speed at which die 
bags are fired into the car and 
inflate. This is done automati¬ 
cally within 0.05 seconds of an 
impact, when a sensor located 
in the front bumper triggers 
an electrical signal that shoots 
the bag out of its container in 
the steering wheel or dash¬ 
board; it is inflated by an 
aerosol. 

The airbag has a volume of 
about 60 litres and is pro¬ 
pelled out of its compartment 
at speeds of up to 200mph in a 
whip-like fashion. It begins to 
deflare almost immediately, 
through vents and pores in its 
lining, to prevent the seat 
occupant bouncing off. 

To reach the pedals, short 
drivers sit very close to the 
steering wheel, where the 
airbag is concealed, so that it 
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Women 
remanded 
over crop 
damage 

V 

Two women charged with 
causing £60&000 damage to 
an area of experimental ge¬ 
netically modified maize have 
been remanded on bail. 

Jacqueline Sheedy, 33. and 
Elizabeth Snook, 21 appeared 
at Kingsbridge Magistrates' 
Court in Devon, charged mth 
damaging the (Drop belonging 
to Sharps (Advanta) and the 
National Institute of Agricul¬ 
tural Biology. They were 
arrested in connection with an 
alleged incident at a crop trial 
site near Dartmgton, Devon, 
on Monday. 

Murder charge 

The researchers recommend sitting as far away as possible from the airbag container to minimise the impact 

hits them in the face at high 
velocity while it is still expand¬ 
ing. “The severity of injury 
seemed to be directly related to 
the proximity of the driver to 
the rapidly inflating airbag," 
the researchers say. “The driv¬ 
ers seat should be as far away 
from the steering wheel as 
passible, with the necessary 

pedal modification for short 
people—ie. a higher pedal “ 

Eye damage was among the 
most common injuries; again, 
short people were most at risk. 
The airbags caused detached 
retinas, cut corneas and bruis¬ 
ing, while the propellant 
caused chemical bums. Dislo¬ 
cated joints and fractures have 

all been recorded. The re¬ 
searchers say that injuries 
could be reduced if the thresh¬ 
old for deploying airbags was 
increased and if they were 
made of less abrasive materi¬ 
als. They also call for better 
methods of venting airbag 
gases. 

Airbags are compulsory in 
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Buy a new Daewoo this August and well replace it with another brand 

new equfvalenriy specified Daewoo next March. You'll have to be 
quick though, the offer runs from July 2nd to August 31st and Is 

limited to the first 1,000 private buyers living on the UK mainland. 
Because the government has decided to change the car -. 
registration plate twice a year anyone buying a new car now, 

only has the latest registration plate for seven months. Unless 

of course, it’s a Daewoo you're buying, then you'll have 
the new registration plate for a whole year. If this doesn’t 

tempt you, there are three other offers to choose from; 

1) Special rate finance, typical APR from 7.6% 
based on a personal contract purchase - 
you must be over 18 to apply. 
2) One year’s free comprehensive insurance. 
3) A free Sony 10 disc CD Autochanger. 

All offers are subject to status with written 
quotations available on request 
Daewoo's fixed prices range from £8£20 
to £17,520. You can get more information on 
our cars and our offers by calling 
us free on 0800 666 222. 

Two new ears for the price of one? 
ThatV be the Daewoo. jMfc DAEWOO 

the United States, probably 
because so few drivers there 
fasten their seatbelts. While 
there is, as yet, no legislation 
planned in Britain to make 
airbags obligatory, the study 
urges the public and the 
medical profession to learn 
more about them to minimise 
the dangers. 

A postman accused of shoot¬ 
ing dead a Royal Mail man¬ 
ager and trying to kill another 
employee was remanded in 
custody by Shrewsbury mag¬ 
istrates. James Robinson. 27. 
of Ellesmere. Shropshire, was 
charged with murder and 
attempted murder. 

Police suspension 

Student is 
fined over 
speed-trap 

A policeman has been sus¬ 
pended from duty after an 
alleged road-rage attack on a 
woman motorist The 28-year- 
old officer, who has not been 
named but is based in 
Gloucester, was off duly when 
the alleged incident happened 
in Cirencester. 

Siege arsenal 
jammers 
By A Correspondent 

A STUDENT-who sold de¬ 
vices that- claimed to jam 
radar speed traps -was fined 
£3,000 yesterday. 

A disgruntled customer 
called in trading, standards 
officers after the £250 jammer 
he had bought from Thomas 
Goolrvick, a business studies 
student at Northampton Coll¬ 
ege, failed to work. 

Yesterday Gooinick, 23. the 
sole director of TBS Indus¬ 
tries, a company he set up to 
sell foe devices; admitted ap¬ 
plying a false trade descrip¬ 
tion and a common law 
offence of inciting motorists to 
exceed the speed limit. 

Northampton magistrates 
were told-Goolriidt imported 
the jammers from America . 
and used his student-joan to 
pay £550 for aMlpageadver- 
tisemeBt in a car magazine 
headlined “No more speed' 
traps —Jam them". It said cars 
would be “totally invisible to 

- all major speed traps". 
Tests showed the dash¬ 

board-mounted Mirage 2001*5 
jamming range reached just 
13 metres — no further titan 
the end the bonnet Speaking 
afterwards, Brian Lewin, a 
trading standards officer, said 
it was the first time a company 
had been fined for inciting 
motorists to break the limit 

A man who barricaded him¬ 
self inside his home in Shrop¬ 
shire for five days over a 
dispute involving council tax 
had 26 hunting rifles and four 
shotguns, police said. George 
Andrews, of Buttonoak, who 
was in custody yesterday, held 
the guns legally. - 

Assailant jailed 
A man who beat up a driving 
examiner after failing his test 
at the third attempt was jailed 
for nine months at Manchest¬ 
er Down Court Horace 
Campbell, 30, punched Peter 
Oatway repeatedly about the 
head and body. He admitted 
assault and affray 

Naked protest 
Vincent Bethel!, a fine arts 
Student accused of vaadai- 
ising a Rembrandt painting at 
the National Gallery; stripped 
naked ait Bow Street Magis¬ 
trates^ Court* after he: was 
ordered to see a psychiatrist. 
The 26-year-old will appear in 
court next Tuesday. 

It is unusual 
A policeman whose, hi-fi had 
been stolen traced it after 
seeing a suspicious newspa¬ 
per advertisement- When PC 
Made Ranger paid an off-duty 
call to the advertiser's home, 
posing as a buyer, his Tom 
Jones CD was still in die hi-fi. 
A man has been charged. 

It’s so easy - step in, 
sit down, 

close the door and 
relax. 
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Royal connection cost 
Somme general his job 

Papers reveal why Haig ruined an officer’s career, report Valerie Elliott and Stephen Farrell 
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A FIRST World War general 
removed from his command 
after the first day of the Battle 
of the Somme bad enraged his 
superior officers by. writing 
personal reports from the 
from io George v, it was 
disclosed yesterday. 

Major-General Edward 
James Montagu-Stuart- 
Wortley later protested to 
Winston Churchill, then Sec¬ 
retary of State for War. that he 
had been made the scapegoat 
for the British Amy’s failure 
to take Gommecourt, a strong 
German position to the north 
of the main Somme offensive, 
on July 1,1916. Papers deposit¬ 
ed at the Public Record Office 
in Kew reveal intense personal 
ill-feeling between him and 
General Sir Douglas — later 
Earl — Haig, the Command- 
er-in-Chief. 

Eton-educated Stuart- 
Wortjey. a peer's grandson, 
bad. joined the Army in 1877 
and served in the second 
Afghan War, Natal and Egypt 
before arriving at Gomrrte- 
court aged 58 commanding the . 
46th Division. 

When the 46th failed in its 
diversionary attack there was 
a court of inquiry. A report 
from his superior, General Sir 
Thomas Snow. Commander 
of the Vllth Corps, concluded: 
"His Division showed a lack 
of offensive spirit in file recent 
operations and 1 attributed it 
to the fact that Stuart-WortJey . 
was not. on account of his 

physical conditions and age 
able to get about in the from 
trenches as much as was 
necessary for a Divisional 
Commander to do in this sort 
of war." 

A curt letter signed by Haig 
informs the Military Secretary 
at the War Office: “1 reccrm- 

before the outbreak of war. at 
the personal request of 
Edward VH. he had turned 
over his magnificent country 
seat. Highcfiffe Castle in Dor¬ 
set, to Kaiser Wilhelm II — 
Stuart-Wortley considered the 
judgment a slur on his reput¬ 
ation and lodged an official 

forwarded to you proves that 
my orders were carried out 
with dash and determination 
under very difficult condi¬ 
tions.” he wrote. 

Unknown to him General 
Allenby. then General Com¬ 
mander of the 3rd Army, had 
added a personal note to the 

6 It only proves that the record of any officer’s 
career ... can be just wiped out by an act of 

injustice or the stroke of an unjust pen, and 
all his experience treated as worthless 9 

“ • X.'vbTajrt prtswroo* tp wwopt j 

I-. Mi thl« .<iaaMjj« ■ I 

r ten tto-Hanor n 

Tour obwUoil fvnat. 

fho BritlA indm 1b ; 

The letter from Haig, right, stating that be had relieved the general of his command 

mend that he should be given 
employment at home in train¬ 
ing troops, for which his long 
experience fits him. I am not 
prepared to accept him as a 
Divisional Commander again 
in this country.” 

Accustomed to moving in 
the highest' social aides — 

protest with the War Office the 
day after the battle. “I beg 
most respectfully to protest not 
only on my own behalf, but 
also on behalf of this Division 
against the statement that the 
Division showed a lade of 
offeisive spirit. The report 
which I have this day 

MIS overstated the case 
against suspected fascist 

MI5 mistakenly believed that 
a young mark** gardener 
from Devon was one of the 
leading members of Sir Os¬ 
wald Mosley’s Blackshirts 
movement and ordered his 
internment during the war. 

Secret papers just disclosed 
at die Public Record Office 
show dial, in 1940, Rafe 
Tempfo Cotton, . -. then -3k. 
fought to dear his .name. 
Herbert Morrison, the Home/ 
Secretary, was warned by.Sir 
Alexander Maxwe& bis Per- -, 
manent Secretary: "MIS'S, 
suggestions that this man has ' 
been concerned with codes 
and with passing on of secret 
information are, J believe, 
groundless. In this, as income 
other cases, they over-colour 
the charges." 

MJ5 was adamant'. that 
Temple Cotton, from Braxis- 
combe, Devon, was guilty 
and, in a submission to Mor¬ 
rison, described him as "one 
of die eight persons to whom.' 
on the outbreak of war, Mos-. 
Iqy intended to delegate gen- 

Valerie Elliott 

charts a young 

farmer’s fight to 

prove he was not 
one of Mosley’s 

henchmen 
era! authority to act on behalf 
of the British Union”.; They 
bad intercepted his m?jl and 
quoted Temple Cotton in a 
letter as -.saying "it is most 
essential to.keep going ..." 

The son of a colonel killed 
by the Germans during the 
First Wort if War, Temple 
Cotton lived with his mother,. 
Lucy, at Hills Arris farm. 
Huy-were arrested and in¬ 
terned in June 1940. They had 
been under surveillance by 
MJ3 and Special Branch for 
four years after Temple Cot- 

We are 
sailing. 

ton had become district leader 
for the BU. According to MI5, 
his mother had been awarded 
die bronze distinction by 
Mosley. 

A massive file was compiled 
against them — in 1939 moth¬ 
er and son. with a second son. 
Paul, on leave from the Colo¬ 
nial Office in Nyasaland (now 
Malawi), "left England for 
Ostend all wearing fascist 
badges and expressing pro- 
Nazi sympathies”. 

Official papers describe 
their home "on an eminence 
overlooking die sea and to be 
ideal for communicating with 
ships in the Channel and that 

-■hoffi mother and son sleep in 
the veranda at night". 

Temple Cotton was sent to 
Liverpool prison and his 
mother to Holloway. They 
immediately began appeals, 
backed by wealthy land-own¬ 
ing relatives and the son’s 
former housemaster at Wel¬ 
lington College. 

Temple Cotton wrote a 
powerful declaration of his 
patriotism to the prison gover¬ 
nor and. within four weeks of 
his detention, impressed his 
appeal tribunal in London. 
He admitted that he had 
supported Mosley, but only in 
the interests of fanning. He 
told the committee he be¬ 
lieved it unfair that forming 
was the only industry that did 
not pay, "then I happened to 
hear of the BU policy ... 
based very largely on the idea 
of making British agriculture 
supply the needs of the coun¬ 
try and looking after tbe home 
market first". 
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Mosley: hus polity on 
fanning found support 

AWWdfccmint 
AiMocb Al pri»s InchMia VXT antt: 

He admitted attending 
Mosley’s last meeting at the 
Albert Hall when he had 
spoken up for the Royal Air 
Force. "That quite convinced 
me foe BU was a thoroughly 
patriotic thing to join." 

He vigorously denied each 
of die M15 charges—his visit 
to Germany was for a winter 
sports holiday and he fre¬ 
quently visited the TyroL He 
also pledged to stop ail polit¬ 
ical activity. 

U was a powerful, appear¬ 
ance before the four-man 
tribunaL which was con¬ 
vinced he was no danger. It 
also rerommanded foe release 
of his" mother.. The decision 
infuriated MIS, which imm¬ 
ediately complain ed. 

Temple Cotton was freed in 
February 194L Last night his 
widow, Enid, who still fives at 
the family home, said she 
knew nothing about that per¬ 
iod of her husband’s life. 

protest, saying: "I wish to stale 
that the 46th Division has up 
to now given no reason to 
doubt its efficiency. 1 am sure 
that it is well commanded.” 

The genera] was immediate¬ 
ly put an half pay and re¬ 
turned to Highdiffe. He wrote, 
to the King but a letter from a 

private secretary merely said 
His Majesty was “very Sony". 

He retired in >919 and died 
in 1934, but for years he was 
driven to clear his record and 
to discover why he had not 
been awarded an honour. In 
1918 be wrote to Haig directly. 
Idling him: "1 could not suffer 
a more ignoble and heart¬ 
breaking fate had 1 been tried 
by court-martial or had 1 
committed some egregious 
blunder." 
- In May 1920 he wrote to 
Churchill formally asking for 
his case to be reviewed, and 
hinting at the antipathy be¬ 
tween himself and Haig. "It 
only proves that the record of 
any officer's career... can be 
just wiped out by an act of 
injustice or the stroke of an 
unjust pen." 

He told Churchill the King 
had asked him to write to him 
once a week from France and 
that George V had inspected 
his Division in October 1915 
before leaving for the Somme, 
and that he had learnt from 
others that by doing so he had 
"incurred the severe displea¬ 
sure of a higher military 
authority" — Haig. 

Churchill concluded: "I re¬ 
member having heard very 
bitter complaints made by 
officers who had served in his 
Division, that their men had 
been needlessly sacrificed; but 
of course, the General himself 
may have been acting under 
superior orders." Major-General Edward James Montagu-Stuart-Wortley complained to Churchill 
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Security Council keen to avoid a confrontation as Saddam digs in his heels 

Iraq may 
escape 

with mild 
reprimand 

From James Bone in new york 

THE United Nations Security 
Cbundl is showing no stom¬ 
ach for a new confrontation 
with Iraq and is expected to 
issue only the mildest rebuke 
when it meets today to discuss 
Baghdad's latest defiance of 
UN weapons inspectors. 

The 15 council members are 
to hear from Richard Butler, 
the chief l/N inspector, on his 
talks in Baghdad on clearing 
up remaining questions about 
Iraq’s banned chemical and 
biological weaponry and bal¬ 
listic missiles. 

Diplomats say Danilo Turk 
of Slovenia, the council presi¬ 
dent will probably make a 
statement to the press calling 
on Iraq to renew its co¬ 
operation with UN inspectors 
immediately. A press state¬ 
ment is the weakest form of 
Security Council declaration.. 
falling short of a formal state¬ 
ment in the council diamber 
or a full-scale resolution, 
which most delegations 
believe to be necessary before 
any military response. 

Although Russia is working 
behind the scenes to persuade 
Iraq to back down. British 
officials fear the council's ini¬ 
tial response will prove inade¬ 
quate and that tougher action 
will be needed next week. So 
far, however, there are no 
plans for a resolution declar¬ 
ing Iraq in “material breach" 
of the Gulf War ceasefire, a 
step that would unequivocally 
permit retaliatory strikes. 

The immediate goal of coun¬ 
cil members is to press Iraq to 
resume talks with Mr Butler 
on his “accelerated pro¬ 
gramme of work” for UN 
inspectors. 

In June, Mr Butler drew up 
a "road map" for Iraqi compli¬ 
ance and took it to Baghdad 
where Iraqi officials agreed to 
an initial “programme of 
work” that expires on Sunday. 

The Iraqi leadership refused 
to deal with such contentious 
topics as the country's produc¬ 
tion of VX nerve gas. its 
suspected possession of miss¬ 
ile propellants and its efforts 
to conceal proscribed equip¬ 
ment from UN inspectors. The 
Iraqi side also refused to 
provide any more information 
about its clandestine biologi¬ 
cal weapons programme. 

It was Mr Butler’S effort to 
tackle these outstanding is¬ 
sues in the next phase of the 
inspectors' work, with a view 
to giving Iraq a clean bill of 
health in his next six-monthly 
report in October, that pro¬ 
voked the latest dash. 

During a stopover in 
London on his way back to 

■ New York to brief Kofi Annan, 
the UN Secretary-General, 
and the Security Council. Mr 
Butler sought to play down die 
breakdown of his talks with 
Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi Deputy 
Prime Minister. 

“I said very specifically to 
him that I don't think any of us 
should describe this as a 
crisis,” Mr Butler said. “He 
asked me to simply declare 
them clean, declare that it's 
over. And I said 1 can’t do that 
without the evidence. I don’t 
have a magic wand. It has to 
be based on evidence. And he 
said, ‘well, if you can’t do that 
if you can! do it our way, well 
suspend talking with you for a 
while’." 

Diplomats in New York 
said one additional dispute 
between Iraq and the UN also 
remained unresolved. Mr But¬ 
ler had been unable to retrieve 
a document discovered at an 
Iraqi Air Force base last 
month that outlined Iraq’s use 
of chemical munitions against 
its neighbour Iran in the 
1980-88 war. 

Netanyahu permits 
new home building 
Jerusalem; The Israeli Government yesterday 
construction of new homes for Jews in *e hereof 
settlement ofTitzhar, near Nablus, after the murder there of 
two settlers aged 18 and 24 (Ross Dunn wnteSj- A 
Bmyamin Netanyahu, the Israeli Prime Minister. S* 
go-ahead following the ambush which has strained relations 
with the Palestinians near to breaking point 

Settlers' leaders called for a freeze in talks wnh the 
Palestinians after the attack at the 
which houses 55 families. They met last night to deade tow 
the community could be expanded as a memorial to the 
victims. A spokesman for Mr Netanyahu said that Israel had 
no intention of building new settlements. 

East Timor talks pledge 
New York: Indonesia agreed to United Nations talks aimed 
at establishing “wide ranging autonomy" tor the lormer 
Portuguese possession of East Timor by the end of the year 
(James Bone writes). After two days of discussions ar UN uoinw 1AHK VT11IMJ. ruw.1 —V- — ——- 

headquarters,' Indonesia and Portugal said that they would 
establish “interests sections” in each others countries and 
intensify their efforts to agree on a “special status” for bast 
Timor. The two sides also agreed to a greater role for the East 
Timorese in negotiations. 

Car fume victims win award 

Iraqi MJPs in emergency session yesterday. The Speaker called for a halt in co-operation with Unscora 

Baghdad parliament moves 
to end co-operation with UN 

Tokyo: The Japanese Government must pay 149 million yen 
(E609.00Q) in damages to 48 people suffering ill-health finked 
to inhaling car fumes, a court ruled. The verdict was a victory 
for the complainants, who all live within 165 ft of busy roads 
in Kawasaki, south of here, after an 18-year legal wrangle. 
Another 238 claimants were excluded because they live 
farther from the road. The court rejected a demand that all 
air-polluting discharges be banned. (AFP) 

Hun Sen named poll victor 

From MichaelTheodocjlou in Nicosia 

Letters, page 19 

IRAQ’S rubber-stamp parlia¬ 
ment yesterday recommend¬ 
ed freezing immediately the 
work of United Nations weap¬ 
ons inspectors and demanded 
that the eight-year oD embar¬ 
go be lifted The unanimous 
vote at the 250-strong national 
assembly gave President 
Saddam Hussein the osten¬ 
sible support of his people to 
steer the country on another 
collision course with the West 

It was an ominous sign, but 
it remained undear whether 
the Iraqi leader was yet will¬ 
ing to take such a drastic step. 
Having challenged the UN’s 
authority earlier this week by 
rebuffing Richard Butler, the 
chief weapons inspector, the 
Iraqi leadership appeared to 
be awaiting reaction from 
Washington and New York 
before deciding its next move. 
Muhammad al-Sahat Iraq's 

Foreign Minister, said after 
the six-hour parliamentary 
session that it was too early to 
talk of freezing relations with 
Unscoin, the UN special com¬ 
mission on disarming Iraq. 

For a second time in.less 
than 24 hours, Saddam met 
members of the Revolution¬ 
ary Command Council. Iraq’s 
top decision-making body. 
There was speculation that 
the Iraqi leader would at¬ 
tempt to intensify any crisis 
gradually, hoping to win dip¬ 
lomatic support at the Sec¬ 
urity Council and among the 
wider Arab world. It was 
reported that Iraq told the 
Arab League yesteroay that it 
had lost patience with 
Unscom. 

Saddam-watchers said 
there were signs that, haring 
thrust sanctions bade on to die 
international agenda, be was 

trying to demonstrate peace¬ 
ful intent Iraqi television 
showed Saddam and his se¬ 
nior advisers in business 
suits and ties, not their usual 
military uniforms. 

The tint step to a new con¬ 
frontation came on Tuesday 
when Mr Butler cut short a 
Baghdad mission after Tariq 
Aziz, Deputy Prime Minister, 
demanded that he tell the Sec¬ 
urity Council that Iraq no 
longer possessed any weap¬ 
ons of mass destruction. Mr 
Aziz also rejected a plan to 
.extend Unsoom’S work for 
another month. 

Saddam chose not to act on 
parliament's November deri¬ 
sion. which recommended 
halting co-operation with 
Unscom unless sanctions 
were lifted in six months. 
Sadoun Hamath, the Speak¬ 
er; yesterday called on the 

Iraqi leadership to implement 
that resolution now. 

But by appearing too un¬ 
compromising. too soon, the 
Iraqi leader could alienate 
Russia and France on whom 
be relies for Security Council 
support. While both would 
like a phased lifting of sanc¬ 
tions, they share Washington 
and London's concerns about 
Iraq's chemical and biological 
programmes and have insist¬ 
ed Saddam must stop conceal¬ 
ing evidence. 

Diplomats also pointed out 
that if Saddam misjudges 
Washington’s - resolve, he 
might find Kofi Annan, the 
UN Secretary General, un¬ 
willing to intercede a second' 
time In February planned US 
and British airstrikes were 
called off after he persuaded 
Saddam to open his palaces to 
inspection. 

Phnom Penh: The party of Hun 
Sou right, emerged the winner 
when the complete results of Cam¬ 
bodia’s parliamentary election were 
announced, ten days after the vote 
They appeared to give his Cambo¬ 
dian People’s Party a slight major¬ 
ity in foe National Assembly, 
although not the two-thirds re¬ 
quired to form a government 
Opposition parties alleged wide¬ 
spread irregularities and fraud in 
both voting and votecounting. (AP) 

Kiev tax debtors locked in 
Kiev: The .Ukrainian authorities locked 500 local and 
regional leaders, as well as 1,700 business leaders, in a 
conference centre and told them that they would stay there 
until they start paying off their tax debts. The Government 
has laid on food, water and telephones for its “prisoners". 
Thqy had been fnvfted by the Government to discuss 
Ukraine's financial problons. (AFP) 

Judges on learning curve 
Rome: Judges at a beauty contest in the seaside resort of 
Pescara who discovered that a contestant for the title of Miss 
Adriatic I998.was aman have elected him anyway—because 
he had die necessary r provocative curves" (Richard Owen 
writes). “Angela. Baier" was really Massimiliano Baier. 23, a 
SidIran transsexual. Judges said they were completely taken 
in hy Angela’s Jong bkmdeJiair and fffcdlrred mouth". 
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France cuts line to 
rural phone box 

Mobile phones 

spell the end of 

a traditional 

bastion, writes 

Ben Marintyre 

TELEPHONE boxes may 
soon be phased out in rural 
areas of France, to the anger of 
unions and country folk who 
say that a vital link with the 
rest of the world will be cut 
simply to maximise profits. 

Built out of concrete, metal 
and glass, the French tele¬ 
phone box is one of the most 
useful and least attractive 
features of the countryside, 
but France T£16com, the par¬ 
tially-privatised telephone net¬ 
work, insists that many are no 
longer financially viable and 

BRITISH BOXES SECURE 

British Telecom said it 
would not discriminate 

ainst rural residents. 
: is our duty to provide a 

service to all members of 
the community. We have 
140,000 payphones 

throughout the UK, and 
we are expanding and 
putting in more boxes,” 
BT saw. 'The aim is that 
no one needs to be more 
than a tew hundred yards 
from a box.” 

should be progressively abol¬ 
ished. Because of the increas¬ 
ing popularity of mobile 
telephones, the 226.000 
cabines t£l£phoniques across 
France are attracting less and 
less custom. Since January 1. 
use of telephone boxes has 
dropped steadily, where 
France T6fecom had predicted 
a growth of 5 per. cent this 
year, and company officials 
say die time has come to 
dismantle unprofitable boxes. 

The move has been greeted 
with dismay by unions and 

-regional groups who say that 
it is a prelude to the disappear¬ 
ance of the rural telephone 
box, further isolating rural 
areas. “This is an infringe¬ 
ment of everyone's right to 
communicate, and the poorest 
and youngest people will be 
the most heavily penalised," 
the SUD-PTT telephone work¬ 
ers' union said. 

The unlovely and often mal¬ 
odorous modem French tele¬ 
phone box has often been 
criticised as an eyesore, but is 
invaluable to isolated villages. 

Long queues prompted plan 
to cut off verbose callers 

From Susan Bell 
IN PARIS 

FRANCE got its first public 
telephone box on January 1, 
1885. For 35 years, the wood¬ 
en cabins could be found 
only in post offices, cafes, 
hotels and restaurants. Iden¬ 
tical to foe telephones in 
private homes, the first pub¬ 
lic phones were attached, to 
the wall. Payment was made 
to a cabin attendant which, 
coupled with the fact that the 
telephones could be used 
only when these establish¬ 
ments were open, made 
them inconvenient. 

In 1920 the first automatic 
telephone arrived and was 
installed in four Paris post 
offices. Three years later, 
France's public telephone 
system was taken over by 
Taxiphone, -which rapidly 
installed cast-iron cabins 
along ynain roads. As a 
result, the word “Taxiphone” 
passed into the French lan¬ 
guage where it remained 
until the 1970s when it was 

. replaced by. “PuWqjhone^. 
In 1929 an observer noted. 

Parisiens pick a box 

"On the road between Paris 
and UeanviHe one can now 
find 30 Taxiphones, all at¬ 
tached to the walls of post 
offices.” 

However, the number of 
telephone boxes remained 
small, despite the fact that 
few French people had a 
telephone in their home." A 
request for a telephone rou¬ 
tinely took years before it 
was.. answered; .Lengthy 
queues : outside telephone 

boxes were the order of the 
day and an official study was 
conducted in the 1950s to 
determine if it might be 
possible to cut off the verbose 
and long-winded automati¬ 
cally. 

In the 1970s France 
modernised its telephone 
system to bring ft into line 
wth other European coun¬ 
tries and thousands of sti- 
flingly hot, ultra-modern 
aluminium and plate-glass 
phone • boxes appeared 
across the country. 

The introduction of phone 
cards in the 1980s was a 

. major innovation which 
helped reduce, vandalism. 
There are now 226.000 pub¬ 
lic telephones in France of 
which 83 per cent take cards. 

The new face of French 
telephone boxes is the “To¬ 
tem". 50,000 of which are to 
be installed in the next three 
years. The new telephones 
allow the caller direct access 
to a taxi reservation service, 
weather forecast and the 
Mkhriin Hotel and Restau¬ 
rant Guide at the touch of a 
button. 

not to mention visitors losi on 
country roads without a map 
or mobile telephone. 

By law. France T6fecom is 
technically required to provide 
at least one public telephone 
for every- 1,000 inhabitants, 
and critics have accused the 
company of forgetting Hs obli¬ 
gations. The row over rural 
telephone boxes is part of a 
wider debate over privatisa¬ 
tion. “Once again, the logic of 
financial profit has prevailed, 
to the detriment of public 
service and (he interests of 
customers." the Communist- 
led CGT union said. 

France Telecom has sought 
to play down the effects of the 
move. “Some telephone boxes, 
which are not sufficiently 
usgd. will be removed. But 
others will simply be relocated 
to more favourable sites, after 
consultation with mayors and 
local groups," Jacques Rivals, 
marketing director of France 
Tfclficom. said. 

Bui a memo recently circu¬ 
lated to tiie company’s region¬ 
al directors flatly called for “a 
withdrawal of investment in 
the most unprofitable sites" in 
the face of stiff competition 
from mobile telephones. 

The sharp fall in the num¬ 
ber of calls from telephone 
boxes “has come much earlier 
and more seriously than ex¬ 
posed". Jean-Franco is Ponial. 
executive director of France 
T&Scorn's public service arm. 
wrote. “In the circumstances, 
to maintain the level of profit 
anticipated, a radical change 
in direction is necessary. To 
that end. 1 ask you to come up 
with emergency plans on a 
case-by-case basis." 

Each telephone box costs 
£3,000 to install, and France 
Tdfecom spends millions every 
year on maintenance. But for 
many the decision to do away 
with under-used boxes is yet 
another indication that mar¬ 
ket forces are slowly destroy¬ 
ing traditional life. 

“Of course mobile tele¬ 
phones are eating away at the 
profitability of telephone box¬ 
es, but social utility must 
outweigh profit" insists Alain 
Baron, a union leader. “Not 
everyone has the money for a 
mobile telephone, but every¬ 
one should have access to a 
telephone box. wherever they 
aro” . 

Leading artiderpage 19 

Anthony Edwards makes his mark, becoming the highest paid drama series star 

‘ER’ star 
paid $35m 

to stay 
until 2002 
From Damian Whitworth 

IN WASHINGTON 

RIVALRY among American 
television networks for those 
stars that have a winning way 
with viewers and ratings has 
seen salaries pushed to a new 
high. Anthony Edwards, a 
star of the hospital drama 
ER, has reportedly signed a 
$35 million (E21J million) deal 
that works out at about 
$400,000 an episode - mak¬ 
ing him the highest paid 
performer in a television dra¬ 
ma series. 

Noah Wyle. a co-star, has 
secured only marginally less 
after negotiations that have 
ensured the two stay with the 
show until 2002. The deals 
were made as network rivals 
try to poach both individual 
stars and whole shows. 

Earlier this year NBC 
agreed to pay Warner Bros, 
makers of ER, $13 million an 
episode over three seasons to 
prevent defection to another 
channel. George Gooney, the 
programme’s heanthrob. has 
graduated to feature films, 
prompting fears that some 
colleagues might go too. 

Edwards. 35 — Mark 
Greene in the hospital series 
— has eclipsed stars of other 
dramatic series such as David 
Duchovney and Gillian An¬ 
derson; they earn about 
$100,000 apiece for each epi¬ 
sode of The X’Files. 

Congo rebels deny Tutsi plot 
From Sam Kiley in Johannesburg 

CONGOLESE rebels yester¬ 
day consolidated their hold 
over tiie east of tiie Democratic 
Republic of Congo, and an¬ 
nounced they were part of a 
“nationwide rebellion". Their 
move was aimed at dispelling 
fears that the mainly-Tutsi 
rebels intend to form a “Tutsi 
superstate" with neighbour¬ 
ing Rwanda and Burundi. 

Bizima Karaha, a Tutsi, 
Congo’s Fbreign Minister un¬ 
til last week, said that the 
uprising was “a country-wide 
revolution to topple [Presi¬ 
dent] Kabila” _ „ 

“It is spreading like fire. 
Towns are falling to our forces 
without resistance because 
people-are disillusioned and 

angry with Kabila," he said 
from Gama, where he joined 
other rebel leaders to elect a 
“national coordinator”. 

Dr Karaha. who has been 
accused of bein^ a “Rwandan" 
and not a genuine Congolese, 
joined Mr Kabila’s movement 
in 1996. during the struggle to 
drive then President Mobutu 
from power. A former doctor 
based in South Africa, he has 
now thrown in his lot with the 
rebels who, diplomatic 
sources and aid workers in 
eastern Congo said, were 
being supported with men and 
arms from Rwanda. 

“Kabila has failed us and we 
need to set out a new vision for 
the Congo, a vision based on 

the future for all Congolese, 
regardless of their tribal affili¬ 
ation." he said. 

His insistence that there is 
multi-ethnic participation in 
the uprising has some credi¬ 
bility as Mr Kabila has alien¬ 
ated opposition groups, jailed 
their leaders, abandoned com¬ 
mitments to hold elections last 
April, and ruled by presiden¬ 
tial decree since he came to 
power in May last year. 

But many non-Tutsi tribes 
in the east of Congo are aware 
that Tutsi nationalists believe 
that much of North Kivu 
belongs in Rwanda, which lost 
the territory during the colo¬ 
nial carve-up 100 years ago. 

"There is no doubt, whatev¬ 

er the intentions of the rebels, 
that many see a sort of Tutsi 
conspiracy to establish hege¬ 
mony over the whole region." 
said a senior Western diplo¬ 
mat in Kinshasa, the Congo¬ 
lese capital, yesterday. 

The Voice of the People 
radio station, based in'Goma, 
announced the election of Ar¬ 
thur Zahidi Ngoma as the 
rebellion’s co-ordinator at a 
meeting of rebel leaders on 
Tuesday. 

Fighting continued about 
1,000 miles from the eastern 
“homeland" of the Tutsi, at 
Kitona, about 140 miles south¬ 
west of Kinshasa, where defec¬ 
tors from Mr Kabila’s army 
dashed with loyalist troops. 
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Serbs deny Kosovo mass graves 
Witnesses claim that over 500 
civilians were murdered and 
hastily buried by Serbs, writes 
Tom Walker from Orahovac 

THE Belgrade authorities 
began a desperate damage- 
limitation exercise in Kosovo 
yesterday, attempting to 
quash persistent rumours of 
mass graves containing hun¬ 
dreds of bodies in the area 
around Orahovac, the south¬ 
ern town taken amid heavy 
fighting by police and troops 
two weeks ago. 

It was public relations of a 
peculiarly Balkan kind: while 
rushing journalists to 
Orahovac, the press convoy 
passed through the former 
Kosovo Liberation Army 
headquarters of Malisevo. 
where police had just put the 
entire main street to the torch. 

Had they passed a little 
earlier, journalists on the con¬ 
voy would have seen uni¬ 
formed policemen filling 
bottles with petrol and head¬ 
ing off to find more houses 
deemed suitable for burning. 
No international organisation 
has yet defined what is hap- 
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pening across central Kosovo 
as “ethnic cleansing", but the 
actions of the security forces 
certainly suggest that Albani¬ 
ans — and most of the villages 
being destroyed were wholly 
Albanian — are certainly not 
welcome. 

However shocking the 
scenes of refugees in fields and 
the inferno in Malisevo, it was 
toa rubbish dump on the edge 
of the Muslim graveyard in 
Orahovac that the internation¬ 
al press corps and Contact 
Group monitors gravitated. 

The Austrian and German 
press yesterday carried the 
testimony of witnesses who 
claimed they had helped to 
load 567 bodies — 430 of them 
children — into lorries in the 
aftermath of die fighting in 
Orahovac. 

The witnesses said they 
were forced by Serbian police 
units to bury the bodies. Some 
of the dead children were 
brought in rubbish sacks. 

The alleged massacres occ¬ 
urred between July 18 and 21. 
The ethnic Albanian partisans 
of the KLA attacked and 
surrounded the town’s police 
station on July 17. Next day, 
700 troops from Serbian Spe¬ 
cial Anti-Terrorist Unit (SAJ). 
arrived to reinforce the be¬ 
sieged Serb police and drove 
back die ethnic Albanians. 
That version seems to be 
accepted by all sides. Then, 
according to the witnesses, the 
Serb troops started to use 
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Foreign journalists visit the alleged site of a mass Kosovan grave next to a rubbish dump near Orahovac yesterday. Witnesses daim 567 bodies are buried there 

civilians as human shields. 
The following day the SAJ 
went from house to house, 
rooting out families. About 
25.000 Bed in panic towards 
the town of Malisevo. 

The Serbian-run Media 
Centre yesterday organised a 
group of reporters to visit the 
alleged graves. Journalists 
have so for found the rubbish 

dump, where yesterday we 
counted 25 wooden sticks with 
numbers, and in some cases 
names, scrawled on them. 
Other victims of the battle for 
Orahovac are buried in 
Prizren, a larger town 20 miles 
south on the Albanian border. 
So far no other alleged 
graves!tes have been located. 
A European Union delegation 

said it had found no evidence 
of mass graves. 

in Orahovac Colonel 
Bczidar Ftlic die regional 
police spokesman, angrily de¬ 
manded to know why the 
international press was focus¬ 
ing on a story that may well be 
fictitious, while the fote of 57 
Serbs who disappeared frfrn 
Orahovac has been ignored. 

“It's not a garbage dump, its 
next to the Muslim grave- • 
yard,” he protested, confront¬ 
ed by questions about the 
apparent barbarity of the buri¬ 
als given to the Albanians 
who, according to police ac¬ 
counts, were KLA fighters 
killed- in trenches around 
Orahovac 

"I know they have been 
buried in a proper way." said 
Colonel Rile. “Everyone was 
put in a separate grave." 

He said that altogether 58 
Albanians had been killed m 
Orahovac 40 of whom were 
buried in the town, and 11 in 
Prizren. The other seven were 
taken away by their fomflies. 
The Serb total for those killed 
is only two fewer than the 60 
claimed by the Albanian 
Council for Human Rights, 
casting further doubt on the 
witnesses’account 

To daim the Albanians had 
been buried in a “proper way" 

was dearly absurd; they had 
been bulldozed into hastily- 
dug pits in what certainly 
appeared to be a rubbish 
dump, sandwiched between 
the.graveyard and a field of. 

C Albanian 
bodies had been 
bulldozed into 

, pits in what . 
appeared to be a 
rubbish dump 7 

maize. An unbearable stench 
emanated from, the Moated 
bodies of cattle dumped just 
behind the Albanian graves. 

Before the fites are dosed on 
Orahcrvac however, .what 
went on in the town's dervish 

lodge, or lekke, wall have to be 
explained. The town has three 
Muslim sects, of which the 78- 
year-old leader of the main 
Halved branch, Sheh Mi- 
hedim, was shot dead inside 
the courtyard of the tekke. 
Those dose to the Sheh say he 
was always opposed to the 
KLA and had even tried to do 
a deal with Orahovacs Serb 
Mayor to ensure the safety of 
his people. 

But witnesses among tire 
Albanians now iductantiy re¬ 
turning to Orahovac say that 
several hundreds of his follow¬ 
ers left the tekke only to be 
mown down by Serb machine- 
gun fire; they said the bodies 
were bulldozed from the 
streets shortly before the first 
convoy of journalists' was 
brought to Orahovac two days - 
after the fighting. 

James Pettifer, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 
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Houses bum in the village of Malisevo after being seta6ght by Serbian police 
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LaFenice 
blaze is 
blamed 

on mayor 
From Richard Owen 
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THE final report into the fire 
which destroyed La Fenice 
opera theatre in Venice yester¬ 
day accused Massimo Cacd- 
ari, the Mayor, of bearing 
“overall responsibility" for a 
“series of very serious short¬ 
comings in the running of die 
theatre, which contributed 
culpably to its destruction”. 

The report by Felice 
Casson. the deputy prosecutor 
in Venice, named ten “guilty 
men" who. it said, bore some 
of the blame for the devasta¬ 
tion in 1996, and recommend¬ 
ed tiutt they should all be 
charged. Gioacchino Termini, 
the city’s ritief investigating 
magistrate, will deride by 
October on any prosecutions. 

Two of the accused, Enrico 
Carella and Masfrimflfano 
Maichetti. both electricians 
carrying out restoration work 
at La Fenrce, have been In 
prison since May 1997 on 
suspicion of starting the fire to 
avoid a penalty of £6,000 
triggered by delays in carry¬ 
ing out the work. They al¬ 
ready had debts of £60,000. 

- The report said there was 
"little doubt” that the electri¬ 
cians had caused the fixe, 
winch led to damage estimat¬ 
ed at £120 million. But the 
repent said senior city offici¬ 
als, including Signor Cacdari 
and Gianfranco FonteL the 
theatre director, were respon¬ 
sible for “extreme disorder 
and chaos" arttelSthrceHtmy. 
baroque masterpiece. V;. 

The mayor said lasMright 
that he had been aware otthe 
gravity of (he situation and 
bad tried to deal with iL 
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Reticent lawyer breaks his silence to present the President’s case 
America’s ‘loneliest guy’ has turned to an 

Kendall: exudes calm 
in a turbulent sea 

ONE by one all the President's 
men have gone: They are still 
physically present, buzzing in and 
out of the beleaguered White 
House with the same fixed rictuses 
for the cameras. It is just that they 
are out of the loop, no longer able 
to talk to the boss about the one 
thing that is on everyone's mind. 

The success of Kenneth Starr, 
the independent prosecutor, in 
slapping subpoenas on lawyers on 
the White House payroll has left 
President Clinton with barely a 
shoulder to ay on 35 the Monies 
Lewinsky affair moves towards a 
denouement. “He has to be the 
loneliest guy in the country." said 
Leon Panetta, a former Chief of 

old friend, writes Damian Whitworth 
Staff. But the President does have 
one confidant. Aside bom his dog. 
Buddy, who is said to be a good 
listener, and his wife; Hillary, 
whose conversations can only be 
guessed at, Mr Clinton is seeing an 
awful lot of David Kendall, an old 
chum from Yale Law School. 

A fellow Rhodes scholar, Mr 
Kendall is also now -his pal’s 
private lawyer, charged with pre¬ 
paring him for his testimony 
before the grand jury and the only 
person Mr Clinton will have with 

him to hold his hand when he 
comes eyeball to eyeball with Mr 
Starr, the dosed circuit television 
cameras roll and the interrogation 
begins on August 17. 

For a man on whose advice so 
much rests, surprisingly little is 
known. In a capital where lawyers, 
including those who have been 
involved in this case, are ubiqui¬ 
tous on television, Mr Kendall is 
deliberately redeem. “Too many 
defence lawyers say too much to 
the press, too often, for their 

dient’s good," he said once. And 
that is about all he has said. 

Mr Kendall. 53. a Quaker 
brought up in (he Midwest with a 
30-year marriage and a love of 
highbrow books and lowbrow 
action films, is so concerned with 
discretion and control that it is said 
even White House staff are kept in 
the dark about this case. It was 
days before news that the Presi¬ 
dent had been subpoenaed by Mr 
Starr leaked out. and It was 
reported that even the President 
himself was not told die day the 
subpoena arrived, because he was 
out of town and it was deemed by 
Mr Kendall that there was nothing 
to be gained in troubling him at 

that moment. When Mr Kendall 
first scuted working for the Clin¬ 
tons four years ago if was some 
time before anyone outside their 
dose circle was aware of the fact 

While Bob Bennett, his col¬ 
league who worked primarily on 
the Paula Jones case, can be blunt 
and brash, Mr Kend&H is known 
for his steadying influence- on 
diems under pressure. "He can 
take a turbulent sea and calm 
things down.” said James Carville. 
the former presidential campaign 
aide. That does not mean this tail 
debonair man is not tough. 

Much of his recent work has 
been for media clients, mduding 
the Notional Enquirer and Play¬ 

boy, as well as Mohamed AI 
Fayed. But m earlier days he 
honed his street fighting skills, 
literally on the streets. He was 
arrested 12 limes while registering 
black voters in 1964 when his 
roommate, the civil rights worker 
Andrew Goodman, was murdered 
in Mississippi- 

And Mr Clinton knows he has a 
lawyer who relishes hard cases 
and will fight tooth and nafl. On 
one occasion Mr Kendall is said to 
have had to be restrained in a row 
with a prison warder on behalf of 3 
client who had been refused a 
Bible and a visit from a pastor. The 
man was on Death Row preparing 
for the end. 

Separatist row 
triggered by 
tribal treaty 

fXX FftOCAYlO /CANADIAN PRESS I ffi 

ByTunku Varadarajan 

AN extraordinary agreement with, a Native 
American tribe in British Columbia has 
raised the spectre of radally separate 
development across Canada. 

Under the pact, the Nisga'a Indians will 
get an even greater degree of autonomy and 
Belf-gowenunent than that accorded to 
Quebec, the Francophone province which 
harbours a powerful separatist movement 

The tribe will elect its own government, 
and its legislators will have the right to pass 
laws on any matter other than foreign 
affairs, currency and defence. They can 
even levy taxes, and the Nisga'a have 
exclusive rights to all natural resources in 
the land designated as theirs, including the 
continental shelf off the coast 

Canada is now bracing itself for a rash of 
tribal claims to “ancestral" land after the 
5.000-strong Nisga'a nation signed the 
unprecedented treaty with the Government 
of British Columbia, gaining almost total 
control over a 750-s quare-mil e area near the 
southern comer of Alaska. 

The treaty is the first this century for any 
one of Canada’s numerous Indigenous 
tribes. The document needs to be endorsed 
in a referendum, in which only the 
registered Nisga’a can vote, and must also 
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be ratified by the regional and federal 
parliaments. Supporters of the treaty 
outnumber opponents comfortably in both 
houses. 

The treaty's critics are outraged by its 
terms, arguing that it creates a racially 
exclusive state within Canada. Only the 
Nisga'a can vote for the region’s adminis¬ 
tration, leaving non-Nisga’a residents 
disenfranchised. “No taxation without rep¬ 
resentation", the slogan under which 
America fought its War of Independence, is 
bang revived by those who deride the deal. 

Keith Martin, an MP for the conservative 
Reform Parly, said: “Apartheid or separate 
development failed in South Africa and it 
wifi foil in British Columbia.” in a 
trenchant editorial. The Ottawa Citizen 
stud: “Canada is a democracy. The govern¬ 
ments of our many jurisdictions must be 
elected by the people who live under them. 
The Nisga'a' treaty wifi create the only 
jurisdiction in Canada where some Canadi¬ 
ans living within it cannot vote for its 
government And what bars them will be 
blood ancestry—race. How is that not race- 
based government?" 

Fears of an outbreak of Canadian 
“bantustans” would not appear to be far¬ 
fetched- There are 50 other Native Ameri¬ 
can tribes whose relationships with Canada 
are not regulated by treaties. Each one. and 
they are all in British Columbia, has staked 
claims in the past to part of the province. 
Cartographers calculate that not one 
square mile of the province has gone 
unclaimed, including tne city ofVancouver. 

These claims have now received a 
powerful boost from the Nisga’a treaty. The 
document has been seized on by tribal 
elders as a template for other agreements. Hereditary chiefs of the Nisga’a tribe don traditional dress before signing the treaty 

Lewinsky submits 
Clinton-inscribed 
photo as evidence 

From Ian Brodie tn Washington 

MONICA LEWINSKY is ex¬ 
pected to testify to a grand jury 
today after handing over a 
photograph of her and Presi¬ 
dent Cl in tort said to be in¬ 
scribed by him on the back in 
a “very personal" way. 

Extra security precautions 
were being pul in place ai the 
federal courthouse here yes¬ 
terday to cope with the antici¬ 
pated media crush for Ms 
Lewinsky's appearance. 

Meanwhile. Mr Clinton, 
who is due before the grand 
jury on August 17. was given a 
rousing show of support by 
Democratic members of Con¬ 
gress at a private rally on 
party strategy for the Novem¬ 
ber election. There were no 
references to the Lewinsky 
investigation and he was inter¬ 
rupted half a dozen times with 
standing ovations. 

Ms Lewinsky's lawyers said 
that her account to grand 
jurors of a sexual relationship 
with Mr Clinton is likely to 
last only a day or two. 

Ms Lewinsky has not 
uttered a word in public since 
the scandal broke on January 
21. Even now, her testimony 
will be heard in camera and 
there are no plans for her to 
speak to the media when her 
grand jury appearance is over. 

It was disclosed yesterday 
that Ms Lewinsky gave the 
photograph to Kenneth Starr, 
the independent prosecutor, 
when she made the immunity 
deaL She had previously kept 
it hidden from investigators. 
The photograph joins ofoer 

alleged physical evidence she 
has handed over, including 
tapes of messages left by Mr 
Clinton on her answering 
machine and a navy blue 
cocktail dress that she claims 
is stained with his semen. 

The FBI said it had complet¬ 
ed an initial first round erf 
DNA tests on the dress and 
was beginning a second round 
yesterday. 

There was no confirmation 
of a cable television report 
saying the tests were positive. 
The test results were held 
under tight security. 

The basis of Ms Lewinsky's 
evidence will be her allega¬ 
tions of sexual encounters with 
Mr Clinton, said to involve 
oral sex. in a small study off 
tiie Oval Office. 

She can also expect to be 
grilled about her 37 visits to 
the White House after she had 
left her Job there as a trainee 
and the suggestion that Mr 
Qinton advised her to say she 
was only seeing his personal 
secretary. Betty Currie. 

She will be asked about gifts 
that she exchanged with Mr 
Clinton, including a book of 
Walt Whitman’s poems, and 
whether she received instruc¬ 
tions to return them when 
Paula Jones's lawyers started 
asking questions. 

Another issue will be the 
top-level effort to find Ms 
Lewinsky a job outside Wash¬ 
ington. Vernon Jordan, a close 
Clinton confidant, has admit¬ 
ted helping her.to find employ¬ 
ment and a lawyer. 
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tiOT NEWS ABOC/T 
THE- BKITISH SC/hhEA 

At last some good news this summer. Right now at over 65 hotels throughout the UK, 
Forte are offering bed and breakfast from only £25 per person per night. 
Like summer these offers won't iast forever, so pick up the phone and book now. 

Location only £25 

Aberdeen 
BasMon 

Belfast - 
Btraringhaai 
ffinningJwn Airport 
Binnrngtwm City 

Bolton 

Canfiff 
Canfiff Gty 
Carlisle 
Coventry 
Coventry 
Derby/Botton 
Epping 

Glasgow Airport 
Gloucester 
Grmsby 
Havant 
Hull 
Lancaster 
Leeds/BAdford 
leeds/Sefty 
Leicester 
Lincoln 
Liverpool 
Maidstane/Sewooaks 
Norwich 

Nottbghamflterby 

Posthouse 
Posthouse : 
Penthouse .. 
Posthouse 

Posthouse 
The Beaumont 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse. 
Posthouse 
The Coventry HR Hotel 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
taftouse - 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
fbaftowr 
Posthouse 
Posthouse . 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 
The Gladstone Hotel 
Posthouse 
Postage 
Posthouse 

Peterborough 
Portsmouth.1 
Preston 
Rochester . 
RpgbjdNortiuniptao 
Sheffield 
Southampton - 

Stevenage 
Swansea - - 
Teesside 
Wakefield 
Walsall 
Rfanfagtoo/Rimcoro 
Washington. 

only £25 

Posthouse 
Posthoose 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 

' Posthouse 
Posthouse 
Postage 
The Polygon Hotel 
Posthouse 
Posthouse 

. ftethouse 
Posthouse . 
The Boundary tote) 

' Posthouse. 
Posthouse. 

Location only £29 

AHHstbn: 
Banbury 
Dorking . 
Dwedate 
Hereford 
HeftingfonSury 
Leeds. 
Lincoln 
Marlborough 
Matlock Bath 

Hornsey ' 
Ross*»-wye 
Windermere 

The Sec Inn 
WhatdyHafl 
The White Hone 
Pneriltf thefts* 
The Green Dragon 
The White Horae 
The Queen's 
The White Hart 
The Castle & BaH 
The New Bath Hotel 
The White How 

Location only £35 

Cheltenham The Queen's 
Dartmouth The Dart Marina 
London Regem Palace 
London Heathrow Posthouse 
North Berwick The Marine 
Oxford Eastgaffi Hotel 
SafkbiMy The White Hart 

Location only £45 

London Btomtsbuy Posthouse 
London Regent's Peirt Posthouse 
London Kensington Posthouse 
London . Hampstead Posthouse 
London Crest Heathrow 
London - Excelsior Heathrow 

Location only £55 

London Hotel Russell 
London . The Strand Palate 
London The Cumberland. 

Location only £65 

London Sant Georges' 
London The Cavendish 

The Old Ingland 

FORTE 
Offzr only available j^or breafcf t*ken before 

z<? AurjWft Sit vjour travel agent or call 

©3-f-y +© +-© +o 
Quoting reference HOT NEWS 2 

TERMS A CONDITIONS; Prices are per person based wi 1 right acoomndatian, full traditional brwjktpl ft VAT M based on two adults sharing a standard taMtidouUc mom. 
AlFaie, tp to two rtftftcn ends tf say (me when staring a room wfai w» atufe, sutjw to aufab&ty tf a stable room. Breaks must be BkM before 2B August 1998. 
ABresenrafop are subteaioauaitabaiy waft a frnted water of rooms awftfla at these ptwawonal imbs. Thewofte carnot be leri in with any ffltwtjffpwqjedWpiwnoilon. 
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Simply itching for a 
High risk of 
flight bugs 

1' a 

Ft-' 

It v 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 
reports on 
fleas; new 
drugs; air 
travel and 
infections; and 
the benefits of 
eating 
vegetables 

M: #>•" 

^VVr&r 
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Holiday borne: the room may look wnmambup but beware of bed bugs that live in the nooks and crannies of beds by day and come out at nigbtJBites can be very red and raised 

PROFESSOR Sam Cohen, 
formerly of the Royal London 
Hospital, will have read with 
dismay the recent news that 
British Airways is to stop regu¬ 
lar health checks for cabin 
crews: 

BA’S reasoning sounds sus¬ 
pect Its excuse is the failure to 
demonstrate nationally (he 
benefit to an individual from 
health checks. However, 
when attendance is tegular, 
the success of such checks has 
been noteworthy, as has been 
shown at Marks & Spencer. 

Passengers are not only in¬ 
terested in the beahb of the 
cabin staff but anxious not to 
rptrh the organisms to which 
they might have been exposed 
in their travels. 

Professor Cohen has writ¬ 
ten to The Times to ask why 
the public is unaware that res¬ 
piratory infections spread like 
wildfire in aircraft It is com¬ 
mon to suffer some unpleas¬ 
ant respiratoiy tract infection 
after a flight 

Recently the rate of circula¬ 
tion of the cabin air has been 
reduced to save money. A 
spokesman said BA's policy 
was in line with the interna¬ 
tional aviation authorities' rec¬ 
ommendations. Many doc¬ 
tors had hoped that BA’s poli¬ 
cy might be better than most, 
particularly since the hazards 
of the spread of TB in aircraft 
have been publicised. Summer is a time of sleeping in al¬ 

ien. unfamiliar beds. Returning 
holidaymakers who are scratch¬ 
ing vigorously an their flights 

home would be wrong to think that all the 
red. raised bites are inflicted by ants or 
mosquitoes. Bed bugs, fleas, lice and sca¬ 
bies will all flourish in a suitable environ¬ 
ment and are waiting to stock up on pro¬ 
tein. courtesy of the traveller. 

Even Prime Ministers staying at the 
houses of princes are not free of risk: the 
beds may be immaculate, the duvets steri¬ 
lised and the sheets of the finest silk —but 
the hunting dogs which pad around paT 
ladian villas are just as prone to fleas as 
dachshunds in Putney. Cats are even 
more commonly infested with fleas than 
dogs and the half-wild felines that slink 
furtively around Italian yards will be no 
exception. Dogs. too. frequently, harbour 
simpie mites known as cheyletiella. 

Dr Sue Handfield-Jones; a dermatolo¬ 
gist at Bury St Edmunds, and Dr Tony 
Pearson, a neighbouring GP. have writ¬ 
ten to Pulse magazine about the problems 
these parasites may cause patients. 

There are more than 2,000 species of 
blood-sucking fleas which thrive on do¬ 
mestic and wild animals. More than 20 
different varieties of fleas have a particu¬ 
lar preference for humans. Their bites are 
classically arranged in a line and it is of¬ 
ten possible to see the point in the centre 
of the bite where the flea punctured the 
skin. 

The inflamed red rash may take an 
hour or two to appear and last for several 

days. The flea may carry and transmit var¬ 
ious human diseases, ranging from 
plague to salmonella and also dogs’ tape¬ 
worms, but most bites will do no more 
than cause a sleepless, itchy night 

Treatment is with calamine lotion, 
weak hydrocortisone cream, or an oint¬ 
ment Antihistamines by mouth help, and 
fleas should be eradicated with _ 
an insecticide—for the ecologi¬ 
cally sensitive, organic ones EV( 
are available. 

Bed bugs. Cimex Lenticular 
ris, are six-legged red-brown TT 
parasites that look just like 
minute beetles. They live in the Mil 
nooks and crannies of beds by 
day and creep out at night - 
Most of them have retreated IT 
again by the next morning but 
enough of them linger on the pale 
sleeper to hitch a lift to some ^ 
unwary person who sits too 
close to them in a bus or in a lo- 
cal bar. - 

As with flea bites, the reach 
tion to the parasite saliva is very variable 
but the bites can. again like flea bites, be 
very red and raised. They usually appear 
as a localised rash, rather than in a line 
like flea bites, and can be treated in the 
same way. 

Scabies, first described in 16S7, is usual¬ 
ly spread by dose bodily, skin-to-skin con¬ 
tact, and may therefore have a sexual con¬ 
notation. Although it is is usually as- 

Even a 

Prime 

Minister 

in a 

palace is 

at risk 

parents, there is evidence that the mites 
can live in dothes or bedding. 

Only the female mite burrows into the 
skin of the human host, where it lays its 
eggs. Unfortunately the mite's excreta is 
very irritant and within a few weeks the 
patient is scratching vigorously. The skin 
rapidly becomes infected, looking rather 
_ like a case of infected eczema. 

The mites prefer the warm, 
1 £ rather creased areas of die 

body — wrists, elbows, knees, 
groins and genitalia. 

ne The secret of treating scabies 
is to apply a cream — Lydear 

cter Creme, permethrin, is popular 
— all over the body, except on 
the face and scalp, and to leave 

A it on for 12 hours. The treat- 
. ment needs to be repeated af- 

•0 ter seven days in order to dis¬ 
pose of die mites which have 

u hatched out from buried eggs. 
kK. The whole family should be 

, _ - treated. 
lice are non-venomous ar¬ 

thropods, and they have been found even 
on ancient Egyptian mummies. Some 
types of lice have a predilection for the 
scalp (head lice] and others are sexually 
transmitted and prefer body hair. They 
are known as pubic lice, but are not con¬ 
fined to the groin. Body lice should really 
be called clothing lice because they spend 
more of their time in the seams and gus¬ 
sets than on tbeskm. Most of the sameap- 

sumed to be spread by skitHo-skin con- plications useful against scabies can be 
tact, lovers to lovers, or young children to used to treat them. 

THERE wfll be general inter¬ 
est in an interview to be pub¬ 
lished today with Frank Dob¬ 
son, the Secretary of State for 
Health, by Mr Geoffrey Frew, 
Editor of The Pharmaceutical 
Times. 

At first reading Mr Dob¬ 
sons view that “the public will 
not know enough to be subject¬ 
ed to advertising campaigns” 
seems patronising. 

However, he may be right 
that In some instances., the 
public should not be the target 
of promotional—albeit educa¬ 
tional — advertising. 

Almost certainly Mr Dob¬ 
son will share the current be¬ 
lief that tiie more the public 
knows about health, the bet¬ 
ter. He would not, however, be 
alone in thinking that a ses¬ 
sion on the Internet, together 
with some advertising litera¬ 
ture, is inadequate prepara¬ 
tion to enable patients to 
choose their own treatment 
He is worried that a little 
knowledge could be a danger¬ 
ous thing and might discour¬ 
age consultations .with a doc¬ 
tor or pharmacist 

A recent American ap¬ 
proach via commercial adver¬ 
tising and the Internet to in¬ 
crease public awareness about 
modem pharmaceutical prepa¬ 
rations has aimed to deepen 
public knowledge of illness so 
that there is a greater under¬ 
standing of the doctors pre¬ 
scription. This will, of course, 
increase the sophistication of 
their discussion with their doc- 

New heart drug 
needs careful 

i 

diagnosis 
tor, and die likelihood that 
they will want the latest drugs 
on offer. This seems to be edu¬ 
cationally and medically justi- 
fied. 

Support for Mr Dobson's 
opinion about tiie complexities 
surrounding the prescription 
of some drugs lias been afford¬ 
ed by the genera] introduction 
into hospital practice this 
week of a beta-blocker. Eu- 
cardic carvedflol, which may 
be given to patients even if 
they are suffering heart fail¬ 
ure. Previously, beta-blockers 
— one of the central props in 
tiie treatment of heart disease 
and high blood pressure — 
could not be used once the pa¬ 
tient had gone into heart fail¬ 
ure as they made it worse. 
• Eucardic 'is useful in tiie 
treatment of chronic heart fail¬ 
ure, for treating high blood 
pressure and for angina. It is 
not yet indicated for treatment 
of the most serious forms of 
heart failure, when the patient 
has symptoms of cardiac 
strain even when at rest Jt can 
be used in conjunction with 
standard therapy, diuretics 

(water pills}, ACE inhibitors 
and Digoxin. 

The support for Mr Dobson 
is provided by the difficulties 
of prescribing Eucardic It can 
be given only under hospital 

- supervision, the patient needs 
to be very carefully assessed, 
and the degree of heart failure 
established and the patient's 
condition stabilised- Eucardic 
is a non-selective beta-blocker 
and so tiie patient will fed 
very tired, they win suffer 
from cold extremities and any 

tendency to have asthma will 
be exacerbated. However, in 
the right cases, the patients 
with heart failure will do very 
much better. So much so that 
in January 1995 the American 
Phase III clinical trial pro¬ 
gramme was stopped early be¬ 
cause many more of (he pa¬ 
tients were surviving arid 
there were far fewer major clin¬ 
ical events (a medical euphe¬ 
mism for deaths or disasters) 
in those taking Eucardic. rath¬ 
er than the traditional treat¬ 
ment 

Eucardic promises to be a 
main advance in the treatment 
of all but die most severe 
forms of heart failure — but it 
is not a drug that can. be ap¬ 
praised by those without a 
medical background. 

Nevertheless, die better die 
public is educated about medi¬ 
cine, the healthier and happier 
Mr Dobson's patients will be. 
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Greens? Just 
wait and see 

THE older generations were 
brought up to believe that eat¬ 
ing vegetables would have the 
doubtfaJ advantage of mak¬ 
ing haircurL Later, during the 
war, we learnt that eating car¬ 
rots would help us to see in 
the dark. Recently, the advan¬ 
tages green vegetables bestow 
on arteries has been stressed. 

Frederick van Kujik, of the 
University of Texas, and Pro¬ 
fessor Alan Bird, of Moor- 
fields Eye Hospital. London, 
have written in tbe British 
Journal of Ophthalmology 
on bow green leafy vegetables 
can help to protect tbe macu¬ 
la, a pigmented part of the reti¬ 
na. from degeneration and 
blindness in old age. 

Tbe macular pigments, 
lutein and zeaxanihiu. are 
found in fruit and vegetables. 
There are other, even better 
sources of the macula pig¬ 
ments than cabbage. They in¬ 
clude red grapes (hence red 
wine), peppers, pumpkins and 

Open ma hour* a day * 7 day* a 

Peppers help to protect eyes 
LOWEST 

courgettes. Professor Bird 
even has a good word for 
eggs: both egg yetk and the 
cons on which the hens have 
been fed are rich in caroten¬ 
oids, and in his and Dr Freder¬ 
ick van Knjik’s opinion, the 
bad press eggs have had be¬ 
cause of their high cholesterol 
content is unjustified. 

Eggs increase the levels ofli- 

pqprotem (the good cholester¬ 
ol), which may be cardio-pro- 
tective. Carotenoids are cer¬ 
tainly cardioprotective. 
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After two divorces, love leaves Tracy Edwards all at sea. Interview by Moira Petty 
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racy Edwards has 
sailed around the 
world three times 

... aiK* besn married 
and divorced twice. She is de¬ 
termined that her weddings 
should not outnumber her 
highly publicised adventures 
on the open seas. 

“I don’t want to be one erf 
those people who have been 
mamed countless times," she 
says. Edwards, 36 next month, 
is looking for a sponsor to 
bade her fourth trans global 
yachting challenge to the tune 
of E8 mitooru but putative hus¬ 
bands needn't come knocking. 

She winces at the mention of 
her second divorce, which be¬ 
came final last November. Ed¬ 
wards, a contemporary ver¬ 
sion of those bossy and invinci¬ 
ble Victorian women explor¬ 
ers. is unabashed by cruel seas 
and enervating attacks of sea¬ 
sickness. It is when she reach¬ 
es land that the stormy weath¬ 
er really cuts in. 

‘T think men find it imposs¬ 
ible to deal with strong wom¬ 
en. Or maybe fve just picked 
toe wrong men," she says. 
“I'm a little bit envious when I 
read of celebrities who are hap¬ 
pily married. That's the dream 
which we all pursue. I feel a 
failure. I don’t think 111 ever 
be normal in that sense." 

She is. she says, “single- 
minded and focused”. Unfortu¬ 
nately for her marriages, her 
concentration tended to be on 
her next yachting expedition. 
She can conform to a domestic 
role only when it is not 
expected of her. 

“My mother, who suffers 
from multiple sclerosis, and 
my brother now live with me 
and I happily run around the 
house picking up the laundry 
and doing toe shopping and 
cooking "The thought of push¬ 
ing a trolley round the super¬ 
market with a husband is 
anathema to her. “Td rather 
stick pins in my eyes.” she says 
heartily. 

With two failed.marriages 
in quick succession she has 
been forced to make a harsh 
decision: Tm an optimist. I ex¬ 
pect the best out of relation¬ 
ships. I believe 100 per cent in 
marriage. I just don’t think it 
suits me. Because of my reli¬ 
gious beliefs I have a sense of 
having failed twice. I’ve come 
to toe conclusion that I don’t 
want to many again." 

Edwards married her first 
husband. Simon Lawrence, 
soon after returning from tote 
1989-90 Whitbread Round tote 
World Race, winning two legs 
and second place overall with 
the aii-fcmafc crew of The 
Maiden. The wedding was in . 
a Norman chu7drm:Ha77tole, * 
in Hampshire, arid" Tnuy 
wore a white dress: “Quite a: . 
giriy thing to do," says the 
once tomboyish Edwards. 

Why I 
won’t 

sail into 

-Tratty Edwards's legendary exploits include sailing the world three times. But in her emotional life she admits that she feds a failure 

ftPtOUCSA BUUBT 

All together the Royal Family is wedded to annual celebrations 

The rallying 
of the clan 

here is something consoling 
about seeing the Blairs going 
off to Tuscany (with granny 

in tow) and toe royals gathering for 
granny's birthday before dispersing 
to their various villas and castles at 
the beginning of August This ritual 
is part of the year’s continuum, like 
deciding who's going to which fami¬ 
ly at Christmas, which every family 
in the land feels obliged to follow. 

Mary Goldring once said, in an 
Any Questions programme, that 
“the family” is a nebulous concept 
that can be defined as whoever is be¬ 
hind your front door when you get 
home. One could extend this defini¬ 
tion to whoever you spend your holi¬ 
days and Christmases with. No mat¬ 
ter what guilts, recriminations and 
failures of communication during 
the rest of the year, no matter at 
what distances the scattered family 
lives, no matter what upheavals and 
marriage break-ups have fractured 
the relationship, these twin peaks of 
familial obligation are what cement 
our sense of the dan. 

As 1 say to my family, when the 
photograph albums come out with 
all their samey images, it's too ridic¬ 
ulous. You would think you spent 
your entire lives diving into swim¬ 
ming pools and blowing out candles 
and opening Christmas stockings. 
There’s no photographic record of 
the humdrum reality of daily life: 
the homework in front of the telly, 
the morning walk with the dog. toe 
dead garden in winter (unless three 
or four snowflakes have Men) or 
the car being unloaded alter shop¬ 
ping. From toe pictures alone, you’d 
assume that every Grove dinner 
was a feast ai a long table with 
beaming faces as Father brings in a 
vast turkey or a steaming paella 
held aloft. 

But the rallying of the dan at pre¬ 
dictable moments is the key to the 
perpetuation of the fern fly that suc¬ 
cessive governments flaunt before 
us as an ideal. “We grumble at our 
families, we hear on every hand that 
family ties are slackening—and yet, 
we pack the trains at Christmas go¬ 
ing home,” as Dodie Smith wrote in 
the Silver Wedding Toast speech in 
her play. Dear Octopus, 1938. So the 

Valerie Grove 
on the family’s 
crucial role 
disintegrating family has been 
shored up by Christmas for 60 
years. 

The royals are picturesquely wed¬ 
ded to toe concept, which is why we 
were charmed to see the gathering 
at Clarence House before toe disper¬ 
sal to holiday retreats. 

I have had 23 years of following 
this pattern. It always fell to my hus¬ 
band. as eldest son, to pick the place 
and the house. The younger siblings 
and their families — from Vancou¬ 
ver. from Madrid, from Sydney — 
would arrive for this reunion in the 
European sum One year, in toe Dor¬ 
dogne, we were 17; another year (for 
granny's 80th) we were 21. 

Phew! As I look back, all these hol¬ 
idays blend into a formulaic pat¬ 
tern: feasting, tennis, charades, 
backgammon. Scrabble, the final- 
night performance of a play written 
by toe children; and the regulation 
after-dinner singing of songs accom¬ 
panied by guitar or, last year. Great 
Unde Tony’s ukulele 

B ut this year brings rebellion. 
We have had enough. We 
are abandoning toe family 

and running away from home — as 
we so often threatened when con¬ 
fronted by mulish teenage habits. 
They are all old enough to go off sev¬ 
erally with their own mends — 
friends who, increasingly in recent 
years, we had to take with us. We 
Mil drive off at dawn d deux. 

. I am vaguely apprehensive about 
it I expect we shall spend a lot of 
time faxing home to check whether 
they have remembered to feed and 
walk toe dog. put out the rubbish, 
dean their teeth etc. And I am pretty 
certain that at the end of summer 
we shall have missed toe noise, 
chaos and squabbles and start plan¬ 
ning the next gathering — Christ¬ 
mas 1 suppose — for another scene 
of family en masse. 

ut the magic evapo¬ 
rated quickty. They- 
cut their New Forest 
honeymoon short 

and went home to paint their. 
house. “We were stupid; 
enough to stay too dose to 
home.” she says. More impor¬ 
tantly, she feels they had 
rushed into marriage high on 
toe euphoria of toe Whitbread. 

“During that race we both 
changed. About three months 
later we woke up and realised 
we’d mucked up. Neither of us 
was ready for marriage. We 
weren’t bitter and had learnt 
valuable lessons in life." ■ 

In 1994, she chose a register 
office for her wedding to Chris 
Cossfett, a computer engineer. 
The break-up after about 18 
months was pafofuL “1 was 
hurt and angry with myself.” 
Edwards, who recentiy signed 
a deal with Abingdon Manage¬ 
ment to give lectures on mod-. 
vation to companies, has 
moved forward by giving her¬ 
self a pep talk. 

‘Tm vety good at tanking at 
my mistakes and dealing with 
them. 1 don’t like things hang¬ 
ing oyer my bead. I’ve looked . 
bade to see what my part in it 
was. I want to come to terms 
with it so that I can tookto new 
opportunities. Every so often 
you meet someone who floes 
the dirty on you. I don’t want 
to be so afraid of being hurt 
that I cant give ray all to a rda- . 
tranship." 

For a year she has been in¬ 

volved with a man. “It’s a 
good, comfortable relation¬ 
ship and there’s no need to 
rush it” Unlike her husbands, 
he is a sailor.“Thepenny final¬ 
ly dropped," she grins. 

Although- she is emphatic 
that she will never be a Mrs 
again, she is not ruling out 
motherhood. "IPs something I 
feel very unsure about My 
mother keeps mentioning 
grandchildren but 1 don’t have 
any maternal instincts. I see 
many successful re- __ 
lanonships. among 
friends and family, 
where the couple 
have children but 
are imrbarried. 
Maybe irs toe mar¬ 
riage bit which 
causes the prob¬ 
lems. I think the 
Church has to 
move forward and 
change its views of 
these couples." 

Motherhood 
would spell the end 
of her sailing days. 
“You cant do both. 
Suddenly, the risk 
bigger." 

‘Men find 

it difficult 

to deal 

with a 

strong 
woman 

becomes 

has ruled out an application to 
toe Millennium rand. "Were 
not a charity, although every¬ 
thing we learn when we’re at 
sea, especially testing safety 
equipment, filters down " 

Earlier this year, sailing in 
the Southern Ocean for the 
Jules Verne Trophy, her cata¬ 
maran sustained serious dam¬ 
age in 40ft waves. “One of the gls said afterwards that she 

t she’d looked death in the 
face. It’s only a few hours later 
_ that you think of 

toe horror. At sea, 
99.9 per cent of sur¬ 
vival is up to you. 
More people die in 
dinghies off Brit¬ 
ain’s coast titan in 
yacht racing." 

Edwardsisstrin- 
gent about safety 
at sea. “My male 
counterparts have 
a tougher time get¬ 
ting crews to wear 
safety harnesses.” 
She crewed, “cook¬ 
ing and cleaning 
foos”, for a mostly 

sists. Yet she found a refuge in 
sailing after escaping at 16 to 
Greece from a miserable ado¬ 
lescence. Her father Antony 
died, aged 42, of a heart attack 
when she was ten. 

“1 was in bed and heard it 
all happen. I remember being 
very calm. I didn't really know 
what death was. Now I fed 
that he’s watching me and I 
talk to him all the time.” 

Her mother Pat a beautiful 
framer ballet dancer — "I was 
always in awe of her"—remar¬ 
ried and then the family 
moved from Reading to Swan- 

T 

Her participation, with an 
all-female crew again, in the 
Millennium Race, which be¬ 
gins at midnight.on December 

•31,2000. may be her last yacht¬ 
ing challenge. “I’d like to see 
all those places from the land 
that f only ever saw from, the 
port" She is hoping for one 
sponsor, who Mil provide the 
name for her new boat -anti 
has control over the livery. She 
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male crew during the 1985-86 
Whitbread Race. 

“They didn’t think women 
could ever do as well as they 
could. I Spent most of my time 
cutting open packets of freeze- 
dried food. If J was quiet about 
it 1 was able to do something 
technical. That’s when I knew 
thatif women were to be recog¬ 
nised in yachting, we had to 
have all-female crews.” 

She dislikes swimming 
since a childhood incident 
when she almost drowned. 
"Another kid jumped on me in 
the pool and I kept going un¬ 
der. Now 1 can just about keep 
my head above water ” 

What makes her cany on 
trying to create new records? 
"I love working with a team to¬ 
wards a gad. The busier I am, 
the happier. On land, so many 
things are out of your control. 
I Jove the isolation at sea and 
toe feeling that you could sail 
anywhere." She claims that 
sailing is not an escape. “It’s 
just what I love doing,’’ she in* 

racy's relationship 
with her stepfather. 
Peter, who died last 
year, was of toe Force 

Nine Gale variety. “I hated 
him and didn’t want him boss¬ 
ing me around. 

"My mother worked every 
hour to support us as he 
wasn’t able to open the wildlife 
park he’d planned. I behaved 
like a brat played truant from 
school and was expelled, 
which made things worse. It 
must have been terrible for my 
mother, stuck in toe middle. 

“I didn’t like being a teen¬ 
ager. I felt out of sync with 
everyone. 1 used to plaster on 
blue eye shadow but 1 had 
been a tomboy and didn’t real¬ 
ise that to be one of the girls 
you had to enjoy shopping for 
dothes on a Saturday.” 

Tracy has recently recreated 
some of the atmosphere of her 
happy early childhood, with 
her closest family around her. 
Her mother moved in with her 
when her MS worsened and 
her brother followed, “I ad¬ 
mire my mother tremendous¬ 
ly. She has had toe disease for 
30 years. Now we don't know 
if she will have a good day or a 
bad day nett. Her life isn't nor¬ 
mal arid she is in pain, but she 
doesn't complain or cry. 

"I don’t think l could cope 
the way she has. She has al¬ 
ways been a very strong per¬ 
son, and my most important 
role modeL" 
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Check out 
Labour’s 

new barons 
Roger Scruton finds the power 

of the supermarkets pernicious 
In an age when political 

parties borrow their poli¬ 
cies, improvise their phi¬ 

losophies and hire their public¬ 
ity, there is only one way to dis¬ 
cover what they mean — study 
their barons. 

Old Labour's barons were 
trade union bullies. The bar¬ 
ons of new Labour. like its poli¬ 
cies. have come from the Tory 
party. They are the chieftains 
of supermarket chains, enno¬ 
bled, like Lords Sainsbury and 
Haskins, not for services to the 
community — they have done 
more than anyone else to de¬ 
stroy it — but for their services 
to Labour. 

Lord Haskins, the chairman 
of Northern Foods, is head of 
the Government’s better regu¬ 
lation task force. Lord Sains¬ 
bury of Turville, who gave the 
party £2 million before the gen¬ 
eral election, has even been 
made a junior minister in the 
Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry, thus achieving every 
hartal's dream — controlling 
die political process that ought 
to be controlling him. The fact 
that he has stepped down as 
chairman of his company is as 
much proof of independence 
as the announcement by an 
Italian minister that he has 
lost touch with his _ 
Mafia friends. 

’ Supermarkets IniD 
have one overrid- * 
ing goal, to destroy rvrft 
the small trader. 
They pursued this HpIi 
goal with relentless 11C1J 
zeal under the To- 
ties, to die point ^ 
that the four giants iAMi 
- Asda, Tesca lOCaJ 
Sainsbury and 
Safeway—now ac- cCOi 
count for 67 per ____ 
cent of the British 
food market They are facing 
an inquiry by the Office of Fan- 
Trading. But the inquiry 
comes too late. In the past ten 
years 50.000 retail businesses 
have disappeared from our 
towns; village shops are on the 
verge of extinction and local 
producers are unable to dis¬ 
tribute their goods or forbid¬ 
den to (to so by increasingly ar¬ 
bitrary ministerial decrees. 

The threat posed by the su¬ 
permarkets is of a vaster order 
than that posed by other oli¬ 
gopolies. And it goes to the 
heart of all the things that 
most deeply concern us — die 
decline of inner cities, the ruin¬ 
ation of foe countryside, the 
collapse of the rural economy, 
the mania for roadbuilding, 
the loss of diversity and locali¬ 
ty and die wholesale destruc¬ 
tion of the environment. Super¬ 
markets claim to bring employ¬ 
ment, but die work they bring 
is only a fraction of die jobs 
they destroy. Town centres be¬ 
come deserts where a tew char¬ 
ity shops survive, and the rich 
diversity of local production 
and sate gives way to the silent 
uniformity of the cash till. 

Supermarkets prefer to 
build in open spaces, breaking 
through the perimeter of the 
town, and encouraging that 
centrifugal pattern of develop¬ 
ment which is eating up our 
countryside and replacing liv¬ 
ing towns and odes with fight- 
polluted suburbs-They encour¬ 
age people to depend on cars, 
and to shop not among their 
near neighbours, but miles 
away in anonymous crowds. 
By importing food from all 
over the world, supermarkets 

Imported 

produce 

helps to 

kill the 

local food 

economy 

The powers of die Health 
Department and Agri¬ 
culture Ministry have 

already been used to damage 
organic farmers, traders in un- 
pasteurised milk and cheese, 
high-street butchers, and 
small producers of every kind 
The likelihood is that the Food 
Advisory Council will pass reg¬ 
ulations with which only the 
supermarkets will be able to 
comply and impose impossi¬ 
ble tests on those who struggle 
to survive in their shadow. 

If the barons have their way. 
the small risk of E. colt and sal¬ 
monella will be hyped up until 
it looks as though we all must 
die, but for the benign supervi¬ 
sion of Lords Haskins and 
Sainsbury, who work day and 
night to ensure that those dirty 
farmers, butchers and cheese- 
makers are finally dosed 
down. 
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eliminate the local food econo¬ 
my — even though no other 
economy will be sustainable in 
the long term. Britain imports 
fruit to the value of £1.5 billion, 
as opposed to the £240 million 
spent on local produce. The av¬ 
erage supermarket item trav¬ 
els nearly 2,000 miles from 
source to purchaser—and it is 
a sobering thought that it 
takes 25 litres of aviation foe! 
to fly Ub of strawberries from 
California. 

There is a symbiotic relation¬ 
ship between the supermarket 
and agribusiness. Those who 
lament the destruction of 
hedgerows, copses, and wild¬ 
life habitats ought not to 
blame the old-fashioned form¬ 
er, for whom these tilings were 
home. They should blame the 
new barons. The prairie form, 
run by city slickers with not 
the slightest knowledge of the 
countryside, is exactly what 
the supermarkets require to 
achieve their rock-bottom pric¬ 
es. And the old-fashioned form¬ 
er cannot survive when there 
is no local distributor for his 
produce. 

The supermarkets promote 
themselves as friends of the 
consumer their overriding 
concern, they tell us, is to mtni- 
_ mise the cost of 

goods. But the argu- 
Hpri ment is spedous. 

The supermarkets 
I1PP do not reduce the 

cost of food; they ex- 
s temalise it Instead 
* of passing the cost 
itp to the purchaser, 

they pass it on to 
Frvnri everyone in envi- 
LLHJU ronmental, social 

and aesthetic de- 
«ny struction. And the 

- damage is irrepara¬ 
ble. The price of 

cheap food today is an unin¬ 
habitable world tomorrow. 

New Labour is not to blame 
for the current situation. Nev¬ 
ertheless. a new government 
ought to put paid to the most 
notorious corruption of the 
last one. The Tory party lost its 
prestige because it believed in 
nothing and was in the pock¬ 
ets of tiie barons. Having de¬ 
stroyed the credibility of the 
Tories, the barons changed 
sides, as self-interest demand¬ 
ed. And they have found, in 
new Labour, just what they 
need to complete their tri¬ 
umph — a party with a mania 
for regulation, which will 
drive out the small producer 
not by unfair competition but 
by government decree. 
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Living in the long run 
On Tuesday Wall Street fell 

quite sharply, as did most 
of the other stock markets 
of the world. This is so far 

a relatively minor correction: the 
Dow Jones Index is still some 15 per 
cent up on last January’s start, 
though it is nearly 10 per cent down 
on its record high of three weeks ago. 
Nevertheless, the foil has been 
enough to revive the nervousness of 
American investors. On Tuesday I 
was talking to an American business 
friend about the markets. He said: UI 
thought tiie market was going to 
crash last autumn: I'm sure it's going 
to happen this autumn.” 

Those who think there will be a 
crash followed by a slump mostly be¬ 
lieve in a long economic cyde. of 
about 50-60 years, which is associat¬ 
ed with the Russian economist 
Nikolai Kondratiev. His views were 
given prominence by Joseph Schum¬ 
peter in his prewar work bn Business 
Cycles, which discusses the causes of 
the 1930s great slump. Unfortunate¬ 
ly. Kondratiev's awn writings have 
not been readily available. He was ar¬ 
rested under Stalin in W30. and exe¬ 
cuted in 1938, so his works were not 
freely available in the Soviet Union. 

The situation has been even worse 
for English readers. His only tong 
wave paper in English, as Andrew 
Tyiecote observes, “was an abbreviat¬ 
ed translation of the article in Ger¬ 
man”, which had appeared in 1926. 
in the Review of Economic Studies in 
1935. In 1983.1 reestablished the pub¬ 
lishing business of Pickering & Chat¬ 
to. on the principles that had been fol¬ 
lowed by William Pickering, who 
had founded tiie firm in 1833. His 
most important publications were 
scholarly editiais of major authors. 

I have been particularly interested 
since the early 1970s in the history of 
economic thought and especially in 
Kondratiev himself. The great econo¬ 
mists respond to the economic condi¬ 
tions of their own time: as for genera¬ 
tions past much of what they discov¬ 
er ceases to be relevant to current 

Is Wall Street submerged by a long 

wave? Consult the great Kondratiev 

came to know Professor Philipp Ger- 
hardt and his wife, at the Depart¬ 
ment of Microbiology at Michigan 
State University. In 1991 Professor 
Gerhardt contacted the economic his¬ 
torian Warren J. Samuels to discuss 
an edition of Kondratiev'S works in 
English, based on the Gerhardl col¬ 
lection. now at the Hoover Institute, 
and on Elena Kondratieva’S support 

Pickering & Chatto became in¬ 
volved in 1994. The Works of Nikolai 
Kondratiev {Pickering & Chatto, four 
vols. £350) was published on July 14. 
1998; that was a great 70th birthday 
present for me. The translation is by 
Stephen J. Wilson; the editors are Na¬ 
talia Makasheva, _ 
Warren J. Samuels  , 
and Vincent Bar- W/72t 
nett. Now, at last • \jy //j 
those who have ww 
been talking about O/iC 
Kondratiev for XVloij'1! 
more than 60 years 
can read what he ac- _ 
foafly wrote. Elena 
Kondratieva died in 1995. but by then 
she knew her fathers works were go¬ 
ing to reach the English-speaking 
readership. 

As one goes through his work one 
realises what an excellent economist 
Kondratiev was. certainly the most in¬ 
fluential Russian economist this cen¬ 
tury. Apart from his work on econom¬ 
ic cydes, he was a first-rate develop¬ 
ment economist At the end of the 
fourth volume, there is a selection of 
his tragic letters from prison. He was 
a scholar forced, by the history of his 
country and its time, to lead an heroic 
life. Even in prison he continued to 
work on economic theory. His last let¬ 
ter to his daughter was written a few 
days before his execution; it is very 
moving. “My dear darling Atenush- 
kai I hope that as before you will 

Rm-AIogg 

ive economist He had readwidely in 
eoonomic theory; he had even metthe 
pioneering American economist Irv¬ 
ing Fisher at a Chicago conference be 
was allowed to attend in the 1920s. 
He was highly professional statisti¬ 
cian. He did not imaginethat he had 
identified a long time cycle which had 
an invariable period, or recurred in 
an unchanging way. He thought that 
the evidmee showed a “high probabil¬ 
ity" that prices, interest rates and 
business activity had felling and ris¬ 
ing phases which lasted for about 20 
to 30 years each. He thought he could 
demonstrate that from the evidence. 

In summary. Kondratievs J926pa- 
. per on the long cycle 

postulated the first 
rising wave from, 

Wfw the end of the 1780s 
until 1810-17, a de- 

1 4/i/iyr dining wave until 
VIDYM 1844-51, a second ris- 

OO ing wave until 
_ — 1870-75, decline until 

189096. a third ris¬ 
ing wave until 1914-20 and then a 
probable decline which was oontirm- 
ingai the time he was writing, and in¬ 
deed attfae time of his death. If one ac¬ 
cepts this scheme, how might one 
project it into the second half of this ' 
century? The declining wave contin¬ 
ued until the start of the Seoond 
World War. thereafter there was a ris¬ 
ing wave which reached its climax In 
1970-73. The oil shock marked foe be¬ 
ginning of the late 20th-century down- 
wave, which may be expected to come 
to an end early in foe next century. 

Some economists deny foe exist¬ 
ence of a long wave altogether. Yet 
Kondratiev was not the first econo¬ 
mist to investigate it; in British writ¬ 
ing. a tong wave theory can be traced 
bade through Jevens to obscure writ¬ 
ers of the 1840s. Many other econo- 

Asia. and the low level of commodity 
prices. The good news would be that 
the decline can be expected, on this 
theory, to be followed by 20 years of 
rising, economic growth; foe . bad 
news is that foe turning pointis more 
likely to come after a major stock mar¬ 
ket correction. - _ 

It can be objected that we do not 
know for certain whether a long cyde 
even exists, and cannot iefy on its tim¬ 
ing even if it does. Perhaps Kondra¬ 
tiev'S most valuable contribution is 
his definition of the four “attiaidant 
conditions” which he thought both in¬ 
fluenced and were influenced by the 
long wave. These are changes in tech- 
notogy: wars and revofutkms; the in¬ 
volvement of new territories in the 
world economy; and fluctuations in 
gokfaninlng. The last can now be dis¬ 
regarded, as gold has ceased to be foe 
basis of world credit ;• 

“Fbr approximately two decades be<. 
fore the start olthe rising wave o^a 

. long cyde.” Kondratiev wrofe^'a.-re; 
vival of technical inventions is ol> 
served. Before and at foe start of foe' 
rising wave, broad application of 
these inventions to industrial practice 
is observed with related industrial re¬ 
organisation." That sounds very like 
the present situation, with the rapid 
spread of the new electronic technolo¬ 
gies. He also saw the involvement of 
“countries with a young culture (Aus¬ 
tralia, Argentina. Chile. Canada) in 
work! economic relationships" as 
characteristic of the upturn. If foe 
Asian troubles .are the crash before a 
major recovery, that too would fit He also thought that foe de- 

dining waves saw faaer 
wars and revolutions. If 
one counts the disintegra¬ 

tion of foe Soviet Union as a benign 
event, the past 30 years have indeed 
been foe most favourable of the 20th 
century in terms of freedom from 
wars and revolutions. Most investors 
who talk about Kondratiev think that 
a world slump, a Kondratiev down- 
wave, is about to overwhelm us. The 
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except by a small group of historians 
of economic theory. Our first publica¬ 
tion, in accordance with this view, 
was WrigJey and SoudenS edition of 
the works of Thomas Makhus. die 
founder of population studies. 

Elena Kondratieva, the econo¬ 
mist's daughter, grew up to be an emi¬ 
nent Russian micro biologist. She 

You will read good books. You wilL 
as always, be a clever and good 
daughter. You will obey mother and 
never cause her distress. I also hope 
that you won’t forget me — your fa¬ 
tter—entirely. I wish you health and 
happiness. 1 embrace you endlessly. 
Your father.” 

Kondratiev was anything but a na- 

economy showed long periods of fall¬ 
ing and rising prices arid activity; rt is 
as though the whole system breathes 
in and out. a generation at a time. 

If one accepts, however approxi¬ 
mately, the Kondratiev scheme, the 
world economy may now be coming 
to the end of a declining wave, which 
is marked by the sharp deflation in 

indicate that we are about to see tiie 
next rising wave, even if there has to 
be a final sell-off before that comes. 
The rising wave will spread innova¬ 
tions. global prosperity and perhaps 
new revolutions. In 1998, it is possible 
to read Kondratiev as an optimist 

Anatole Kaletsky is away. 

Rocco’s rescue 
SIR ROCCO FORTE is to do for books what he did for the prawn cocktail: 
foe hotel magnate is behind a final attempt to save Richard Cohen Books, 
the plucky independent publishing house of Julie Burchiil and Victoria 
Gtendinning (pictured), which is feeing receivership. To the astonishment 
of associates. Forte, not noted as a literary type, has been stirred into ac¬ 
tion after reading in this column of Cohen’s plight. He now intends to put 
aside his crusade to rebuild his hotel interests to help foe award-winning 
small firm. Forte (pictured) has 
raised E300JXX) with a bunch in¬ 
cluding foe actresses Anna Massey 
and Sheila Hancock. Richard Co- 

* hen is grateful, but says: "We need 
another £200,000or we will be sold 
or go into receivership " 

* Forte’s last known grapple with 
literature was at his Benedictine 
school, where he recalls vividly a 

a visit from Auberon Waugh, an old 
boy. The arrival as head of the Arts 
Council of Gpry Robinson, the 

z Granada chairman who outbid 
him for the Forte group, cannot 
have nurtured Rocco’s love of foe 

a arts. Since then Alia!, his Italian 
wife, has introduced him to foe joys 
of opera and other aesthetic pur¬ 
suits. One reason for foe interven¬ 
tion couM be Forte’s support for the 
Conservatives. Sebastian Coe. an 
adviser to William Hague; is to 
publish a political fluffier with 
RCB this autumn. A chum is scepti¬ 
cal: “f knew Rdcoo could cook, but I 
had no idea he could read.” 

• CALVIN KLEIN underwear has 
been removed from the seat, of de¬ 
mocracy. Archaeologists in Athens 
have rejected a request from Klein 
to stage a garisfi fashion show in 
the Ancient Greek marketplace. 
"You can’t put a catwalk in the 
Agora.” claims a local digger with 
the wisdom of his ancestors: 

Straiton. South Ayrshire. He has 
been bounding around filming The 
Match. Straiton needed to look 
faintly 20th century. So die smithy 
was changed into a bistro and the 
village gained its first traffic lights. 
Rosdsigns were changed so that de¬ 
liveries were lost Residents of foe 
fictional Lnverdoune claim it is a 
“gross inconvenience” but one con¬ 
fessed: “We felt rather spedaL” 

about the nation’s grief after Eng¬ 
land’s World Cup exit. Denys 
Blakeway. who made The Thatch¬ 
er Years, plans to interview play¬ 
ers, Glenn Hoddle and even Tony 
Blair to record just how parrot-like 
they all feh. Then there will be the 
bodes, one by Hoddle, the other .jol¬ 
lier effort, by Mark Palmer, broth¬ 
er of the biscuit baron Lord Palm¬ 
er. who is writing Lost in France. 

This refers to an incident outside 
Toulouse. As he left his car at the 
piage, be saw it speeding down the 
auioroute: he had not put the hand¬ 
brake on. “I had to chase after it 
with cars honking and swerving 
out of the way.” says the engaging 
Palmer. “1 had to be quicker than 
Michael Owen." 

• FOR a woman who likes a bit of 
posh. Baroness Jay of Paddington 
has shown rare restraint: she will 
not call herself Lord Privy Seal, the 
ancient title of the top bod in the 
Lords. Baroness Young, who held 
the title under Margaret Thatcher, 
is irritated by this egalitarian ges¬ 
ture: “ft is a great honour, one of 
the oldest titles in Britisk politics.” 

• THIS book might receive mixed 
reviews. Smelly Old History gives 
wafts of a Roman urinal, a putrefy¬ 
ing Egyptian mummy and an Eliz¬ 
abethan drain. The nipper of a re¬ 
viewer was asked to sniff around. 
Result? He began to swqy. then 
rushed outside to be sick. 

Village chump 
THAT dashing fellow Richard E. 
Grant has been stirring local pas¬ 
sions in the delightful village of 

Action replay 

Spicy read 
DIANA Princess of Wales, was a 
fen of Jay Mclnerney, or so the hip 
New York novelist, obsessed.wifo 
drugs and sex. claims. "She liked 
my work." he tells me. "She liked 
the naughty bits. She used to get 
friends .» read them over the 
phone.” Naughty bits, I should 
make clear, are Mdnemey speciali¬ 
ties. Oral sex. lesbian set, too much 
sex. ills all in his books. Me fears 
that Dame Barbara Card and. who 
is supposed.to have excited an ado¬ 
lescent Diana's literary passions, 
would not approve. 

Rawnsfey, the Betifoan^qirifled tel¬ 
evision presenter who also bangs 
on a bit in The Observer. It all be¬ 
came too much. 1 gafoer. when 
Rawnsley accosted, his hew. boss 
outside foe gents and demanded to 
know. "Why are you advertising 
those two instead of me?’• 

Written out 

THEY thought it was all over. The 
BBC is to make a documentary 

‘Hallucinations — bethought 
he saw a trainee nurse!" 

THrs week's Editor at The Ofisen*- 
er has already {Sicked the vanity of 
bis pin-up political columnist. Rog¬ 
er Alton’s ceaseless ■ promotion of 
Will Hutton and Andrew Marr as 
foe paperts top political gunslin¬ 
gers has not pleased Andrew 

• JIMI HENDRIX^ ex-squeeze, 
Kathy Etchingham (pictured with 

. him), has written Through Gypsy 
Eyes. She says the guitarist was 
horrify the sexgod of fan? imagina¬ 
tion: He was a wham-bam, legov- 
er and rollover sort of guy. ” She 
still explores exotic foliage: which 
he.enoouraged: Tm a member of 
the Royal Horticultural Society 
and I atwqys look for rare plants.” 

Jasper Gerard 

Kosovo 
James Pettifer says 
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articles of faith 
A surprisingly trenchant verdict from the Lambeth Conference 

Nobody witnessing yesterdays impassioned 
at fte Lambeth Conference could 

doubr the importance tbar the issue of homo¬ 
sexuality has assumed in this dwwmiai 
gathering of the leaders of the Anglican 
Communion. Attempts by the Lambeth 
spin-doctors to claim otherwise were mis¬ 
guided; the decision to conduct plenary de¬ 
bates in open session was a needed correct¬ 
ive to oyer-anxious efforts to control-public 
perceptions of the proceedings at Canter¬ 
bury —eSbrts whose principal result was to 
suggest a defensiveness which should have 
no place in a confident, thriving Church. 

To lament that sexual politics has been 
permitted to dominate and distort the 
agenda, deflecting attention from the voca¬ 
tion of Anglicanism in the world, is to miss 
the point. Theologically uncomfortable as 
this debate has certainly been, it is anything 
but irrelevant to that vocation. On the 
contrary, it has compelled dose and anxious 
scrutiny of the very identity of Anglicanism. 

It is one thing to "glory in diversity", as the 
Archbishop of Canterbury most sincerely 
and creatively does; but that cannot be the 
same as an easy relativism which accepts the 
legitimacy in sane provinces of the Commu¬ 
nion of practices which, in the deep convic¬ 
tion of others, are incompatible with biblical 
teaching and thus with the Christian faith. 

The Lambeth Conference has never as¬ 
pired to more than moral authority over its 
autonomous provinces; it has wisely sought 
to accommodate the many differing cultural 
traditions within which its clergy preach the 
faith in 167 far-flung lands. Conritiatirai and 
tolerance are its watchwords. But conference 
resolutions are not just pieces of paper, they 
are public statements of what, after prayer 
and careful thought Anglicans believe. 

Adherence to Scripture is one of the four 
“quadrilaterals” at the core of Anglican 
belief which were established a century ago 
at the 1888 Lambeth Conference. Once the 
Gay and Lesbian Christian Movement and 
its mainly Western supporters had forced 
into the open the acceptability of ordaining 
practising homosexuals and blessing same- 
sex unions, this inevitably became part of a 

wider debate about how the Bible should be 
interpreted in modem society. In seeking to 
reflect both biblical truth and the spirit of 
Christian charity, mere agreement to dis¬ 
agree would have been not only a shirking of 
Christian duty, but a source of anguish that 
would, especially although not exclusively 
within the devout and rapidly expanding 
African dioceses, have weakened the 
cohesiveness and integrity of Anglicanism. 

Yesterday’s resolution, adopted by an 
overwhelming majority, was a surprisingly 
and imcbaracteristically trenchant dismis¬ 
sal of the Kberal'positian. There was indig¬ 
nation that the original official text, con- 
donning homophobia while making no ref¬ 
erence to homosexuality, was at odds with 
the more conservative text drafted by the 
relevant committee. But the outcome also re¬ 
flects the growing weight at Lambeth of doc- 
trinaUy conservative Third World bishops. 

The final version states that "abstinence is 
right for those who are not called to 
marriage”, rejects homosexual practice as 
“incompatible with Scripture” and opposes 
tile blessing or ordaining of “those involved 
in same-gender unions” The passage 
condemning homophobia—code, for liberal 
clergy. that legitimises homosexual relation¬ 
ships — was subtly altered to speak of 
“irrational fear of homosexuals”. Liberals 
may feel that Lambeth has erred on the side 
of a fundamentalist theological outlook. But 
this is not an intolerant document It clearly 
declares that homosexuals are loved by God 
and that "all baptised, believing and faithful 
persons, regardless of sexual orientation, are 
full members of die Body of Christ”. Rom 
there to arguing that they should not there¬ 
fore be excluded from the ministry may 
seem but a short step. Lambeth has not laid 
tiiis issue to rest for ever. But it has said with 
some firmness where it believes the bound¬ 
ary lies between tolerance for individual 
choice and fidelity to the tenets of Christian¬ 
ity. It has not been a smooth process. But it 
has revealed a readiness to grapple with the 
difficult and divisive that should carry the 
Anglican Communion with greater confid¬ 
ence into the third millennium of Our Lord. 

EYES ON KOSOVO 
Unrestricted international monitoring is more than ever vital 

On July 21 the Kosovo liberation Army 
(KLAJ was driven from the; town of Ora- 
hovac.ThousandsofKosovoAlbairiarisfled 

f with them, joinfog'life 180,000 estimated to 
have left or'been forced'■fronrfoen'^homes 
since Serbia's crackdown began in Feb¬ 
ruary. Those who stayed behind have 
accused Serb forces of murdering hundreds 
of civilians and hiding the remains. No 
evidence so far confirms their claim that a 
site half a mile from Orahovac was a mass 
grave for more than 500 bodies, at least 400 
of them children- Yesterday EU • monitors 
inspected the site and announced foal it 
probably contains no more than the 30-odd 
people who lie under simple markers; there 
are “no mass graves”. 

In Kosovo’s propaganda war, where lurid 
accusations stem from deep-rooted prej¬ 
udice, the monitors’ report wall change few 
local minds. The Kosovans win remain 
convinced that an atrocity took place; the 
Serbs, that despite this show of even- 
handedness, the international community is 
still against them. Mass graves may yet 
await discovery. But this incident highlights 
how important balanced assessment can be. 
And foe bags of that assessment — free 
access — is under threat 

Slobodan Milosevic, the President of 
rump Yugoslavia and architect of the 
current repression in Kosovo, has agreed to 
allow international bodies unrestricted ac¬ 
cess to the province. He has failed to deliver. 
Serbian authorities have consistently 
blocked attempts by UNHCR and the Inter¬ 
national Committee of the Red Cross to 
reach the refugees they know about, and to 
locate those they do not Now a humanitar¬ 
ian crisis has begun. Ten per cent of the 

province's population have left their homes 
— 70,000 in foe past week alone. Hie lucky 
ones have found shelter in forms ringed by 
trenches, stretching their kinsmen's capacity 
to provide. Every Serb attack makes people 
homeless for the second or third time, 
perhaps within weeks. Many have taken to 
the forests, where the Serbs will not go. It is 
the height of summer, food and water are in 
short supply; sanitation is non-existent An 
epidemic among the defenceless will thor¬ 
oughly discredit Belgrade's case. 

Meanwhile, the HU’S monitors have been 
restricted to where the Serbian Government 
feds it is safe for them to go. This has kept 
them out of areas where fighting was under 
way — as in Orahovac Last month — and 
others where foe Serbs are simply too 
embarrassed to have the limits of their 
control, and the breadth of the KLA’s appeal, 
revealed. External observers have thus 
found it hard to verity each side’s vehement 
accusations until after the fact, when there 
has been time to remove much of the 
evidence. Unrestricted access is vital to allow 
some of the more lurid atrocity stories to be 
countered as they begin to circulate. This 
would be of benefit to both sides. 

Above all, disclosure would make for 
restraint Mr Milosevic does respond to 
international pressure; without the threat of 
Nato intervention his crackdown on the 
KLA would have been far bloodier. Nato is 
not ready to commit itself to intervention 
before a cohesive policy emerges, or a large- 
scale atrocity (such as Orahovac might yet 
be) demands a response. But the outside 
world can make sure that it alleviates the 
suffering. The EU and humanitarian organ¬ 
isations must insist on doing their work. 

DONT RING OFF 

The telephone box is part of social histoiy 

H the arrogance of a latter day Marie 
fctte, a France Telecom official has 
need a proposal to phase out tele¬ 
boxes in rural France. Let them use 

ss, the company suggests. Under- 
bly a revolutionary rabble is aroused. 
ibine t&liphonique may be an fil¬ 
ed structure in concrete, mfctal and 
but the paysans of the French 

css still want to gossip with distant 
r. PuHjc service, they argue, should 
! sacrificed for foe sake of profit 
rmore, tourists disorientated in a web 
ndi country lanes, without map or 
i, may find themselves stranded 
i a telephone box. _■ 
telephone box is an irreplaceable part 

d history.It provides a point of refuge 
strangmg world- Fhr better than the 
■ phone which, with brash disregard 
od. manners, spills personalities all 
ie surrounding public, phone booths 
e a moment of privacy. Romances are 
ed in thent How.many happfly 
d couples tom with a gooey jgfonre-as 
ass the oki kiosk where, in their 
tg days, they scurried make 
us calls out of earshot of others? How 
errant teenagers pop quickly in to 
reassuring contact with z warned 
Tf«> Twvnhone at foe end of foe cafe. 

bar, the hooded booth in a rowdy concourse, 
the - glass. partition allowing wind and 
rubbish to whip around the ankles, do not 
offer the same safe-haven. In the country the 
telephone kiosk is at the hub of rill age life, a 
precious fine of communication to the 
outside world. Martha, once a central 
character in the Radio 4 series. The Archers, 
knew this; She installed a carpet and flower 
vase in the Ain bridge phonebox, ensuring 
that callers felt more at home. 

In London, the early crimson kiosks 
designed by Sir Gilbert Scott with, their 
Soanian roof-arches and Neo-Georgian 
windows, were not just cubides for com¬ 
merce. They were emblems of tile capital. 
The outcry that resulted when British 
Telecom removed them quite rightly re¬ 
sulted in many being reinstated. And even in 
the design of its modem boxes BT has 
abandoned foe cold angularity of an initial 
model, for a softer more hospitable design 
with seat and writing shelf. It is working to 
put comfort over simple function. 

True foe kiosk can be misappropriated. It 
sometimes, unfortunately, serves an alter¬ 
native role as a public lavatory ora gallery 
for call-girls' cards. Yet this- is hardly a 
problem in rural Eranct France Telecom 
should put public service over profit and 
ring foe changes on its decision. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Plmningion Street London E3 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Trial by jury: fundamental right or unnecessary cost? Peril of‘cronyism’ 
in high places 
From the Director oj the 
Industry and Parliament Trust 

Sir. Thcappaintmenl of Gus Macdon¬ 
ald as junior Minister m the Scottish 
Office f Big gun misfires", leading ar¬ 
ticle. August 5) has provoked a debate 
on parliamentary democracy, ac¬ 
countability and cronyism. But it 
highlights another fundamental issue 
— the shortcomings of the increasing 
number of professional politicians 
elected to Parliament 

This trust's political service initia¬ 
tive, which is supported by the Speak¬ 
er, the Lord Chancellor, the main 
parly leaders and the chief executives 
of over 50 British businesses, aims to 
encourage the political parties to look 
favourably upon those with business 
experience, when selecting candi¬ 
dates. It also encourages business to 
treat political service in the same light 
as community service. 

Surely if more MPs had experience 
of business and industry. Mr Donald 
Dewar would have had more chance 
of finding his minister from the back 
benches. 

Yours sincerely. 
F. R. H YD E-CHAMBERS, Director. 
Industry and Parliament Trust, 
1 Buckingham Place, SW1E 6HR 
Augusts. 

From Mr P. Higson-Smith 

Sir, In contrast to your leading article 
today. 1 applaud the appointment of 
ministers such as Gus Macdonald 
who have a track reoord of achieve¬ 
ment in the world outside politics. The 
executive posts in national and local 
government have for far too long been 
the province of politicians who often 
have no experience of the departments 
that they are meant to control and are 
entirely dependent on the briefing of 
their civil servants and officers. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER HIGSON-SMITH 
(Northamptonshire councillor, 
1989-97), 
Yew Tree Farmhouse, 
Easton on the Hill, 
Nr Stamford, Lincolnshire PE9 3LR. 
August 5. 

From Mr E. S. Hooper 

Sir, The friendship of Cabinet min¬ 
isters is no more a disqualification 
from government office than being 
sent to Parliament by a tartan rust- 
belt constituency is a qualification. 

Yours faithfully, 
STANLEY HOOPER... 
Thurlow- House. . ' 
Epworth. Doncaster DN9 LTU. 
August 4. 

From Dr Shirley Holton 

Sir. Perhaps as well as a list of MPs’ 
interests we should have a list of 
Members’ friends. 

Yours faithfully, 
SHIRLEY HOLTON. 
Erin House, Nightingales Lanes, 
Chalfont St Giles, 
Buckinghamshire HP8 4SR. 
August 4. 

Countryside interests 
From Mr George Bower 

Sir, I think Mr C. Fairfax, Director of 
the Countryside Protection Group (let¬ 
ter, July 31). who so readily dismissed 
the “countryside" record. Guardians 
of the Land, should reconsider. Its 
purpose is to highlight the plight of 
the countryside — the same purpose 
as that of the Countryside March on 
March 1. 

Mr Fairfax questions the Country¬ 
side Alliance’s effectiveness on vital 
rural issues such as transport and 
schools. On the eve of the march the 
Government announced that all 
planned closures of rural schools 
must be cleared with central govern¬ 
ment (reports. March 2) and. shortly 
after the march, the Chancellor com¬ 
mitted £50 million to rural transport 
as a gesture of future intentions (re¬ 
port. Budget speech, March 18). 1 am 
sure these events were not uncon¬ 
nected. 

Yours sincerely, 
GEORGE BOWYER 
(Lyricist and singer of 
Guardians of the Land!. 
Laundry Cottage, 
Weston Underwood. 
Olney. Buckinghamshire MK46 5JZ. 
July 31. 

From the Chairman Elea and 
Deputy Chairman of the 
Countryside Alliance 

Sir, Mr Fairfax's letter implied that 
the resignation of the Countryside 
Alliance's chief executive indicated a 
failure to broaden the organisation's 
horizons. This is most emphatically 
not the case. 

All board members are folly com¬ 
mitted to the broad objectives of 
championing foe countryside, country 
sports and the rural way of life. We 
are confident our staff and the thou¬ 
sands of members and volunteers 
who have worked tirelessly over the 
last year enthusiastically share this 
view. No one should underestimate 
their continuing resolve to ensure that 
rural opinions are heard. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN JACKSON. 
Chairman EJ«x 
BILL ANDREWS, 
Deputy Chairman, 
Countryside Alliance. 
The Old Town Hall. 
367 Kcnnmgton Road, SE11 4PT. 
August 3. 

From Mr Sigel Pascoe, QC 

Sir. Trial by jury (leading article, July 
30) is not a political option or simply 
the concern of cosi-saving legislators. 
At the heart it is a fundamental peo¬ 
ple’s freedom: derisions by the people 
for the people, as available to Mem¬ 
bers of Parliament as to their least 
assertive constituents. That should be 
the starting point to any constructive 
discussion on the future of trial by 
jury. 

Do we really wan; to deny that right 
in smaller cases to those with a 
previous conviction? 

Surely die Bar can be acquitted of 
the baser motives which your leading 
article imputes. We are concerned 
with many other organisations to 
bring home the potential threat to 
such a freedom, ever when clothed in 
reasonable and moderate language. 

Ultimately this is one issue which 
must not be spun into insignificance. 

Yours faithfully. 
NIGEL PASCOE 
(Chairman. 
Public Affairs Committee). 
The General Council of the Bar. 
3 Bedford Row. WC1R 4DB. 
July 30. 

From Mr Jeffrey Young, JP 

Sir. Your leading article says that an 
individual’s reputation, as well as lib¬ 
erty. may be better safeguarded by 
juiy trial for minor offences. 

As a magistrate of 20 years’ stand¬ 
ing 1 do not think 1 have ever come 
across a case where a defendant has 
elected trial by jury because of the like¬ 
ly loss of reputation, in fact a trial by 
jury is likely to attract more publicity 
and do more damage to one’s reputa¬ 
tion than if it is dealt with in a mag¬ 
istrates’ court in a Jow-key manner. 

From Mrs £ Buckley Sharp 

Sir, Anne Robinson (Weekend. July 
25) rightly pointed out the failure to 
distribute to local residents and visi¬ 
tors questionnaires about the pro¬ 
posed memorial garden for Diana. 
Princess of Wales (report and leading 
article; July 10: letters. July 14). 

On July 28 I endeavoured to collect 
from an office at the Albert Memorial 
visitors’ centre enough forms for our 
local residents’ association, of which 1 
am secretary, but the official in charge 
said she was only authorised to issue a 
maximum of live. That office dosed 
on July 31 although I understand that 
forms are available for a mere week 
longer at Kensington Town Hall. 

It would appear that the memorial 
committee, chaired by Gordon 
Brown, and the Department for 
Culture. Media and Sport may be 
trying to push this proposal through 
after paying only lip service to the pro¬ 
mised consultation process. 

The questionnaire, as things stand, 
will be completed mostly by visitors, 
many of whom are foreign tourists. 
They will be less aware than others of 
the "environmental impact of the esti¬ 
mated thousands of visitors to the 
Diana Memorial Garden. 

Yours faithfully. 
ERSEL BUCKLEY SHARP. 
17 Abbotsbuiy Close, WI4 SEG. 
August 1. 

From the Chairman of the London 
Historic Parks and Gardens Trust 

Sir, The world will always identify 
memories of Diana, Princes of Wales, 
with Kensington Palace Gardens. She 
was a person of great energy, who 
loved people, movement and life. Not 
only were the gardens the surround¬ 
ings of her home, but she also used 
them for exercise and enjoyment. 

Sanctions on Iraq 
From Mr Gerald Kaufman. 
MP for Manchester Gorton {Labour) 

Sir, Your leading article on Iraq today 
is absolutely right. We must not be de¬ 
ceived by Saddam Hussein's propa¬ 
ganda nor browbeaten by the bluster 
of his surrogate, the appalling Tariq 
Aziz. Until Iraq demonstrates total 
compliance with UN Security Council 
resolutions, sanctions must be main¬ 
tained and enforced folly. 

What is extraordinary and deplor¬ 
able is that, almost eight years to the 
day since Iraq seized Kuwait with 
much killing, torture, looting and des¬ 
truction of property, this confronta¬ 
tion continues without any shame on 
Iraq's pan. Nearly eight years after 
(he relevant resolutions were passed. 
Iraq has not complied with them and 
shows no signs of complying with 
them. 

The United Kingdom and United 
States governments must oppose, and 
if necessary veto, any attempt in the 
Security Council to relax sanctions. 
Unless Iraq demonstrates a hitherto 
invisible readiness to behave like a 
responsible world citizen, it seems to 
me inevitable that, sooner or later and 
preferably sooner rather than later, 
comprehensive military action muse 
be taken under existing Security 
Goundl resolutions which quite cer¬ 
tainly authorise such action. 

Yours sincerely. 
GERALD KAUFMAN. 
House of Commons. 
August 4. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.uk 

The main reason in my experience 
for people to elect trial by jury for petty 
offences is in the reasonably sure 
knowledge that the CPS is likely to ul¬ 
timately withdraw the prosecution be¬ 
cause of the expense involved in a jury 
trial. 

Yours faithfully. 
JEFFREY YOUNG. 
18 South Molton Street, W1Y 1DD. 
July 30. 

From Mr Robert Rhodes. QC 

Sir. Once again the Home Office is 
minded, on grounds of supposed 
wasted cost, to abolish a defendant's 
right to elect trial in cases which can 
be tried either by magistrates or a 
jury. The Government and the public 
would do well to recall the words of 
that great 18th-century jurisT. Sir 
William Blackstone /Commentaries 
on the Laws of England, vol 4, p350): 
However convenient the abolition of jury 
trial may appear at first (as doubtless ail ar¬ 
bitrary powers, well executed, are the most 
avivenienn. yet lei ii be a gain remembered, 
that delays, and link inconveniences in the 
forms of justice, are the price that all free 
nations must pay fur their liberty in more 
substantial matters. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT RHODES. 
A King’s Bench Walk. 
Temple. EC4Y 7DL 
August 1. 

From Mr Timothy MacAndrews. JP 

Sir, A man stands accused of stealing, 
for example, a chicken pic from a 
supermarket (value, say. £2.99). He is 
brought before his local magistrates' 
court. The CPS and the magistrates 
believe that he should stand trial sum¬ 
marily (ie. at that magistrates’ court) 
but the defendant elects trial by jury. 
Cost jo the taxpayer of this whim? I 

The simplest tribute to her memory, 
rather than concentrating the funds m 
one particular place, would be to 
improve existing elements of this 
great London historic park. 

Yours sincerely. 
PAMELA PATERSON. 
Chairman, 
London Historic Parks and 
Gardens Trust, 
Duck Island Cottage, 
c/o The Store Yard, 
St James's Park, SWIA 2BJ. 
July 31. 

From Mr Tim Hollier 

Sir. 1 understand that the railings of 
London parks were painted black in 
mourning for Prince Albert after his 
death in 1861. Perhaps to re-gild the 
finials now would be the most fitting 
memorial for a princess. 

Faithfully. 
TIM HOLLIER, 
Chelsea Arts Club, 
143 Old Church Street. SW3 6EB. 
tholl7J74J@aoLcom 
August 3. 

From Professor A. A. Glynn 

Sir, Have those proposing a large 
central jet d'eau or fountain in the 
Round Pond considered the implica¬ 
tions for the public health of spraying 
dilute duck, goose and swan sewage 
high into the air over Kensington Gar¬ 
dens, within easy reach of Bayswater. 
Kensington Palace and visitors from 
aJi the worid? 

1 think this problem should be aired 
more widely. 

Yours faithfully. 
A. A. GLYNN 
IDirector, Central Public Health 
Laboratory, Colin dale, 1980-SS), 
1 P&mbridge Crescent. Wll 3DT. 
July 27. 

V&A modernisation 
From Mr Christopher Wilk 

Sir, In an otherwise generous article 
on the V&A’s exciting project to trans¬ 
form its British Galleries (Arts, July 
22). your correspondent reported 
some concerns which arc unfounded. 

The layout of the new galleries is 
hardly “minimalist": 3,000objects are 
to be shown when the galleries re¬ 
open, the same number as currently 
on view. However, in order to in¬ 
troduce 2,000 objects never before 
seen in these rooms, others will have 
to be displayed elsewhere in the 
museum. 

This will give us the first opportu¬ 
nity in half a century to let our visitors 
see' some of the nation's richest and 
grandest treasures, including James 
IPs wedding suit, the towering state 
bed from Melvflie House, an 18th- 
cemury court dress and William 
Morris tapestries and carpets — none 
of which has ever been on permanent 
view in these galleries. 

The plans cannot possibly be inter¬ 
preted as “dumbing down" or creat¬ 
ing a “glorified theme park". The new 
galleries will be far more ambitious 
and imeflectually challenging than 
they are at present, at the same time 
as providing for the needs of the wid¬ 
est possible audience. Heritage Lot¬ 
tery Fund support reflects the serious¬ 
ness of our undertaking and the value 
of the project to the nation. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER WILK 
(Chief Curator!, 
Department of Furniture 
and Woodwork. 
Victoria & Albert Museum, SW7 2RL 
cmlk&vam-ac-uk 
July 23. 

understand an average figure of 
£13300 for a contested jury trial. 
Frequency of such a scenario? Every 
day in magistrates' courts throughout 
this land. 

it should of course be the magis¬ 
trates who decide, based on their sen¬ 
tencing powers and representations, 
where such cases are to be heard. 
Such an option should not be avail¬ 
able as a tactical manoeuvre by a de¬ 
fendant's counsel on the belief (rightly 
or wrongly) that a diem may have a 
better chance of “getting off" in the 
Crown Court 

1 applaud the proposal for magis¬ 
trates to veto such an option by defen¬ 
dants for a range of relatively minor 
offences. The current system is abused 
and costly. Reform is long overdue. 

Yours etc, 
TIM MacANDREWS (Chairman. 
West London Division 
Magistrates Court), 
12 Glenthome Mews. 
Hammersmith. W6 0LJ. 
July 30. 

From Mr Michael Heavey 

Sir, The first sentence of your leading 
article is incorrect: the right to trial by 
jury is not one of the “golden threads 
of British justice". It might be consid¬ 
ered a golden thread of the English 
and Welsh legal systems but there is 
no right of trial by jury In Scots (aw. 
The decision in each case is made by 
the Lord Advocate (and his office) allo¬ 
cating the level of court which will 
hear the case. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL HEAVEY. 
Flat 8, 
80 Northfield Broadway, 
Edinburgh EH8 7RY. 
July 30. 

Summer at last? 
From Mr George Scales 

Sir, During the Second World War. 
however hoi it was ashore when we 
left Liverpool to join our escort group, 
it was always rough by the time we 
picked up theconvoy off the northwest 
coast of Scotland. With the Gulf 
Stream, prevailing winds over 3.000 
miles of Atlantic Ocean and a great 
land mass to the East, it was not sur¬ 
prising the weather in Britain follows 
no set pattern. 

The last ox-roast on the frozen 
Thames was in 1814; the years 19034)7, 
were the hottest known; and in 1974 
the land was so wet we had three trac¬ 
tors pulling a single-row potato har¬ 
vester and had to hitch a crawler trac¬ 
tor to the combine to pull it through 
the flooded wheat crop. 

Nigel Hawkes f*A sunless summer? 
It’s tile weather’s fault", August 3) 
says “Britons want more than a sight 
of the Sun. They want explanations." 
For global weather pattern changes, 1 
suggest he doesn’t start here! 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE SCALES, 
Scales Farms Limited, 
Cobbler's Pieces. 
Abbess Roding. 
On gar. Essex CM5 QJJ. 
August 4. 

From Mrs Undy Price 

Sir, 1 have two outstanding forecast¬ 
ers of the weather. Until today Lysan- 
der was lying on the back of the Aga: 
Hector was in a box on the top of the 
refrigerator, where the warm air is. 
They are ginger cats. 

Now they are lying in the sun on the 
carpet 1 don't need to take advice 
anywhere else. 

Yours faithfully. 
LINDY PRICE, 
Moor Park, Llanbedr, 
Crickhowell, Powys NP8 ISS. 
August 5. 

From Miss L R. K. Webb 

Sir. Having spent most of July in the 
high Arctic, where ii was warm and 
sunny. 1 can only commiserate with 
those who were at that time experienc¬ 
ing the standard English summer. 

Yours faithfully. 
LR.K. WEBB. 
29 Thursby Road, 
Highcliffe, 
Christchurch, Dorset BH23 5PB. 
August 3. 

From Mr Maurice Taylor 

Sir, Compare thee to a summer’s day? 
Now that's going back a bit! 

Yours sincerely, 
MAURICE TAYLOR, 
22 Claremont Hill. 
Shrewsbury. Shropshire SY1IRD. 
August 3. 

Seasonal headwear 
From Mr Alan G. Child 

Sir, 1 have recently taken to wearing a 
hat in the winter months, a Fedora, 
and for summer, a panama. 

This year, the outings for the pan¬ 
ama have been very infrequent, apart 
from a recent visit to the Expo 
exhibition in Lisbon. During the 
course of seven days 1 observed nor 
one similar hat being worn, though 
baseball caps were everywhere. 

! relish being part of an exclusive 
group. But I cannot help wondering 
where the other members are. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN G. CHILD, 
Station House. 
Waferingbury. Kent ME18 5EA. 
August 3- 

More pleasing memorial for Diana 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
August 5: The Queen arrived 
at Dyce Airport. Aberdeen, 
this afternoon and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant of the City of 
Aberdeen (Councillor Mrs 
Margaret Farquhar. the Lord 
Provost). 

Hie Queen drove to Kincar¬ 
dine Community Hospital. 
Stonehaven, and was received 
by Her Majesty’s Lord- lieu¬ 
tenant of Kincardineshire (the 
Viscount of Arbuthnott KT) 
and the Chairman of Grampi¬ 
an Healthcare NHS Trust (Dr 
Alexander Taylor). 

Her Majesty toured the 
buDding, meeting patients 
and medical staff, and subse¬ 
quently formally opened die 
Hospital. 

The Queen afterwards 
drove to Balmoral Castle and 

was received on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Aberdeenshire (Captain Colin 
Farquharson of Whitehouse). 

CLARENCE HOUSE 

August 5: Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother was presoit 
this evening at a Reception 
given by die Church Army at 
St James’s Palace. 

The Lady Angela Oswald 
and Sir Alastair Aird were in 
attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 5: The Prince Edward 
today launched the Scottish 
Power's video promoting die 
Outward Bound Trust at die 
Glasgow Climbing Centre, 
Paisley Road West, and was 
received tty Mr John Young 
(Deputy Lieutenant of the City 
of Glasgow). 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Duke of Edinburgh will 
visit Gilbert Gilkes & Gordon. 
Kendal. Cumbria, at J1.15am. 

The Princess Royal will attend 
the Royal Naval Sailing Asso¬ 
ciation's annual reception on 
die fawn of the Royal Yacht 
Squadron. The Castle, at 
630pm: as patron. RYA 
Sailability, will present the 
Sailability Skandia life Sonar 
Cup and IBM Sailability 
award at the Skandia Life 
marquee. Cowes Yacht Ha¬ 
ven. at 735pm and as patron, 
RYA Sailability, will attend a 
dinner at the Royal Corinthian 
Yacht Club. Castle Hill 
Cowes, at 735pm. 

The College of Law 
Legal Practice Course 
Results. 1998 

The College of Law regrets 
that there were some omis¬ 
sions in its LFC results pub¬ 
lished on Monday. The 
following results should have 
been included in the list 

London 
Full-time course 
Hams DM #: Seradi M #; 
Smith SN#. 

Part-time course 
Lennon PD; Osborne FM. 

# = commendation. 

The College apologises for any 
disappointment caused. 

Baron Sawyer 

The life barony conferred 
upon Mr Lawrence Sawyer 
(known as Tom Sawyer) has 
been gazetted, by the name, 
style and title of Baron Saw¬ 
yer, of Darlington in die 
County of Durham. 

Baron Bragg 

The life barony conferred 
upon Mr Melvyn Bragg has 
been gazetted by the name, 
style and title of Baron Bragg, 
of Wigton in the County of 
Cumbria. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Matthew Parker, 
Archbishop of Canterbury 
1559-75, Norwich. 1504; Nico¬ 
las Malebranche. philoso¬ 
pher, Paris, 1638; Francos de 
Salignac de la Mothe-Ffenelon, 
theologian, F&rigord. France, 
1651; William Hyde Wollas¬ 
ton, physician. East Dereham, 
Norfolk, 1766; Daniel O’Con¬ 
nell, “the Liberator", 
Cahirriveen, Co Kerry. 1775; 
Alfred Tennyson. 1st Baron 
Tennyson. Poet Laureate 1850- 
92, Somers by. Lincolnshire. 
1809; Rolf Boldrewood (Thom¬ 
as Alexander Browne), writer. 
London, 1826; Sir Alexander 
Fleming, bacteriologist and 
discoverer of penidllm, Nobel 
laureate 1945. DarveJ, Strath¬ 
clyde, 1881; William Slim, 1st 
Viscount Slim, field marshal. 
Governor-General of Austra¬ 
lia 1953-60, Bristol, 1891; Rob¬ 
ert Mitchum. film actor. 
Bridgeport. Connecticut. 1917. 

DEATHS: St Dominic, 
founder of the Dominican 
Order of Friars. Bologna, 1221; 
Anne Hathaway, wife of Wil¬ 
liam Shakespeare. Stratford- 
upon-Avon, 1623; Ben Jonson, 
dramatist London. 1637; Die¬ 
go Vel&zquez. painter, Ma¬ 
drid, 1660; David Allan, 
painter, Edinburgh. 1796; Sir 
Cedric Hardwicke. actor. New 
York.. 1964; Giovanni Batista 
Mootini. Pope Paul VI1963-78, 
CasteJgandolfo. 1978; Marino 
Marini, sculptor, Viareggio, 
Italy. 1980. ” 

The dissolution of the Holy 
Roman Empire, 1806. 

The electric chair was used for 
the first time (to execute the 
murderer William Kenunler 
in New York), 1890. 

An atomic bomb was dropped 
on Hiroshima by the Ameri¬ 
cans, 1945. 

Garden Parly 
Royal Homes for Officers' 
Widows and Daughters 

The Mayor of Merton, Mr 
Roger Casale. MP. and the 
Vice-Chairman of SSAFA 
Forces Help were the princi¬ 
pal guests at a garden party 
given by the Residents and 
Committee of the Royal 
Homes for Officers’ Widows 
and Daughters held yesterday 
at Queen Alexandra’s Court, 
Wimbledon. 

Forthcoming marriages 

The white platform boots that until yesterday belonged to Ginger Spice. They sold for three times the estimate 

Sweet sole music to collectors’ ears 
By Alex O’Connell 

A SCRUFFY exterior and tom innards 
did not deter bidders in search of pop 
mementoes yesterday. The white plat¬ 
form boots belonging to Geri Haiti well, 
the former Spice GirL sold for £1,100: 
three times the expected amount 

The boots were bought by an 
anonymous bidder at Bonhams auction 
of rode and pop memorabilia. Scrawled 
on the right ankle are the words “Girl 

Power Boots!”, written with a black 
marker in die former Ginger Spice’s 
only handwriting. The right heel and 
foe 2in sole of the left boot bear her 
autograph. 

Despite all the sweaty live perfor¬ 
mances they saw her through, the boots 
have retained the sort of pleasant smell 
usually associated with a tack room. It is 
unlikely that HalliweU, who probably 
bought foe shoes for between £60 and 
£80, would make the same sort of 

purchase these days. She has recently 
been favouring foe Fifties look. 

Other Hems sold at' foe auction 
included a rare guitar played fay Jimi 
Hendrix, which fetched £20,000. The 
Gibson Sunburst had been expected to 
fetch more than E40XXXL Two acetates of 
Elvis Presley's first recording sessions in 
1954 went for inflated prices. ThofsAll 
Right (Momma) fetched £16300 while 
I’m Left, You're Right, She’s Gone, sold 
for £6300. 

Scientists marvel at 
preserved iceman 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

NERVE tissue from a 5,000- 
year-old alpine iceman has 
been found in an extraordi¬ 
nary state of preservation. 
Even foe molecular structure 
of the myelin sheaths that 
surround and protect foe 
nerves in his leg has survived. 

“After millennia foe sheaths 
still display outstanding struc¬ 
tural and molecular integrity. 
a feature never before demon¬ 
strated from any ancient re¬ 
mains.” Michael Hess and his 
colleagues report in Current 
Biology. “The amino-arid and 
sugar composition, and even 
the spatial arrangement of 
these components, appear re¬ 
markably well preserved.” 

The Iceman, nicknamed. 
Otzi from foe valley where he 
was found on the Austro- 
Italian border in 1991. was 
recently moved from Inns¬ 
bruck. where Dr Hess’s team 
has been among many experts 

examining the naturally 
mummified corpse and its 
clothing and possessions, to a 
specially built museum in 
Bolzano (formerly Boren, capi¬ 
tal of South TVrol). 

More than 50 tissue sam¬ 
ples were examined, but there 
was considerable decay at the 
subcellular and molecular lev¬ 
el in most of them, the team 
say. Myelin was also identi¬ 
cal from the brain, but only 
that around a nerve in the 
thigh was in an “essentially 
undamaged" condition. 

”Our approach required 
only extremely small tissue 
pieces from this unique speci¬ 
men," they say. Specimens 
smaller titan a marcfahead 
were used, frozen and labelled 
with gold compounds to iden¬ 
tify proteins and carbohy¬ 
drates. as well as myelin. 
□ Source: Current Biology 
Vol 8 No 15: R5I2-5I3 

Queen’s gifts to her 

PERSONAL trinkets given by 
Queen Victoria to John 
Brown, her Scottish man¬ 
servant. are to be sold at 
auction next month. 

The Scottish-crafted jewel¬ 
lery demonstrates the deep 
affection the Queen had for 
her personal attendant and 
gillie. On many erf her fre¬ 
quent visits to Scotland she 
would order local jewellers’ to 
craft pieces far the royal 
household, among them a 
series of items created for 
Brown. 

Several of the pieces are 
expected to raise thousands of 
pounds when they go on sale 
at Gleneagles Hotel on Sep¬ 
tember 1. They include a pair 
of gold locket clasps dating 
from about 1880, which con¬ 
tain photographs of Brown'S 
parents and are expected to 
fetch E800. 

The gifts appear to have 
been given over many years. 
When he died, foe Queen gave 

his family a gold and enamel 
stickpin engraved Victoria R L 
which should fetch £500. She 
also had a gold and enamel 
stickpin mounted with a pho¬ 
tograph of her “particular 
gillie”, estimated at up to 
£1300. It was inscribed with 
enamel “From YW” anti a 
reverse locket contained a lode 
of Brown’s hair. 

The Sotheby's sale, one of 
tbe largest of Scottish 
jewellery, wall also indude 
cufflinks applied with a crown 
and buttons set with a stag’s 
tooth. Scottish jewels, featur¬ 
ing large, stylish and bold 
designs, were incredibly fash¬ 
ionable in foe 19th century. 

John Brown was bom mi 
tile Balmoral estate, where his 
father was a crofter, in 1826. 
He ottered royal service when 
he was 22 and soon became 
the Queen's favourite gillie. 
Brown was then called upon 
to be her constant attendant 
when she stayed at Balmoral. 

MrHXDLBayrttapeBfcr . 
wriHfiKAXFdnMioanffis 
The is announced 
between Harry, son of SEirTtanas 
and Lady BojdCarpenier. of 
dander. Berkshire; and Afem. 
voimgg daughter of Mr Nicholas 
ffetoib&iomidB'aadMrs Hflsry 
SakeOniadis. of Athens. 
flarac— Lfcrtwwt MJX 
Briasdc&RN. 
and MhseJ. Cameron . 
Tbe is announced 
between Mark, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Brinsden. of Yett¬ 
ing Cambridgeshire, and Julia, 
daughter of Mr Denis Cameron 
and tte late Mrs Cameron, of 
Rainton Gate. Co Durham. 
Mr S.L Fowler 
and Miss E.L. Krify 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen. Lethbridge, 
youngest son Of Mr and Mrs John 
Fowler, of Romford. Essex, and 
Emma Louise, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mis Charles Kelly, of 
Ryal, Northumberland. 
Mr GH. Norris 
and Yvonne Mardnoness of 
Bristol 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, seni or tbe late Dr 
and Mrs Charles Head Norris, of 
Boston. Massachusetts, and 
Yvonne, widow of the sixth Mar¬ 
quess of Bristol and daughter of 
the late Mr AmhooyjSutton and of 
Mis Sutton, of Rrfkestane. Kent 
Mr M-F-D. Hkta 
and Dr AX. Ward 
The engagement is announced 
between Marcus, son of Mr Roger 
Hicks and the late Mrs Olivia 
Hides, of Trewasstck. South Hill 
and Anne, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Roy Ward, orftmpeflow. 
Liskrard. Cornwall 
MrCJA. Hunter 
andMisg J.M. Shakespeare 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Hunter, of London 
SW19, and Jocasta. daughter of Mr 
B. Shakespeare, and Mrs David 
Evers, of Netting Hill .Gate; 
London. 
Mr PJT. Lambdl 
and Miss E.GA. Jennings 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, only sen of Mr and 
Mis AJ. Lambdl of Regale, and 
Emma, second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs RA. Jennings, of Ragate. 
Surrey. 

MrAJ. Pettit 
and Miss S.K McVcan 
The engagement is aanewad 
between Adam, second son oi Mr 
and Mrs Brian Petrifer. of Barton- 
upon-Humber. Lincolnshire, and 
Kate, daughter of Captain and 
Mrs Andrew McVean. of 
Ashbourne. Derbyshire. 

Mr B.M. Pullen 
and the Hon S-H. Spens 
The engagement is announced 
between Benjamin, ycsmger son of 
Mis Angda Pullen and the late Mr 
Lester Pollen, of Nassau. Ba¬ 
hamas, and Sarah, daughter of 
Lord and Lady Spens. 

The Hon P.N.G. Spens 
and the Hon P-P- Lennaa-Buyd 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Patrick, son of Lord and 
Latfy Spens, and Philippa, youn¬ 
ger 'tonphw of Viscount and 
Viscountess Boyd of Merton. 

Mr J.C Stratton 
and Miss A^.E. Griffiths 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Jake, youngest son of Mr 
and Mis Michael Stratton, of 
Stockton. Wiltshire, and Alison. 
yvonrf daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Mark Griffiths, of Uandymog. 
Denbighshire. 

Mr N-B. Vincent 
and Miss G.E. BealeGarlasd 
The forthcoming marriage is an¬ 
nounced. and will take place in 
Stow. Vermont. USA, on August 
28, 1998, between Ndl Bryan, 
youngest son of Mr and Mrs 
Leonard Vincent of Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire, and Gaynor Eliza¬ 
beth. younger daughter of Mrs P. 
williams, of WednesSdd. West 
Midlands. 

MrJJLD. Walter 
and Miss CA. Johnstone 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Ian Walter, of West 
Childngton, West Sussex, and 
Charlotte, younger daughter of 
Captain Murray Johnstone. RN, 
retd, and the late Mrs Susan 
Johnstone, erf Badingham. Suffolk. 

Birthdays today 
The Countess of Albemarle, 
89; Sir Chris Bonington, 
mountaineer, 64: Mr . Billy 
Boston, former rugby league 
player, 64; Mr Richard Buck¬ 
le. writer and exhibition de¬ 
signer, 82. 

Mr Alastair Creamer, for¬ 
mer Dean. London CoBege of 
Music and Media. 39; Mr Ron 
Davies. Secretary of Stale for 
Wales. 52; Mr - Michael 
Deeley. film producer. 66c Mr 
J.H. Emiyn Jones, former 
president, Chib, 83r Mr 
Bffl.;Emmott- Editor. The 
Economist, 42. >.•, I(. 

Mr John Evans, Chief Con- 
stable. Devon and Cornwall, 
55; Mr Frank Finlay, actor, 72; 
Air . Marshal Sir Geoffrey 
Fond. 75; Sir Andrew Green, 
diplomat, 57; Sir Howard 
Hodgltin. painter. 66. 

Sir Freddie Laker, creator, 
Skytrain Air Passenger Ser¬ 
vice, ■ 76;. Sir Donald 
McCalhnn. engineer, 76; Sir 
David Model, MP, 60: Mr 
Dom Mintoff, former Prime 
Minister of Malta, 82; Mr 
David O'Brien, racehorse 
trainer, 42. 

Sir Duncan Oppenheim. 
former president, British 
American Tobacco Company, 
94; Mr Jade Parnell, drum¬ 
mer, 75: Judge Valerie 
Pearlman, 62; Mr Derek Prag. 
former MEP, 75; Mr John 
Reid, jockey, 43. .. 

The Marquess of Tweed- 
dale, 51; the Right Rev Martin 
Wharton. Bishop of New¬ 
castle, 69; Miss Barbara 
Windsor, actress, 61; Mr 
Charles Wood, writer, 66. , 

Marriages 
MrJ.dc Bono 
and Miss C. Marshall 

Tbe marriage took place an Sat¬ 
urday. August 1. at St Mary's, 
Cadogan Street, of Mr John de 
Bono, son of Professor and Mrs 
David de Bono, to Miss Caroline 
Marshall, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Geoffrey Marsha IL Fattier 
Allan White, OP. officiated, as¬ 
sisted by Dom Chad Boulton. 
OSB, and Haber Jock Daliymple. 
' The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Sophie Mackenzie 
Smith and Miss Henrietta RobertL 
prStuaa Barnard was best mapi 

Mr NJ-P, Powell 
- and Mbs N.F. Aldrlch-Blake * 

[-Tbe-mamage-toek place on-Sax- 
unfay, August 1.1998. at All Saints’ 
Church. Headley, Hampshire, of 
Mr Nicholas Powell eider son of 
Mr and Mrs Roger fbwell of 
Cairo, Egypt, to Miss Natasha 
Akbich-Blake, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mis Douglas Aldridv 
Blake, of Headley. Hampshire. 
The Reverend Did;’ Woodger 
offitiateti. 

the bride, who was given in 
marriage by her fattier, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Annabel 
Wingffeld-Stratford. Miss Laura 
Aldncb-Blalce. Mrs Jonathan Wy¬ 
att, Mrs David Head and Megan. 
Head. Mr Alexander Powell was 
best man. • 

A reception was held ai the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon is 
bring spent in Corsica. 

University news 
Bath 

Mr Rupert Hambro, Chair¬ 
man of J.O. Hambro & Com¬ 
pany has been made an 
Honorary Fellow of Bath 
University. 
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BIRTHS 

ABdl-On July 30th to 
Suzanne Into van 
Oudgaardsu) and lames, 
a son. Matthew Thomas 
Patrick, • brother tor 
William and Katie. 

BOTES - On July 28th to 
Elisabeth (nfci Gillies) and 
Momy, a daughter, Stella 
Harriet Drummond. 

CUmv - On August 4th to 
Jane (nAe Broomfield) and 
Jonathan, a son. Simon 
Thomas Robert, a brother 
for Edward. 

EOWABDS-Ou AagiurtSid 
to Paul and Beverley, a 
son, Samoa] John, brother 
for Thames. Dm Gritiai. 

ntASER - on August 4th to 
Lucinda and Simon, a 
daughter. 

NORMAND - On Annul 2nd 
to Glare OMta TbiwfgU) and 
Christopher, a too, 
Alexander Richard. 

PHOT*-On August 1* to 
Sarah (ode Fanghanal) and 
Cotin, another beautiful 
son, Edward Henry 
Fangharari. brother for 
William. 

PITMAN - On August 2nd to 
Corlnna and Richard, a 
ion. Edward Cyril 
Siegfried. 

QUHN - Linda. See Wing. 

SKINNER-On July 22ndat 
Tbe Portland Hospital to 
Jane into Wood) and 
Andrew, a ton. George 
Hoary, a brother for 
lames. 

■narrow-In London on 1st 
August 1898. to Jane (nde 
NeuI) and Graham, a 
daughter, Victoria Clara 
Elliott 

BIRTHS 

WMG-To Linda Qohm and 
Roy Wing, in Cardiff on 
July 31st, a son. Titus 
Samuel Moreen Wing, a 
brother far OttUan, 
Charlotte and Iain. 

YOUNG- On Monday August 
3rd 1998, to Fiona (nfe 
Watkins) and Richard, a 
eon. James Richard John. 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

MYNErTMOGG -Erase* and 
Irene on 8th Aogwt 2888 
2.00 pm at St PauHi 
Hamngay Tides at amor* 
with leva and 
congratulations from all 
your family and friends. 

DEATHS 

BARKER - Anthea nances. 
Aged 77. At her home on 
July 38th. Thanksgiving 
Srervic* U-OOam August 
22nd, St George* 
Benenden. Her tragedy 
was to have lost a son aged 
2. a daughter aged 35 and, 
last year, her husband 
Foflx, Her good fortune 
and Joy was to have 
cherished that husband 
through 48 years of 
marriage, and to have 
loved and besn loved by ao 
many around her, 
especially her naViying 
son Kent, daughter-in-low 
Sally and grandson Tims. 
To frtaada she waa ever a 
wise and caring confidant. 
Of herself she said: "She 
had a generous heart and 
a sharp tongue". 

DEATHS 

BATE -Cofin F. of 
Chateanneuf de Graaae. 
France. Died hi Grasse oo 
4th August after a year's 
battle fought with 
Incredible humour and 
grace. A wonderful 
husband father. 

BAYLEY-Diana Elizabeth 

CAMP-Gordon William 
George kitted in a firing 
accident on July 27th 1998. 
Adored and darling 
husband of KoaaUnd. 
beloved father and 
Stepfather ol Amanda and 
Thn, grandfather of Emma 
and unde of Jam—and 
Helen. A family funeral 
has taken place. A service 
of Tbanfc^lving wUlbe 
held, date to be 
announced. No flowers. 
Conations for a Clkting 
Memorial c/oAJ^Sole 
and Son. Bidaton Oose, 
Over Norton. Oxnn OX7 
5PP. 

GRUBB - Mn F-A. ramie), 
much loved mother and 
giHiafanothar. Passed away 
peacefully August 4th. 

■way 

2nd 

HATLEY - Jan. l 
at BowcroJt 1 
Torquay, on August: 
1998. mQ be sadly m 
by elL Funeral service nt 
Cnndlelgh Parish Chttrah 
on Friday August 7th at 
3pm. No flowers by 
raqussl donations if 
dashed in metsery of Jan. 
made payable to Coombaa 
and Bona. 73 Fere Street. 
Bony Tracey Devon. All 
donations axe going 
towards a Tree ax 
Oindlaigh Cemetery. 

JACKSON-John Jackson 
CUE, beloved husband of 
Winifred, much loved 
father andgrandfotber. 
formerly ofConistoa 
Cumbria, died August 1st 
1998, aged 86 yaara. 
Funeral service at St 
Laonaidh Church Wortiay, 
Sheffield S.Yorks, on 
Tuesday August 11th at 
ZAOpm. Flowers to the 
church or doontfams If 
preferred to the Church of 
England Childrens 
Society or the British 
Diabetic Association, c/o 
Mr J Bewtey. Funeral 
Director. 57 A Pickwick 
Id. Corsham SN13 9BS. 

KLEM - Francis passed away 
on August 3rd at the age of 
65 after csbort Illness. He 
wfli be donrfy mined and 
continually laved by Ines 
his wife. Malcolm, Andrew 
and Dnncsn his bobX 
Fkbtonna and BrlgKt*, his 
danghtert in tow sad 
Kelly. Dlandra, Darryl and 
William his grandchildren. 
A service will be held at St 
Ml'TflBftl'B ChUH* Hlehaate 
on Friday 7th August at 12 
noon. No flows. 
Donations to Special 
Trustees (ITU) at The 
Royal Free Hospital, 
Heupetesd. 

LEGG - Marian McCalhnn 
(ode Bell). Bekrredwlfoof 
Jasper, on July 29th 1988. 
Funeral at Eastbourne 
Crematorium on Monday 
August 10th at LSflpm. 

LYONS - Dr (Marianne) 
Faith Lyons, late of 
Marlborough Place, 
London NW8, aged 90 
years.au August 2nd 1998 
et BelcombePiece. 
Baloambe, West Sussex. 
For many years reader In 
Mediaeval French at 
Bedford Cotiege, London 
University. Much loved 
Sister hi Law of Martin, 
Aunt of Robin. Amis and 
Margaret. Great Amn and 
Gnat Gnat Asm. Funeral 
Service at St Maryh 
Church Bslcomhc at 
2J0pm on Friday 14th 
August. Family flowers 
only. Donations if drained, 
to national Kidney 
Research cfo Mast— and 
Sen. Lewes Road, 
Lindfield. West Sussex. 
RH26 ZLE. <MM 48*107, 
Funeral Directors. 

MARTIN - Vera Gladys 1LA. 
Cantab, aged 90. 
Headndatrcas of Aldershot 
County High School for 
Girls 1944-1988. Passed 
away peacefully 3rd 
August, who wUl be 
neatly missed by all her 
family aad friends and Bfl 
who knew her. Private 
cremation Berrios of 
Thanksgiving at a later 
data. Request no flowers. 
Donations If desired to 
Save tbe Children Fund. 
Mary Datchalor House. 17 
Grove Lanq, London 5E8 
8SD 

MAURY-Richard Hayward, 
Bermuda boro Master 
Mariner. Author, and 
Maritime Artist, who 
attempted to sail amend 
the World in his yacht tbe 
■GMBA" during tbe 
Ihlrtiaa, »d 87 years. 
JlmnHalSarricetoba 
held In Connecticut. P&A. 
Borne is the sailer, heme 
from the sea. and the 
hunter horns fora the hill, 

MUNRO-LlUas Anne 
Lowther (ode Boucfa), wile 
of ihfl ltif 7am— nXbfif 

ofSoe Alexander. Alasdxir 
and tbe late Ailee Camay, 
grandmother of nins. 
glint f 
thirteen. Died 3rd August 
1898. aged 91 yeexa. 
peacefully after a long 
flhiass Funeral service at 
St James Tbe Greater, 
London Road, Leicester/m 
Tuesday Almost 11th at 
12j08 nexa. Craaathm 
following at Gfeess 
Cnmstcnum. Cut flowers 
please sad all farther 
enquiries to Ginns and 
Gntieridge Funeral 
Directors of Leicester. Tab 
0116 2516117 

Seemusoo August frd, 
after a long and palnfnl 
Illness bravdy boros. 
Youngest son of the Ute 
Mr and Mrs Richard 

, dear brother 
.CnrsUeand 

Ml ■■■— WMO W 
Prendarfest, d 
ofG«rvktina.< 
the lata Geo: ffrayand 

ortiSed 
Holy Site of Mother 
Cfara. Flowsn or 
donations to ths S.VJ. 
Society or Wood Green 
Animal Sanctuary e/o 
W.A. TTnslgva and Son 
Ltd. 118 Catshal ton Road. 
Sntton. Surrey. SMI 4SL. 

HOBSON-Naflie Steve’ 
Peacefully on ACgmt^h 
1898 at Oaken holt 
Saridential Hama in 
Farmoor Oxford, aged 88. 
Beloved wife of the late 
Eric. Greatly missed by 
her eon Philip end 

mendddldren Harry and 
sapfate. Fimaraloo Friday 
Aagnst 7th at L30pm,St 
GUas Pariah dmreh. - 
Chaifont St Gitas. 
Donations if wished to 
British Pad Cress. 

tuaustzn 
19S8. Jonathan Peter 
RosraU, agad 32. J 
Daddy of j 
eon of Peter and Jan and 
brother ofSarah. 
Memorial Service at St. 
MUdrod’* Church. 
Xeaterden on Friday 
August 14th at lLOOaan. 
Donations, If wished, 
payable to Tbe ' 
Smart tans, may be sent 
c/o J Perigee sad Son. 
Bank Street Cranbrook, 
Kent. nn.73EF. Tot 
(01580) 713838 

5reMCOI -AdrianYounger,- 
oo Monday August 3rd at 
St Peter* Hospital 
Cbartssy, after a short, but 
courageously boroa IHnass. 
Deeply loved hnabend of 
Maureen and father of 
Andrew, William and 
Harry. The Funeral 
Service wOl be hold at St. 
Dtmataah Church. 
Woking, at 1L30 ajn. on . 
Tunariny. August nth, and 
afterwards at the Woking 
Crematorium. Family 
Bowers only. Donations If 
dashed, to McM illan 
Nursew'Wolring Hospice, 
and sny other roqulrin, 
via Woking Funeral 
Service. 119/121 
Goldawurth Rond Waking, 
Surrey GU211LR. 
(TeL-01483 77228® 

TEATHB) - Yvceme (nde 
Palmer), of Hampstead 
Way, London N.W.U. born 

■ in Warwick 2Srd 
September, 1941. died on 
July 23th 1998. She will be 
greatly missed by all her 
temily and foienda. A 
Thmnksghrtng Service for 
Yvtmsee Ufa will be held 
at Christ Church, 
Hsmpteeed N.WA. 
Saturday 22nd August at 
12.00pm. No flowers 
ptaasa. Any donations - 
ehouldbemadeto ’ 

. NSPCC.MZND.ora 
Charity of voar choice, c/o 
Ptdfa> Ford A San. Funnel 
Directors, Ltd, Diristou 
House, Coinscroes Roed. 
Stroud. Gtas.GL54eS. 

7N06WS0N - On Ja/y 28tfa 
1998 at Horton Ceoavel 
Hospital Banbury, Rev. Fr. 
Peter Homer Thom peon. ■ 
He will begreatiy missed 
by his stater Betty, his 

• many friends ana former 
parishoarrs. ATI enquiries 
to Richard W. Gegg 
Funeral Dhectors, 47 Rolta 
Street Cxmouth, Devon. 
Teh01399222444or 0139S 

.224040 

VHJKOVlC - On Jofy 15th hi 
Camtaidgs^SmJan. in his 
91*t year. Mourned by his 
Mends and Ms irises Mis 
LOfan Glasar of 21 Chamin- 
Taveroay. Grand 
Sgcowiepr, Geneva. 
Inter man* wain 
Belgrade. 

To place death notices, 

acknowledgements 

or notices please call 

0X71 680 6880 

WEBBER-On th*30tii July 
1998 uawi afuTly at hla 
home In RodnmL Clifford 
agad 65 yearn. Modi loved 
husband and tether. 
Funeral service co Friday 

.7th August 1998nt 
RodadS Pariah Church at 
lLOOssn followed tnr 
private cremation. Flowers 
or donations to BJBLF. c/o 
Cooper A Son Funaral 
Service.42 High Street, 
Lewes, Sussex 01273 
473667 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

•BTCHaJBLL-John Percy 
AngwtSth 1966, always 
remambering dear JP- 
Margaret. 
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RICHARD DUNN 
.. ■ Richard Dunn. CUE. 

television executive, died of 
*'i; u *® apparent heart ana** 0n 
-* August 4 aged 54, He was 
v bora on Septembers. 1943. 

‘ .?■, f '"X ne of the most pop- 
• f |u?r members of 

1 m what has always 
, been a highly com- 

pemive, not to say cut-throat, 
industry. Richard Dunn suf- 

'fered from the misfortune of 
having his name ineluctably 

' linked with a single pro- 
; ■ gramme. When in April 1988 

Thames TV disregarded Rjr- 
’' eign Office pleas and transrait- 

. ~ ted Death on the Rock— apro- 
gramme based on the SAS 

' shootings of IRA suspects in 
‘ x r Gibraltar a month earlier — 

‘ Dunn, then the -company^ 
•r,. chief executive, could hanOy 

: ; have been expected to foresee 
all the consequences that 

k would flow from his decision. 
x Some of these, admittedly. 

were matters of legend rather 
’! ^ than of fact It was never, for 

!,■ example. Dunn’s own belief 
that the 1991 auction process 
for ITV franchises was the dir- 

•r-. ect consequence of Margaret 
> Thatcher's indignation over 

what Thames had done — a 
. . foiy thatwas, if anything, com¬ 

pounded when the pro¬ 
gramme was broadly cleared 

“ in an independent report by a 
QC and a former Conservative 
Cabinet'minister which Dunn 

' himself had oommissianed. 
Still less was it the case that 

Thames lost its 25year-okl 
London weekday contract as 
the result of this episode. It for- 

.. feiied its franchise for a much 
* simpler reason: it put in a bid 

£30-5 million below that of its 
rival Carlton. 

Nor that this reverse was 
—■- any more than a hiccup in 

Dunn* career. Half-anddpat- 
rj, ing that Thames might lose its 

franchise — its only sure hope 
was that Carlton might fail to 
pass the quality threshold — 
Dunn had already prepared a 
Plan B for his company’s fu¬ 
ture. Thames rapidly became 
the most successful independ¬ 
ent production company in the 

. UK. earning more in the next 
two years than it had when it 
held its licence- It sold out to 
Pfearson for nearly £100 mfl- 

. lion a tithe while later. 
After dial Dunn, who had 

- never seen himself as primar- 
~ Sy a production man, gradu¬ 

ally became more and more of ' 
an industry counsettpr and 
facilitator pie had won his ■ i;9 ■ 

AIR VICE-MARSHAL 
RICHARD UREE 

Richard Dunn during his time at Thames Television, before the furore over Death on the Rock 

spurs in this respect as chair¬ 
man both of TTN and of foe 
ITV Association). From Pear¬ 
son Holdings he moved as ex¬ 
ecutive director to News Inter¬ 
national TV in 1995 — concen¬ 
trating while at Osterley on 
foe international scene and foe 
coming of digital television — 
and departing from there last 
year to enjoy a private portfo¬ 
lio based on foe St James’S In¬ 
vestment Partnership, dedicat¬ 
ed to funding new develop¬ 
ments in television. Only last 
Monday he had also become 
chairman of foe Magazine 
Channel, a subsidiary of Head¬ 
water Cross-Media, another 
digital venture. 

An Icelander by origin (m 
his mothers side. Richard Jo¬ 
hann Dunn was bora and ini¬ 
tially brought up in Clacton- 
on-Sea in Essex. His father 
was a retired Array officer 
wbo became an insurance offi¬ 
cial wifo Sun Alliance. Sent to 
Forest School in East London, 
he went on from there with a 
scholarship to St John's Col¬ 
lege, Cambridge, where he 
read fine arts. His striking ■ 
good locks enabled him to blos¬ 

som as a university actor — he 
founded the Lady Margaret 
Players — and be also took a 
prominent pan in sport, win¬ 
ning a Blue for batting and vig¬ 
orously playing football (some¬ 
thing he continued to do until 
a couple of years ago). 

His first serious job was 
with Associated British ffetbd, 
where he combined writing 
with making some manage¬ 
ment films and a few rincma 
“shorts”. He then went to be 
managing director of the EMI 
experimental cable network in 
Swindon, where his essen¬ 
tially community-based role 
impressed Howard Thomas of 
Thames Television. Refusing 
an invitation to take charge of 
Southern TV's regional pro¬ 
gramming. he went instead at 
Thomas's instigation to be per¬ 
sonal assistant to Jeremy 
Isaacs, then director of pro- 
grammes at Thames. It was 
here foal be first really 
showed his qualities, and his 
rise was effortless and swift. 

Primarily concerned with 
personnel and industrial rela¬ 
tions he did much to dean up 
the over-manning, which at 

the time was as much a blot on 
foe television industry as it 
was on the print one. Never 
anything but measured in 
speech — and without any 
form of pomp or aggression — 
he reached probably the peak 
of his achievement by gating 
rid of 1.000jobs when Thames 
was compelled to give up be¬ 
ing a contractor and become 
instead an independent pro¬ 
duction house. By 1985 he had 
been appointed chief executive 
of Thames, taking over from 
Bryan CowgiU when he foil 
out with the board over his at¬ 
tempt to snatch Dallas from 
the BBC. 

Despite his management 
background, he could always 
be counted upon to lend a sym¬ 
pathetic ear to those with 
creative preoccupations. One 
of his boldest early moves, as 
director of production, was to 
promote David Elstein bom 
editor of This Week to execu- 

.tive producer of afl Thames 
documentaries. It was an 
unlikely combination that 
worked out extremely well. 

By the late 1980s there were 
many who saw in Dunn — 

who felt a real commitment to 
public service broadcasting — 
a future Director-General (or 
even Chairman) of the BBC. 
Probably that was largely 
wishful thinking — he had 
never, even before the trou¬ 
bled days of Death on the 
Rock, been looked upon with 
much favour by the Tory Gov¬ 
ernment and he certainly did 
not qualify as “one of us". (He 
even once attended and spoke 
at a meeting of John Mor¬ 
timer's anti-Thatcher June 20 
Group, formed during the 
bleakest of Labours years in 
the wilderness.) 

But he was always the diplo¬ 
mat, and no one would have 
made a better spokesman for 
foe entire broadcasting indus¬ 
try. He was appointed CBE in 
1995 and that same year was 
delighted by his election to the 
Garrick Club, where in the 
last three years of his fife be be¬ 
came an increasingly familiar 
and welcome presence. 

Richard Dunn married in 
1972 an American. Virginia | 
(“Jigga“)Gaynor. She survives 1 
him. together with two sons j 
and a daughter. j 

Air Vio-Mardal Richard 
Libee, CB, AFC, former Air 
Officer Commanding No 2 
Group, RAF Germany, died 
on July 7 aged 95. He was 

bran on March 5.1903. 

DICK UBEE made his mark 
as a test pilot, flying an awe¬ 
some variety of aircraft and 
testing a range of equipment 
before, during and after the 
Second World War. Early tri¬ 
als of tire pressurised cockpit 
and of the steam catapult—be¬ 
fore it became a standard fea¬ 
ture in aircraft carriers-—were 
among the programmes with 
which he was involved. The 
former won him Ids Air Force 
Cross in 1939. 

As a young test pilot at the 
Royal Aircraft Establishment. 
Famborough. in the 1930s. he 
thought nothing of taking off 
in three or more different 
types of aircraft in one day. 
while ev ery progress report de¬ 
scribed his performance as “ex¬ 
ceptional". As a young man be 
once flew with Amy Johnson. 

He narrowly escaped with 
his life on at least one occa¬ 
sion. White he was piloting a 
twin-engined Hudson bomber 
ar Famborough after the war. 
the plane developed a serious 
fault. Ordering his crew to 
bale out. he guided it to a 
crash-landing. His injuries in¬ 
cluded the loss of one eye. 

Nonetheless, he was al¬ 
lowed to carry on flying, an 
indication of the confidence 
his senior officers had in him. 
Bystanders would stare in 
astonishment as Ubee. sport¬ 
ing a piratical black eye-patch, 
climbed into the cockpit of a 
Meteor, and then confirmed 
his mastery in the air. 

Yet Sidney Richard Ubee — 
known to many in the RAF as 
“Sid" — had first earned his 
living as a railway workman. 
Born in London, where his 
father worked at Smithfield 
meal market, he was taught at 
Beaufoy Technical Institute, 
before scraping together 
enough money to sail to 
Canada. 

A strong, powerfully built 
young man. he found himself 
a job on foe Canadian Pacific 
Railway, starting as a manual 
worker before rising to be an 
engineer. He visited Britain 
after some years, folly intend¬ 
ing to return to Canada and 
his job there. But he found, 
when the moment arrived. 

Richard Ubee in 1935: be once flew with Amy Johnson 

that he could not afford the 
fare. So he signed on for the 
RAF instead 

Awarded a short service 
commission in 1927. he con¬ 
verted it to a permanent com¬ 
mission five years later. 
Twelve months after that he 
was installed as a test pilot at 
Famborough. 

He spent six years overseas 
between 1937 and 1943, contin¬ 
uing as a test pilot for at least 
part of the time, as he served 
successively in India, Iraq. 
Burma and Ceylon. He then 
returned to this country, to be 
stationed at the Airborne For¬ 
ces Experimental Establish¬ 
ment until the end of the war. 

In 1946 he was put in charge 
of experimental flying at the 
Royal Aircraft Establishment, 
and was then given command 
of the Empire Test Pilots 
School at ranborough and 
Cranfield. After his first post¬ 
ing to the Air Ministry as dep¬ 
uty director of operational re¬ 
quirements, Ubee became com¬ 
mandant of foe RAF Flying 
College at Man by between 
1951 and 1954. 

He went bade to the Air Min¬ 
istry as director-general of per¬ 
sonnel for two years, before 
leaving for his final appoint¬ 
ment as Air Officer Command¬ 
ing No 2 Group in foe Second 
Tactical Air Force, command¬ 
ing about half of the operation¬ 
al RAF bases in Germany. 

Retiring in 1958, he joined 
two former colleagues in run¬ 
ning a tenpin bowling alley in 
Wokingham, while also work¬ 
ing part-time for an aerospace 
company. But he gave up both 
of these after some years and 

concentrated on reducing his 
golf handicap. 

Ubee received sane un¬ 
sought national publicity in 
old age when he was the vic¬ 
tim of a brutal attack by bur¬ 
glars. Thieves had already bro¬ 
ken into his home and stolen, 
among other possessions, all 
his decorations, including his 
prized ATC. He moved house, 
but thieves struck again in 
1991, beating up the 88-year- 
old Air Vice-Marshal before 
ransacking the premises. They 
then tied him up and left him 
on the kitchen floor on a blaz¬ 
ing hot July day. his hands 
bound behind his back with 
wire. He was rescued after 
more than 12 hours by his 
home help and taken to hospi¬ 
tal, where he recovered after 
treatment But the shock left 
mental scars, including a par¬ 
tial loss of memory. His recent 
deterioration was also discerni¬ 
ble from his handshake—a no¬ 
toriously vice-like grip which 
not so long before had made 
strong men wince. 

A man's man. but with 
plenty of charm and an out¬ 
going personality. Dick Ubee 
was twice married. He met his 
first Irish-bom wife. Mar¬ 
jorie. in India, where she had 
been living with her first hus¬ 
band. a bank official, and two 
small bays. She died from leuk¬ 
aemia in 1954. some 12 years 
after she and Ubee were mar¬ 
ried. He married his second 
wife, Joan, while serving in 
Germany, but they later sepa¬ 
rated and she subsequently 
died. Dick Ubee is survived by 
a stepson from his first 
marriage. 

ZITA BARNETT PETER FAIRLEY 
Zita Barnett, midwife, died 

.. oo July 22 aged 78. She was 
bora oo January 24,1920. 

ZITA BARNETT played a ma¬ 
jor role in transforming mid¬ 
wifery from an adjunct (rf nurs¬ 
ing to a profession in its own 
right. She was a gifted teacher 
and a formidable administra¬ 
tor. whose role in reducing 
perinatal mortality led to her 
being appointed OBE in 1980. 
She was a founder, member, 
then secretary and finally 
chairman (1972-8Q) of foe 
Welsh Board of the Royal Col¬ 
lege of Midwives. In 1961, after 

■ her retirement, she was made 
a vic^praodent of foe Royal 
College. 

It was all very different in 
the early 1950s, when she went 
out with her bkyde as a dis¬ 
trict midwife with the London 

Hospital, delivering babies a1 
home in some of foe poorer dis¬ 
tricts. After a spell at foe Car¬ 
diff Maternity Unit (1954-56) 
she returned to the London, 
this tune as midwifery tutor, 
the first of several highly suc¬ 
cessful training appointments. 

Zita Barnett was bom in the 
mining village of Maesteg in 
the Ltynfi Valley in South 
Wales, and her love of foe Val¬ 
leys never left her. Her father, 
who had driven a field ambu¬ 
lance in France through much 
of the First World War, was 
then a coalminer but became a 
smallholder after foe mining 
strike of 1926. In those years 
foe family knew hardships 
which fostered in Zita a spirit 
of self-reliance and an under¬ 
standing of community. 
.. She first trained as a teach¬ 
er, in Barry, and taught for a 

time in Yorkshire before swit¬ 
ching to nursinp in 1943. She 
trained in Cardiff specialising 
in midwifery. Her two sisters 
meanwhile served in the nurs¬ 
ing branches of die Services. 

Qualifying as a midwife, 
Barnett went to Queen Char¬ 
lotte's and then to die Mater¬ 
nity Nursing Association. 
Then, after five years as mid¬ 
wifery tutor at foe London 
(1956451). she went out to what 
was then Tanganyika, again 
as a tutor. The hospital achi¬ 
eved considerable success in re¬ 
ducing deaths in childbirth 
and the infant mortality rate. 
The work was hard and the 
facilities were poor, but this 
•was a rewarding period. 

After returning from Africa 
and working as a tutor in 
Wales, Barnett began to make 
her mark on the Royal Col¬ 

lege. in 1972 she was appornt- 
ed divisional midwifery officer 
for the Swansea Health Dis¬ 
trict. As chairman of the 
Welsh Board she argued for 
professianalisation and the 
unification of hospital and 
domiciliary care. 

In retirement she was devot¬ 
ed to foe parish of Bridgend, 
foe diocese and in particular to 
the Roman Catholic Church in 
Penooed, South Wales. This 
work received papal recogni¬ 
tion in 1997 with foe award of 
the Bene Merenti Medal. She 
was also able to pursue her 
passions of ornithology and 
gardening. She faced the onset 
of motor neurone disease with 
courage, dignity and inner 
strength, but was persuaded 
to surrender her driving li¬ 
cence only in the week that she 
died. Site was not married. 
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Peter Fairley, former science 
correspondent of ITN and 

foe London Evening 
Standard, died of cancer on 

August 5 aged 67. He was 
born on November 2.1930. 

PETER FAIRLEY was one of 
the first British journalists to 
specialise in reporting space 
exploration. His name will al¬ 
ways be linked with coverage 
of man's landing on the Moan. 
He was at the heart of ITN’s 
coverage of the 12 American 
astronauts, who mod the sur- 
faceof the Moon between 1969 
and J97Z 

He made his name as a sci¬ 
ence reporter on the London 
Evening Standard. Science 
was not the everyday stuff of 
popular papers in the 1950s 
and 196Os. The Beaver brook 
press, then at the peak of con¬ 
fidence. had a flair for popu¬ 
larising science reporting, 
with Chapman Pincheron foe 
Daily Express and Peter Fair- 
ley m the Standard. 

Not that Peter Fairley had a 
scientific background. After 
being head bpy at Sutton Val¬ 
ence School in Kent, he read 
English at Sidney Sussex. 
Cambridge, and fora time dur¬ 
ing his National Service was 
said to to the youngest captain 
in the Army. 

He would tell foe story of 
how he became a science corre¬ 
spondent. He and a fellow gen¬ 
eral reporter derided that for 
their career prospects the 
Standard ought to have a sci¬ 
ence and a transport corre¬ 
spondent- They flipped a coin 

ill 

Fairley, who captured viewers with his Apollo commentaries 

in a Fleet Street pub and Fair- 
ley ended up with science. He 
convinced the news editor that 
he had a technical back¬ 
ground, and with a few persua¬ 
sive ‘Technobrain” artides. 
won himself the science beat 

He had a gift for explaining 
complicated processes in ways 
intelligible to plain people. His 
knowledge of space matters 
was encyclopaedic, derived 
from building excellent con¬ 
tacts in Nasa in the United 
Stares. 

When he joined ITN in the 
mid-1960s he combined his 
meticulous research with a vis¬ 
ual flair that served him well 
in finding the right pictures to 
tell foe space story. 

In 1969 he formed an ITN 
presenter partnership with 
Alastair Burnet for live cover¬ 
age of Apollo 10’s fly-past of 
the Moon. It was the first test 
of whether the lunar module 
could separate from the 
mother ship, swoop down ro 
less than right miles from the 

Moon’s surface, and rendez¬ 
vous again with the command 
module for the flighi back to 
Earth. 

ITV viewers heard the tense 
voice, broadcast Jive, of the 
lunar module pilot oounting 
down the seconds to the vital 
engine burn to link up with 
foe mother ship. Two... one 
... zero... bum baby, bum." 
BBC 1, meanwhile, was broad¬ 
casting an interview with a 
trade union leader. The dra¬ 
matic broadcast from foe 
Moon naturally pulled in the 
audience. The gratifying rat¬ 
ings won round the ITV pro¬ 
gramme controllers and they 
scheduled an all-night pro¬ 
gramme for the first Moon 
landing. When Neil Arm¬ 
strong announced to the world 
‘Thars one small step for 
man. one giant leap for man¬ 
kind”, foe production team in 
the control room could see foe 
tears in Fair/eyS eyes. ITN* 
Apollo II coverage won great 
aedaim both /ran audience 
and critics. 

Fairley'S penchant for sim¬ 
ple explanation led him fre¬ 
quently to compare objects in 
space with “foe size of a 
London bus", and to describe 
the height of an object as taller 
or shorter than Nelson's 
Column. 

For foe last ten years of his 
life, Fairley was a successful 
travel writer. 

He is survived by his second 
wife. Helen, and three sons 
and a daughter by his first 
wife. Vivienne, who died in 
1985. 
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SOME SOCIALIST 
FALLACIES 

Mr Shaw on Class War 

Welwyn. August 5 
Mr Shaw was thoroughly entertaining 
to the young enthusiasts gathered at foe 
school even when he was casting down 
their idols. He described Karl Marx, for 
example, as “an innocent old gentle¬ 
man" who never came into touch with 
practical politics. He denied that the La¬ 
bour Party was popular, or foal there 
was a revolutionary working class, re¬ 
minding them of the Paris Commune of 
1871. in which only foe revolutionary 
middle dass were really engaged; and 
he finally threw over Mr. Maxtor* theo¬ 
ry for the break-up of the British Empire 
in the interests of self-determination. 
Speaking of leaders of the Socialist Par¬ 
ty, Mr. Shaw said one could never be 
sure of a man. Mr. Maaon was at 
present regarded as one of foe most un¬ 
compromising Socialists, but he remem¬ 
bered another Scot, compared with 
whom Mr. Maxton was one of foe mild¬ 
est Fabians. When foar man was young 

ON THIS DAY 

August 6,1929 

George Bernard Shaw’s wit, ever 
stimulating and provocative, was not 

entirely to the liking of his audience at 
the summer school of the Independent 

Labour Party. 

he was so imransigeant and impossible 
that he (Mr. Shaw] came to foe conclu¬ 
sion he could never get into parliament 
or on to any elective body. His name 
was Mr. Ramsay MacDonald. He felt at 
that time that he was in a great move¬ 
ment that was bound to go forward with 
irresistible force. Now he was up 
against a machine of tremendous iner¬ 
tia, and was no doubt wondering what 
instalment of Socialism he could give 
the country. 

Mr. Shaw examined foe behaviour of 

foe parties in the General Election and 
delivered a lesson on political window- 
dressing. The Conservatives, he said, 
had quite a respectable record, but un¬ 
fortunately nobody knew or cared about 
any of foe measures they had passed. By 
contriving to neglect window- dressing 
they had conveyed to the nation an im¬ 
pression of childishness and ignorance. 
When the British representative in 
Egypt was assassinated they threatened 
to make a barrage in the Nile and let 
Egypt perish by famine, knowing quite 
well that they would have to climb 
down. The Communist Party represent¬ 
ed bourgeois Socialism at its most bour¬ 
geois. The Communists were full of foe 
old Liberal insurrectionary 1848 litera¬ 
ture. They talked about foe revolution¬ 
ary working class, of foe class war. Mid 
of “merging foe individual in foe com¬ 
munity " He could not imagine a more 
unfortunate phrase. Surely already eve¬ 
rybody was merged in foe community to 
an amazing extent, and the reason for 
taking to Soaalism was to extricate their 
individuality a little from the great ma¬ 
chinery of the community. 
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Bishops vote against gay tendency 
■ Hie Lambeth conference delivered a resounding blow to. the 
liberal tendency in the Anglican church with a dramatic swing 
back to traditional, conservative values on homosexuality and 
marriage. Bishops voted overwhelmingly against sanctioning 
the blessing or ordaining of practising homosexuals. They 
rejected homosexual practice as 'incompatible with scripture" 
and demanded “abstinence” for the unmarried-Page 1 

Injunction for former spy 
■ Richard Tomlinson, the former MI6 spy, was served with an 

injunction preventing him from revealing any information 
about his past career within minutes of landing in New 
Zealand to start a new life “as a journalist". The decision to 
apply for an injunction was taken by Robin Cook, the Foreign 
Secretary, after consultation with M36-Page 1 

Footballer’s escape 
The England and Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted footballer, Stuart Pearce, was 
recovering from “minor injuries” 
hours after walking away from a 
road accident in which a lorry 
rolled on to his car_Page I 

Anniversary tours 
Buckingham Palace will be open 
to the public on the first anniver¬ 
sary of the death of Diana, Prin¬ 
cess of Wales. Last year tours 
were cancelled for a week—Page 1 

Royal raider jailed 
An armed raider who ended up in 
hospital when he tried to rob a 
member of the Jordanian Royal 
Family trained in martial arts 
was given an .automatic life 
sentence--—Page 3 

Nurses’ pay . 
Frank Dobson called for nurses' 
pay rises making clear dial he 
wants to abandon the system of 
staged pay increases which has 
infuriated the profession Page 4 

Cowes crisis 
Cowes Week is undergoing a rad¬ 
ical overhaul because organisers, 
disappointed at falling entries for 
the Admiral'S Clip, fear the regat¬ 
ta is losing its international 
prestige~~.....~~.-Page 6 

Turner’s vale restored 
An idyllic valley near Gateshead 
painted by Turner has been re¬ 
stored to its former natural beau¬ 
ty after being laid waste by 
pollution —-Page 7 

Canute’s defeat 
Much coastal farmland should be 
abandoned to the sea and priority 
given, to protecting towns. The 
Agriculture Select Committee 
rails for an “end to the centuries- 
old war with the sea"-Page S 

Airbag warning 
Airbags save lives in road acci¬ 
dents but they can also kill. Small 
people and children travelling in 
the front seats are particularly at 
risk--Page 10 

UN backs down 
The Security Counci] is showing 
no stomach for a new confronta¬ 
tion with Iraq and is expected to 
issue only the mildest rebuke 
when it meets today Page 12 

’Alio, goodbye 
Telephone boxes may soon be 
phased out in rural areas of 
France, to the anger of unions 
and country people who say that 
a vital link is being cut simply to 
maximise profits-Page 13 

Mass graves rumours 
Belgrade began a desperate dam¬ 
age limitation exercise in Kosovo, 
attempting to quash persistent 
rumours of mass graves contain¬ 
ing hundreds of bodies in the area 
around Orahovac_Page 14 

Canadian ’apartheid’ 
An extraordinary agreement with 
a British Columbia Indian tribe 
has raised the spectre of racially 
separate development across all 
Canada-Page 15 

Cutting the cost of naval diplomacy 
■ An historic Royal Navy tradition of presenting band-painted 
wooden plaques to local dignatories at ports around the world 
as a friendly gesture is the latest victim of defence cuts. Made 
by Gieves and Hawkes of Saville Row,, at a cost of around £50 
each, the plaques have been carried by every surface ship and 
submarine to help smooth the way on foreign shores- Page 1 
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Esther Plantinga, a Dutch student, enjoying the late-arriving English summer at Camden Lode, London, yesterday. Page 5 

AsdazThe supermarket group is to 
challenge a European Court ruling 
on selling designer goods by setting 
up a stall in one of its stores that 
will sell goods bought on the 
banned grey market-Page 23 

BaiMng: Standard Chartered re¬ 
corded a sharp rise in provisions 
for bad debts to £189 million and 
told the market that it oould see no 

■improvement in trading across 
Asia_Page 23 

Pay: The bosses of Britain's largest 
quoted companies enjoyed an aver¬ 
age pay rise of 11 per cent during 
the past year-Page 23 

Markets: The FTSE100 ML 103.6 to 
56325. Sterling feU 03 to 104.0: 
rising from $1.6331 to $1.6364 
and falling from DM29123 to 
DM28994_Page 26 

Cricket: England begin the quest to 
win their first significant series for 
12 years when they meet South 
Africa in die fifth and final Test at 
Headingley today. The sides go 
into the match 1-1_Page 44 

Football: Manchester United and 
Arsenal came dean with an admis¬ 
sion that they have been involved in 
discussions over a proposed Euro¬ 
pean Super League_Page 44 

Sailing: Cowes Week crews enjoyed 
another excellent day of racing 
but Nigel Bramwell’S Sydney 46, 
Hawk, suffered from a tom 
mainsail——!-Page 42 

Athletics: Solomon Wariso is cele¬ 
brating die lifting of his Common¬ 
wealth Games ban and will run in 
the 400 metres in Kuala Lumpur 
next month-Page 40 

Bruce to the rescue: In the week’s 
big new film. Armageddon, Bruce 
Willis saves the world yet again 
from destruction fay a hurtling as¬ 
teroid. It’s not a million light-years 
away from the plot of Deep Impact, 
rays Geoff Brown™_—Page 31 

Found In the park: Opera Holland 
Park has staged an exquisite rarity. 
Qlea’S bitter-sweet romantic opera, 
L’Ariesiana_- Page 32 

Tharp’s Americana: fan the second 
Barbican programme. Twyla. 
Tharp celebrates the pioneer spirit 
of early Americans.;-Page 33 

Yo-Yo at the Proms: The great 
Giinese American cellist, Yo-Yo 
Ma, displayed his full gamut of 
musical and visual expressiveness 
playing the Dvorak Cello Concerto 
at the Proms_Page 33 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ EDUCATION 
Tuckshops to the 
rescue of the 
independent 
schools’ budgets 

■ MEDIA 
Has Country life lost 
its way? Libby Purves 
sets out to solve 
a rural mystery 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford: Fleas: new 
drugs, air travel arid infections; the 
benefits of vegetables—i—Page 16 

Choppy waters: Tracy Edwards 
has sailed the world three times. 
But she feels a failure-Page 17 

Familiar realities: Morning walk 
with the dog; dead garden In win¬ 
ter; unloading after shopping; the 
diDd doing homework in front of 
the telly... Valerie Grove cm the 
realities of family life— Page 17 

Reviews: John Mortimer enjoys a 
story from the jury room; Anthony 
Storr on themystery of Kahili Gib¬ 
ran; Elaine Showalter describes 
Simone de Beauvoirs early pas- 
sfon: . Christina Koenig enthralled 
by a first novel—.—Pages 34 35 

Best, buys: Horse-riding for a dtild 
on. the Norfolk coast; colourful 
weekend break in Antwerp: bar¬ 
gain week on Barbados—. Page 36 

The entire woridhas a vested inter¬ 
est in what happens to and within 
the United States. Itis hardly sur¬ 
prising that the world1'looks 
askance as die American political 
system has been derailed fai? an 
issue of enormous triviali^'wiieti> 
er President Clinton had sex with 
Monica Lewinsky and whether he 
lied about it — The Irish Times 

Preview: The Fifth Test (BBCJ and 
BBC2 from 1030am). Review: 
There’s little that most writers 

lacerating, review of ;other writers 
/adore/comedians—Pages 42,43 

Articles of faith 

The Lambeth Conference has re¬ 
vealed a readiness to grapple with 
the difficult and divisive that 
should cany the Anglican Commu¬ 
nion with greater confidence into 
the third millennium Page 19 

Eyes on Kosovo 
If the international community is 
not ready to commit itself to inter¬ 
vention before a cohesive policy 
emerges, or a large-scale atrocity 
riamawis a response, then the feast 
it can do is make sure that it allevi¬ 
ates the suffering--Page 19 

Don’t ring off 
The telephone kiosk sometimes 
serves an alternative role as a pub¬ 
lic lavatory or a gallery for call- 
girls’ cards. Yet this is hardly a 
problem in rural France™ Page 19 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
If one accepts, however approxi¬ 
mately, the Kondratiev scheme, the 
world economy may now be com¬ 
ing to the end of a declining wave, 
winch is marked by the sharp de¬ 
flation in Asia, and the low level of 
commodity prices-Page 18 

ROGER SCRUTON 
The threat posed by the supermar¬ 
kets is of a vaster order than 
that posed by other oligopolies. 
And it goes to the heart of afi the 
tilings that most deeply concern 
us_1_Page 18 

JAMES PETTIFER 
A dignified society of conservative, 
proud Albanian peasants, who 
asked no more than to farm their 
land, is being cleansed just as effi¬ 
ciently as tite'victims of the killing 
fields five years ago Page 18 

Richard Dunn, television executive; 
Air Vice-Marshal Richard Ubee, 
test pilot Pater Fairley, science 
correspondent ZRa Barnett; mid¬ 
wifes...-—Page 21 

r. 

Peril of “cronyism”; trial by jury; 
Diana memorial; countryside in¬ 
terests; summer?; Iraq ranctfons; 
V & A modernisation-Page 19 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,863 

ACROSS 
! One shouldn't go out in violent 

storm (9,4). 

8 Superficial complaint from de¬ 
spicable person ft). 

9 Faultless performance by English 
unknown (5). 

10 Flag seen on automobile (4). 

11 A Laotian moved to another part 
of Asia (S). 

12 Be in awe of American hero (6). 

13 Kitty initially sorting out key 
operators (6.4). 

16 Flimsy object lacking good finish 
«■ 

17 Women's poem about a neglected 
child (4). 

18 Overhears the sound of second 
‘person’s tears (ICQ. 

20 Conservative way to reverse 
decay in the House (33). 

Sotntion to Puzzle No 20862 

HBHsransaa amsms 
nraoanmsa 
qshheieq naaaaaH 
8 0 0 0 a a a 
affltina tBaasnciaaa 

ca o si s ffl □ 
sna BsssaiEsasac] 
m 0 a s m a 
SnHBSffiEiSRSH Q00 
an s a n a 
KHE1SMHHU0 110003 
s ffi s a n m a 
oEsransras ubbhhqq 
0 so m § a u a a 
jbbhiq sasiEinfrtraiinn 

22 About to execute, send back for 
further consideration (8). 

24 Arms akimbo, writer's standing 
in tte middle (4). 

25 Originally mother’s helps, these 
girls (5). 

26 City people were ordered to leave 
. in the dak (4). 

27 Useful points are made by this 
language examiner (7.6). 

DOWN 
1 U can convey many — 8. If one 

goes in front? (7.8). 

2 Invalidate, say. Murphy’s rise (5). 

3 Start off video to record sound 
theorist (9). 

4 North American recon^roction of 
a Pharaoh almost complete (7). 

5 Penetrate the middle of America 
• without leader (5). 

6 One initiating cut in writing 
roster that's put up (9). 

7 Person making personal 
representation at a sitting (8.7). 

14 Gathering infantry hand round 
king (9). 

15 Drop players, say, and suffer 
relegation (4,5). 

19 Disappear outside front of 
ryokanin Japan(7). 

21 Parking time variable—seerates 
(5). 

23 Strength of aiittie tot say (5). 
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□ General: northern England, northern 
Wales and Northern Ireland wfB be 
mostly doudy with outbreaks of Bght 
rain, but this wffl ease with northeast 
England brightening In the afternoon. 
Southern Wales and remaining parts ot 
England will be fine wtth some decent 
spate of sunshine. Rain wW soon clear 
eastern Scotland, then afi parts of 
Scotland wifi have a blustery day with 
sunshine and showers — the latter 
becoming mainly confined to the west 
and north. 
□ London, SE England, E AngBa, 
Central S England, E Kkftanda: hot 
with mainly unbroken sunshine. A Bght 
southwest wind. Max 27C {8IF). 
□ E England, Central N England, 
England: fight rain te places but 
generally brightening with sunny spells 
later. A light to moderate southwest 
wind. Max 24C (75F). 
□ W WdhindK very warm with plenty 
of hazy sunshine. A Bght southwest 
wind. Max24C (75F). 
□ Channel Mas, SW Engfemd, S 
Wales: mostly army. Light and variable 
winds. Max 22C (72F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Late 

District, Me of Mantickxxfy with, light 
rain and drizzle in places. A fight to 
moderate southwest .wind. Max 21C 

^Borders, 
Aberdeen, 
and isolated 
fresh southwest wind. Max 21C (70F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, ME Scotland, Argyll, NW 
Scotland, Orkney: sunny speBs and 
showers. A moderate to fresh west to 
southwest wind. Max 19C (66F). 
□ Shetland: sunny spells and shav¬ 
ers. A moderate to fresh west to 
southwest wind Max 19C (G6F). 
□ N Ireland: mostfy doudy with drizzle 
in places. A Oght to moderate southwest 
wind. Max 20C(68F). 
□ RepubBc of Ireland: cloudy. Bright 
In the east, some drtate In the west and 
north. Wind southwest, fresh becoming 
moderate. Max 21C (TOF). 
□ Outlook: doud and some rain In 
northwest England and Northern Ire¬ 
land, elsewhere dry with sunny spells 
tomorrow. Rate in Scotland ana North¬ 
ern Ireland on Saturday but fine and hot 
with long sunny spells elsewhere. 

24 lire t> 5 pnr b-bright c-doudt d-dtoto; dsuus storm: du-AC; f»Hr; to—Jog; e-gale; h-hafl; 
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Ajaccio 
amm 
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Alpm 
AmGfdm 
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B Atari 
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Bamudn 
Btante 
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BruMtti 

Cairn 
Cape Tn 
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25 77 B 
33 91 5 
33 01 B 
U 81 r 
18 64 1 
38100S 
16 61 I 
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29 84r 
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37 99s 
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SB £1 
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Coiognt 
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Gttetar 
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39102 s 
20 681 
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» 84 B 
24 75 1 
25 77 s 
18 64 1. 
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Tamparatoras a midday tool ma on Tuesday. 

Madrid 

Malta 
Matofna 
Mnico c 
Miami 
Mtan 
Montreal 

Munich 
NUN 
N Vatic 

Mce 
data 
Avis 
Perth 

29 64 a 
29 841 
B 61 s 
32 90s 
15 61 l 
23 73 f 
33 91 B 
30 88 3 
25 77b 
27 61 f 
21 70s 
33 91 « 
38 82 B 
21.70b 
34 93 5 
25 77s 
16 61 t 
22 72c 
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25 771 
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35 95 S 
25 771 
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Changes to the chart below from noon: high A wffl drift slowly east; low M wiB 
reman slow moving; low F wffl move northeast 
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raises 

bad debt 

cover to 

£189m 
STANDARD Chartered, 
the colonial hanking 
group, yesterday unveiled 
sharply higher provisions 
of £189 million and warned 
there would be no immedi¬ 
ate improvement in trad¬ 
ing conditions in South 
East Asia (Richard Mites 
writes). 
The first-half charge, 

which included a general 
provision of £50 million, 
ted to a 4.4 per cent fall in 
pre-tax profits to £405 mil¬ 
lion. Before provisions, 
profits rose 27 per cent to 
£605 million. 
Rana Taiwan who takes 

over as chief executive 
from Malcolm WflBamson 
at the end of September, 
said provisions for the re¬ 
gion were ■‘inevitable”, de¬ 
spite the bank having 
dosed 1.000 customer ac¬ 
counts over the last two. 
years in anticipation of a 
downturn. Initially, the 
market reacted favourably 
to the announcement, push¬ 
ing Standard Chartered 
shares nearly 2 per rent 
higher by mid-morning. But 
by the end of the day, die 
stock had lost these gams 
and dosed down 20p at 
6G3p. .... 
Profits were. much en¬ 

hanced by revenues from 
dealing and foreign-ex¬ 
change, which jumped 78 
percent to £238 million, al¬ 
though there is sane evi¬ 
dence that volatility in 
South East Asia is fading. 
Net interest income rose 13 
per cent to £756 million. 
Of the £139 million spedf- 

ic charge for bad and doubt¬ 
ful debts. £26 million relat¬ 
ed to HongKong. 
Standard Chartered said 

its provisions for Thailand 
and Indonesia were less 
than I per cent of total - 
lending. 
»The interim dividend 

has been increased by 19 
per cent to 6_25p and wiH 
be paid on October 16. 
Earnings per share fell to 
25.8p from ZLSp for the 
same period last year. 
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Business 
today 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES . 

. .':v ; 

FTSE 100. 5632.5 (-103.6, 
Yield... 2j95X 
FTSE AB Share... 26AL40 1-50.65) 
NB*es_ 15992.16 (-31.42) 
Mew Yoric 
Dow Jones. B54&33 (+63-02)* 
SAP Composite.. 108200 (+938i* 

SR ‘ ^ US RATE . 

. 

Federal Funds.... 5>m%* 
Lung bond- 106',.' (107*1:) 
YWU,„.. 5L67V 15.63%/ 

^ w-_. "r ' .. 
. ... LONDON MONEY .= 

• ’ . . 
3-moi Interbank. (7»,A) 
Life long Bit 
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bears, Bobtw Godsefl. < 
shares of a South Afric day’s trading in New York for shares of a South African group. *We were a 

irioGold, brought an African lion on to the floor of the New York Stock Exchange to celebrate the first 
aoout six inches away from the lion, which was a very uncomfortable experience,’ Mr Godsefi said 

Shares slip to six-month low 
By Alasdair Murray, 

economics 
CORRESPONDENT 

LONDON shares slumped 
to a six-month low yesterday 
as heavy losses overnight on 
Wall Street and renewed 
fears of an interest rale rise 
depressed the market 

The Bank of England's mon¬ 
etary poficy committee (MPQ 
concludes its monthly meeting 
today, with economists believ¬ 
ing the decision is still finely 
balanced despite growing pres¬ 
sure from the City and indus¬ 
try to leave rates cm hold at the 
existing level of 7.5per cent 

Two sets of economic data 
-published yesterday-failed to 
help clarify the economic posi¬ 
tion. with manufacturing out¬ 
put unexpectedly showing a 
rise during the second quarter 
of the year — which technicai- 
fy takes the sector out of reces¬ 
sion — while the latest service 
sector data pointed to a gradu¬ 

al slowdown though inflation¬ 
ary pressures remain acute. 

The sax* market began fell¬ 
ing as soon as trade opened 
yesterday morning in re¬ 
sponse to the 300-pomt loss on 
Wall Street overnight. At its 
lowest point the FTSE100 had 
slipped 164.7 points to 557L4. 

However, a calmer start in 
trading on Wall Street helped 

pull the market off its lows to 
close down 103.6 at 563225. The 
Dow wavered either side of 
neutral but was up about 90 
points by the London dose. •“ 

European markets were 
also soothed by confirmation 
from Michi Miyazawa, the 
Japanese Finance Minister, 
that Tokyo aims to push ahead 
with tax cuts worth a “a large 
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number1 next year.Mr Miya¬ 
zawa refused to put an exact 
figure, on the package but ad¬ 
mitted h would be more than 
the 6 trillion yen (£26 billion) 
already agreed. «e added that 
he wanted a reduction in cor¬ 
poration tax hum 46 per cent 
to 40 per cent 

Analysts are divided as to 
whether London is vulnerable 
to a big stock market correc¬ 
tion. pointing to the feet that 
the market has already dis¬ 
counted much of the bad news 
and does not stand on earn¬ 
ings multiples as high as those 
on Wall StreeLHowever. Jere¬ 
my Batson, head of research at 
Nat West Stockbrokers, look a 
bearish view. “The markets 
should recover their poise — 
but for how long? The big one 
is still out there.” 

The market is set for anoth¬ 
er nervous start this morning 
as traders anxiously await the 
Banks decision at noon. The 
consensus in the City is that 

rates will be left on hold this 
month. The Bank, however, is 
unlikely definitively to signal 
that rates, have peaked and 
most analysts bebeve the rate 
cuts demanded by the manu¬ 
facturing sector remain a long 
way off. 

Fears about the inflationary 
and wage pressures simmer¬ 
ing away in the service sector 
re-emerged after the latest pur¬ 
chasing managers’ survey. 

The overall activity index 
fell from 56-8 to 55.9 in July — 
the lowest level since the sur¬ 
vey began two years ago — 
while the new business index 
also fell to a record low. 

Evidence of a slowdown in 
the sector was, however, bal¬ 
anced by a rise in the employ¬ 
ment and prices charged meas¬ 
ures, signalling that labour 
market and inflation pres¬ 
sures remain acute. 

Kevin Darlington, UK econ¬ 
omist at ABN-Amro, said: 
“We guess that the M PC collec¬ 

tively will just hold the line, 
but the obstinacy of cost and 
price pressures means that it 
is likely to be a long peak in 
the interest rate.” 

The separate industrial pro¬ 
duction data showed manufac¬ 
turing output was flat between 
May and June, leaving the 
annual rate of growth 02 per 
cent lower than last year. 
However, output rose by 0.1 
per cent across the second 
quarter, meaning that in tech¬ 
nical terms the sector came out 
of recession during the second 
quarter. Economists, however, 
described the quarterly im¬ 
provement as a “false dawn” 
with the manufacturing sur¬ 
veys pointing to a sharp fall in 
third-quarter growth. 

Overall industrial produc¬ 
tion increased by 0.7 per cent 
in June after a 5 per cent surge 
utilities output as a result of 
the poor weather. 

Commentary, page 25 

Tokyo close Yen 14X82 

i i' NORTHSEAOIL ' 
.HUi-AusS-.- ■ -I’• 
Brent 15-4% (OcU- S13JM ($12.95) 

London dose. $287.35 ($286.85) 

* denotes midday tracBng. prices 

Sweet-talking 

the analysts 
Cadbury Schweppes, the 
sweets and soft drinks 
company, has put itself on 
course to meet tough 
performance targets. Pre-tax 
profits, ignoring one-offs, rose 
8 per cent to £254 million for 
the six months to June 30. 

Page 24 

Bid inquiry 
The Takeover Panel is 
investigating share deals 
worth E155 million made by 
Laporte before yesterday’s 
announcement of a 
recommended £611 million 
offer for Inspec, a rival 
chemicals group. The 
purchases may nave violated 
rules designed to prevent 
bidders building up large 
share stakes in companies by 
stealth. Page 25 

Macdonald aims 
to rescue Plant 

By Fraser Nelson 

GUS MACDONALD, The Re¬ 
vision chief who was this week 
appointed Scottish Industry 
Minister, is to lead the Govern¬ 
ment’s attempt to revive Hy¬ 
undai's mothballed semicon¬ 
ductor plant in Scotland *. 

After starting his new jtib 
yesterday morning, Mr Mac¬ 
donald was immediately fee¬ 
ing political pressure to help 
Hyundai to find a new partner 
after joint venture talks with 
Intel — revealed exclusively in 
The Times — broke down. 
-Raymond Robertson, chair¬ 

man of the Conservative Party 
in Scotland, said: "Mr Mac¬ 
donald must make it a top pri¬ 
ority to find another company 
whieh can make use-of ■ Hy¬ 
undai's existing facilities. It is- 
impartant the Government do 
not letup m the fight to ensure 

the project goes ahead.” _ 
Hyundai sources in South 

Korea yesterday confirmed 

that the company had been 
holding talks with InteTabout 
a £700 million rescue package. 
■ However, reports said that 
negotiations have now been 
called off. without any agree¬ 
ments being made. Lee 
Kwang-suk, a Hyundai spokes* 
man, said: “We plan no further 
talks with Intel about the Scot¬ 
land project, but co-operation 
in other areas is possible.” 

Christine May, leader or 
■ Fife Council, said she has yet 
to be convinced that the two 
companies have indeed can¬ 
celled plans to rescue tire 

plant 
Mr Macdonald wiH preside 

OTer Locate in Scotland — the 
inward .investment agency 
that first luredHyundaito Fife 
two years ago. He will also 
have responsibility for Scot¬ 
tish Enterprise — the agency 
that supports dcraestic busi¬ 
ness developments. 

Chairman 
for British 

Biotech 
by Carl Mortis hed 

BRITISH Biotech, the be¬ 
leaguered cancer drug com¬ 
pany, has appointed Christo- 
pher Harnpson as nonexecu¬ 
tive chairman. Mr H amp- 
son, currently chairman of 
RMCand a former ICI direc¬ 
tor, will be taking on a mam¬ 
moth rescue operation in a 
company that has suffered a 
huge loss of credibility and 
seen its share price plunge 
by 90 per cent 

The new chairman, who is 
66. will take over from John 
Raisman. who is retiring at 
the end of September. 

The appointment has been 
anxiously awaited by the 
market Mowing the tunooU 
caused earlier this year over 
allegations that key informa¬ 
tion had not been disclosed 
about dinical trials. The posi¬ 
tion of chief executive re¬ 
mains open. 

Blue chip bosses 
see 11% pay rise 

By Eraser Nelson and Julius Cavendish 

THE BOSSES of Britain's 
largest quoted companies en¬ 
joyed an average 11 per cent 
pay rise last year after an 
alarming increase in annual 
bonuses, according to a report 
published today. 

Among the heads of 
FTSE350 companies. 49 of 
them took home a basic £1 mil¬ 
lion a year and 2] enjoyed a bo¬ 
nus which was worth much 
more then their salary. 

Incomes Data Services, an 
earnings consultancy, found 
that the gap between pay of 
blue chip companies and sec¬ 
ond-line stocks is also widen¬ 
ing. The chief executive of an 
FTSE 100 company is paid an 
average £143,000 bonus, it 
said, against the average 
£86,400 handed out to their 
FTSE 250 counterparts. 

Of the 350 chid executives 
suiveyed, 35 were awarded a 
pay rise of 25 per cent or more. 

Only 13 had no increase at all. 
Manifest, the corporate gov¬ 

ernance consultancy, said the 
trends show that shareholders 
are beginning to feel comforta¬ 
ble with leaders of the largest 
blue chip companies being 
awarded the sort of salary lev¬ 
els more common in the US. 

Adam Kay. its senior execu¬ 
tive. said: “The pay difference 
between the top striker and the 
average worker has widened 
to something like IS times. But 
the shareholders are making 
money and dividends are up. 
Why shouldn’t the guys at the 
helm of the ship make money 
as well?” 

The report highlights the 
£1.56 million bonus given to 
Jan Leschly, chief executive of 
SmithJGine Beecharo. which 
dwarfed his £824.000 salary. It 
also details the El .27 million 
bonus given to Jim K field, 
former head of music at EMI. 

Asda to challenge cut-price goods ruling 
BY Sarah Cunningham. 

ASDA. the supermarket group chaired 
by Archie Norman — who is also vice- 

i . * _.___ 
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tic Conservative Party—is setlochal- 
K lenge a European ruling today over the 

Jade of cut-pncedesigner gocoi 
Asia, which is based in Leeds, is to set 

up a stall in one of Its West Yorkshire 
stores offering brands bought on the 
banned grey market The supermar¬ 
kets group wiH also attempt to show 

how much more customers have to pay 
if they shop in “posh stores”, such as 
HarveyNjdjols. 
The European Court of Justice ruled 

twp weeks ago that stores eould not sell 
designer fashions, perfumes and other 
goods bought through unauthorised' 
channels — otherwise known as the 
grey market — outside the EU. Until 
the ruling, Asda, Tescb and Sainsbury. 
has been buying branded goods on the 
.grey market including Levi's jeans, 
Adidas trainers, Clarins skincare.'Ibm-' 

my Hfifiger leisurewear and Calvin 
Klein underwear, to sen in their stores 
at big discounts to high-street prices. 
However, the supermarket plans to 

offer the cut-price goods in its Wake¬ 
field store today, and is even running a 

free coach to the sale from outside the 
. Harvey Nichols shop in Leeds. The 
move, is in direct defiance of the EU 
ruling. Asda refused to say which 
brands would be on sale at the store, or 
haw many of them would be from out¬ 
side tiie EU. for fear of injunctions 

from manufacturers. “We cannot com¬ 
ment for legal reasons,” a spokesman 
said. But he said that a range of goods 
including perfumes, watches, sunglass¬ 
es, bags and ties from "sane very, wry 
well-known names” would be on offer. 
Asda. which has a penchant for public¬ 

ity swats, will send staff dressed in top 
hats and tails to stand outside Harvey 
Nichols this morning carrying plac¬ 
ards inviting shoppers to get on a 
coach to the Wakefield store to take 
advantage of the cut-price goods. 

Buy-to-Let 
Mortgage 
New Exclusive Rate: 
6.99%(9.4%APR) 

With growing demand for rental accommodation, Mortgage 
Intelligence, Britain's largest group of mortgage brokers, have teamed 
up with a major lenderto offer an exclusive 'Buy to Let- mortgage: 
Sf Borrow up to 80% of the property value 
gf Buy any number of properties up to £1,000,000 
8f Loans over £75.000:6.99% fixed to3/9/2000, rising to 

7.99% fixed to3/9/2003 (APR 9.4%) 
Sf Loans under £75.000:7.49% fixed to 3/9/2000. rising to 
^ 8.49% fixed to3/9/2003 (APR 9.5%) 

For details, call free 8am«8pm 7 days a week, quoting ref 

M^OSOO-IO-IO^ 
or w'sit vi^.mortg^e-inteHigerice.co.iric 

'I’m new renting out two properties - 
thanks to Mortgage Intelligencer 

StH 

• MORTGAGE • 
intelligence 

Britain’s Largest Group of Mortgage Ureters t*w7btu 
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Disposals 

plans lift 
shares 

of TDG 

ADHAH SHERRATT 

By Matthew Barbour 

SHARES in Transport Devel¬ 
opment Group (TDG). the 
logistics and hire firm, rose 5 
per cent yesterday after the 
company announced it is to 
carry on with its streamlin¬ 
ing programme. 

The group, which an¬ 
nounced its refocusing plans 
in February, has already 
completed Bve of its seven 
planned disposals for £72 mil¬ 
lion. Alan Cole, chief execu¬ 
tive, said the figure had 
exceeded the group's expecta¬ 
tions and confirmed that the 
company is confident about 
discussions concerning the 
remaining two sales. 

Mr Cole said: “We said we 
would raise around £70 
million, and after the sale of 
the remaining two, which we 
hope to complete in the next 
couple of months, we will be 
looking at a figure more tike 
£76 million.” 

Earlier this year TDG 
handed back £109 million to 
shareholders as part of the 
shake-up. After February’s 
announcement the shares 
jumped up 32 per cent 

“We wont be orchestrating 
another cash share-out on 
that stale for some time,” Mr 
Cole said. 

TDG has sold off its tanker 
and plant hire operations as 
pan of its effort to focus on its 
logistics division. Mr Cole 
added that the group would 
not be expanding far outside 
of continental Europe. 

Half-year operating profits 
at the group came in at £18 
million, up from £153 mil¬ 
lion. However. £15.6 million 
of the total was wiped out by 
restructuring costs to leave 
pre-tax profits at £1.4 million 
(£15.1 million). 

Turnover increased by 4 
per cent to £241 million (£231 
million). The board has 
proposed an interim divi¬ 
dend of 4.75p. up from 4p. to 
be paid on October I. 

Shares in the company 
dosed up 12p yesterday at 
260fcp. 

A real tonic John Sundedand, left, with Sir Dominic Cadbury, chairman, at the announcement of the company's results 

Cadbury on course to 
hit performance targets 

by Robert Cole. City Correspondent 

CADBURY SCHWEPPES, 
the sweets and soft drinks com¬ 
pany. yesterday put itself firm¬ 
ly on course to meet stringent 
performance targets. 

Some analysts in the Gty 
doubted whether Cadbury 
could live up to the goals it set 
earlier this year but interim 
profits published yesterday set¬ 
tled nerves. Pre-tax profits, ig¬ 
noring one-offs, rose 8 per cent 
to £254 million for the six 
months to June 30. 

Under John Sunderland, 
chief executive, Cadbury has 
pledged that it will double its 
share price in five years and 
record double digit annual 
growth in earnings per share. 

Earnings per share in the 
half fell short of target but only 
because of the adverse impact 
of currency translations. Prof¬ 
its quoted on constant ex¬ 
change rates grew 13 per cent 

The share price, which has 
been under pressure in recent 
weeks, also bucked the stock 
market trend and ended the 
day higher. Shares added 27p, 
or 32 per cent, to dose at 864p. 

Cadbury, manufacturer of* 
Creme Eggs and Liquorice All¬ 
sorts confection and Dr Pep¬ 
per and Oasis soft drinks, said 
that all its major businesses, 
comprising 80 per cent of the 
total, had secured at least 10 
per cent growth in trading 

profits zn the half. The underly¬ 
ing trading profit margin also 
improved from 133 per oent to 
13.9 per cent 

On the confectionery side 
Cadbury trading profits, at 
constant exchange rates, grew 
8 per oent to £104 million but 
beverage profits compensated, 
rising 12 per cent to £154 mil¬ 
lion. The trading profit mar¬ 
gin on beverages also grew 
faster, and is substantially 
more than for sweets. Bever¬ 
age generates 173 per cent 
profit margin where confec¬ 
tion produces 103 per cent 

The half-year dividend was 
lilted 55 per oent from 55p to 
5.8p. Last full year it paid 18p. 

It will be paid on November 20 
as a foreign income dividend 
in order to minimise Cad¬ 
bury's difficulties with surplus 
advance corporation tax. 

The company reduced bor¬ 
rowing from 121 per cent in 
1996 to 44 per cent at the end of 
the half, a shift that was 
helped by the £417 million in¬ 
jection after the sale of its 
share of the Coca Cola Sch_ 
weppes Beverages joint ven¬ 
ture. 

Mr Sunderland said the 
company's financial position 
left it free to make acquisi¬ 
tions. He said if no appropri¬ 
ate deals materialise Cadbury 
may hold a share buyback. 

Sotheby’s 
profits 
boosted 

by Monet 
By Dominic Walsh 

RECORD prices for works by 
Claude Monet and Andy 
Warhol in the spring sales 
helped Sotheby’s Holdings to 
its highest first-half earnings 
since 1990. 

The auction house, which is 
listed an the New York and Lon¬ 
don stock exchanges, lifted reve¬ 
nues in the six months to June 
30 by 16 per cent to $215 million 
{£130 million). Net income rose 
by 20 per cent to $273 million, 
equivalent to $0.48 per diluted 
share ($0.40). Excluding excep¬ 
tional, net income was $26 mil¬ 
lion. or $0.46 per share. 

The highlight was undoubt¬ 
edly the seven minutes taken 
by its London saleroom do 
knock down Monet’s Bassin 
aux nympheas et sender au 
bord de I’eau for £193 million, 
reaping Sotheby’s a cool £3 
million. Its New York roams 
weighed in with the $173 mil¬ 
lion sale of Warhols Orange 
Marilyn — four tiroes the pre¬ 
vious record for die artist 

All this is a for cry from last 
year when it appeared that 
Sotheby's could do nothing 
right, what with smuggling 
and auction-rigging allega¬ 
tions and glitches with some of 
its highest-profile sales. 

Diana Brooks, president and 
chief executive officer, said total 
auction sales in the first half 
had risen 13 per cent to $968 
million, and there had heed 
record performances from its 
real estate and financial servic¬ 
es businesses. She added: ‘The 
second half of 1998 has begun 
well, with strong contemporary 
art, Okl Master paintings and 
English furniture sales." 

She added: “We are delight¬ 
ed that the two roost expensive 
paintings of the spring auction 
season were sold at Sotheby’s 
— the most expensive one in 
London and the second most 
expensive in. New York. A 
strong spring auction market 
in die United States and excel¬ 
lent prices realised for several 
works of artin London contrib¬ 
uted to a 13 per cent increase in 
first-half 1998 auction sales.” 

WOOLWICH 
INTERIM RESULTS 1998 

CONSISTENT STRATEGY PRODUCES CONSISTENT GROWTH 

Profit before tax increased 12.1% to £ZM\Anu f*™11 

£2l45iu. 

Earnings per share increased by 13.6% to 10.Up 

per share. 

Post-tax return on average equity increased to 16.7% 

from 14.7%. 

Net interest margin maintained at 2.02%. 

Non-interest income up by 2l.ft% to £113.5m. 

Cost income redo down to 42.8% from 43.9% in 

first half of 1W7. 

Unit trust and PEP income up by 70%. 

Funds under management up by 58% to £1,856m. 

1FA income up by 42%. 

Continental European profit up by 17% in sterling 

terms. 

UK mortgages over 25% in jrrears down by 19%. 

Share buy back capacity of 50m to j£2UOm 

confirmed. 

Interim dividend up by 17% to 3.5p per share.The 

dividend wiB be paid on 12 October J998 to 

shareholders on the register on 2ft August 1V98. 
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John Stewart, Woolwich Group 
Chief Executive, comments: 

"The'* are sound result, jehiewd in a highly 

competitive market and thev shoss the piwjrmsiw 

impute of «wr strategy. 

In uur traditional mnrti&igv and sating business, 

wc have balanced market .hare with a maintained 

net interest margin. Our share uf net monjja^e 

lending moved upw.inls in the second quarter as 

we uw the end of the w imflatf effect on rarfv 

redemptions. 

We see considerable opportunities tor developim; 

Woolwich's posirinn as the central financial 

adviser to our customers, able to take an 

«iserview of their financial needs and to deliver 

significantly greater value by combining products 

and services in mnovaow packages. 

An example tif this is the Lunch in May of our 

Open I Man nuirtjjiiy which combines a flexible 

inoncige. cheque book and credit card and 

charges the same highly cumpcumc interest rate 

■Ktuss all the customer's Uirnivsiiip.. together 

w iih a personal reserve tailored is* each 

individuals requirements. (’ustoiners pay Its. and 

WiKihskh earns a higher rival nurgni and 

deepens die customer lelinunship 

The momentum nf earning* diversification 

continues to grow and will increase further as uur 

strategy ininvs forward. We are also beginning to 

reap the benefits of'the restructuring wv managed 

last year, and din has contributed tu the 

significant reduction in the Group's cost income 

raoti". 
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WOOLWICH 
WOOLWICH PLC 
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Hanson will pay 
£229m to fund 

US dean-up costs 
By Adam Jones 

HANSON, the building mate- 
rials grou|X is paying £229 mil- 
lioo to settle once and for all 
the future cost of pollution 
problems it inherited in the 
US. 

Hanson is paying a oneoff 
premium of £168 million 
including costs to two Swiss 
re-insurers, Zurich and Swiss 
Re, to take on the cost of clean¬ 
ing up 119 sites after2000. The 
reinsurance policy will pay 
up to £488 million to solve die 
problem. 

The sites were polluted by 
Koppers, a subsidiary of Beaz- 
er, which was in turn bought 

epolfu- by Hanson in 1991. The pol 

don. which indudes soil and 
groundwater damage from 
creosote, occurred before 
Hanson was involved. 

Hanson wfll stfll have to 
pay an extra £61 million to 
cover planned dean-up work 
that will be carried out before 
2000. 

However. Hanson will also 
be paid £73 million by Kop- 
pers’s existing insurers. Since 
the eventual cost has turned 
out to be less titan an account¬ 
ing provision already made, a 
further £67 million will be 
released to the profit and loss 
account, making a total excep¬ 
tional credit of £140 million. 

Tadpole says talks 
may lead to deal 

By Chris Ayres 

TADPOLE TECHNOLOGY, 
the struggling laptop computer 
maker, yesterday suspmded 
its shares after revealing that it 
was in talks which could lead 
to a “significant acquisition” 

Tadpole, whose chief execu¬ 
tive is Bernard Hulme, said: 
"Following yesterday's rise in 
Tadpole Technology’s share 
price and speculation in the 
press, the company announces 
that it is in discussions which 
may or may not lead to a signif¬ 
icant acquisition. A further 

announcement will be made 
within a fortnight” 

The company's shares have 
plunged from 398p in 1994 to 
just 7p ui February after a 
series of shipment delays and 
profit warnings. Mr Hulme 
changed the company’s strate¬ 
gy to concentrate on powerful 
notebook computers. 

The company’s shares shot 
up again this year after ru¬ 
mours that it was about to sign 
a lucrative software deal The 
shares were suspended at I8p- 

SR Gent sheds three 
factories and 530 jobs 
SR GENT, the Barnsley textile clothing supplin'to Marks 

mssggaaasa 
Barnsley. The company employs more than 3,000 staff and 
all have been put on 90 days’ nonce by the IndOT^an- 
owned company, which was bought last year for £30.6 mo¬ 
tion by Marimutu Sinivasan of the Texmaco Group. The 
management is currently trying to buy back the business 
for £32 million. ... , _ 

No reasons were given for the job losses, but Gary 
Nelson, of foe GMB union, blamed three things: the bad 
weather with low sales this spring: the collapse of foe 
Pacific Rim market: and fierce competition for foe pound. 
Marks & Spencer has also in recent years ban lmpoiung 
clothes made abroad, reversing its “all-Bntish" policy. Enc 
lUsley, Labour MP for Barnsley Central, said: “This news 
is devastating because many of the women are foe bread¬ 
winners. Although Barnsley has an unemployment rate 
which is 2 per cent above foe national average, foe male 
unemployment rate is 25 per cent.-because of pit closures.” 

Paramount bucks trend 
SHARES in Paramount Foods, foe troubled pizza-base and 
cooking sauces group, bucked foe market trend by adding 21 
percent after its board bowed to a £28 million Takeover bid 
from Greencore. Since flotation four years ago, shares in Para¬ 
mount have bixm the brunt of a series of profit warnings and 
foiled bid talks. The shares, launched at 193p. hit a low of 62p 
in 1995. However, they dosed yesterday up 25*p ai 145tfp. 
Greencore is offering 150p a share. Yesterday'S announcement 
annuls foe latest takeover bid from Paramount's management 

Moscow shares slide 
SHARE prices fell 3.8 per cent in Moscow as investors 
showed tittle interest in foe market dragged down by Asia’s 
volatile markets, which in turn had been hit by Wall Street's 
falls. The main RTS index closed at 141.68 points, with the 
composite RTSTnterfax index down 3.77 per cent at 35.61. “It 
is global weakness that is causing the sell-off, though there is 
very tittle volume going through the market,” Michael Port¬ 
noy, a trader at Rinako Plus, said the planned sell-offs of 
stakes in Gazprom and Rosneft had not excited foe market 

Merrill Lynch in dark 
MERRILL LYNCH, the US-owned broker, said that there 
were “no tangible trading losses” after a power shutdown yes¬ 
terday afternoon. A Merrill Lynch spokesman. Neil Jenkins, 
said that the broker's London equities operation was almost 
completely shut down from 230 in the afternoon because of a 
power failure. He said losses were limited “because we had 
no significant trading positions ” but he added: ‘There were 
lost opportunities for orders we were not able to do.” Merrill 
executed a few trades in UK equities via its New York desks. 

Jobs boost for ScotAm 
PRUDENTIAL is to invest £15 million in a new head office 
for Scottish Amicable and create 500 jobs in the Stirling- 
based insurer it acquired last October. Recruitment for the 
new jobs in information technology, administration, clerical 
and actuarial departments will be spread over five years. 
Staffing levels wfll be raised from 1.800 to nearty 2300. Roy 
Ntcolson. chief executive of Scottish Amicable, said the expan¬ 
sion was necessary to cope with foe rise in new business 
through independent financial advisers. 

Yorkshire preferred 
YORKSHIRE WATER, the privatised utility attacked for its 
poor record on leakages, has been named preferred bidder 
for a local authority waste disposal company in northwest 
England. Cheshire County Council and Hal ton and War¬ 
rington Borough Councils have selected the utility, which 
runs municipal waste management services and recycling in 
South Yorkshire through its Global Environmental division, 
as foe most attractive buyer for 3C Waste. The deal is report¬ 
ed to be worth £80 million- 

TEN funds increase 
THE UK is to receive about £28 million from the EU for the de¬ 
velopment of transport Trans European Network (TEN) 
schemes and studies in 1998. John Reid, the Minister for Trans¬ 
port, said. The package is nearly £3 million more than last 
year. Mr Rod raid 85 per cent of the funds will go to priority 
projects such as the Channel Tunnel Rail Link, which will re¬ 
ceive £16.75 milfion, while £6.7 million will go to the West 
Coast Main Line. Others to benefit include Prase 1 works at 
Manchester Airport and the Cardiff airport access road study. 

Crisis lifts oil price 
CRUDE oil prices posted immediate if modest gains yester¬ 
day after Iraqis parliament recommended an end to coopera¬ 
tion with UN weapons inspectors. Brent North Sea crude for 
delivery in September rose to $12.75 per barrel in late after¬ 
noon trading. 17 cents above foe opening price and 5 cents 
higher than Tuesdays dosing price. However, analysts said 
that the rise in oil prices would be short-lived, given the 
gloomy fundamental outlook afforded by rampant produc¬ 
tion and low demand from Asia. ' 

Sale at LucasVarity 
LUCASVARITY is to sell its heavy vehicle braking systems 
business, which could raise about £120 motion. The auto¬ 
motive and aerospace group said it was selling.because it 
could not sustain a leafong position in a rapidly ponsolidaring 
sector. Victor Idee, chief executive, said there had been a 
number of expressions of interest. The division, which has its 
headquarters in Ohio but employs 900 in Cwmbran. South 
Wales, had sales of about £170 million for the year to the end 
of January 1998. 

WCRS wins battle for 
£20m Camelot account 

By Jon Ashworth 

9 

CAMELOT, the National Lot¬ 
tery operator, has awarded its 
£20 million-a-year advertising 
account to WCRS. foe agency 
behind BMW and Carling 
Black Label in foe face of stiff 
competition from rivals includ¬ 
ing M&C Saatchi. 

The longstanding “it could 
be you" slogan will be 
dropped from advertisements, 
although Camelot has no 
plans to ditch its blue crossed- 
fingers toga WCRStekes over 
in November — the lottery’s 
fourth anniversary — from 
Saatchi & Saatchi, which was 
instrumental in the early suc¬ 

cess of die National_ 
The account brought Saat. 
£4 million in fees last year. 

Executives of M&C Saatchi 
performed much of the origi¬ 
nal work on Camelot and 
were eager to snatdifoe con¬ 
tract away from: Saatchi & 
Saatchi, from whom they split 

. in acrimonious rircumstances. 
A Camelot spokesman 

“WCRS has a very creative ap¬ 
proach » foe brief. They had a 
good team and put a tot of 
work into looking at all the 
games.” 

The account is worth £15 mil¬ 
lion to £20 million in billings a 

■ * 

year to WCRS. 'whose clients 
also include Land Raver. Hist 
Direct and Oranpe. Stephen 
Woodford, managing director,- 
said:-“The National Lottery is 

-/ a great British institution and 
we’re honoured to have been 
chosen brand partners in 
building on this success.” . 

Camelot is anxious to inject 
some freshcreativity into its 

. advertising as it prepares to 
bid again for the .--tottery 
licence in 2001. Ian MflHgarL 
Cametors director of jnarket- 
ing, said--“At this stage in cur 
licence, it made sense that we 
review our advertising.” : 
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The bears may not yet have 
triumphed on Wall Street 
but toe growls now sound 

mtiqus. A ran of explanations 
has been offered for Tuesday's 
p per cent tumble of the Dow 
but whether one chooses to put 
the blame on a change of heart 
by a angle soothsayer or a dawn¬ 
ing widespread realisation of the 
potential impact of the Far East 
crisis is irrelevant. The fact is 
that equity maricets, both in the 
US and the UK have been too 
high for too long. Forget wishful 
thinking about new paradigms 
what goes up still comes down. * 

Sane minds are coming to the 
conclusion that there is now a 
steep downside to the US and 
UK equity markets. Neither may 
be about to plunge over the preci¬ 
pice immediately: it may be that 
there is an alternative, and gen¬ 
der. route down wands. But the 
trend is inescapably going to be 
south for the simple reason that 
it makes more sense to sell the 

Who really wants equities 
for him. the markets will not fall 
far enough to justify his prema¬ 
ture moveout of equities. None¬ 
theless. it is the bulls who now 
sound out of touch with reality. 

The frantic fumbling that 
amounts to Japan's efforts to 
deal with its mounting financial- 
problems should be enough to 
panic investors. The ricocheting 

COMMENTARY 
by our Cily Editor 

market than buy. With yields at 
their current miserly levels — 
less than 3 per cent on the FTSE 
100—unless there is the prospect 
of capital growth, the cash would 
be better left in the hanV 

The gloomiest pundits started 
saying this far too soon. Most fa¬ 
mously, Tony Dye of PDEM — 
now rebranded as Phillips & 
Drew in a vain attempt to shrug 
off recent errors and regain past 
kudos — called the bottom of the 
market when the top was not 
even in sighting distance. Alas 

have not approached their nadir 
yet a devaluation of the Chinese 
currency seems increasingly una¬ 
voidable. Cheap imports will be 
flooding the Western world, and 
soon. 

The Americans have remained 
remarkably sanguine about the 
potential faU-out from Asia. 
Those very same people who so 
bravely proclaimed the age of the 
global business as their invest¬ 
ment bankers strode the world 
stage suddenly seemed to see 
things from a rather more insu¬ 
lar perspective. But modem econ¬ 
omies cannot be insulated and 
foe Western world will feel foe ef¬ 
fect of Asia’s pain. 

Corporate profits are already 

tiples on which then shares have 
been trading. Relatively quietly, 
the markets nave already been re¬ 
trenching. The Dow has come 

6,183.7. despite the valiant efforts 
of some who would like to defy 
gravity. 

There is further to go. perhaps 
not a full blooded crash but may¬ 
be another 10 per cent And until 
there is a pressing reason for be¬ 
lieving that the markets have 
done their worst, those who can 
choose wffl not be left holding 
equities. 

Living and learning 
in the tiger’s den 
Standard Chartered's re¬ 

sults met with a mixed re¬ 
ception. The bank endeav¬ 

oured to sound relatively confi¬ 
dent about its ability to ride the 
Far East “tigers" in their new. ill- 
tempered and dangerous mood, 
and foe scale of its provisions, 
while still chunky, indicated that 
h may have seen foe problems 
craning sooner than some. 

But investors have lost their en¬ 
thusiasm for the stock. There 
was a fluny of interest after Mal¬ 
colm Williamson, the chief execu¬ 
tive. was spotted having dinner 
with Martin Taylor of Barclays, 
but the speculators moved on as 
it became increasingly apparent 
that Standard intends to remain 
an independent entity. 

Yet it is possible to construct an 
argument that shows Standard 
as a potentially exciting player in 
the financial world. Incoming 
chief executive Rana Talwar cer¬ 
tainly sees it that way. He in¬ 
tends to build on the bank’s 
unique, if not always trouble- 
free. history to maximise Stand¬ 
ard's position as the leading 
bank in emerging markets. That 
will mean expanding into some 
new territories as well as 
strengthening its presence in the 
old. The Middle East, Latin 
America and Africa will all be re¬ 
ceiving a littie more attention 
and the chances are that there 
will be acquisitions to bolster foe 
work of foe intrepid Standard 

chappies who are used to being 
parachuted into strange lands. 

Standard currently occupies 
the hardly distinguished slot as 
the world's sixtieth-biggest bank 
but it boasts that foe profits it 

tfons come fourth inworSd rank¬ 
ings. On some fronts, however, it 
has failed to maximise a position 
built up over getting on for 150 
years. Talwar believes there is 
more some for the bank to posi¬ 
tion itself as a provider erf strate¬ 
gic advice to companies which 
are keen to venture into un¬ 
known territories. Those contem¬ 
plating a bottom-fishing expedi¬ 
tion to Asia need to understand 
not just the companies they are 
buying but the people who run 
them and own them. 

Bearing such lessons in mind. 
Talwar himself will soon be head¬ 
ed off to Singapore to make the 
acquaintance©/ foeodagenarian 
multimillionaire who still holds 
IS percent of Standard and with 
it one of foe keys to its continuing 
independence. 

The thrice-married Tan Sri 
Khoo Teck Puat is believed to be 
intending that his shares will 
eventually pass to his two daugh¬ 
ters. so Talwar is also Likely to 
take the precaution of becoming 
a regular at London's Royal Gar¬ 
den Hotel, another comer of his 
investor's widespread portfolio, 
currently run by Ms Tan Sri. 

It ’Asda to be 
a bargain Archie Norman is putting 

up a determined fight for 
consumers keen to buy de¬ 

signer goods at supermarket prio 
es. The vice chairman of the Con¬ 
servative Party knows a good 
publicity stunt when he sees one, 
and foe prospect of a crusading 
grocer being prepared to risk im¬ 
prisonment on behalf of his cus¬ 
tomers is a tantalising one. 

But there is good reason be¬ 
hind the battle to beat the huge 
mark-ups which the designer 
brands fight so hard to preserve. 
When a pair of trainers can be 
stitched together in China for lit¬ 
tle more than a song, it is surely 
wrong that European law should 
intervene to stop those same 
trainers being sold for around 
£40 instead of more than £50. 

When Brussels is so keen to in¬ 
sist on competition in other quar¬ 
ters. this move to protect infla¬ 
tionary prices seems out of step. 

But while foe customers may 
be cheering Archie on. analysts 
yesterday were wondering 
whether he might make a move 
in a different direction- The ru¬ 
mours that German firm Metro 
might be eyeing up Bookers 
cash and carry businesses 
sparked the suggestion that the 
sector may beaue for another 
shake-up. Metro, which oper¬ 
ates, in a somewhat half-hearted 
manner, the Makro cash and car¬ 
ry warehouses in the UK. moved 
smartly io deny that it was inter¬ 
ested in Booker but some doubt 
that it has much continuing inter¬ 
est in the UK. its huge outlets, 
however, could provide valuable 
expansion space for Asda. 

Right medicine 

BRITISH BIOTECH has a new 
chairman. How brave of Chris 
Hampson to take on the chal¬ 
lenge of leading a company beset 
with such problems. The long- 
serving ICI director can hardly 
be experienced in dealing with 
Stock Exchange investigations. 
SEC probes, and allegations of 
treachery in the boardroom, can 
be? But what be may be able to 
do is separate these messy issues 
from the real business of British 
Biotech, and ascertain what that 
really amounts to. 

Laporte’s 
Inspec share 
deals to be 

By Carl Morxished 

THE Takeover Panel is investi¬ 
gating share deals worth £155 
million made by Laporte be¬ 
fore yesterday's announce¬ 
ment of a recommended £611 
million offer for inspec, a rival 
chemicals group. 

The share purchases, repre¬ 
senting 26 per cent of Inspec’s 
share capital may have violat¬ 
ed the Substantial Acquisition ■ 
Rules (SAR). designed to pre^ 
vent potential bidders-.'from 
building up large share stakes . 
in companies by stealth. ‘ ' 

The Takeover Panel said 

Bid talk 
lifts shares 
of Booker 
By Sarah Cunningham 

SHARES in Booker rose 
sharply on rumours that a 
foreign bidder might move 
in on the company. 
Speculation centred on 

Metro, the German owner 
of the Makro cash-and- 
carry business, despite a de¬ 
nial from Metro that it 
intended to bid. Another 
company named as a possi¬ 
ble bidder was Wahnart 
foe American groceries com¬ 
pany. Booker declined to 
comment as its shares rose 
I2pto220ttp. 
Metro bought foe private¬ 

ly owned Kreigbaum DIY 
group in the past few days, 
recently purchased the 
AUkauf supermarket chain 
and is thought to be hungry 
for further acquisitions. 
Booker has issued two 

profit warnings this year 
and is in the midst of of-. 
Reading its non-core opera¬ 
tions. Booker had turnover 
of more than £5 billion last 
year, much of it generated 
by its cash-and-carry and 
food wholesale businesses. 

that it is looking into the mat¬ 
ter. A spokesman for the panel 
said: “There were some quite 
large purdiases which noraiaF 
ly are not allowed under the 
SARs." 

The purchase of the share 
stake and the recommenda¬ 
tion Iran the board gives 
Laporte aLmost 30 percent of 
Inspec land near control .of a 
company which had been to ut- 

; edas aiwliarget- ; • . • 
■ •The-- 340ppen«taarei -cash 
offer is a premium of 39 per 
cent over foe price prior to the 
announcement of talks and 
will create several multi¬ 
millionaires, including John 

■HoUowood, chairman of 
Inspec, whose stake is worth 
almost £34 million. Hundreds 
of Inspec employees will also 
share some £20 million from 
an employee share option 
scheme with a threshold price 
of200p per share. Dr HoUow- 
ood will gain a E7 million 
profit from the scheme. 

Laporte^ broker, CSFB, 
raided foe market on Tuesday 
for Inspec shares after the an¬ 
nouncement that talks were in 
progress. Purchases that take 
a buyer over 15 per cent are 
normally prohibited unless 
the deals are-struck immedi¬ 
ately prior to a recommended 
offer. The Takeover Panel is 
likely to be concerned about 
any time lag between foe deals 
and yesterday morning's 

I confirmation of the bid. 
Jim Leng, chief executive of 

Laporte, said the Inspec deal 
would be earnings neutral 
and claimed foal the com¬ 
bined: group would be die 
largest niche speciality chemi¬ 
cals company in Europe. 

Laporte expects some £20 
! million in. costs from integrat¬ 

ing Inspec, erf which £10 mil¬ 
lion will he cash costs, mainly 
redundancies. Laporte yester- 
day announced a 4 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits to £67 
million for foe half year and a 
3 per cent increase to the divi¬ 
dend to 9.25p. Inspect half- 
year profits fell from £24.6 mil¬ 
lion to £213 mfllioo. 

AA to dose 142 
outlets on 

the high street 
By Matthew Barbour 

John Stewart chief executive; said foe “conversion factor" had petered out by the second quarter of the financial year 

Woolwich plans shares buyback 
WOOLWICH, the former building soc¬ 
iety. has shrugged off a decline in net new 
mortgage business and an outflow of sav¬ 
ings to report a 12 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits to £240.4 million for foe first half 
of 1998. 

The bank announced it would use seme 
of its surplus capital to buy back up to 
£200 million of its own stock over the next 
six months. This fallows the payment of a 
£100 million special dividend. 

Mass mortgage redemptions in the first 
quarter prompted a sharp falHn net new 

■lending, driving down Woolwich's mar¬ 
ket share to 15 per cent against an out¬ 
standing stock of 35-4 per cent Gross 

lending was up 83 per cent to El .8 billion. 
John Stewart, group chief executive, 

said the “conversion factor had petered 
out by the second quarter, with net lend¬ 
ing returning to 35 per cent in June. The 
launch of Open Flan, a flexible mortgage 
product, had helped reverse the dedine, 
he said 

Retail deposits dropped by £235 mil¬ 
lion. Mr Stewart said foe fall could be 
attributed partly to foe conversion factor, 
but also reflected savers' preference for 
equity investments, a trend thar was like¬ 
ly to continue as global interest rates fall. 

Profits were propped up by a good per¬ 
formance from sales of life assurance. 

unit trusts and fees generated by fixed- 
rate mortgage business. Non-interest 
income contributed £1135 million to¬ 
wards profits, a near 22 per cent increase 
on 1997. 

On industry consolidation. Mr Stewart 
said Woolwich was not having talks with 
Alliance & Leicester or any other financial 
institution. However, he expressed an in¬ 
terest in developing joint ventures with 
retailers. 

Woolwich said it would pay an interim 
dividend of 35p, an increase of 17 per 
cent, on October 12. Earnings per share 
rose 135 per cent to lOp. The stock dosed 
up 25p ai 3375p against a falling market. 

THE AA yesterday announced 
it is to dose its 142 high-street 
shops in order to refocus foe 
business on its roadside assist¬ 
ance operations. 

The dosures, due to be com¬ 
pleted in 12 months, will result 
in foe loss of S5D jobs. A spokes¬ 
man said the group was re¬ 
sponding to changing shop¬ 
ping patterns. 

“As has been seen with bank¬ 
ing, the British publicnowpre¬ 
fers to do business over the tele¬ 
phone or Internet, and we are 
simply responding to that,” 
said Barry Walsh, AA^s public 
relations manager. 

“If something doesn’t fit in 
with our strategy and isn’t 
making a worthwhile contribu¬ 
tion, then we have to reassess 
its rote in the business." 

Mr Walsh said the group 
would tty to provide new jobs 
for employees affected by the 
dosures but there could be no 
guarantees because of the 
group’s new emphasis on tech¬ 
nological support for its road¬ 
side assistance. 

The AA plans to invest £100 
million over the next three 
years to expand this side of the 
business. 

The AA, which was set up 
more than 90 years ago, em¬ 
ploys 12.667 people, including 
3529 patrol personnel. 

During the past year the 
motoring organisation has 
been under pressure from 
members to reform its constitu¬ 
tion because of the lack of 
transparency in dealings and 
accountability on the board. 

Although owned by its 95 
million members, the AA’s 

15-strong executive committee 
has complete control over the 
association's dealings. 

At what was described as a 
“dashing of interests” at 
May's annual general meet¬ 
ing, Sir Brian Shaw, foe chair¬ 
man. was repeatedly criticised 
for telling disgruntled mem¬ 
bers to “vote with their feet". 

Mr Walsh said the board 
had been in touch with mem¬ 
bers before making the deci¬ 
sion to dose its retail sites. 

The AA shops offer a range 
of services, from insurance to 
membership to motoring holi¬ 
day information, and sell 
maps, books and other motor¬ 
ing accessories. 

The RAC. the smaller of the 
two main motoring organisa¬ 
tions. dosed its shops five 
years ago. also blaming low 
customer usage. 

John Maxwell, director gen¬ 
eral of the AA said: “We are to¬ 
tally committed to improving 
our core roadside business, 
which involves improving cost 
efficiency and adapting our 
business to meet the changing 
demands of our members.” 

The association is planning 
to launch a global positioning 
system over the next two years, 
increase its number of pur¬ 
pose-built recovery vehicles 
and improve the service 
offered by its telephone help¬ 
desk operation. 

The AA said it had complet¬ 
ed the sale of its Home Assist¬ 
ance activities to the Aon Risk 
Services company and foal Ea¬ 
gle Star had dedded to end its 
direct underwriting joint ven¬ 
ture. AA Underwriting. 

HMV upset by Capital IGKN fails to dispel fears 
By Chris Ayres 

HMV, the music retailer, said 
yesterday ir would review its 
sponsorship deals with Capi¬ 
tal Radio after foe station re¬ 
vealed plans to sell music over 
the Internet 

Last week Capital Radio, 
which owns several London 
stations, disclosed a joint ven¬ 
ture with Telstar Enter¬ 
tainment to sell compact discs 
over the Internet The service, 
to be launched in September, 
will allow shoppers to order 
music using credit cards. 

HMV, which sponsors Capi¬ 
tal’s Hits Half Hour slot and 
buys large chunks of advertis¬ 
ing time on its various sta¬ 
tions. said it was “annoyed” 
that the radio group had 
launched its Internet sales 
without telling it first HMV. 
part of the HMV Media 
Group, which also owns the 
Waterstone’s and Dillons 
book drains, will launch its 
own online shopping service 
later this month. 
Brian McLaughlin, manag¬ 

ing director of HMV Europe, 
said: “One minute you think 

you're in a long-lasting spon¬ 
sorship <feal and the next you 
find you’re in competition. It is 
a major disappointment foal 
nobody at Capital told us 
about this. Until now they 
have been a first-rate partner." 
He stud Capital’s plans were 

part of a “disturbing trend. Be¬ 
cause of this new channel {the 
Internet] opening up. eveiy- 
body overnight thinks they 
can become retailers." Sources 
at HMV said deals with Capi¬ 
tal would be reviewed at a 
board meeting at foe end of 
the month. 

By Adam Jones 

SHARES in GKN, the automo¬ 
tive and defence group, fell 
from 771p to 74Sp yesterday de¬ 
spite an attempt to ease anxie¬ 
ty about its exposure to a UK 
manufacturing slowdown and 
the Asian financial crisis. 

There had been hope that 
GKN*s interim results might 
lead a general rally of UK engi¬ 
neering stocks. 

Profits before tax and excep- 
tionals were up 12 per cent to 
£228 million. This would have 
been a 17 per cent rise at con¬ 

stant currencies. Sales were 
up 7 per cent at £13 billion. 

CK Chow, chief executive, 
said the strong pound had not 
forced foe group to transfer 
production overseas, although 
a small amount of car parts 
business has been moved from 
Germany to Malaysia. 

More than half of UK sales 
came from aerospace and de¬ 
fence projects, which would be 
less vulnerable to manufactu r- 
ing slowdown. 

South-East Asia only ac¬ 
counted for 02 per cent of 
sales and GKN has taken ad¬ 

vantage of the region's finan¬ 
cial problems to increase 
stakes in local companies. 

However. 90 workers at its 
armoured car factory in Tel¬ 
ford. Shropshire, face an un¬ 
certain future. Production of 
the Piranha vehicle is likely to 
end early next year and there 
will be a delay before produc¬ 
tion of foe “battlefield taxi” 
commences. 

Earnings per share before 
exceptionais rose 15 per cent to 
22.4p. An interim dividend of 
5.75p (525p) has been de¬ 
clared. 
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Earnings warning puts 
pressure on food shops 

TIMES are tough out there in 
the commercial world and the 
message going oui from City 
brokers suggests trading corn 
di lions are set to get worse. 

Even Britain's shop keepers 
are not immune. The biggest 
names in food retailing came 
under pressure yesterday after 
one of the US securities houses 
warned that earnings growth 
is set to slow over the next 
couple of years reflecting the 
problems within the economy. 
Morgan Stanley has cut its 
numbers for Asda, chaired by 
Archie Norman. firmer at 
1904 p. for the current year 
from £445 million to £4375 
million and for 1999/2000 by 
£10 million to £485 million. It 
has also trimmed its numbers 
for J Sainsbury, 14p off at 
503p, for the current year from 
£835 million to £820 million 
and for next time round by £20 
million to £925 million. 

A spokesman for Morgan 
Stanley said: “We have cut 
some numbers but have not 
altered our recommendations. 
Life is tough out there and 
profits have been hit. 

“Earnings growth is likely 
to be tough to achieve over the 
next few years. Where we were 
once looking for earnings 
growth of up to 10 per cent 
now it's nearer to 4 per cent 
Other sectors will do worse 
than that." 

Morgan Stanley continues 
to rate both Asda and Tesco, 
down 7p at ISOp. as “outper¬ 
form'*, while remaining “neu¬ 
tral” on Sainsbury and rating 
Safeway. 24p firmer at 363p, 
as “underperform". 

The warning about future 
earnings growth from Mor¬ 
gan Stanley came as a timely 
reminder for the rest of die 
City as investors suffered 
another roller-coaster ride. It 
followed the near 300-point 
loss the previous evening on 
Wall Street with one influen¬ 
tial fund manager fuelling file 
debate by forecasting a further 
i,000 point drop in the Dow 
Jones industrial average. 

Traders in London took 
events on Wall Street in their 
stride. They slashed prices 
from the outset in a move 
designed to deter the sellers 
ahead of today's vote on 
interest rates fry the Monetary 
Policy Committee. 

At its worst the FTSE 100 
Index was down 164.7, but it 
rallied, encouraged fry the 
opening gams in New York, to 
reduce the deficit to 103.6 at 
5,6325 fry the close. The FTSE 
250 Index was also hard hit 
dropping 123.4 to 53215, while 

Retailing group Asda, under chairman Archie Norman, 
has seen Morgan Stanley cut its earnings forecast 

the Smaller Cap index fell 42.1 
to 24152- Dealers were eager 
to dispel talk of a crash. The 
sheer weight of money waiting 
to be invested outside the 
market would prevent that 

Corporate earnings will be 
increasingly difficult to 
achieve, but the high level of 
corporate activity will also 
serve to underpin leading 
shares. 

By the dose of business total 
turnover readied 773 million 
shares. Leading shares worst 
hit included BAT Industries 
I9p to 656p, British land 
2Q4p to 495p, Glaxo 
Wellcome 47p to £1836 and 
Prudential Corporation 
334p to 8134 p. 

Thomson Travel Group 
was down 54p to 172p on a 
report in Travel Trade Gar 

WHAT goes up must come 
down. 

And after its spectacular 
outperformance of the rest 
of the market already this 
year, it was the telecoms 
sector that bore the brunt of 
much of yesterday's 
shakeout 

The worst of the losses 
were seen in Orange, down 
44p, or 5.78 per cent, to 717p, 
Vodafone 35p to 778p, Ca¬ 
ble & Wireless 30p to 730p, 
Securicor 43p to 500p, Colt 
Tdecom 2174p. or 732 per 
cent to E25.624, Telewest 
Communications 12p to 
1534p, and General Cable 
154 p to 255p. 

In fad. it was the worst 
performing sector in the FT 
all-share index during early 
trading, tumbling more 
than 220 points. 

The sector has been fu¬ 
elled for modi of the year 
by a diet of joint ventures 
and mega-mergers. 

Yesterday it was tune to 
take profits amid signs that 
the strong earnings growth 
seen fry many companies 
within the sector may have 
readied the top of the cycle. 

But as one leading bro¬ 
ker commented: “There are 
still plenty of deals in the 
pipeline. Only a fool would 
turn cm the sector now”. 
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MEAT A LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 
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zette. the trade magazine, that 
it is in talks with the third 
largest Dutch tour operator, 
Oad Reizen. Thomson has 
made no seem of its continen¬ 
tal ambitions. It was recently 
linked with a possible bid for 
TUI. a German travel firm. 

Rank Group rose 7fap to 
316as brokers continued to 
ponder this wade’s results and 
file prospects of a bid for the 
troubled leisure group. But 
James CapeL the broker, is 
less positive about the future 
having downgraded its recom¬ 
mendation for the shares from 
a “buy" to a “hold". Andrew 
Teare. chief executive, told the 
City he expects returns of 15 
per cent on new projects being 
undertaken. Capel says it is 
unlikely this target win be met 
untQ the turn of the century. 

Bid speculation drove trou¬ 
bled Booker 12p higher to 
220lzp amid claims the food 
distributor could soon find 
itself on the receiving end of a 
bid from Metro, the German 
retailer that owns the Makro 
cash-and-carry chain. Metro 
has denied the story but with 
the Booker price having 
dropped from a peak of 353p 
after several profit warnings. 
City investors are likely to 
welcome any bid for the 
company. 

Elsewhere in the sector. 
Paramount Foods climbed 
25^ to 145^ after receiving 
an offer worth I50p a share 
from Greencore, the Irish food 
group. The terms value the 
group at £283 million. 

Shire Pharmaceutical re¬ 
acted badly to the news of an 
explosion at the plant of its 
main supplier with the shares 
tumbling 86p to 393*2 p. 

Premier Direct managed to 
achieve a small premium in 
first time trading on AIM. 
Shares in the display market¬ 
ing group were placed at 180p 
by Charles Stanley, the bro¬ 
ker. before dosing at 182^ p. a 
premium of 212p. 
D GILT EDGED: Bond 
prices fell sharply on the back 
of an unexpected rise in manu¬ 
facturing and industrial out¬ 
put In the futures pit, the 
September series of the Long 
Gilt fell £031 to £10938. while 
among conventional issues 
Treasury 725 per cent 2007 
was £3i6 down at ElIO31**. 
□ NEW YORK: In the wake 
of Tuesday’s 299-point drop, 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was up 61.02 points at 
634833 at midday yesterday. 
Bullish comments from influ¬ 
ential strategists encouraged 
bargain-hunters. 

New York (midday): * 
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RISES: 
Ffiytopharm..86p (+14Vp) 

Booker .22(r*)(+12p) 
TDG...260'ap (+12p) 

DFSFumitue. 226p(+10p) 

FALLS: 
Siilra Pharms .393Vp (-86p) 
Oxfard Molecular.I54p (-28'sp) 
Rl Group__91 'ap (-1 Op) 
Diploma.165p(-17Vp) 
Torax  .. 125Vp (-12p) 
Boosey Hawkss.575p (-50p) 
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Without the Woolwich 
OF THE FOUR building societies that joined 
the stock market last year. Woolwich remains 
the closest in composition to the traditional 
mutual Mortgages and savings continue to 
account for around three-quarters of profits, 
while much of its non-interest income is 
derived from fees on fixed-rate home loans 
and Peps taken out by customers who are no 
longer happy with returns on deposit 
accounts. 

That makes Woolwich dull and diversifica¬ 
tion is not top of chief executive John Stewarts 
agenda. Instead, his dream is that Woolwich 
will become the private bank for the masses. 
It will provide individual customers with the 
foil range of lending and investment services 
at an acceptable level of service and price. 
Cross selling, in other words. 

Given that Mr Stewart's plans could take* 

fie best part of a decade to come to fruition, it 

is difficult to see why anyone would want to 
invest in Woolwich in the meantime, except m 
the belief that it is a takeover target Investors 

wanting exposure to UK mortgages would be 
better off putting their money behind North¬ 
ern Rock, which is growing its mow.share. 
For investors who want a diversified lender. 
Abbey National represents far better vafoe 
than Woolicfa. since roughly half of its profits 
have now come from non-core businesses for 

several years. „ .. . ' ,. 
Unfortunately for Woolwich shareholders, 

a takeover looks distinctly unlikely. The 
former building society still has four years’ 
protection from hostile predators, and any 
takeover price tag it could command for a 
friendly deal looks to be beyond the reach of 
most buyers. Switch. 

GKN 
GKN has been cast in the 
role of standard bearer for 
the entire engineering sector 
recently. This is not entirely 
appropriate because GKN is 
a hybrid. It is exposed to the 
vagaries of the automotive 
cyde yet at the same time it 
rims a dynamic support ser¬ 
vices arm that it built up 
from scratch. 

This is why GKN trades 
on 17 times estimated earn¬ 
ings per share for this year. 
That is pretty racy for an 
engineer bat pretty mild for 
a logistics group. 

The company has enough 
growth opportunities to sug¬ 
gest that this rating could 
improve. Cbep, wind it half 
owns, is growing impressive-, 
ly fry leasing crates to super¬ 
markets and carmakers. 
Cbep also has hew markets 
to explore. Cteanaway, the 
waste management and re¬ 

cycling company, has good 
prospects too. 

Westland hefi copters is 
upping production and the 
tie-up with Agusta leaves it 
well placed to make the best 
of further consolidations. 

But outright optimism 
about GKN has to be tem¬ 
pered fry worries that the 
automotive industry — re¬ 
sponsible for about half 

GKN profits — is going to 
struggle. GKN’s car parts 
business did well in the last 
six months and European 
demand has been better than 
expected, but there are fears 
that tough competition will 
exacerbate the effects of an 
industrywide downturn. 

GKN is worth buying if 
the long-term is your focus, 
otherwise hold. 
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Inspec 
JIM LENG and John 
HoOowood seem to be Jiving 
in different worlds. The for¬ 
mer is chief executive of 
Laporte and has just ar¬ 
ranged* £600 million loan in 
order to buy Inspec, a com¬ 
pany chaired by Dr 
Hollowood. ' 

Laporte’s boss reckons the 
future is beckoning, exciting 
and well able to provide the 
growth needed to justify pay¬ 
ing some 19 times earnings 
for Inspec. However. Dr 
Hollowood’s business is suf¬ 
fering from “challenging 
trading conditions", mainly 
strong sterling and Asian flu. 
He forecasts similar condi¬ 
tions in the second half. Is 
this politics or is Mr Lena 
suffering from self-delusion? 

Laporte has been clearing 
its decks for a big deal and 
yesterday Mr Leng spelled 
out the strategy. It sees itself 
as the dirty plant behind file 
shop front of the big drug 

lies. These latter are 
at research and wizards 

at marketing but are less 
keen to tie up capital in 
manufacturing. So com¬ 
panies like Laporte are being 
asked to mass produce the 
molecules. 

But this bid is based on a 
more ambitious premise. La¬ 
porte does not just want to be 
a sub-contractor. It could 
easily buy.'plant from drug 
companies with a juicy con¬ 
tract thrown in, but instead it 
is paying over £500 million 
for the goodwill at Inspec, 
mainly its research team and 
knowhow. To justify that 
investment Laporte needs 
much better growth than the 
5 per cent it achieved-m the 
first half.. 

Cadbury 
SHARES in Cadbury Sch¬ 
weppes, after a long period of 
underperformance, have 
added about 40 per cent in 
value since the start of the 
year. The re-rating brings 
them up to mirror the aver¬ 
age for the FTSE 100 on p/e 
and dividend yield bench¬ 

marks. The uplift came as 
long-term worries about 
whether Cadbury was entire¬ 
ly in command of its destiny 
began to dissolve. The resolu¬ 
tion of its bottling capacity co¬ 
nundrums. post the Coca 
Cola/Schweppes Beverages 
joint venture, has bolstered 
feelings towards the firm, 
and the newish top manage¬ 
ment's focus on delivering 
shareholder value has done 
sentiment no end of good, 
too. 

Stating one's ambitions is, 
of course, different from actu¬ 
ally delivering results, and 
this Cadbury must do if it is 
to be anything more than de¬ 
fensive play. Mind you, its 
defensive qualities may.be 
more appreciated in the near, 
perhaps troubled, future 
than they were in the bullish 
recentpast Cadbury is one of 
those companies which can 
be relied on as a core constit¬ 
uent of a relatively cautiously 
consructed portfolio. On that 
basis, it is a buy. 

Edited by Robert Cole 
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TSreS ago. wall 
b^c^ffeTed Potations 

sponse^^P151 ?■ aPPa'1«nt ns 
A*” «sei 

1W * *« readied 
lishmp!!071^' fiMncial estab- 
£5™** soon soothed it all Srav 
^^ceforafew^S; 
The scratch the -West. 

a taU market rolled on. - 

cfe£ ^Tv?15 ft became 
rzT*1®* the East would cut 

m the West Rather tfo£ 
S tT‘n| ^ PMPberal col- 
-if50, had twderestimaied the 
J2E?;? depression in 
Japan, its epicentre. 

This week’s alarm on Wall 
street was swiftly blamed on wor¬ 
ry over Japan, not with mudb.con- 
vicoon but because even the dumb¬ 

est trader is now aware of iL Emer¬ 
gency bills are winging their way 
L° P®™™ m Tokyo lo cut taxes 
by L>0 billion and to cope with 
bales’ mind-boggling bad debts. 
□pinion polls suggest, however, 

u^ only a quarter ^Japanese peo¬ 
ple nave much faith in their new 
Government to get the economy 
movmg again. The devation of Kei- 

Japan must say no to Big Brother 
zo Obuchi to die premiership did 
nor impress them. 

The trouble with Mr Obuclti. as 
voters noticed, is that he is a diplo¬ 
mat He is predisposed to adapt 
measures acceptable to the United 
States and Europe. Lest Ik forget, 
the US ambassador, the US Treas¬ 
ury Secretary and even the US De¬ 
fence Secretary are reminding the 
Obuchi cabinet that Big Brother is 
watching them. 

Such measures will not succeed. 
The West has already messed up 
the Asian financial collapse. We 
urged fiscal caution on Japan until 
it complied and promptly killed its 
nascent recovery. The West’s new 
recipe for Japan blends easy mon¬ 
ey. tax curs, higher spending, de¬ 
regulation. axdng sheltered jobs, 
foreclosing on debt-ridden firms, 
shutting troubled banks and en¬ 
couraging hostile takeovers. 

Thanks, but no thanks. Even in 

the West such a formula would 
store up new instabilities for the fu¬ 
ture. In Japan, where small firms 
matter more and ordinary people 
have deposit ravings, it would un¬ 
dermine confidence yet more. That 
is not exactly what you want when 
household spending dropped by 
3J per cent in the first half of 1998. 

Japan does not have a UK-style 
welfare state. So record unemploy¬ 
ment of 43 per cent is already a 
powerful incentive to save more 
money while you have h. Any re¬ 
forms that drive the weak to the 
wall and throw people out of work 
would strengthen that incentive. 
Interest rates are as near zero as 
you can get arid there is not much 
money in shares or property, so 
prudent folk need to save even 
more. Tax cuts would offer a last 
chance to top up those savings. 

So for. long years of financial de¬ 
pression appear id have damaged 

Japanese society tessthan shorter set¬ 
backs at hone. Restaurants, pricey 
bars, clothing stores and theme 
parks are having a terrible time, tan 
fewer people appear to have been 
thrown out of their homes or 
plunged into destitution than in Brit¬ 
ain. Any policy that costs jobs should 
be avoided & all costs. 

Japan's economic plight needs 

Japanese solutions. That is as welL 
At 78, Kiichi Miyazawa. the new Fi¬ 
nance Minister, is hardly likely to 
lead revolutionary new deal think¬ 
ing. But the traditional levers Mr 
Miyazawa used in the odd days to 
control Japan Inc have already 
been swept away by reforms im¬ 
posed by its agreement to move to 
a more open market system. 

He needs to set about re-estab¬ 
lishing influence, but in a more 
transparent, acceptable form. This 
may be the vague idea behind the 
projx>sed“sn-aiegic economic ooun- 
rir. which is intended to establish 
a consensus with the Government. 

The economy certainly needs to 
deliver world-beating new prod¬ 
ucts, including perhaps the non- 
polluting car. A little old-fashioned 
collusion would not go amiss. If Ja¬ 
pan is to get moving again, it will 
need export-led growth of the kind 
the US and the EU have ruled un¬ 

acceptable. How refreshing, there¬ 
fore. to hear Mr Miyazawa say 
that he was reluctant to support 
the yen on the foreign exchnages 
except in extremis — even (hough 
he was forced to recant The last 
thing Japan needs is to waste more 
hidden public spending to buttress 
a currency that deserves to be 
weak as long as you cannot earn a 
return on il 

The better way to regain econom¬ 
ic influence would be via direct for¬ 
mal ownership, ft would also be 
more acceptable to the country's 
fed-up voters. Forget -moral haz¬ 
ard”. the absurd doctrine that bail¬ 
ing out lenders encourages slack 
practices; bankers are driven to 
lose money whatever the lessons of 
history. But taxpayers should get 
something for their money. 

Mr Miyazawa could help to re¬ 
capitalise banks better by supply¬ 
ing new equity capital rather than 

by more orthodox methods of in¬ 
jecting liquidity. More institutions 
could then afford to convert debt 
into equity holdings, including 
land, rather than foreclosing and 
auctioning collateral, as planned. 
Banks would become more like 
their German competitors and the 
Government could exercise influ¬ 
ence through taxpayers’ stakes in 
the banks. 

Rather than supplying a tempo¬ 
rary “lifeboat” funded by borrow¬ 
ing, Mr Miyazawa should print 
new bank capital. And if that en¬ 
couraged tears of inflation, all the 
better. Japan has disproved the no¬ 
tion that deflation can be good for 
you. Greater stability plus a mod¬ 
est touch of inflation should at last 
boost consumer spending. 

Somewhere in this process, Mr 
Miyazawa should also push up in¬ 
terest rates, as one of Mr Obudti's 
rivals suggested. That will help be¬ 
leaguered older consumers far 
more than it will him banks. Only' 
then should the yen recover. 

Such a plan would be greeted 
with horror in Washington, the 
only sure sign that it might work. 

The breed of investors who 
make the markets move 

Andrew Butcher 
and Alasdair 

Murray on the 

latest recruit to 

an exclusive 

dub of gurus Ralph Acampora, the 
chief technical ana¬ 
lyst at Prudential Se¬ 
curities, could barely 

disguise his pride on Tuesday 
night He was the man whose 
opinions were being' credited 
with knocking 300 points off 
Wall Street’s Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average. Long-known as 
a market bulL he had an¬ 
nounced to his clients and 
then the media, that he had 
turned bearish. Mr Acampora 
dumped his previous predic¬ 
tions of a Dow at 10J000points 
later this year and, -instead, 
predicted a fall to about 7300. 

The markers reaction con¬ 
firmed Mr Acampora as one of 
a select group of individuals 
branded “market mdvecs”! His 
claim that it was the make-up 
of the market anti apt tte com- 
ntems of ah individual that 
moved stocks smacked of false 
modesty. When asked about be¬ 
ing held responsible for the 
fail, Mr Acampora said.-; 
"You’d hate to think that one 
pereon could da this, but i 
think the popularity of busi¬ 
ness shows and all the media 
attention that it gets, I guess it 
becomes a bit of a catalyst” 

US markets have become 
particularly sensitive to the 
views of a few markets “gu¬ 
rus”. America has a uniquely 
highly developed private inves-:- 
tor sector and these investors !. 
tend to hang on the words of 
leading experts. When a guru 
such as Mr Acampora pro¬ 
nounces, there is always a 
rush of private activity. 

On the face of it this is what ' 
exactly happened on Monday. 
There was little new hard infor¬ 
mation in the market—worries 
about Asian and corporate earn¬ 
ings have been about for more 
chan a year. After Mr Acampo- 
ra’s comments triggered the ini¬ 
tial sell-off, the downturn quick¬ 
ly developed a life of its own; 
Computer trade programs, de¬ 
signed to sell shares or index op¬ 
tions automatically when the - 
price reaches a certain level. 

Pains and gains: investors have looked to. clockwise from top left, Barton Biggs,Elaine Garzareffi, Jeff Vmik and Warren Buff ett 

Barton Biggs. Morgan 
Stanley Dean Wittert 
chief global strategist, 
has been a well- 

known pessimist along with 
Ms Garzarelli for some time. 
Only last week Mr Biggs was 
predicting “a serious qrclical 
bear market in the US which 
could see the market go down 
20 to 30 per cent”. Mr Biggs's 
comments were not met with 
the same reaction that they 
might once have prompted be¬ 
cause he has often been nega¬ 
tive in recent years. 

Most regular analysts are. of 
course, still steering a middle 
course. The Dow is expected to 
loose some more ground, with 
a standard year-end target of 
about 8.000. This constitutes a 
mild correction but hardly 
takes the Dow into the realms 
of a true bear market where 
losses total 20 per cent or more. 

In London dealers confident 
that the market has already dis¬ 
counted much of (he bad news. 
Philip Wolstencroft, equities 
strategist at Merrill Lyndi. ex¬ 
pects only a small correction to 
about 6300 by the year end. 
He said; “The Dow is at the top 
of its valuation range while the 
UK is towards the bottom. The 
FTSE can't ignore what is hap¬ 
pening an Wall Street but I 
am still fairly bullish." 

Monday's 300-point fall on the Dow 
looks dramatic — it was the thirdTargest 
points fall in history—but in real terms it 
pales Into insignificance against a real 
market collapse. The 3.4 percentage loss 
is around half of the 12 per cent slide re¬ 
corded last October. The Dow’s worst 
one-day performance remains Blade 
Monday — October 17.1987 — when it 
tost 22L6 per cent Since flic Dow's slide be¬ 
gan towards the end of July, the market 

has lost 900 points — around 10 per cent 
But Wall Street is still 7 per cent up this 
calendar year and on a broader view a 
massive 4*650 points — or 120 per cent — 
higher than it was on January 11995. Bad 
days on Wall Street take their toll of Lon¬ 

don, with the FTSE 100 tending to suffer 
more between the market's peaks and 
troughs. The October 1987 crash knocked 
some 21 percent off the broader S&P 500 
index, while the FTSE 100 lost 32 per cent 
of its value. In February 1994, the SAP's 8 
per cent fall compared with a 143 per cent 
FTSE slide. London has so far incurred 
fewer losses this time around, falling 52 
per cent in the last two weeks, against 7 
per cent for S&P. 

clicked into gear dragging the 
market yet lower. Chartists — 
analysts who map the move¬ 
ment of stock indices — also be¬ 
gin to encourage their clients to 
sell as the market crashes 

. through “support points**— lev¬ 
els that their charts suggest 
would normally encourage buy¬ 
ers back into the market. 

A fell on the Dow also inevi¬ 
tably feeds through into Lon¬ 
don. Computer trades again do 
much of the damage; although 
London investors also use tire 
Dow as a barometer of senti¬ 
ment However, London does 
not share the US obsession 
with gurus because it has a far 

■less developed private investor 
sector. Senior City figures such 

as Tony Dye, the Phillips & 
Drew chief who has long pre¬ 
dicted the demise of world mar¬ 
kets. are listened to with inter¬ 
est but then politely ignored. 

Mr Acampora. in contrast is 
one of a number of leading ana¬ 
lysts on Wall Street who are 
viewed as important indicators 
of the markers direction. De¬ 
spite their influence, those ana¬ 
lysts are not the most powerful 
market movers. That title must 
go to Alan Greenspan, Chair¬ 
man of the US Federal Reserve. 
The most subtle of hints, even 
the mast cryptic due, about the 
health of thie economy from Mr 
Greenspan can send shock- 
waves through world markets, 
most memorably in December 

1996 when his warning about 
“irrational exuberance" on the 
stock market prompted a 23 
percent fell on Wall Street. 

Another market mover can- 
side the dub of Wall Street ana¬ 
lysts is Warren Buffett — “the 
sage of Omaha" — who runs 
Berkshire Hathaway, the invest¬ 
ment company. Any man who 
has returned 30 per cent annual 
gains for more than 30 years is 
going to grab the attention of 
the market, and his annual 
meeting in Omaha attracts 
about 11.000 shareholders. 

Mr Buffett's move into the sil¬ 
ver market last year led to a 
surge in the price of the pre¬ 
cious metal as investors interna¬ 
tionally sought to benefit from 

his speculation. His bets on 
stocks are similarly influential 

Although his influence as a 
market mover has waned. Jeff 
Vinik, the fund manager, has 
long been a name watched 
dosely by other investors, espe¬ 
cially those who have been 
bearish about stocks in recent 
years. Mr Vinik left his job as 
head of Fidelity's Magellan 
fund in 1996 after betting on 
bonds at a time when the 
share market roared ahead. 

Among Wall Street analysts, 
perhaps only Abby Joseph Co¬ 
hen. of Goldman Sachs, out¬ 
ranks Ralph Acampora in 
terms of influence over the mar¬ 
ket. Ms Cohen has been confi¬ 
dent about stock prices ever 

ins hand SHSI 
I UNDERSTAND that the driving 
force behind the appointment .of Bri¬ 
an Williamson, our new man at liffe. 
was none other than the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. The Bank became concerned at 
the endless ditheringat the futures ex¬ 
change over who would take over 
from Jack Wigglesworth. the chair¬ 
man, and finally stepped in with iheir 

own in an. 
Williamson is, of course, lmpeccstr 

bly connected, chairman of Gerrard 
Group, director erf the Rnandal Serv- 

ices Authority and an all-round City 
big-wig. 

This did for the chances of the fa¬ 
vourite inside Liffe, Mike Metcalfe; 
who works for ED&F Man and was 
felt to be a bit too dose to the old re¬ 
gime. Unlike Williamson, chairman 
for three years in fhe 1980s and there¬ 
fore the old. old regime, I suppose. 
Metealfels resignation from the liffe 
board last month went largely unno¬ 
ticed and he is now in Rotterdam. 

. StUL I have some good news for 
Liffe for a change. Eurex. the merged 
German and Swiss futures exchang¬ 
es and London’s bitter rival, has 
shelved the idea of trading m UK gilt 
futures and left the field open to liffe. 
Apparently the French have tried and 

made a pig's ear of it. and the Ger¬ 
mans and the Swiss do not want to 
risk it. 

Earlier this year QMH said its legal 
bill had pasted £4.6 million, but in¬ 
dustry sources believe it could have 
gone past £8 million, and it’s not over 
yet The judge is unlikely to make a 
judgment this side of Christmas, and 
then there are the possible appeals. 
A phlegmatic — or merely shell¬ 

shocked? — Bairstow tells me: “It's 
been a very interesting experience." 

.yv ■ • ■ "AV-V-v* ) 

gave them £6 million for their 
uniforms." 

And finally 

“Waft The market’s 
picked up again!” 

MORE from the annuls ofltny Row¬ 
land. He and my informant were sit¬ 
ting together in the beautiful Slate 
House at Entebbe. Uganda, sur¬ 
rounded by government flunkies, 
waiting to see President MusavenL 
Hours passed The chairman of ton- 
rho (East Africa), who getting 
nervous because the boss was being 
kept waiting, asked him tf he 
thought they would get hutch, tong 
pause. Titty. looked around. "We 
should at least get a sandvtich. We _ 

THE Queens Moat Houses case in 
the High Court finally dosed this 
week after 137 days in court spread 
over almost ten months. I am in¬ 
formed that this makes it the second- 
longesttivil action in British legal his¬ 
tory. after the McDonald's libel case. 
In case you’ve quite understandably 

forgotten what it was all about, John 
Bairstow. the former QMH chair- 
man, and three other ex-directors are 
suing for. wrongful dismissal, argu¬ 
ing that its near collapse in 1993 was 
caused fry the current management. 
QMH counters that the four men 
created -artificial profits through a 
series of allegedly sham transactions'. 

FURTHER proof, if it were needed, 
that the age of satire is stone dead A 
couple of years ago Janetta 
Hamilton-Brown, a former profes¬ 
sional dancer, set up something 
called Only Lunch. This was a dating 
service for professionals so busy ana 
so stressed out that they not only 
lacked the time to man anyone. they 
even lacked the timed to ring the 
restaurant to book lunch. (Does this 
sound like anyone you know?) 
The agency, therefore, provides 

lunch partner and lunch table 
Hamilton-Brown has now gone one 
further. catering for the professional 
so hyper-busy, so deal-driven, that he 
or she cannot even make lunch. You 
sign on, and a collection of potermal 
dates is lined up to call you. Obvious¬ 
ly you are far too busy for a phone 
call. So they all leave little messages 
on your voice mail 

the Irish-born entrepreneur, and I 
am told Madonna shot her new video 
there! This apparently makes it 
terribly cool. 
The Oty property has just been 

acquired from Milner Estates, the 
other vehicle of John Ritblal of Brit¬ 
ish Land. It is about the best site for a 
restaurant in the Square Mile, by my 
reckoning — a Gothic pile on Loth- 
bury, opposite the Bank of England 
and nice and handy for Caaenoves, 
just round the corner in Tokenhouse 
Yard. Peyton has toyed with the idea 
of floating his restaurant empire, so 
his new venture should bring him 
lots of new friends walling to help. 

Martin Waller 

Meal appeal 
I HEAR die City is to have its own 
version of the Atlantic Bar & Grill, 

.the ultra-trendy restaurant in Picca¬ 
dilly. This is owned by Oliver ftytan. 

An appearance 
boost to Oliver i’s restaurant 

SOI will add 
spice to chips 
on the move 

since 1991. long before most peo¬ 
ple were predicting a bull run. 

Even rumours that Ms Go- 
hen has changed her view on 
stocks have moved the markets 
in the past- In November 1996 
Ms Cohen was dragged out of a 
meeting after a rumour swept 
the market that she had turned 
bearish. Within minutes of Ms 
Cohen reiterating lsr bullish 
views, the market rose. 

Having a high-profile and 
the ability to move markets 
does not necessarily mean that 
an analyst’s views are any more 
accurate than the next person*. 

Elaine Garzarelli made her 
name on Wall Street by predict¬ 
ing the crash of October 1987. 
She was swamped with offers 
from Wall Street firms and be¬ 
came a darling of stock pickers. 
Ms Garzarelli has re rained her 
ability to move markets, but 
some say her influence exists 
for all the wrong reasons. Her 
predictions in recent years 
have been so bad that in Janu¬ 
ary she went on television to 
deny that she had become a 
“contrary indicator" amid 
jokes that whatever she said, 
the market did the opposite. 

THE breakthrough that 
IBM. the computer 
group, said it had 

made this week in the produc¬ 
tion of microchips was met 
with indifference by many in 
the business world. 

It seems that everyone now 
expects microchips to double 
in power every 18 months, as 
predicted fay Gordon Moore, 
the founder ofl BM’s rival. In- 
teL Few people understand 
what impact that will have on 
their lives. 

But for business, the impact 
wiD be great Chips created us¬ 
ing IBM's “sQicon-on-msula- 
lor” technology — known as 
SOI — will be able to boost 
tiie performance of one of the 
most revered yet limited tools 
in the corporate world: the mo¬ 
bile phone. 

Psion, the British palmtop 
computer manufacturer, re¬ 
cently saw its stock market val¬ 
ue jump 50 per cent after it re- 
vealed a deal with Ericsson. 
Nokia and Motorola, to pro¬ 
duce “next generation” 
phones. Mobile phones wiD 
be transformed into all-round 
communications devices. 

Although GSM, the stand¬ 
ard technology on which mo¬ 
bile phones are based. Is capa¬ 
ble of carrying data, it can do 
so only at about a sixth of the 
speed of a conventional tele¬ 
phone line. Yet the benefits to 
any business of having access 
to information on the move 
could be enormous. 

The development of mobile 
computing devices capable of 
these functions has been hin¬ 
dered in part by the lack of 
small energy-efficient power 
for mobile computing devices. 

IMB's SOI chips — which 
can run at up to twice the 
speed of home PCs and run 

BOX 
on a third of the power— are 
designed to tackle this prob¬ 
lem. The chips wiD allow pow¬ 
erful voice-recognition soft¬ 
ware. increasing the security 
of transactions made online. 

□ A NEW Walkman-syle mu¬ 
sic player is threatening to rev¬ 
olutionise the music industry. 
The MPMan, manufactured 
by the Korean company Sae- 
han. stores music digitally 
and does not need compact 
discs or cassettes. The device 
2s designed to download mu¬ 
sic directly from the Internet, 
and is already on sale online 
for about $299 (£187) in the 
UK. The music industry is con¬ 
cerned that the MPMan wiD 
be used for downloading pirat¬ 
ed music. 

□COMPANIES that find 
themselves swamped with 
junk e-mails, known as 
“spam" in the computer indus¬ 
try, will this week be offered 
software to combat the 
problem. Fabrik Communica¬ 
tions UK. the internet compa¬ 
ny. has produced a program 
which discards unsolicited e- 
mall before it even touches a 
company’s network. Some 10 
billion pieces of junk e-mail 
dog up networks each year. 

Chris Ayres 
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Shire 
plunges 

after 
factory 

explosion 
By George Sivell 

SHARES in Shire Pharma¬ 
ceuticals plunged from 
479fc to 39315 after the 
group said that its results 
will be hit by the loss of 
manufacturing after an ex¬ 
plosion at its Arenol facto¬ 
ry in Sommervifle. New 
Jersey. 
The company said Arenol 

is the sole supplier oftheac- 
rive ingredients used in 
Adderall and DextroStat, 
Shire's products for the 
treatment of Attention Defi¬ 
cit Hyperactivity Disorder. 

In the six months to the 
end of June 1998, Adderall 
and DextroStat accounted 
for 63 per cent of Shire's 
revenue. 
Shire said it. is in dis¬ 

cussions with the Food and 
Drug Administration as it 
seeks to restart manu¬ 
facturing at Arenol or trans¬ 
fer permits, quotas and 
agreements for the manu¬ 
facture of Adderall and 
DextroStat active ingredi¬ 
ents to an alternative facto¬ 
ry as quickly as possible to 
minimise the period when 
the supply of products is 
unavailable. adversely 
affecting patients. 
Shire said it has started 

discussions with Arenol 
and other third-party 
manufacturers. 
Taking into account fin¬ 

ished goods at wholesalers 
and retail pharmacies in 
America, available raw ma¬ 
terials. work in progress 
and finished goods, there 
will be enough supplies to 
meet the needs of existing 
patients for the next 34 
months, based on current 
demand. 
It is unlikely that Shire 

will be able to reestablish 
a source of active ingredi¬ 
ents before current stocks 
are finished. 
This will have an adverse 

effect on Shire’s financial 
results, fte seriousness of 
which will depend on the 
period when stocks are not 
available and the measures 
taken by Shire to mitigate 
the effects of this incident, 
said the company. 
Shire said it will continue 

its dose relationship with 
patient groups to ensure 
they receive up-to-date in¬ 
formation. 

Dixon 
shares 
speed 
ahead 

Whitbread calls 
time on 453 pubs 

By Fraser Nelson 

Tom Mulcahy. chief executive of AIB, is confident the group will grow its business base in the medium term 

Allied Irish unveils 
66% leap in profits 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

ALLIED IRISH BANKS pleas¬ 
antly surprised the markets 
yesterday by unveiling a 66 
per cent increase in first-half 
pre-tax profits to lr£40l mil¬ 
lion (£346 million). 

The results largely reflected 
the strength of the Irish econo¬ 
my and the first-time indusion 
of figures from Dauphin, a US 
banking operation acquired 
last year. Underlying growth 
in die Irish operation was 
good, with profits from the 
brand) network rising 37 per 
cent and earnings from Ark 
life, its bancassurance aim. 
jumping 51 per cent 

Group operating income 
leapt 40 per cent to lr£l.03 bil¬ 

lion. although this was partial¬ 
ly offset by a 25 per cent in¬ 
crease in operating expenses 
to IrE576 million. 

Provisions for bad and 
doubtful debts rose 23 per cent 
to lr£44.9 million, but this rep¬ 
resented just 0.4 per cent of 
total lending compared to 05 
per cent last year. 

Tom Mulcahy. group chief 
executive, said he was optimis¬ 
tic about die economic out¬ 
look. GDP in the Republic of 
Ireland grew by 9.8 per cent 
last year and is forecast to 
exceed 10 per cent this year. 

"Our participation in sup¬ 
porting economic growth in all 
our markets makes us confi¬ 

dent that we will substantially 
grow our business base into 
the medium term.** Mr Mulc¬ 
ahy said. 

Looking forward. AIB said 
its growth was more likely to 
be organic rather than by ac¬ 
quisition. although it would 
continue to explore any takeo¬ 
ver opportunities as they 
arose. “One shouldn't say no 
too easily.1’ said Gary 
Kennedy, group financial 
director. 

Mr Kennedy said expansion 
in Central Europe was more 
probable than at home. In Po¬ 
land. where AIB has a 60 per¬ 
cent share in the Wielkopolski 
Kredytowy Bank (WKB), the 

bank said its objective was to 
oqnnd WKB’s branch reach 
in a country which had growth 
and investment potential 

Conversely, Mr Kennedy 
said A18 could be the target of 
a takeover, adding it would be 
foolish not to think the bank 
was on somebody's list of pos¬ 
sibilities. He said AIB could be 
seen as the vehicle for a North 
American group to gain access 
to the European Union market 
or by a continental bank. 

AiB declared an interim divi¬ 
dend of IrfLlp, an increase of 
19 per cent, payable on Septem¬ 
ber 25. Earnings per share for 
the half-year amounted to 
Ir30.6p. a rise of 37 per cent 

DIXON MOTORS, the car 
dealership, yesterday con¬ 
firmed that die August de¬ 
mand for new cars has foiled, 
to show any marked improve¬ 
ment on last year — but said 
demand for motorcycles is 
booming. 
Shares of the company 

picked up slightly from their 
two-year low as it agreed 
terms to buy another Fbrd 
dealership from Quicks 
Group for £119,000. It now has 
three Fbrd dealerships, and ex¬ 
pects to sell 3,500 new cars and 
2,700 used cars each year. - 
GaiyCuthbertson, finance di¬ 

rector, said that sales of the 
new S-Reg cars are in line with 
market expectations—reason¬ 
ably strong, but showing no 
great signs of picking up on 
1997. . . 
Sales of motorcycles, which 

make up 15 per cent of the busi¬ 
ness, rose by 40 per cent on a 
like-for-like basis and 70 per 
cent when including its recent 
acquisitions. 
Mr Cuthbertson said de¬ 

mand was up because motor¬ 
cycles have been making a 
fashion comeback and been 
given local authority backing 
in the form of free parking and 
priority traffic lanes. 
The Ford acquisition comes 

four weeks after it paid 
£844,000 for the Tate's Fbrd 
dealership in Manchester. 
The company hopes to keep 

winning Fbrd territories and 
pick up some spoils from the 
recent difficulties in the mar¬ 
ket It believes Ford will shut 
down its smaller dealerships 
in an attempt to reduce its 
number of UK territories from 
400 to 120. 
■ Dixon is due to return its 
half-year results next month, 
and City analysts expect it will 
emerge as one of the more suc¬ 
cessful players in its sector. Its 
shares, changing hands for 
300p a few months ago, added 
4p to 198p yesterday. 

WHITBREAD, the brewing and leisure group, has sold a 
package of 253 leased pahs for £425 mjlbon to Avebury 
Taverns, a fledgling pub company backed by Daiwa Europe, 
the Japanese-owned investment bank. .. - 

Stewart Miller, managing director of Whitbread Pub Part¬ 
nerships, refuted suggestions that the sale signalled an even¬ 
tual exit from tenanted pubs, saying that the group planned 
to invest £14 million this year in its 1,700-srrong estate. 

‘The sale is part of a continuing review of our estate which 
results in investing in some parts of the business and divest¬ 
ing in others which are not part of our long-term strategyhe 
said. “We remain committed to leased pub retailing." 

The deal, at just above book value, takes Avebury'S estate to 
more than 720 pubs. It was set up last year following die 
purchase of 147 puts from Wolverhampton & Dudley, snap¬ 
ping up a further 222 hearses from Bass in January for about 
£40 million. 

A spokesman for Avebury said that Daiwa'5 structured 
finance arm planned to securitise the company's cashflow, 
adding: “We remain fairly acquisitive." 

Oxford hit by delay 
SHARES in Oxford Molecular fell from 18215 to 154p after die 
group revealed that there had been a delay to significantinfor- 
mation technology orders- The company said: “The directors 
are confident that information technology sales in the second 
half of the year will reflect the inclusion of orders from die 
first six months and the group sales for the year will show sig¬ 
nificant progress "The group suffered increased losses erf £22 
miffion for the six months to end June against £677,000 in the 
previous firsthalf. Revenues rose 25 per cent to £7.74 million. 
Losses per share stretched from l.lp to 3.1p. 

Mg' Country Gardens up 22% 
tine and • "■ ** ■ . 

COUNTRY GARDENS raised pre-tax profits by 22 per ant 
to £4.1 million on sales up 14 per cent to £31.6 mil Hon. like- 
for-like sales rose 9.6 per cent which the company described 
as disappointing but put down to poor weather conditions. 
Earnings per share fell from 13.7p to 10.4p after a rise in the 
tax charge. The dares fell 4Kp to 175p. On current trading. 
Country Gardens said: ‘Turnover and like-for-like safes for 
July are ahead of last year. It continues to be our objective to 
expand our garden centre business both by internal growth 
and by acquisitions in tbe southeast of England." 

Diagonal doubles 
DIAGONAL, the information technology group, more than 
doubted pre-tax profits to £3.1 million in the six months to 
May 31 on sales up 79 per cent to £31.9 million. Earnings rose 
96 per cent to 10.6p, out of which the half-year dividend rises 
75 per cent to L4p. The comparisons exdude flotation costs 
docked up. in 1997. The shares rose from £1235 to £1230. 
Mark Samuels, chairman, said: “The first half-year has seen 
die group make excellent progress over a broad front. Our for¬ 
ward order book is mowing strongly and confirmed sates for 
next year are at record levels:” 

Fans in line for McCann’s Celtic stake Electronics ahead 
FERGUS McCANN. who is to stand 
down as chairman of Celtic in the 
spring and sell his 51 percent stake in 
the group, has vowed to allow existing 
shareholders and the Glasgow foot¬ 
ball team's 52300 season ticket hold¬ 
ers a chance of buying at least part of 
his holding (Jason Niss6 writes). 

In his four years at the dub. Mr Mc¬ 
Cann has seen the value of his invest¬ 
ment rise from £8 million to more than 

£30 million. Having successfully float¬ 
ed the company on AIM. he intends to 
move it to the main market and is pro¬ 
posing a 100-for-l share split to bring 
down the share price, which yesterday 
stood at £215. 

Mr McCann vowed to allow sup¬ 
porters to buy shares after being 
accused of selling out to “faceless City 
institutions”. 

Celtic has appointed headhunters to 

find a new chairman and a new man¬ 
aging director to replace Mr Macon, 
who yesterday attempted to silence his 
critics at die dub by pointing to his 
achievements, including a new 
60,000-seat stadium and Celtic’s suc¬ 
cess In winning the Scottish Premier. 
Division last season. 

In the financial year to June 30, 
Celtic’s pre-tax profits rose from £5.15 
million to £7.10 million. However, this 

was owing to a profit in player trading 
thanks to accounting polities which 
write off the entire value of players 
before they are sold. 

Operating profits fell because of a 57 
per cent increase in the dub’s wage 
bQl. Earnings per share rose from 
£1033 to £14.90 and the dividend is un¬ 
changed at £533. Mr McCann said the 
main focus now was to increase the 
dub’s income from merchandising. 

SHARES in Electronics Boutique rose by lp to 77 Up after die 
retail company told the marketit had traded well ahead of the 
same period of 1997 and in line with current expectations. The 
company said that the demand for video-game consoles re¬ 
mained strong and thalexpanded installed hardware was be- 

. ing reflected in strong software sales across all formats. Sales 
were helped by the release ofWorid Cup 98, from Electronic 
.Arts. The company said the new release schedule for the sec¬ 
ond half of the year was strong and the company was on 
trade to add another 20 outlets to its chain of 158. 

■jf' 

Carving out a niche is key 
To survive in today’s competitive 

market, firms need to offer a unique 
service, says Francis Quinlan 

Do you really really 
want to stand out? 
Many mid-tier and 

smaller firms are seen as good 
generalists, but are famous for 
nothing. Yet distinctiveness 
can be and must be sought. 
How else, in a crowded mar¬ 
ket. are you to come to mind 
when it matters? Trying to of-, 
fer clients still more resource 
yet better personal service isn’t 
the paradox to address be¬ 
cause everyone is in the same 
trap. Unfortunately choosing 
any specific way forward may 
seem to present unpalatable 
tradeoffs for the partnership. 

Two factors largely decide a 
firm's competitive positioning. 
First, there is strength in depth 
in lead services. This is not the 
same thing as sire per se, but 
is the assurance that buyers 
want that the firm has the ex¬ 
pertise and resource to handle 
the work. Most firms meet this 
criterion for bog-standard au¬ 
dit and tax-compliance work, 
but increasingly fail it as the 
work becomes higher level. 
The second factor is perceived 
ability to create value. Buyers 
have grown sensitive to the val¬ 
ue of professional' service out¬ 
side what is vital to their busi¬ 
ness. Where there is need for a 
critical piece of due diligence. 

a tricky financing package or 
complex trust work, they gravi¬ 
tate towards advisers whom 
they see as able to add real val¬ 
ue. Or their choice is ruled by 
price. 

Within any market buyers 
will tend to choose between 
firms on these criteria. Distinc¬ 
tive positioning helps them to 
develop a clear view about 
which firms fit. Ineffective po¬ 
sitioning merely rules a firm 
out of contention. 

There is fortunately a logical 
way forward. It starts with tire 
firm’s prime clients and with 
the range of services it offers— 
but particularly those that cli¬ 
ents most value. This suggests 
three types of strategy that a 
firm might pursue to achieve 
dear positioning. 

First, a service-driven strate¬ 
gy — focusing on a limited 
range of services, and seeking 
leadership in them across a 
wide market Examples might 
be in forensic accounting, exec¬ 
utive compensation schemes 
or specialist corporate finance. 

Secondly, a dient or sector- 
driven approach—concentrat¬ 
ing on a few market sectors 
ana becoming leading provid¬ 
ers across a wide range of serv¬ 
ices. The sectors might be re¬ 
gional or industry-specific. 

Francis Quinlan says a distinctive quality must be sought 

such as tourism, or linked to a 
particular market, such as 
Lloyd's; owner-managed busi¬ 
ness is often described as a 
market sector. Ideally, the seg¬ 
ment offers some barrier to en¬ 
try. once you are in it 

Thirdly, even more specific 
would be a sector/service spe¬ 

cialist. focusing on a few mar¬ 
ket sectors but delivering par¬ 
ticular services critical to those 
sectors, such as personal finan¬ 
cial planning for globetrotting 
entertainers. 

These will seem sunk, or 
even unpalatable, choices to 
most broad-based firms. But 

there are various ways of 
perming these core strategies 
to achieve synergy in service 
areas and market sectors, and 
a leadership profile for the 
firm. 

A few mid-tier firms are well 
down this road. BDO Stoy 
Hayward, for instance, dis¬ 
plays a sector-driven- ap¬ 
proach aimed at entrepreneuri¬ 
al public and private compa¬ 
nies. It offers a wide service 
range, but its characteristic 
style seems pacey, energetic 
and inventive. 

Smith & Williamsons 
strength is its service capabili¬ 
ty for diems as individuals, 
who have the benefit of a cap¬ 
tive investment service compa¬ 
ny and even a private bank. Its 
marketing style suggests dis¬ 
cretion and confidentiality. 

What is noticeable about 
both firms is that they have a 
fix on both the value issue and 
on strength in depth in select¬ 
ed fields. They have carved out 
dear positions by identifying a 
core dient base and an appro¬ 
priate service range. The mar¬ 
ket increasingly appears to rec¬ 
ognise them as having charac¬ 
ter and personality. 

Firms such as these have a 
platform for recruiting people 
with professional zeal for spe¬ 
cific areas of work. Their man¬ 
agement has a dear vision. 

Profession that can’t 
figure out a merger 

Fronds Quinlan is a consult¬ 
ant with Hodgart Temporal, a 
strategic management consul¬ 
tancy. 

Ne’er the twain 
shall meet 
AS THE VARIOUS accountan¬ 
cy bodies involved in the hos¬ 
tile takeover planned by the 
Chartered Association of Certi¬ 
fied Accountants continue 
their squabble they would do 
well to read a piece of research 
just produced fay the Scots ICA. 
This relates to previous merg¬ 
er efforts that took place from 
1933 to 1957. 

The very existence of such re- 
seardi would suggest that at¬ 
tempts to merge the profession 
together have a long history of 

not succeeding. The key pas¬ 
sage which current parti ci- 
pants should heed says simply 
tiiab *The documentary sourc¬ 
es testify to the oiormous re¬ 
sources expended in the quest 
to achieve an apparently futile 
aim.” But then life would be so 
much less fun if people learnt 
the lessons of history. 

Parly rates 
THERE HAVE been more 
rumblings following the un¬ 
precedented cancellation of 

this week's meeting of the Eng- 
fish ICA round 1 owing to “in¬ 
sufficient business”. Council 
members from out of London 
have lost a considerable perk 
as a result. 
Normally rouncQ members 

receive an allowance of £50 for 
dinner and £100 for an hotel if 
they argue that they have to 
stay overnight ahead of foe 
meeting. 

Rumour has it that there has 
been much grumbling of late 
about some council members 

with spouses in tow “partying 
on tiie rates”. The feisty Dame 
Sheila Masters, who mil be 
next years President, has been 
heard berating members from 
the shires who refuse to get an 
early train that she gets up just 
as early every day of her life 
and sees no reason why they 
shouldn't. 
The response that “I never 

knew there was a 630 in the 
morning as wdl as in the 
evening” is thought to have 
not gone down too well. 

Grass routes 
VEGETARIANS are targeting 
accountants as likely converts, 
it seems. 
Deep in the verbiage of the 

report into how the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants’ busi¬ 
ness plan is being achieved 
there comes disturbing news 
from GPB. the institute* 
organisation for general practi¬ 
tioners. The organisation says 
that 120 practitioners “have at¬ 
tended three grass root sup¬ 
pers held this year. Very ab- 
stemious- 

ACCOUNTANTS are always bad with num¬ 
bers. The outside world assumes that if you 
give an accountant a set of figures he will 
come up with some indisputable conclusion 
or other. As the analysis of the current voting 
figures in foe profession's first hostile take¬ 
over bid shows, this is not so. To an outsider 
the conclusions may seem inescapable. The 
insiders are arguing differently. • 

Equally, to an outsider the fact that three of 
the six British accounting bodies are squab¬ 
bling again over the idea of merging may 
seem inconsequential To the 120,000 account¬ 
ants involved it is a question of quality of 
earnings and livelihood. 

The efforts by the Chartered Association of 
- Certified Accountants (ACCA) in sending vot¬ 
ing forms on a-grand merger plan to mem¬ 
bers of tiie management accounting body 
(CIMA) and the public sector 
accounting body (CIPFA), 
without first telling either 
body’s leaders, has created 
the biggest row for years. 

For some tune ail the ac¬ 
countancy bodies had. by and 
large, come to live in harm¬ 
ony. That has now been 
abruptly destroyed Mistrust 
has become the rule again, 
and no wonder. - 
. But tiie worry now is that 
none of it may have been 
worth it to anybody. There 
was always a chance that the 
members of the three account¬ 
ancy bodies concerned might 
be so weary of cyclical efforts - 
at mergers that by now they- 
would vote for anything and JKOB 
vote enthusiastically to have ’ D™ 
the whole issue sorted out for 
good. 

That does not seem to have happened: 
Three weeks after tiie event tiie certified ac- 

Robert 
Bruce 

to point as you might expect, to ACCA mem¬ 
bers being reasonably enthusiastic while the 
others, given the small number of them vot¬ 
ing. are less interested. 
• The other points that these votes are oo a 
proposal that is based oii reaching an agree¬ 
ment on a broad principle and that involves 
no detail at all. In the past, whenever merger 
efforts have been made it has been relatively 
easy to achieve a majority -vote on the broad 
idea, of a merger. The votes have always 
switched to the other direction when the rial 
implications, which always lie in tiie detail 
have been put to members. . 

So the voting figures that the ACCA has re¬ 
leased are unremarkable. The truly astoni¬ 
shing figures are those that have been re¬ 
leased by CIMA. the management account¬ 
ing body. Outraged by the fact that the ACCA 

had gone behind Us back and 
direct to its members with the 
proposals, CIMA held fire un¬ 
til it had debated the issue in 

•' its council. 
Unsurprisingly, the CIMA 

council derided that the ACCA 
proposals were “seriously 
flawed". They then sent out let¬ 
ters to all members asking 
them to state a “yes” or a “no” 
to a simple question.- 

That question was: “Are you 
satisfied that the ACCA ap¬ 
proach is in your best long¬ 
term interests?" The response 
has been overwhelming. In the 
first six days 11.000 replies 
came back with 85 per cent of 
them voting "no” ;■ . ■ 

So now we are in a position 
CE where support for the ACCA 

' plan looks lukewarm, while op- 
position from CIMA members 

looks determined. CIPFA plans to poll its 
members in September, once the holiday sea- 

17,000 voting cards back son is out of the way. Hie end result is likely 
umn tite 120,000 members. Almost 10,000 of to be people arguing from entrenched post- 
those were from certified accountants and of 
those some 76 per cent were in favour. But 
only 6.097 votes have been received from 

turns over which set of figures means, what. 
Instead, they should focus, once the results 

are all in, on tiie future. *n« ACCA should de- 
CIMA members, with some 65 per cent in fa- defeat the ehd of their ten-week voting period 
votir, and only 1544votes from CIPFA mem¬ 
bers. but with 84 per cent in favour. / 

The word from tiie ACCA high command 
is that the percentages have been “remarka¬ 
bly consistent?* over the three weeks so for. 

that the proposals should be junked, they 
should then1 undertake talks with the'other 
bodies -and identity sticking points: These 
should then be negotiated.-Theend" result 
maybe failure. Or it may be a constructive ra- 

ROBERT BRUCE 

And they explain away the relative paucity of tionalfcalion. The important point is to get to 
votes from the other two bodies by pointing' grips with.the issues and resolve them.Try- 
tojhe relative sra of the three bodies' mem- mg: to railroad members Only breeds mis- 

GO.®® members. CIMA . frost later on. And simply arguine over die. 
figures will get the iSTpSon 

On all these figures the trend would seem nowhere.. 

‘ V. 
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Shares rally towards close 
TRADING PERIOD; Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is* ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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58G - 

MV- 

39VIR Pmoeo, 
T7a niter.fat# 
146V Untested As 
tap.Wfae Inc 19 
«cr,V3Sje Ren 
4F.BQQIE 6 *.** 

__ 57',Ksan 
4Q2V 31ft,Maii 
74V Bsvnonailnc 

nov 

ir>- 
403 
153 - 

ll: 
50V- 
El - 

lt t: 

*. 15 718 
ft. 74 

TV 2 8 42! 
li 541 

2 38 33i 
rv a? 
r. as (ia 
Ft 98 

2 7 27 5 

?: 05 14J 

4 32 XI 
4 13 

IS 21 553 
f. 32 372 

3*. 21 443 
13 IS 604 

*. 114 11] 
p, is as 

9?, 28 *79 
ft: <1 286 
4 47 S3 
3V 27 548 
3 n xi 

ITr 41 X| 
2 35 373 
4 IS 653 
7 04 

V 35 294 
. 119 320 
3". 20 576 
4V 4 0 280 
3". II 

1 .. 
2 16 
9 25 444 
V 19 

CITY OF LONDON 

LEHMANN 

COMMUNICATIONS 

EC3 

PR Today - Business Tomorrow 

Call OI71 266 3020 

ITOV M4VMC US Seta 
69V BBVtotatakK 

173V IDBVFanan Cfa, 
— 133VFM Oal Cp 

XVfktniB Cap 
12 Ftaamkc 

197V in Ftasn An 
335 270V Gamn M 
369 242V GBBMB (hd 
1S9 110 Gaum 3n> 
*82*, 34SVGten Star Cm 

BOV 52V Send (K WR 
SIVGotad kc tael 

101 Beau he 0 Ft 
SSVQvAsnSnCK 
ES Gar tog Us 
BivGMta ma he 
fflVSmed Ortoial 

37V,Gnta Stave 
ISVGrMtem Hace 

147V 119 GI be Grntt 
1BBV 130 GI J» 
158V IMVOtaHtdlS 
79 Bi HodKpa Am CD 

122V 112 HeMmee Am kit 
46 29 Hottann Am M 

281VHM Eke GenJ 
H Heta F* (as 

452 Ml StaBse 
iSivHad ngn tnc 
SSP.ftota Jsp SmO 

_2B Head Sta 
BS2V 495 Md Sttaa 

CSV 44 Heed TOTSk 
J2BV WMtad Tees 
203V lX":fte« 
133V W5VHW kww T 
i7<v m Hava a® 
196V iSiMSUKSoth 
214V MO to. Cep 

51V u BtatOl 
KHURffi 

... uvnsscoAsa 
217V 175VBNESCO teg U 
36", 25VMG5C0 Jto Da 

25VIM£C0«4M 
22VMKSC0 Myo 
83V JF Heflg Jto 

295 
63V 
22V 

62 
MB 
M3 

B2V 
96V 

IMV 
tt 

XV 

374 
132V 
SN 
183 
<?. 

309 

97 
m 
59V 

Q*j 
33". 

107V 

US - 
a + 

138V- 
21BV- 
BV- 
12V 

197*, 
320 - 
355 - 
154V- 
156V- 
73 - 
61 

UK". 
54V- 
71V- 
X - 
71 - 

42EV- 
31 

IX - 
144V- 
150 - 
71V- 

119V- 
38V- 

343V- 
91 - 

570 
172V- 
34V- 

273V- 
614 - 

46V 
1W.- 
18BV- 
ur.- 
ISft- 
165*.-- 
192V- 
S - 
2 - 

XV- 
176 - 
20 - 
31V- 
»- 
9Pi- 

V 96 116 
5V . 

10*, 
1 .. .. 
. 1054 12 

2 'll 346 
U 06 . 
IV 86 153 
5 21 52.7 
2 76 110 

91 108 

i ii . 
iv a? . 
3 78 . 
V 12 S3 

11 23 40J 
. 16 23 

IV 11 300 

IV (9 . 
P, .. 
IV 62 112 
7* 

ID": 15 .. 
IV 95 126 

1/ ns 
J 49 235 

3V 18 . 
1(7, 81 

9 7 675 
Pi 
4 88 . 
3V 72 147 
3V 36 «3 
JV 22 564 
8V 19 288 
2V . 
k 

■j 21 344 
5 U 55.4 

LEISURE & HOTELS 

29V II Afl Lee A 
543V «EVA«W«li 
33 2t,a«i ue 
21 15V Area Las 

157V 110 BS Gmtft 
170 110 K«—1 
135 33 Bhtotn) fata 
HiQ 575 BaeteyHMa 
35V 2?.-Bu«aw 

159*, 67V QMS tBpn 
104V 55 Ckodn 
lDEh. cottas 
305 1*4 EMC 
318 S3 Emrapt 
lilh B Em Denej 
MEV 1iV:E*n law 
iwv 96*.Fwa taw 
437V ZESVFka Uaut 

13v 
*3*:- 
24 
16*.- 

I1C 
(TO 
IMV 
STS - 
EP: 
66 • 

87V- 
151 - 
241 
105 
;s 
M5V- 
238 

159*, IMVFdHte HBBS7 13S 
--- ' 981 - 

•31:- 
22P t- 
225 
256 - 
14B*i- 
50S*.- 
»,« 

2ED + 
113*.- 

j43v 182-iiteiUBtt net ;bv - 

1217 137 
Si v 3ft, to-lee ScataT 

299 SDTVNftRS ftSB 
Top, i6S*j*teairt 
373 212*,nnata* 
2D0 1*6 Jmc Httttj 
569V XlVJnta faftdl 

37V rdVdima* 
370 30 Latanta 
328*i l*OVUtel Dais 

srv iZSvuw ua uy, 
5SV 31V Itetwo Chat 33V- 

63V ilBvtAflenrami S Cog 454 - 
JV P'kUmrf Hap I - 

HEV 72vr»ta*dk ltd 7ft,- 
300 - 150 thnhoe 157: - 

76V 4ft, Pram lean* £0 - 
X 19VOiee*aortw?l 25 
43V ir.Oanr; Usi 3*i - 

421 272 Btefta 316V- 
49 3BVH9SF« Hotel 3 - 
64V 50VRB1 KSb E 7CV 
»V nvSnrSM thito) 25 

as*: MZV&ntel Wr-I IC: 

3 
151 
21 
53 

M 

5J 
29 

104 
22 
93 

2 97 

1 
2V 

27 

61 

42 
25 

c‘ 44 

, 
54 
19 

i 45 
4 17 

IV 
19 
55 

4 35 
EV 10 
,i 25 

2 27 
5 59 
4 21 
ft 12 

*4 64 
SV 2* 
'l 

1 27 
|4V U 

’, 133 

1*. 
20 

B2 

10 
IB4 

97 
G.4 

7V 89 ns 
1 <0 75 

22 . 

6": 60 69 

:*4 
T9* 
255 

<£' 

lift: 
t: 

(:r, 

i»- 

«5 re vox fan 
179V *3 lame 
112*. 6*'i Acgu is 

73 Anta Gv 
«5*. «wii luhKoat 
195 Bssai BOO 

OVfcwsaJe 
220 East lAGCi 

rr.- S’*. Saw nt* 
SIS 410 Bsa: 
^3*, 13': (an TUB* 
595 ST UA 
7C. (37 5CW» fad* 
508 of Came Cam 

145 DZ33to &S 
C Cnct Untie 

CSi'iStfs's 
77 C*V 01 Lon 
ELapnp: Pmns 

ij." Ut Oran Cows 
251'; Ui'-Cnsn* hi. 

■1134V 23ftrD»'. 
25S 23D Cowl, Ull A 
238 --29'rCaUO 
XT £3 Doc; KDO 
cm XsvDaunr .tows 

1J17V 395 CUAF- 
Eb ui Be 

ini'.- BT:tents 
241: : MSS EunOWfi Fs 

Si tSvftw 
5SI 4& FBKSL 
20 145VCW CC1 _ 
"A 1*1*: I —~.ir. 
■iv wvcxmso 

563 230 Ml Cjda 
257V X2VH»«e: P® 

MV ?.MijSit* HSc 
263 2M Hmsto Kne 
537 3Ci.BC 
93*, C2VI7E Gcmp 
33*. ifr-.nwepu 

237V 2£7VMeaeitaen 
67 CiBl Puttc ffa< 

16? 113 Ueskr 
250 I9tvjntcan Pna 

2Ci v UP Gaup 
C?r TO Uoo 

(7?, 305 Matas 
iSVMeatakr 

3*0 tMd BUkh 
170 Uuo io 
rn Mm dp 
333 Hex*. Cop 

M8V 29?.Ntw5 Cap fad 
337", STikmil 

15": liVOssty Come 

9 

-♦ 2 

38*: 
1405 
20 

1190 
501 

3MV- 
130 - 
105V- 
70 - 

147 - 
254 

1 - 
185 
381V- 
03 
3CV- 
*18 - 
E97V- 
4M - 
3S2V - 

57 - 
80S 
or-. 
nc 
129V- 
aav. •; 

XS - 25 
2IS, ■ IOC". 

175V- 1* 
216 - IS*: 
377v- 5?: 

in* - 88 
<5 - 
£1 - 

:<no - 
67V- 

485 - 
23. - 
M5V 
«V- 

50 
755 - 

IO1,* 
X? 
4{5 - 

6SV + 
29:- 

2E5 - 
a 

114 - 1 
194V- 10 
731V- II 
54-< 

4G3 
uv 

1400 -5 
211V- 

1100 
429 - 
372*1- 
298*,- 

14 

4V 22 2t 4 
3V ih 
F: 0? HO 
3 45 

S3 

46 148 
32 
<4 118 
tJD 349 
18 XS 
12, 718 
24 M2 
16 150 
41 155 
04 
96 H3 

09 21 5 
41 161 
1* 26 S 
ll SO 

26 597 
22 

249 
31 22i 

X'l IT 73J 
12V IB 24? 

I 13 120 
*S’: 

< 16 300 
51 P? 

V 1* 14 6 
02 7C8 

1 SS 107 
711 

34 159 
TV 27 lU 
2 
IV 17 117 

1?, 36 AS 
2 3 58.7 

I 52 B3 
10 i9 is: 
11 25 189 
4 23 115 

li 255 
11.1 5.1 
21 S3 

4V 3D 157 
. . 18 02 
II v 03 197 
11V 08 

3V 23 168 

inn 705 PtoHOI 1122 - 13 22 
»*, 31V Plata* Sv- ft 

1225 BEftTOtEsm Sum 1175 - 40 IB 
lift 51V Dram 83 . 69 
730 448V MU 560 - IS 13 
770 5Q91: Mat 595-10 29 
185 imvtsfiM 141V- BV 11 
m ESI Sen Med 736-19 39 
575 375 Sena Rada 574 22 
21 6VSecw kios 19V- V 

550 *15 SaamesT 415 - 10 29 
25V tftSkte te; 15% + 1 27 

sftilaw 
BbviMti tteboi 

... 203vletneoa 0> 
2EBV 163 V tonus Ge 

1920 lsevnuoB, Uqi 
573 47B Indfr 

79*: 
145V 
270 

20 
955 
I1SV 
IZ7V 
468 
205 

172 litas IV 
630 Cited H*a 

55V VD 
75V vra 

2® wr 
QSVMMteta 

67V - 
IX - 
203V- 
242 - 

1514 - 
511 - 
195 + 
774 - 
CV 
*V- 

XI - 
1«fc- 

2 10 41 
8 23 144 

V 14 XI 
8", 29 341 
3 32 182 
5 37 111 
8 21 189 
.. 156 45 
4 82 69 
9 06 230 
4 16 £4 

3448V 2290V Ang Am Cm 
3553V 1953V Ano Am 
saw 2Q62V Am aogm 

571V 634VAnuK> Ata PW 
3362V TWOVAaWpkt 

22V T3".Aapo te Gn> 
nv ifVAreen ma 

645*. 378*,Asha* 
w. a Adtui 

112 32*, Awed 
187V 117 taM 
ft 3(P,BQOtt 
-uv i3 Bmtefaoe 

39V igivcotaat Pdtfc 
SO Tl'iCaa ktedtson 

1609V i003*ilk Been 

2531V + 37V 54 BD 
2D68V+ 29V 27 M 
2259% + 31V 52 194 
775 - 18V 26 S3 

35D + 34V 53 156 
13V- V 
20 

■4SW.+ 20V 27 147 
»+ IV 38 . 

132'- 3V 46 184 
30V 37 1U 
13V- V... . 

1SBV+ V . 
31V 

1021'.+ 18V 43 
428V 281 fawtaton 288 - IV 37 
22SV 86 Duma 106V + IV . 

16V 1ft E Rand te 14 + V. . 236 
273V ITS tog On & ITS - 9V 93 Ot 
19*, 92 E«ta 1*5V+ V 89 . . 
»V 
71*. 

92 FS Cm 
17 FS De, is: V 124 8.1 

IV .. . 
11IBV 675 GFSA 604V 33 167 

140V BftGsnca 10TV + V 32 73 
145V B9VBKI FHB Fme 
41 14VGWMCD A A- 

356V ll?.tenon, 
793V «3Vngm Pto 

13V 9viomo™ Iks 
3SV M Moan 

369 239*.Loaho 
IV. ft.fkilsui i 
42 SVUU 

1175 fflft.UBnai 
137 65 UMEWe 

73*. evNonsnlf 
17ft iift.Hom 
60 UVftMng 1h 

48", tec 
SO 59 
iSVRtWMd 
77*jlfau5oKn 

121V *9*: Know Ung 
EX 641 He fata 

GBP-no rmt uo 
?<S EUtea 

iTO".a Hekn 
192V nBVSoc GMla 
!3P. 67>.S8«n Ptak 
228". ISftMC 

27 ID «mta cm Z 
8ft 20V KPa Hal 

443 381V teas Bale 
149 *4 iMh Cower 

111 
*70 

29V 
1X"< 

871 
BV 

191 

94V + 
21 - 

258*.+ 
675 + 

10V- 
17V 

no - 
5V- 

a + 
683*.- 
ia 

■15V- 
128V- 
l?f- 
(6V- 

109 ♦ 
19V- 

11TV+ 
S3 - 

Gsa - 
678V- 

2V 
168*.+ 
151 — 
CPk- 

178V- 
10 - 
B 

390 
9ft. * 

V 69 122 
V 

a*. . &i 
3V 21 182 

10 60 104 
V 
V S3 

28V 85 7.4 
19 

1 49 102 
3 31 TOS 
I 23 
4*. 4] 47 
ft 229 14 
1 2i2 
i 42 148 
IV. 
1 4X 129 
7 IB 174 

V 159 29 
V 53 113 

3V 
3*. 25 236 
1 60 

267 
55 1l£ 

OIL & GAS 

31V iSSVAtta Caw 
32V ISVAUOXE 8ta# 
6<v CVArotsi 
77 SC. Are Chi & Gta 
77V 6V«a Pat 

<30 255 Bl BMW 
a as k 
972 rasvte fttathm 

iv O’. But, fatem 
130 895 Ante OOt 
495V ZEPrCtn (toy, 
119 89 Cedrtca 
it*. iVCapw fas 
2ft 12 Dam Fe 
7ft 3 Lcgoa Ot 
2BV ift (an U A Ci 
ig S'.btaflh Eren» 

697 473 Btatartta 
li1, r.Fenme 

zsft. asvHam, ot 
47*, 27V JOl 01 S Eta 

43) 155 KK A* lea 
305 201 LASMO 
*ft 29v Leona It* 
83 Sr.lfaUM 

SlL8f. 359F.ltoU Him 
133*. p Cw fteiik 

56 ajvPsbdnlte 
5BV 33V Feta: 
51': 2VPIHMS 

449 331 Raga 
X1GV 3031'.Rap* Dt» H 

214V- 
3ft 
44 
54 + 
I + 

X6V- 
380 + 
7W - 

1 
KBi - 
23ft- 
93V- 
5V- 

12 - 
30V 
lft- 
6V 

484 - 
6 

22b- 
2ft 

155 - 
213 •• 

31 - 
UV- 

5»i 
89V- 
21k 
33V- 
X - 

395V- 
3043V - 

2 15 a: 

9 U 460 
T. 26 XI 

31 37 X9 

» 39 '»5 
B*, 42 f 
2 

18 <5 S3 
3L£ 

<V 06 *69 

6*: 27 ijJ 
2 11 
IV 272 
IV 190 

40V 29 *53 
7: 

iv ! 
V 2? 7.B 

1J. 49 70 
87V 32 225 

BRrflSH FUNDS ^ 

1998 
hft^i Cut Sat 

Pm* 
T 

Ccw 
w 

SHORTS (Under S years) 

100% too 
105ft, . 10TV, 
101% 101V* 
HEV l«P= 
106% 103*% 
IM** 102% 
99k 96k 

(06ft, KBV 
105% lOP* 
101% KC% 
193ft, 101*% 
IMft, lltrv, 
109% 107% 
100% 100ft, 

TaasTVS 19» 
less 15*A 19® 
E*nniM 
fees 9*A 1993 
E*» 17A1999 
taW'ra 
teRftH99 
Cbm 1C.11899 
Cm 9k am 
inn am 
toB-ATOOO 
Tea maw 
te IK 2001 
In* 7% 2001 

MEDIUMS (5 to IS yeas) 

102%, 
lUft, 
in 
118% 
114ft, 
93% 

119% 
105% 
Itf"* 
120*% 
13B«% 
111k 
112*% 

107% 
123% 
119% 

10i*% 
111% 
10B% 
l&- 
110*% 

90% 
IIP% 
«n"» 
m% 
nr, 
727*% 
K7ft> 
100% 
104% 
!«■% 
IIS 

teKSOB 
Ira 9W 307 
tenao 
The in TUG 
te li vkiMDHM 
fuMi*.il99M4 
Q»MW 
te PA SO* 
te 8V% SB 
Cm SV* JOBS 
Tra 12*A 200965 
TtePASK 
te?V%a06 
tenOOBME 
Mb IM 200307 
TME8Vk20B7 

MO 
Ml% - % 
101% - % 
100% 
182*% - % 
107% 
96M 

f0J*% 
10?% 
102ft, , *a 
IBPt 
116% ♦ % 
Wfti - % 
W1*% 

10?. 
in 
167*% 
1«5% 
11IS 
3?. 

117=% 
hk% 
ftS’. 
179% 
1»% 
113ft, 
IH 
ns*. 
138V 
iiton 

ra 
1533 
1186 
942 
1150 
1028 
607 
90 
E74 
?TO 
IS 

11.72 
939 

IB* 
8J1 

7tS 
rjs 
7* 
'4: 
7J4 
735 
7 <4 
w 

65? 
MJ 
ca 
666 
6<i 

Pice 
I 

USW 

Ull 1!P% 7*eta TA 397 
is% n% tenMOB 
’■a 
IfiCr 
IS: 
13V 
151*. 
13ft, 

57a 
12*% 
1K*= 

S?% 
:;tv 

ten 208 
teCWJHO 
Can nan 
ten 3i2 
tebvv xob-12 

Ilex ftk 3312-15 

LONGS (over 15 years) 

ija=V :i6v Iran 313 
:X% MB’S ten 315 
1JT’- 'Sift, te FA 2017 
131, 121-r 11912021 

UNDATED 

O', 55% fan LN J*A 
44% St teZVC 
6F. ePr CtoBd!« 

Il0*% 
IB 
*16% 
1E>« 
13ft: 
13I»B1 
100 
116*% 

ia% 
136% 
1*H 
131% 

Cftr 
4P< 
67% 

- V 
- '% 
- % 

653 
73 
673 
59* 
693 
885 
550 
as: 

650 
6J4 
641 
AM 

563 
5TO 
SS? 

568 
S73 
sa 
565 
5T1 
571 
5*3 
573 

— % 
— % 

743 
055 

61* 
6;« 

MffX-UNKED on arejxurf <#*» c*. 5% 3% 

- % ■033 
377 

088 
489 10Wr teizv^am 19?% ♦ % 111 30 

- % 20 on 109% 32*% lttBirAwn WBV, * % 293 3K 
- % 047 or 12ft, ■J4*2 T<CEi4VETOH 129% - % 275 2* 
- V rj: sn me. JBS"3 210*. * V* 2« 386 
- V ?x v* v*0i%. :k7» TralftiJOW 200% - v 259 271 
- % 073 E» ! 2)1%, TWE.lPA.Tni 711%, 4 % 257 2£J 
- V 674 583 ! TT-* 16?% itM-Lftaara ITT^b + % 251 2® 
- % 09? ME 1ST. 1F5V TRKL2-A20H 19*V * % 252 IB) 

73 IS 191% IRFv TmslftlTCS 191% m 25? 256 
074 634 l£?» 1<?i T«5 0 PA 20f* «3% - % 240 254 

- % 717 MO ; lil'% AFm Ite l*V\ 2930 161*% + % 214 

4 
’’ 

:2£ 
Kgt Lao Cunoeir 

f-jtt 
Ifa 

IK 
V Ff 

514T. jyc-, i&jOcyz SHT.-n?. * j 
tW, fatal sit - Yi -8 211 
VO-1 179*.- 33CS lESV- V M4 

jit;-. 5avb-rji: a 
JT'.- Uft l/A lETi - 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

134 
77S 
SB 
51: 

34 
4TO 
TK 

4sa. 
GE3 

553' 
61? 
av 
IF, 

:i?v 
45', 
194 
2^V 
m 
177V 
ItoV 
840 
619k 
<TOv 
MOV 
160 
mf! 

1944 
7U 

OJ-: 
llffi 
647V 
ISV 
C5 

107: 
,TB 

za 
1774 

795 
IK'i 
67*.- 

5V 
81V 
91 

4SP, 

«/*,;» or. vse 
W AMOCA# 
12ft Ml 
t7:Eer, fca tt. 

&3iC' Si 
;<5vfar*n Cotta* 
7X CaitaoM* 

X51 'At^ju 
299*i fane 
CTvQkKte* 

fXVCVse Era 
43 CHI 
» ase* » 
IkVFtoKr. W. Si. 

«/, Utf liiv 
232 I Arms 3ft 
ISiVKrWK ?»■'.- 
UE'-hOKCiM 2*ft 
745 ivarta CM 117 : 
X'.-Jstwie 33 

UJ'. JtiVur ht 
m irtpoie J 
4C*, iwv cr 
2D las TrUr«u 
IGO’iUEite Put 
lIDvm iff EA 
232*: tat S- & IT 
:W*,U 8 5 
lC'.Pia-CT 

xar. PrfaW 
785 PqtaOet 
403 Aarovte Br. 

54\Rei tewer. 
C.ronrd fc 
72 SI State 

XI': 5 & L 
1153. Sarara 
uievsetHR wv 
6IC Scare 15 (true 747V 
IX'.-ViT? & foes !<•.- 
<8*,levy U» 5!'. 
J.l O Hap -• 

CiVlnoo O 
iCvvesto-ta Cta ", 

XftA-:7>ta: *2ft 

I1UV ■ 
a - 
TV, _ 

C: 

427, 
876 

4256 
£6* 
49'. 

9ift 
52T- 

99*: 
IIP.-. 
ur 
S11V- 
mAl 
IX*-- 
13'i - 
3*6 - 

1770 - 
M»- 

(s:*-. - 
541 - 
57?V- 

57*: 
61V- 

:« - 
1464 - 
I?t3 

- Id 

*•: 
:tp 

4, 139 
1% 

:i a* 
:•? a? 
"6 15 

S*. 19 *>7ri 
2' .'9 16 6 

2F 20 232 
7 j CO 135 

4 I 
. 2* :l; 

tr :o 163 
4'.- *4 717 
IV 1 7 653 
7 2!t 33 

'll 112 
fa 39 75 

1 M 
41 141 

T, 4j 224 
CCl E£ 

i S’ £ 7 
•> li 2IO 
v <: i»e 

a :s x* 
i 

97*i 21 24 7 
r- 27 X4 
zr. :* ej 

ii l 
’. <1 MS 
V 5? ISO 
V JD 71 

ii 15 XI 
ur ;t toe 
£V IE 151 
4: 4 7 16.4 

i o.- ;»? 
1C 4 5 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

160 27 E i* Bt»C. 
50 25 U5MF*wrs 
nr, ju',c:wsi 
a6V •217',c«tat» 
TOi 6!*, Cwe line 
205 SP:tJlees 

7MB IE50 Bd Wta 
240 uj'iGme.'taa 
ns 7ft ui imranc 
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Bruce comes 
to the 

rescue, again 
HEW MOVIES: Geoff Brown finds something strangely 

familiar about Mr Willis’s latest all-action thriller BiHy Bob Thornton. look askance, as well they 
the executive direc- Arm a ppH don nray: this rag-bag is gang to 
tor ofNasa, warns save the world? Oh well. Sfrch 
the President that Ooeon Leicester Square, ic utr.. nttvl,^nr 

Billy Bob Thornton, 
the executive direc¬ 
tor of Nasa, warns 
the President that 

the world is in danger from an¬ 
other huge asteroid, just a few 
months after the disaster avert¬ 
ed in Deep Impact. “What 
kind of danger?" ‘Total” he 
says, clipped and professional; 
“what we call a Global Killer. 
The end of mankind. Nothing 
would survive, not even bacte¬ 
ria.” 

The President looks thought¬ 
ful for a minute. “Not even 
Bruce Willis?" 

OK. the last line is my inven¬ 
tion. But he might have said it, 
for Willis turns up. musdes 
and hard-ass attitude primed, 
picked from the planet’s six bil¬ 
lion inhabitants as die one 
man capable of leading the as¬ 
sault to save mankind and 
avoid the film's titie. Armaged¬ 
don. The world’s ace deep- 
core oil driller. Harry Stamper 
by name, his skills are needed 
to blow the asteroid to harm¬ 
less bits by drilling a hole into 
its surface and popping a nu¬ 
clear warhead inside. 

Something very similar, of 
course, happened in Deep Im¬ 
pact. Hollywood's other contri¬ 
bution to premillennium jit¬ 
ters: so much for the brain 
power of the six credited writ¬ 
ers onyi/TncgasMon. Butthr ef¬ 
fect of these two movies is very 
different Though it' waded' 
knee-deep in com. Deep Im¬ 
pact did allow its characters a 
few tender thoughts about 
things that make life worth liv¬ 
ing. Armageddon, for better or 
worse, never even pretends to 
be fancy and sensitive. . 

Armageddon 
Odeon Leicester Square. 

12,151 mins 
Bruce Willis saves the 

world* but is it 
worth it? 

The Adventures 
of Robin Hood 
Curzon Mayfair. U, 

102 mms 
Errol Flynn stars in the 

Hollywood evergreen 

Zero Effect 
Warner West End. 15, 

116 mins 
Cockeyed detective 

thriller 

To Have & To 
Hold 

Metro. 18.100 rains 
Melodramatic Jolly set 

in Papua New 
Guinea 

The Traveller 
ICA Cinema. 75 mins 
Iranian wonder from 
Abbas Kiarostami 

“Kick a little asteroid butt?' 
the cry goes up on the gnarled 
and spiky rock in space. And 
Willis's team are the ones to de¬ 
liver. He picks his own ofl drill¬ 
ing team: roughnecks, muscle¬ 
men. university dropouts, sev¬ 
eral iyi{ith criminal records. 

1 and one (Steve Biiscemi) with 
a breast fetish — a crew not a 
million miles from the types in 
Con Air, the previous extrava¬ 
ganza from director Michael 
Bay and producer Jeny Bruck¬ 
heimer. 

Nasa’s career astronauts 

“An extraordinarily assured 
and imaginative film... - 

A MASTERPIECE”-™*! out 

< 

WINNER 
vssicr ; ;lm 

fl If UTIW V mmn 11 Ik Wm ■•limt WVI 

★ ★ ★ ★ “BRILLIANT... 
this is A MASTERPIECE” 
-THE GUARDIAN 

“One of 
the MOST ORIGINAL 
cop movies ever made” 
-THE EXPRESS 

“An EXCELLENT thriller with 
IMPECCABLE STYLE” 
-THE MIRROR 

mm 

A FILM BY 
'TAKESHI KITANO 

METRO (.; jf: " l\1.' 

look askance, as well they 
may: this rag-bag is gang to 
save the world? Oh well. Such 
is the wold, perhaps. They 
suit up. parodied into two sep¬ 
arate Shuttles. dock at a crum¬ 
bling Russian station, and 
head further into space, brawl¬ 
ing and joking like overgrown 
juveniles, weaving in and out 
of Dream Quest Images'large¬ 
ly excellent special effects. 
Down at Nasa, worried heads 
stare at computers; and Liv 
Tyler wanders, out of place, 
fearing for her Dad (Bruce Wil¬ 
lis) and his right-hand man 
(Ben Affleck), who had spent 
his last romantic moments on 
Earth running animal biscuits 
over her body. 

Do we laugh or groan? 
Groaning seems out of place, 
for Armageddon is so thor¬ 
oughly. vigorously childish 
that it becomes almost endear¬ 
ing. Rapid-fire editing — few 
shots last more than three sec¬ 
onds — turns the action into 
one Jong videogame, low on 
narrative logic, high on super¬ 
ficial excitements. 

America stands at the cen¬ 
tre of the Universe: when de¬ 
bris first falls, it hits Manhat¬ 
tan. demolishing the usual 
landmarks, sending yellow tax¬ 
is hurtling into the air: and no 
other nation is allowed the 
muscle to ride to the planers 
rescue. Once up in space, the 
colour scheme narrows to grey 
and blade, though luckily Bay 
took the precaution of insist¬ 
ing on space helmets that let 
us see the actors' faces. For all 
its noise and stupidity, this is a 
friendlier, more humane film 
than its chief summer rival. 
Godzilla. 

And at least Armageddon 
passes the basic test it 
achieves its goal One might 
wish for a film that contem¬ 
plates the end of the world 
with philosophical words, ten¬ 
der scenes of family reconcilia¬ 
tions, heartbreaking images, 
and Elisabeth Schwarzkopf on 
the soundtrack singing one of 
Strauss's four Last Songs. But 
a blockbuster knees-up has its 
point too. 

Still, the glow starts to fade 
from Armageddon once you 
place it alongside Warner 
Brothers' Technicolor spectac¬ 
ular of 1938. The Adventures 
of Robin Hood. What a differ¬ 
ence 60 years makes. Errol 
Flynn leaps around Sherwood 
Forest without any cacophony 
or dutter. Characters are well- 
rounded. given dialogue 
worth saying, and move 
through the ptot at a pace that 
allows everyone to breathe. 
When two characters clash 
swords, no hyperactive editor 
makes it difficult to decipher 
what happens; and nobody 
talks about kicking butts. 

Pretty boring, some might 
think. Not cool at alL But even 
the most hardened cynic 
might well be stirred by the 
film’s colour and vitality, espe¬ 
cially when released from the 
prison of television on to the 
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Bruce Willis covers himself in Old Glory, if not exactly in glory, as he prepares to save the human race in Armageddon 

cinema screen. No other rale 
gave Errol Flynn such a show¬ 
cased other Robin Hood has 
been so ebullient or youthful, 
or looked so lovely tn leggings 

The film, at the time Warn¬ 
ers' most expensive yet bears 
two directors’ names. William 
Keighley started off. then was 
ditched halfway when the pro¬ 
ducer worried that his action 
scenes larked late. So Michael 
Curtiz marched in, staging the 
duels, the leaps and bounds, 
with ruthless panache. They 
might not seem so splendid, 
though, if Erirfi Wolfgang 
Koxngold's sumptuous and 
athletic music were not such a 
source of energy itself. The rest of the cast 

scarcely twiddle their 
thumbs. Olivia de 
Havilland, some¬ 

times so saccharine, injects 
welcome spunk into her Maid 
Marian; and no villainous 
modem douWeact can ever ap¬ 
proach the appeal of Basil 
Rathbone’s wicked Sir Guy de 
Gisborne and the suave evil of 
Claude Rains's Prince John. 
"You remember that day in 
Sherwood forest?” Marian 
asks Robin at one point Im¬ 
possible not to; this is one of 
those Hollywood classics that 
never fadeL 

Zero Effect, on the other 
hand, makes little impression, 
though enough signs suggest 
that its 22-year-old writer and 
director. Jake Kasdan, has a 
talent worth nurturing. He is 
the son of Lawrence Kasdan, 
director of The Big Chill, and 
other thoughtful entertain¬ 
ments. Jake likes to think, too, 

which is part of the trouble: 
this cockeyed detective thriller, 
his first feature, would certain¬ 
ly play better if less were being 
attempted. 

A leading character, and a 
leading actor easier to like, 
would also help. Bill Pullman 
pushes his luck as the un¬ 
kempt bizarre Daryl Zero, 
supposedly the world’s top pri¬ 
vate eye. with a “deeply nu- 
anced understanding of hu¬ 
man behaviour*’. 

Zero is also socially inept, re¬ 
clusive and paranoid, able to 
communicate only through an 
assistant (Ben Stiller, crisp 
and sardonic). Zero starts to 
break his house rules when an 
attractive woman, played by 
Kim Dickens, surfaces in his 
current case, which also in¬ 
volves lumber tycoon Ryan 
O’Neal, a missing key and 
blackmail. 

Kasdan makes excellent use 
of his unfamiliar setting of 
Portland, Oregon, and once 
the tale is up and running 
(something of a slow business) 
shapes agreeable offbeat mo¬ 
ments. But the film’s eccentrici¬ 
ties are badly controlled; and 
they sit oddly with the tired 
thriller conventions that ere 
visible elsewhere. Once he 
loosens up. Kasdan might cre¬ 
ate something less artificial. 

To Have & To Hold is an¬ 
other film of unfulfilled ambi¬ 
tions. Ten years ago the Aus¬ 
tralian director John Hilicoar 
won acclaim for his first fea¬ 
ture. Ghosts ... Of the Ci\il 
Dead, an intense drama set in 
a remote prison. This is his sec¬ 
ond, dealing with prisons of 
the mind, set in a Papua New 

Guinea stocked with drunken 
white expatriates, post-coloni¬ 
al violence, a good deal of 
sweat, and whirring fans. 

The story is modelled on the 
Hitchcock motif of the besot¬ 
ted husband shaping a wom¬ 
an in his late wife’s image. The 
French actor Tcheky Karyo is 
the grieving man, obsessed 
with watching video images of 
his lost love; Rachel Griffiths, 
from Muriel's Wedding, plays 
the romantic novelist whisked 
from Melbourne, plied with 
her predecessor's sexy red 
dress. For some of the time, 
the interesting locations and 
HillcoaTS high style prevent 
the film teetering over into the 
ridiculous; but by the end seri¬ 
ous themes have become 
awash with tosh. 

No tosh is in sight in the 
wonderful The Traveller, the 
first feature film from the Ira¬ 
nian marvel Abbas Kiarosta¬ 
mi, made in 1974 when the 
Shah was still in power. A 
child is at the centre: a football 
fanatic determined to travel to 
Tehran for the season's big 
match. To pay for his jaunt he 
filches money, tries selling odd¬ 
ments. and delightfully whee¬ 
dles small change from his 
schoolmates by pretending to 
snap their photographs. 

Kiarostami's recent films 
take an oblique approach to 
moral problems. Here he 
stares head-on. capturing the 
human drama in street scenes 
crammed with the kind of raw 
poetry that directors from the 
pampered West seem to have 
lost sight of. The film is play¬ 
ing in London for only a week; 
do catch it if you can. 

SNAP 
VERDICT 

‘Stupid, 
but good 

fun’ 
Every week, young film fans 
discuss the latest releases... 

■ ARMAGEDDON 
Leslie Isaiah Thomas, 20: A 
really stupid but really enjoya¬ 
ble movie. The best blockbust¬ 
er so far this summer. 
Carl Dark, 19: Bruce Willis 
gives the same old perform¬ 
ance but Good Will Hunting 
star. Ben Affleck, is excellent. 
Alison Juliard, 20: As far 
from an as it's possible to get 
Charlotte DaQey. 19: A brain¬ 
less film that somehow keeps 
your attention. A true popcorn 
movie. 

■ ZERO EFFECT 
Leslie: I just loved iL Intelli¬ 
gent cinema lives. 

Carl: Debut writer/director 
Jake Kasdan gives us an in¬ 
triguing and accomplished 
film — and he’s only 72. 
Alison: A really decent little 
movie that will keep you guess¬ 
ing. Great stuff. 
Charlotte: A brilliant whodun¬ 
nit with a stunning central per¬ 
formance from Bill Pullman. 
He’s the tops. 

■ TO HAVE & TO HOLD 
Leslie: Never dull or predicta¬ 
ble. Australian cinema doesn't 
get any better than this. 
Cart: Involves you so fully that 
the suspense will kill you. 
Alison: This will really kegp 
you on the edge of your seat 
My nails suffered badly! 
Charlotte: A movie to chill you 
to the bone. At times unpleas¬ 
ant but always entertaining. 

A MOODY AX1) EROTIC FILM 
ABOUT THE POWTsR OF DESIRE. 
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A GRISHAM THRILLER HAS RARELY BEEN THIS SEXY OR THIS MUCH FUN. 
“INTENSE, POWERFUL, DARK AND DANGEROUS." 

!Oi; INC STONE 

A ROBERT ALTMAN FILM 

THE 
KENNETH EMBETH ROBERT DAM TOM ROBERT 

BRANAGH DAVIDTZ DOWNEYir. HANNAH BERENGER DUVALL 

INGERBREAD 
MAN- BASED ON AN ORIGINAL STORY BY JOHN GRISHAM /TLL V BASED ON AN ORIGINAL STORY BY JOHN GRISHAM 
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■ LISTINGS 

Dame Diana in Malvern ARTS 
THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 6 1998 

■ CLASSICAL CDS 

Terfel in Giovanni 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

^iMp to arts and entertainment complied by James Christopher 

BBC PftOUS: A Bnosh program* 
bongs together Sgar s Enigma 
Variations with the pioneering 
Manlras ot John FoukJs. a portratf oT 
Henry Vby Wafion, and a revival at 
Robert Simpson’s rousing Piano 
Concerto at 1967. The We rigw 
Prom (10pm) features the haunting 
sounds of Javanese gamaten music 
including a rare opportunity to soe a 
bedava. the most sacred ot Javanese 
coun dances. 
Albert Hall {0171-589 8212). British 
programme tonight 7pnt Javanese 
gamatei torvghl. 10pm. £) 

THE BEST OF HUES: New musical 
revue that Inks the show uws of 
Jerry Harman, composer ot La Cage 
nrrr Folles, Mame. and Hello. Doth! 
Bridewefl. KM (0171-936 3456). 
Previews tonight 7 JOpm. Opens 
August 12. 7.30pm. Urn* August 29. 

WISHBONE ASH: The guSar giants 
ol mekxfic hard-rock in the 10708 
make their umpteenth comeback, 
playing songs ott their new album, 
Trance Vbrnnonr. 
Camden Palace (0171 -367 0420). 
TorighL flpm. 

ELSEWHERE 

ALDESURGH: Musician, pamer, 
poel and humorist Ivor Cutter looks 
back over a career that spans 30 vary 
odd years. He performs his own 
compasUons on the harmonium. 
Snaps MaWnga Concert HSU (01728 
4535431. Tonight 720pm. 

MALVERN: Poet Laureate Ted 
Hughes's new version of Racine’s 
tragedy ol ilicit love. PhMra, 
launches the Malvern Festival. 
Jonathan Kant dkects a gHttemg cast 
including Diana FBgg. David Bradley. 

Diana Rigg lakes on Racine's 
PhUit at Malvern 

Julian Glover. Barbara Jaflord and 
Toby Stephens. Presented by the 
Almeida Theatre Company. 
Festhml Theatre (01684 892277). 
Tonight 8pm. 

SCARBOROUGH: Atari Ayckbourn 
directs Tim Firth's new play. Love 
Songs For Shopkeepers, a comedy 
about a ratio jingle wiser who really 
wants to compose hit pop songs. 
Stephen Joseph (01723 370541). 
Tonight 720pm. Q 

SOUTHAMPTON: Gary WSmot and 
Marti WBbb play bdtog showtaz stars 
who are forced to share a flat in The 
Goocfeyc GH- 
Mayflower (01703 711811). Tonight 
720pm. 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice ot theatre showing in London 

■ House fun, retime only H Some seels avaflatoJe □ Seats at afl prices 

□ CLOSER THAN EVER: Satirical 
musfcoE by Richard Meftby and Oavitf 
Stare, set In a New York subway 
train. Cbsi fodudsa Helen Hobson 
and Beverley Kiwi. 
Jermyn Street SW1 0)171-287 
2875). 

□ ROOM AT THE TOP: Lumpy 
production of the John Brans novel 
on social darting in Die 1950s. Roy 
Marsden dnects stage premiere with 
Simon Lenagan. 
Kkig's Head, N1 (0171-226 1816). £) 

S3 AFTER DARWIN: Titnberfoke 
Werlenbaker's mcelent play, casting 
fight on morafiDes old and new. 
Lindsay Poaner drects Jason 
Waddns as Danmn and Ifichael Feast 
as Captain Fitzroy ol the Beagle. 
Hampstead Theatre. NW3 (0171 -722 
9301). 

■ OKLAHOMA!: The ever popular 
musKal stars Joseflna GabrieUe, 
Hugh Jackman and Maueen Lipman 
as Aimt Eler. Trevor Nunn effects. 
National Theatre (Ofvfef). SEl 
(0171-452 3000). Urrta October 3. 

D SUGAR SUGAR: Simon Bert's 
■new Scarborough sac drama, short 

on plot but bursting with character 
and good performances. 
Bosh, W12 (0181-743 3386). 

□ WHAT YOU GET AND WHAT YOU 
EXPECT: Engrossing French saUra 
by Jean-Marie Bessel, exposing the 
power games that people play at 
work and home. 
Lyric, WB (0181-741 2311). Untl 
August 8. Q 

E WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND: 
Lloyd-Webber's new musical, 
relocated to America's Bible Baft, 
divided the critics but audiences are 
happy. Scare Marcus Lovett and 
Lottie Mayer. Gale Edwards drects. 
AMwych, WC2 (0171-416 8003). 

□ DOCTOR DOUTriE: PWUp 
Schofield plays the man who can talk 
to animals (inducing pushmipidyus) 
ki the Lssfie Bricussa musical. Steven 
Pinion dhects. 
Labatfs ApoDo, W6 (0171-416 
6045). 

□ SHAKESPEARE'S VILLAINS: 
Steven Berkofl exposes die Bard's 
vaingiorious vBatos, and some 
contemporary anas too. 
Theetre RoysL Haymartat, SW1 
(0171-930880(9. 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the best movies 

NEW RELEASES 

DOCTOR DOUTTLE (PQ): Doctor 
Eddie Murphy frxfc a new lease of 
file talking to the animals. Rude tamiy 
comedy, a long way from Hugh 
LoAing's stories. 

LOST IN SPACE (PG): Adventures In 
space with Ihs Robinson tamiy. 
Btoated ackfi btackbuEtar bom Die 
camp TV series of the 1960s, with 
wmam Hurt, and Gary Oldman. 
Director. Stephan Hopfom. 

MONK DAWSON (18): Catholic priest 
has conscience troubles. Old-hai 
movie horn a young British director. 
Tom Wafer, based on Ptare Paid 
Read’s novel. With John MfcWa, 
Paula Hamtton. Martin Kemp, 

PSYCHO (15): Janet Leigh checks 
into the Bales Uotd. but does she 
check out? Re-release ol Htehcock’s 
audaoous thrfler. SHI lemtymg 
shower-goers alter 38 years. With 
Anthony Parkro. 

CURRENT 

THE CASTLE (15): Disarming, 
off-beat Australian comedy about a 

lamOy fighting the compulsory 
purchase of their house. With Mchael 
Caton. Director, Rob Such. 

THE DAYTHIPPERS (15): Lficeabte 
comedy about sUxjibanites trawlfing 
into Manhattan to confront an erring 
husband. The exes tart cast includes 
Hope Davis, Parker Posey,and Liev 
Schrefber. Director. Greg Mottoia. 

THE GINGERBREAD HAN (15): 
Succesfui Savannah lawyer Kenneth 
Branagh Is lured Into (ratio by a 
femme Wale (Bnbelh Dawfiz). 
Atmospheric treatment ol a John 
Grisham story by Robert Altman. 

GODZILLA (PG): How do the 
authontes manage to iresptoce a 
six-storey-high giant mutant Izard 
write it's trashing downtown 
Manhattan? WBh Matthew Brodenck. 
Jean Reno, and Maria PMo. 

HANA-BI (IQ: Ex-cop with a 
tarminaOy * wife resorts to crime. 
Thoughtful Wend of the poetic and 
violent from cult Japanese (Srector 
Takeshi Kitano. 

LIFE IS ALL YOU GET (18): 
Engagng German comedy about 
dyaunenonaf lamfly Me In Berfn. WHh 
Jurgen Vogel and ChnsUane Pad. 

Jewel 
discovered 

in park 
There are usually sound rea¬ 

sons why minor works of art 
are minor, and why neglected 

ones are neglected. But Francesco 
Ci lea’s L'Adesiana won me over. 
What have we known of the work, but 
Federico's Lament which Caruso 
made famous? Tom Hawkes*s pro¬ 
duction and John Gibbons’s musical 
direction at Opera Holland Park 
make you eager to I earn more. 

The girl from Arles — the epony¬ 
mous L'Arlesiana — never puts in an 
appearance, but her presence haunts 
poor lovesick Federico. To cure his 
hopeless passion he marries a harm¬ 
less childhood friend called Vivetta, 
to disastrous effect Rosa as dominat¬ 
ing mother (Fiona Kimm) and Baidas- 
sarre {Glenville Hargreaves) as fa- 

OPERA 

ther-figure shepherd frame the little 
Provencal triangle. Giles’s music 
meets Alphonse Daudefs simple tale 
with affecting honesty, disarming sen¬ 
timent and considerable refinement. 
There are times when it all makes 
Puccini seem positively vulgar. 

As Cilea lovingly recreates DaudeL 
so Hawkes and his designer Peter 
Ruthven Hall sensitively realise the 
modesty and the psychological may¬ 
hem within the score. The set is Prov- 
enoaf-pastoral-verismo: geraniums 
round the door, reed-beds flanking a 
sunburnt landscape, and a golden Ar¬ 
lesian light reflecting from that 
which glows from the strings. 

Through this world of midday gaie¬ 
ty and dark evening spectres passes 
Metifio, the dastardly horse-breeder; 
and baritone Leigh Melrose rolls the 
vowels splendidly round his throat as 
he cracks the whip of jealousy. Fiona 
McAndrew as Vivetta is as lively as 
her name, but even the allure of her 
pure, fine-grained soprano cannot 
save poor Federico from his fate. 

Peter Wedd sings his famous La¬ 
ment with more ardour than poetry, 
but his tenor has the stamina to sus¬ 
tain both the vocal and emotional 
stresses of the role. Hawkes shrewdly 
moulds his body language to that of 
the mama’s boy—and, in the elegant 
and feisty Fiona Kimm. this is quite 
some mama. The show runs, double- 
cast until Saturday. 

Hilary Finch 

Tree people; Rufus Sewell and Emily Woof discover the complexities of love in an evocative adaptation of Thomas Hardy’s The Woodlanders 

Fervour in the forest 
■ THE WOODLANDERS 
Fox Pat hi, U, 1997 
FOR a few minutes it seems we might 
be watching a Monty Python sketch, 
but then die Wessex rustics settle 
down, and Hardy's novel about unre¬ 
quited love conies to life up on the 
screen, partly thanks to a powerful 
performance from Emily Woof as the 
woodland girl mismatched in mar¬ 
riage. Phil Agfand, renowned for TV 
documentaries, directs foe tragic tale 
with a keen eye for New Forest flora 
and fauna. Rufus Sewell broods pret¬ 
tily as the heroine’s childhood sweet¬ 
heart. Available to rent 

■ ANATOMY OF A MURDER 
Cinema Club, 15,1959 
ONE of director Otto Premingers 
best films; gripping, intelligent, alert 
to all the complicities of human be¬ 
haviour and the skills of its fine cast 
Janies Stewart's easygoing lawyer 

tries to get Ben Gaz- 
zara off the hook for 
a bar owners mur¬ 
der. An inglorious tale; other realistic 
trappings include the Michigan loca¬ 
tions. a real judge playing die judge 
{Joseph Weldi), and some of foie lan¬ 
guage. Long, too, especially for the 
time: two hours and 40 minutes. 

■ A CENTURY OF CINEMA 
Academy, E, 1995 
STANDARDS vary alarmingly in 
the British Film Institute’s series in 
which famous film-makers survey 
their own national cinemas in the 
light of the 1005 cinema centenary. 
The director of Heimat, Edgar Reitz, 
throws away his chances in The 
Night of the Film-makers, a dreadful 
assemblage of German taUdng 
heads. But Jean-Luc Godard is on 
fine form in 2 X SO French Cinema, 
which cheekily questions the centen- 

NEW ON VIDEO 
trial's purpose and 
sees the best of 
French Cinema as 

being in the past finished and forgot¬ 
ten. Last on the tape is / Am Curious. 
Film, a beguiling and unpretentious 
survey of Scandinavian cinema with 
the actress Lena Nyman. 

■ RESURRECTION MAN 
PoiyGmm, IS, 1997 
SOMEWHERE fo Northern Ireland 
in the 1970s. in a city riddled with sec¬ 
tarian violence, a pang of psycho¬ 
paths go on a killing spree. Marc 
Evans’s film, adapted from Eoin Me- 
Naxnee’s novel, gets too doom-laden 
and pretentious, though there is 
much to admire in the shadowy visu¬ 
als, Stuart Townsend's chilling per¬ 
formance as the psychotic gangster, 
and the scripts insistence on depict¬ 
ing an Ulster mghtmarewithart men¬ 
tioning politics or religion. The cast 

also indudes John Hannah and Bren¬ 
da Flicker. A rental release. 

■ UP W UNDER 
Entertainment, 12,1997 
CAN foe Wheatsheaf Anns’ amateur 
rugby team defy a four-year losing 
streak, fulfil their potential as human 
befogs, and beat the top dogs? It 
looks doubtful Aid can a modest- 
looking British fUm adapted and di¬ 
rected by John Godber from his stage 
hit of the early 1980s face comparison 
with its feel-good stabfcmate. The 
Full Monty? Not really. But don’t tell 
that to Godber. or his cast, who put 
lots of sweat into foe business of mak¬ 
ing us laugh. They indude Gary 
Olsen, Neil Morrissey, Tony Slattery 
and, as the teantfs shapely trainer, Sa¬ 
mantha Janus. See foe film tanked 
up with some beers. A rental release. 

Geoff Brown 

NEW CLASSICAL CDS: Abbado’s new Mozart recording; rare but rewarding Weill; and an operatic star in Iieder 

OPERA 

■ MOZART 
Don Giovanni 
Remigio/Isokoski/Pace/ - 
Heilmann/ Keenlyside/ 
Terfel/D’Arcangelo/Salminen/ 
Chamber Orch of Europe/ 
Abbado 
DC 457601-2 (three CDs) 
**£30.99 
THIS Giovanni draws much 
of its strength from the spar¬ 
ring between Britain's two top 
baritones, Bryn Terfel and Si¬ 
mon Keenlyside. Terfel has al¬ 
ready recorded the title role 
(with Solti) and now switches 
to LepareUo. a more natural 
part for him. It is an engaging¬ 
ly truculent characterisation of 
a servant who is every bit as 
good as his master. Terfel han¬ 

dles words and music with ab¬ 
solute assurance. Keenlyside 
is excellently matched as a 
suave Giovanni, sensuous in 
his wooing and strong in back¬ 
bone when the tussle with the 
Commendatore (the unforgiv¬ 
ing Matti Salminen) arrives. 

The women are less satisfac¬ 
tory. Abbado goes for light 
voices. Carmela Remigio's 
Anna sounds as though she 
has just emerged from adoles¬ 
cence. There is fierce spirit in 
her Act I aria, but Non mi dir 
is slow and deliberate rather 
than MazarTS impassioned 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023498 

outburst of reproach. Soile Iso- 
koski'S Elvira is more rounded 
and mature. Patrizia Pace’s 
wheedling Zerlina and Uwe 
Hdlmann’s spindly Ottavio 
are both below par for a major 
set. Claudio Abbado'S precise 
and punctilious reading too of¬ 
ten omits foe crucial ingredi¬ 
ents of hellfire and humour. 

John Higgins 

ORCHESTRAL 

■ WEILL 
Symphony No Z Violin 
Concerto; Mahagonny Suite 
Zimmermann/Berlin PO/ 
Jansons 
EMI CDC5565732 * * * 
£16.49 
ONE by one, the unknown 

works of Kurt Weill - from 
Berlin and Broadway periods 
- are coming to wider atten¬ 
tion. The Proms recently 
brought us Propheten, never 
before heard in this country, 
and now comes a timely disc 
from Mariss Jansons and the 
Berlin Philharmonic. None of 
the three works included is ex¬ 
actly new. but two certainly de¬ 
serve to be better known. 

The Second Symphony, dat¬ 
ing from foe early Thirties, is 
worthy to be set alongside the. 
collaborations with Brecht. 
Jansons is alive to all its mor¬ 
dant wit. but does justice, too. 
to its burets of lyricism, with 
the help of the well-uphol¬ 
stered Berlin Philharmonic. 

Barry 
Millington 

VOCAL 

■ DEDICATION 
Heppner/Rutenberg 
BMG/RCA 09026 631042 
**£9.99 
THE Canadian tenor Ben Hep- 
pner Is best known as a statu¬ 
esque ffeter Grimes, .Lohen¬ 
grin and, most recently, Sam¬ 
son. But this year be bared 
himself to the public without 
greasepaint or orchestra when 
he made a solo recital tour of 
America. This disc of songs by 
Beethoven. Strauss, Liszt and 
Schumann puts him through 
a testing variety of paces. 

The longest strides are set 
by Liszt If Heppner some¬ 
times substitutes expansive¬ 
ness of line and tone for dy¬ 
namic fores, he certainly has 

» *. ./ i * • ' r 
the emotional measure of the 
Petrarch Sonnets with their 
fierce oxymorons of freezing 
fires and weeping laughter. At 
the other end ot foe historic 
spectrum cranes Beethoven. 
With Craig Rutenberg’s lurid 
piano acoompanyfog, Hepp¬ 
ner turns in a nobly scaled An 
die feme Geliebte cycle, 
though his verbal imagination 
could work harder.hem 

. He is at his best in foe 
Myrthen songs of Schumann. 
Strauss, too. encourages Hepp¬ 
ner to fill foe music's long 
breaths with the athletic inten¬ 
sity of his heroic tenor. 

HilaryFinch 

★ Worth hearing 
* * Worth considering 
★ ★ ★ Worth buying 
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n Youngsters on the Fringe 

at A squeak 
ARTS ■ PROMS 

Elgar with Yo-Yo 

f! 1 
liU 
1IM ■ ‘ 

orest 

from fame 
EDINBURGH: Jason Ntsse applauds the 

ambition of Haileybnry pupils in staging 
a musical spectacular on a shoestring AP*& a Pfinoess’ a British Bat as in most musicals, the link Is 

catana 32 teenagers from not always dear, 
a famous public school It was then transformed into a 
WUl COme tOeether at a miKiral urith a cmolWmet „ 

AP»& a princess, a British 
rat and 32 teenagers from 
a famous public school 
will come together at a 

small theatre in Edinburgh this 
month. Their aim? To produce a 
musical that will whistle up an ori¬ 
ental wind strong enough to bother 
Lord Lloyd-Webber. 

Though It is a long way from the 
Moray House Theatre in the shad¬ 
ow of Holyroodhouse Palace to the 
West End of London, the pupils of 
Haileybury College in Hertford¬ 
shire have ambitions. Fired by 
good reviews from the local press 
and Theatreworid Internet Maga¬ 
zine (which described the piece as 
“original", “full of gorgeous melo¬ 
dies” and “an intriguing piece of 
musical theatre") the kids from Hai¬ 
leybury see themselves as a new Be- 
vond the Fringe. And they hope to 
be spotted before they go to univer¬ 
sity in the autumn. 

The Haileybury show. The Year 
of the Pig, started life as an opera 
written by Zachary Dunbar, the art¬ 
ist in residence at die Lutyens- 
designed school; Not many schools 
have an artist in residence, but then 
HaHeybury, with its sporting and 
artistic traditions (Sir Alan Ayck¬ 
bourn was at school there) and its 
links with the old East India Com¬ 
pany. is hardly a typical school 

The opera drew on the school's 
oriental history to tell an involved 
tale of a doomed relationship be¬ 
tween a princess and a pig in die 
last years of the Manchu dynasty. 
Chu. the pig, is consigned to the Im¬ 
perial Palace's menagerie where he 
is ensnared by a cat from Britain. 

What follows is a complex story - 
of intrigue, tragedy and revolution 
involving a royal funeral, a vora¬ 
cious press corps and a mock trial 
Dunbar daims ihe musical has ed>-) 
oes-ef Tiananmen-Square-asd the— 
death of Dianas Princess of Wales. 

Bat as in most musicals, the link is 
not always clear. 

It was then transformed into a 
musical, with a smaller cast, a run¬ 
ning time ait from three hours to 
100 minutes, less elaborate sets and 
what Dunbar describes as a “typi¬ 
cal West End score with a few soar¬ 
ing ballads”. The plot was simpli¬ 
fied, though not drat much, and 
even at its shorter length the whole 
production has a touch of the spec¬ 
tacular. 

-The pupils who make up the cast 
and crew have effectively been 
made the producers of die show. 
Though the school and-the Hailey- 
bmy Trust are putting up money to 
bade the Edinburgh run, most of 
the money to stage the production 
is coming from die pupils, who 
have first call on the ticket money. The logistics of taking die 

production to Edinburgh 
have always pul off the 
Hafleybury staff, despite a 

long tradition of the school writing 
and producing its own work. Dun¬ 
bar — who arrived there eight 
years ago as a piano teacher—has 
already written one well-received 
production. Texas Eddy-was a mod¬ 
ern version of Oedipus Rex based 
in the fictional town of Delphi. Tex¬ 
as. Though some of die issues in¬ 
volved went over the heads of some 
of the school governors, enthusias¬ 
tic reviews from die local media 
meant that Texas Eddy gained 
quite a following in Hertfordshire. 

Those who turn up at the Moray 
Theatre wfll be treated to a stun¬ 
ning central performance by Clare 
Emma Martin as the Princess 
Jade. This is despite it being a non- 
speaking part which she dances 
with a mix of classical ballet and 
oriental dance. ' 
-- The rest-of-the cast are not too 
bad either, with.most of them now 

Alan Reiss as the pig and Kate Gould as the cat in the musical The Year of the Pig from Haileybury School The school's pupils are the cast, crew and producers of the show 

fairly comfortable about appearing 
an stage after a few try-outs in the 
opulent assembly hall at Hailey¬ 
bury. On John Corbett — who 
plays “The Times man” — I don't 
fed qualified to pass judgment 

The logistics have also been sort¬ 
ed. Dunbar was left rather to organ¬ 
ise everything as most of the cast 
were a little too preoccupied with A 
levels to find their own accom¬ 
modation (not the sort of problem 
Sir Cameron Mackintosh tends to 
suffer). “We’re working with young¬ 
sters. not professionals, and on a 
shoestring, not a £1 million budg¬ 
et” says Dunbar. “But we intend to 
make it feel just like being at a West 
End musical.”. 

It might not be Miss Saigon, but 
you rant fault their ambitions.. 
• The Year of the Pig runs fmm Sunday 
toAugISat 4pm at the Moray Mouse 
Theatre, Venue 16/. 

On the scale between inhibi¬ 
tion and exhibitionism, the 
cellist Yo-Yo Ma inclines 

unapologetiralJy towards the latter. 
Twisting round in his seat to com¬ 
municate with a section of the or¬ 
chestra, or perhaps to catch the at¬ 
tention of the audience, he gives a 
performance that has to be seen to 
be fully appreciated. Not that the 
showmanship is empty gesturing; 
on the contrary, it is so patently a 
part of his musical personality that 
one cannot reasonably object to it 

In Tuesday's Prom with the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Tadaaki Otaka. he poured out his 
rich, generous tone in Dvorak’s Cel¬ 
lo Concerto: a sonic experience to sa¬ 
vour. The drama of the first move¬ 
ment elicited from him playing of 
fire and passion. But ever more rav¬ 
ishing were the gently tapered 

Extrovert takes bow 
curves of the Adagio's closing bars, 
giving way to exquisitely voiced 
chords on trombones and tuba. 

If there was a shaky moment in 
the lower brass at a similar junc¬ 
ture in the finale, it is worth men¬ 
tioning only for its rarity. For the 
rest, the orchestral playing was ex¬ 
emplary. with Loma McGhee’s 
solo flute contribution particularly 
notable. 

Thar professionalism was in evi¬ 
dence. too. in Elgar’s Symphony 
No 1: a beautifully executed account 
as far as the orchestra was con¬ 
cerned. Among the most memora¬ 
ble passages were the ethereal reca- g[illation of the motto theme in the 

st movement after the turbulence 

of ihe development, and the glow¬ 
ing textures of the Adagio, with vi¬ 
brant siring sound irradiated by 
flecks of woodwind and brass. 

In the more extrovert passages, 
too. there were some well-defined 
flourishes on brass and wind, with 
sharp rhythms enhancing a gener¬ 
ally crisp, animated projection. If 
only Otaka had given himself more 
room to breathe, this might have 

been an outstanding reading. But 
his tendency to skate over the 
switches of mood, and an unwilling¬ 
ness to revel in the emotionalism 
that is surely a hallmark of this mu¬ 
sic, sold the work short. A strong 
sense of line and direction was at 
least evident, the brass powering 
through in the final pages to exult¬ 
ant effect. 

Less convincing was the ending 
of Panufnik's Katyn Epitaph, a la¬ 
ment on the massacre of 15,000 
Polish soldiers during the Second 
World War. the abruptness of 
which scarcely supported the struc¬ 
ture of the whole — a concise but 
well-elaborated piece of considera¬ 
ble exprrasive impact. I suspect 
that in this case the fault was that of 
composer rather than interpreter. 

Barry Millington 

No help for a party in distress 
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Prole position: Charlie Buckland and Rosalind Adler 

Political farces are rath¬ 
er like fairground coco¬ 
nut shies: crude hit-or- 

miss affairs that pitch the skill 
of the thrower against deserv¬ 
ing but madly elusive targets. 
In FOuad Zloof and Eva 
Lynn’S pre-election satire the 
coconuts are 24ft wide, sit on 
golf tees and the balls are fired 
■from a bazooka at point-blank 
range. Thai the resultant mess 
is less than impressive is due 
entirely to the paltry contents 
of the nuts. 

Cliff Harveys ambition to 
be nominated as the next La¬ 
bour MP of his Yorkshire con¬ 
stituency seems doomed from 
the moment his wife ffenny 
opens her mouth. She is the 
classic Hampstead socialist 
who champions Clement At¬ 
tlee and Aneurin Sevan’s 
brave new world of 1945 over 
breakfast He is a red-hot 
BMrite prepared to thump 
any old tub to be selected. 

Thor daughter, Catherine, 
all dressed up for her private 
school isn’t given enough 
stage directions actually to get 
there. Phyllis, the housemaid, 
changes the bed Dnen so she 
can drag in the plight of the 
minera. 18- month waiting lists 
for hip replacements and fear 
of foe single currency. Charlie 
Buddand’s John, the proletari¬ 
an car mechanic, waxes lyrical 
about negative equity before 
being transformed by a fanta¬ 
sy sequence into some son of 
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gay stud fora Gold Blend cof¬ 
fee advert 

Their mutual Waterloo is a 
dinner party for the local selec¬ 
tion committee, played by car¬ 
toon caricatures of John Pres¬ 
cott and Peter Mandelson. 
Laugh? We nearly broke our 
forks over the originality of it 
aJL The fact that it is per¬ 
formed at lOOmph does little 
for continuity and character. 

While Christopher Howell’s 
abrasive university lecturer. 
Cliff, desperately tries to gag 
his wife and wash over foe fact 
that he owns two cars and has 
his eye on an expensive Lon¬ 
don pied-ik-terre, Rosalind 
Adler's frumpy Penny turns 
over his working-class creden¬ 
tials like a bad poker hand. 

If Cliff's dastardly compro¬ 
mises and Penny's indigestible 
idealism are the combustible 
ingredients of tills play, these 
two writers need a lot more 
lighter fuel. Anything that 
makes television's Alan 
B*Stard look a model of politi¬ 
cal sophistication deserves 
everything it gets. 

James 

Christopher 

THE TRUTH IS 

rn wyla Tharp’s second London pro-’ 
I gramme, a triple MI of works 
J. made in 1996. is a.much happier 

event than her firsL This week she is “go¬ 
ing American”, a choreographic persona 
that smts to particularly well Par Tharp 
has a way of getting to foe heart of Amen- 

# ca’s cultural touchstones and investing 
‘ them with an intellectual nobility, even 

when she seems to be poking fun at than. 
: Andwhenshedoes take her material seri¬ 

ously. the result can be stunning. 
Such is the case with Sweet Fields, a 

* shimmering work set to 19th-century 
Shaker hymns and other religious choral 
music from 18tfx»itury Amenra, a tone 

7 whenptoneersettledwere^gfoi^tiwff 
country from scratch. The fields were m- 
deed fertile, but only with 

■ man trai would th^ bear fruj Tharp’s 
1 celebrates the chvmity of 

Heart of 
America 

that Tharp, so eloquently brings to the S Here is the ethos that built America 
ed into 20 minutes of stirring dance. 

In its own way. Heroes also deals with a 
fundamental American theme. Zn a coun¬ 

is a mask for vulnerability, intransigence 
is a cover for their uncertainty. 

Tharp's language combines an elastic 
lyricism with ultra-slick phrasing and she 
keeps her 11 dancers on the ran. Set to 
Philip Glass's Heroes, a “symphonic bai¬ 
ler inspired by David Bowie and Brian 
Brio’s landmark 1970s reconfing, ft. is the 
kind of dance minimalist music usually 
generates — propulsive and layered, with 
exhilarating shim of focus and emphasis. 
Tharp’s wonderful company of young 
dancers give it everything. 

Hie final work on the programme. 66. 
takes its name from the legendary high¬ 
way that connects the American Midwest 
to die Pacific Ocean. Route 66 was trav¬ 
elled by countless migrants in search of a 
better fife, including Tharp herself as a 
child. Here, almost 50 years later, she re¬ 
visits tins geographical icon. Her piece. 

This Sunday, The Sunday Times 

investigates the X-Fiies phenomenon: 

the facts: the fantasy: the future. 

Don’t miss your free 4G-p3ge magazine. 
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■ CON ARTIST? 
The life of KaMl Gibran BOOKS 
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■ A GREAT ROMP 
Making the calendar 

A brief history 
The story of the 
calendar is not 

much more than 
a great yam, 
says Kristen 
Lippincott 

Like the fabled London 
buses, it seems that 
you wait decades for a 
book on the history of 

the calendar and. finally, three 
come round the comer all at 
once. The first to appear was 
Amo Borst's erudite study of 
the mathematics of the calen¬ 
dar, first published in Ger¬ 
man in 1990 and translated for 
English readers in 1993 as The 
Ordering of Time: From the 
Ancient Computus to the Mod¬ 
em Computer (Cambridge: 
Polity Press. 1993). Borers re¬ 
counting of the story of the de¬ 
velopment of the calendar mer¬ 
its nothing but praise. It is 
dear, concise, well-researched 
and wholly reliable—a valua¬ 
ble touchstone for those inter¬ 
ested in the philosophy and 
mechanics of timekeeping. 

Next was Stephen Jay 
Gould’s Questioning the Mil¬ 
lennium: A Rationalist*s 
Guide to a precisely arbitrary 
Countdown (New York: Har¬ 
mony Books. 1997), an engag¬ 
ing. cheeky look at the absurdi¬ 
ties of the calendar, written in 
a style that preserves all the ex¬ 
citement and immediacy of a 
well-crafted lecture. It is filled 
with insider's jokes and comic 
asides, while still managing to 
be fundamentally sound. 

The most recent of the three, 
David Ewing Duncan's The 
Calendar, is a charming and 
well-written ramble through 
history. With a talent forevoca¬ 
tive descriptions of distant 
times and places, he leads us 
from neolithic France to the fer¬ 
tile lands of Ancient Mesopota¬ 
mia, from Egypt to Central 
America, Western China and 
the banks of the Ganges River, 
back through Islam to tite re¬ 
awakening lands of the medie¬ 
val Latin West, and onwards 
towards the Renaissance, the 
Gregorian Reform and, final¬ 
ly, to the adoption of Universal 
Coordinated Time in 1972. We 
encounter heroes and villains. 

popes and emperors, damsels 
in not-too-great distress, cold 
and disgruntled Roman foot 
soldiers on the banks of the 
Rhine and fusty old monks, 
desperate to find the right date 
to celebrate Easter. We are 
told tales of positional nota¬ 
tion and intercalary days, 
punctuated with the poetry of 
Hesiod. Chaucer. Petrarch 
and Omar Khayyam. He 
breathes life into numerous 
nearly forgotten historical fig¬ 
ures, such as Dionysius Exigu- 
us. the Gupta sage Aryabhata 
or the great Arabic astrono¬ 
mer Abu Jafar Muhammad 
ibn Musa ai-Khwarizmi, 
whose-existence and contribu¬ 
tion to learning was. until 
now. fondly recollected by 
only a handful of learned 
scholars. The book is a good 
read, deserves to be enjoyed by 

a wide audience and it has the 
kind of pace and direction that 
could easily lend to its being 
re-crafted into a thoroughly en¬ 
joyable television series. 

To take it from another per¬ 
spective. however, one could 
argue that it is precisely these 
appealing qualities of the book 
that raise certain problems. In 
this age of “infotainment*' and 
so-called “intellectual accessi¬ 
bility". one does begin to feel 
slightly prudish when one 
starts to question how books 
are constructed and presented. 
Thousands of people may well 
enjoy this book; some may 
even have their eyes opened to 
an unknown and fascinating 
world where philosophy, reli¬ 
gion. astronomy and mathe¬ 
matics converge. But. for those 
of us who already live there. 
Duncan's book is a birof a cu- 

Fourth Estate, £12.99 
ISBN 0380 97528 9 

rale’s egg. In his search for 
drama, he does tend to stretch 
one's credibility. But when an 
author is searching for a key 
with which to unlock lazy 
minds, is it unreasonable for 
the scholar to question wheth¬ 
er the exact schedule of Julius 
Caesar and Cleopatra's sex life 
really contributed to the histo¬ 
ry of the calendar, or to ask 
what several pages of excellent 
description of the “blade boils 
and blotches and strange 
black swelling the size of ap¬ 
ples in their armpits, necks, 
and groins, oozing pus and 
blood" that signalled the arriv¬ 
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CHANGING TIMES 

al of the Plague into 14th-centu¬ 
ry Europe has to do with Gio¬ 
vanni de’Dondi’s Astrarium 
and the early stages of the de¬ 
velopment of the mechanical 
dock? Is h ungenerous to won¬ 
der what the original source of 
an illustration might be? And 
is it really evfl to yearn for a 
footnote that might tell you 
where you can find the full text 
of a quoted passage? It seems that many pub¬ 

lishers today regard the 
footnote with the same 
suspicion that J Edgar 

Hoover viewed subtitled, for¬ 
eign films. Footnotes are not 
an elitist plot; they are a 
means by which the interested 
reader can fallow the thinking 
of theauthor and trace an idea 
back to its original formula¬ 
tion or phrasing. For those 
who care whether or not what 
they are reading is hue, read¬ 
ing a book without footnotes is 
tike being forced to play Chi¬ 
nese Whispers while wearing 
earmuffs. It is very hard to un¬ 
derstand, let alone trust, much 
of what you have been told. 

Certainly, the dtation of mis¬ 
spellings and typographical er¬ 
rors is the last refuge of the 
pedant, but the carefulness 

with which a text is construct¬ 
ed and edited does tell you 
something about the authors 
attitude towards his sources. It 
may seem niggling, but how 
for can you trust an author 
who refuses to recognise that 
transliterations of Arabic car¬ 
ry rather significant diacritical 
markings (so leaves them out 
altogether), or who manages 
to create a rendering of the Lat¬ 
in genitive for “calendar" with 
two US? And can one have com¬ 
plete faith in the authority of a 
writer who indudes The 
World Book Encyclopedia. 
The Times Concise Atlas of the 
World and Webster's New Uni¬ 
versal Unabridged Dictionary 
and a website called “Calen¬ 
dar! ancU among his primary 
sources? It's a tough decision 
to make. Duncans book is 
easy taread and a lot of fun: 
but. personally, I am glad to 
know that Borst and Gould 
are still out there. 

Kristen lippincott is Director 
of the Old Royal Observatory 
in Greenwich and is prepar¬ 
ing a major exhibition for the 
National Maritime Museum 
called The Story of Time, 
which is scheduled to open in 
December 1999. 

Behind the 
face of justice 
John Mortimer is impressed by a_ 
journalist’s intimate account of the 

British jury system_ 

Ihave this in common with 
clergymen. lunatics, 
peers of the realm and 

convicted felons: I am not al¬ 
lowed to sit on a jury. I did. 
however, spend a great deal of 
my life with juries, worrying 
about which of them were sym¬ 
pathetic, which hard-hearted, 
inviting them, as a novelist 
does, to exercise thetrimagina- 
tfon and wortder what it would 
have been tike to be present at 
the scene of a crime. Talking to 
juries was always the best part 
of a criminal trial, waiting for 
their decisions foe worst Now¬ 
adays the wait seems longer 
than ever, owing to juries' 
taste for being sent to hotels. I 
had a barrister's view of foe 
jury. Trevor Grove, a distin¬ 
guished journalist, had a jury¬ 
man's view of foe court From 
it he has written an absorbing, 
entertaining and valuable 
book. 

Although American juries 
rush out as soon as a trial is 
over, to discuss every detail of 
their deliberations with whoev¬ 
er cares to listen, we have al¬ 
ways thought that life in the 
jury room was a closely guard¬ 
ed secret A notice in the histor¬ 
ic No 1 jury room at foe Old 
Bailey forbids any revelation 
of what has taken place there 
and the Contempt erf Court Act 
prevents anyone disclosing 
how a British jury came to its 
decision. Trevor Grove has re¬ 
spected this provision, but his 
detailed, astute and humane 
observation of all other as¬ 
pects of jury duty make this an 
important book when juries 
are under constant, ill-in¬ 
formed and misguided attack. 

The case he describes con- 
coned the kidnap for ransom 
of a Greek gambler and minor 
shipowner in a shadowy area 
of northwest London. It lasted 
from November 18, 1996, to 
March 26.1997. There were a 
number of defendants and the 
defence was that, the alleged 
victim had staged his own kid¬ 
napping in order -to prise a 
forge sum of money out of his 
family to pay his 'gambling 
debts. The current charge that 
juries are ill-educated, inatten¬ 
tive and incapable of following 
a.complicated case is met by 
this jury, chosen at random, 
which contained a postman, 
an office cleaner and a check¬ 
out lady from Salisbury's. It 
also docked • up a large 
number of GCSEs and indud- 
ed an educational psychologist 
and an ex-Editor of The Sun¬ 
day Telegraph. At least three 

of pompous and patronising 
barristers. 

Lord Devlin called the jury 
system “the lamp that shows 
the light of freedom lives”. In 
the 18th century Blackstone 
said that the liberties of Eng¬ 
land depended on the jury sys¬ 
tem being inviolate, “not only 
from all open attacks but also 
from all secret machinations 
which may sap and under¬ 
mine it by introducing new 
and arbitrary methods of tri¬ 
alr. It is constantly said that ju¬ 
ries cant understand fraud tri¬ 
als; but a competent prosecu¬ 
tor's job is to explain the usual¬ 
ly simple con trick which lies 
behind a mass of figures and a 
smokescreen of documents. 

-We should not enforce impris¬ 
onment for something 12 ordi¬ 
nary citizens can Y understand. 
Thfe career land life of a teacher 
or a priest might be wrecked 
by the charge of stealing a £10 
book, so there should be no fi¬ 
nancial limit on the right to tri¬ 
al by jury. 

Trevor Grove's book is not 
only an enjoyable crime story, 
it should be prescribed read¬ 
ing for Home Secretaries, 
Lord Chancellors and all those 
politicians prepared to sell our 
hard-won liberties off (heap. 

The Confidence Man 
Anthony Storr 
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Gibran, bom in Leba¬ 
non in 1883. spent 
most of his adult life 

in the US and, long after his 
death in 1931. became a cult fig¬ 
ure for American youth. His 
book. The Prophet, is de¬ 
scribed as having become “a 
kind of underground bible on 
the college campuses" in the 
late 1950$ and has sold nine 
million copies since it was first 
published by Knopf in 1923. 

Here are two very different 
biographies. Suheil Bushrui is 
the Director of the Gibran’Re¬ 
search and Studies Project at 
the University of Maryland 
and his co-author Joe Jenkins 
is a Research Fellow at the 
same institution. Their biogra¬ 
phy is a labour of love, which 
treats his utterances as revela¬ 
tory. They do record some ad¬ 
verse criticisms of Gibran'S 
work by hostile critics, but the 
general tone is adulatory and 
they are obviously disciples, 
convinced that Gibran was a 
genuine prophet with impor¬ 
tant messages for mankind. 

Robin Waterfield also 
strains to be fair, but from, the 
opposite position. Waterfield 
regards Gibran as a boastful 
narcissist who habitually ex¬ 
ploited his disciples emotional¬ 
ly and financially, and thinks 
little of his early writings. Yet 
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of them kept extensive notes, 
foe numerous exhibits were 
methodically dealt with told a 
somewhat Improbable defence 
was carefully and lengthily 
considered. 

Trevor Grove is very good at 
recapturing the atmosphere of 
a long criminal trial. The 
shared tension, the stretches of 
almost intolerable boredom 
and the nagging anxiety 
which comes from being re¬ 
sponsible for the future of hu¬ 
man lives is relieved, especial¬ 
ly at the Old Bailey, with 
jokes. The desperate smoking 
in overcrowded corridors, the 
fag-end trodden out by a wom¬ 
an barristers high heel as she 
is summoned back into court, 
foe friendly grins from the 
stars of the show in the dock, 
all these are beautifully 
caught. And so is foe camara¬ 
derie of the jury' room, the de¬ 
termination of a disppate 
group to do right and Jieir de¬ 
pendence on the joviality of the 
court ushers ana their dislike 

# 

False prophet Kahlil Gibran in his New York studio 

justice compels him to ac¬ 
knowledge that Gibran was a 
gifted painter, and that his 
writings go some way towards 
bridging the gap between 
Arab and Western literature. 
Moreover, although Gibran's 
most famous work. The Proph¬ 
et, “has often beat criticised as 
platitudinous, over-sentimen¬ 
tal and trite, theseare tite arro¬ 
gant criticisms of elitist and 
hard-hearted intellectuals. 
The sales figures alone show 
that the book continues to ful¬ 
fil an urgent need in people. It 
strikes a chord, responds to 
something deep." So nine-mil¬ 
lion readers can't be wrong — 
or can they? 

In his student days. Gibran 
became convinced that he had 

a prophetic mission. Like oth¬ 
er dubious gurus, he attacked 
disciples without making 
friends. He was an habitual 
liar who falsified his past He 
invented a testimonial from 
the sculptor Rodin which al¬ 
leged that he Was the “William 
Blake of the 20ih-cenhJry" in 
order to promote one of his 
books. He: claimed to be in 
love with a woman called May 
Ziadeh, and conducted a pas¬ 
sionate correspondence with 
hen but they never met, and 
tite relationship remained epis¬ 
tolary. Throughout most of his 
life.in the US he was financial¬ 
ly and emotionally supported 
by Mary Haskell, a rich wom¬ 
an who adored him and who 
edited his books. Their love 

was never consummated phys¬ 
ically, but he reported that 
they were in constant telepath¬ 
ic communication. By 1928 he 
was a confirmed alcoholic and 
died of cirrhosis of the liver in 
1931 at the age of 48. 

I have dutifully read Vie 
Prophet and regret that I must 
count myself among the “elit¬ 
ist and hard-hearted" critics 
whom Waterfield dismisses. 
The form of The Prophet is de¬ 
rived from Nietzsche's Thus 
Spoke Zarothustm. Almusta- A 
fa is about to return home - - 
from his stay in Orphalese. 
but his reverential disciples 
beg him to dispense some of E 
his wisdom before leaving //'< 
them. He then holds forth : 
upon various topics, ranging r.J 
from love and marriage to ' ' 
houses, dothes,. buying and . 
selling and foe law. The language.employed " *. 

is high-flown rhetoric . ? ■. 
which at first sounds Un¬ 

impressive. but does not stand ' 
up to closer scrutiny: ‘You -N't 
would touch with your fingers * V 
the naked body of your “• . 
dream"; ‘Tor what is prayer 
but an expansion of yourself 
into foe living ether." At one 
point Gibran writes: “If these 
be vague words, then seek not 
ro dear them.” Clarity is theen- 
emy of pretentiousness and Gi- ^ 
branknewit Vr> 

Gibran’s identification of 
himself with Christ is obvious V T, “ 
when he writes; “But should 
my voice fade in your ears, . 
and my love vanish in your 
memory, then I will come 
again." He was a fitm believer N //• 
in reincarnation. ' • 

These two books raise the r 
Piling question of how it is ■fo.y- 
that some charlatans possess j? 
charisma. The sales figures do ..,f' 
not prove foal The Prvphet *• 
strikes a chord, responds-to. 

something deep“On the a»-, 
frary. they show that nmerfiiP 
uon readers responded to 
something shallow. 
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BORNEO TO BE WILD 
The life of a British Rajah BOOKS ■ BEHIND THE SCENES 

The forgotten feminist 

Richard EUis praises a down-to-earth Yorkshireman for a unique and lovingly crafted book that tells us exactly where we are 
T he first of Roger Os¬ 

borne's 25 “stories" is a 
single paragraph 

about two sisters out walking 
in Yorkshire, one of whom is 
decapitated by a felling splin¬ 
ter of rode The second _ 
which explains the title of the 
book—is about the history of 
alum, and would be enough 
for me to recommend this 
wonderful tome. Here we 
meet Francis Bacon, assorted 
Chinese chemists. Martin 
Luther, Agricola and various 
other notables, all of whom 
are assembled to lay the cor¬ 
nerstone for a lucid, beautiful¬ 
ly structured collection of es¬ 
says, stories, and historical ob¬ 
servations, that will somehow 
lead us to the beginning of the 
new science of geology. ■ 

The book is written by a 
Yorkshireman with York¬ 
shire as its centre: alum was 
found at Sandsend; Edward 
Topham’s meteorite fell at 
Wold Cottage near Scarbor¬ 
ough: James Cook was bom 
in 1728 south of Middles¬ 
brough and his flagship En- 

Rock and role of geology 

• THE FLOATING EGG 

Episodes in the Melting 

difGe^dgy 
' By Rxigar Osborne 

An engraving of a fossil marine crocodile, found in 1824 

Jonathan Cape. £14.99 
ISBN 0 224 05028 3.9 

deavour was originally a 
Whitby collier. But tfrisis a 
book about the world. In the 
study of the various fossil rep¬ 
tiles found in the shales (the 
book discusses ten, each of 
which is assigned its own 
chapter), we are introduced to 
the subject of vertebrate palae¬ 
ontology, which among other 

things, has revealed some of 
our earliest ancestors and a 
wealth of dinosaurs and other 
prehistoric creatures. 

There are lengthy excerpts 
from people like Edward 
Topham and Captain Cook, 
and some of the chapters are 
composed entirely of quota¬ 
tion. (The book contains the 

entire body of work — all 
2,000 words — of one Louis 
Hutton, who, in 1836, pub¬ 
lished the first discussion of 
biostratigrapfty. the study of 
fossils in layers of rock that en¬ 
ables us to’idemify the period 
during which certain animals 
lived.) The Floating Egg is a 
delicately balanced collection 

of voices, every one of which 
contributes to the momentum 
of the book and its satisfac¬ 
tory conclusion. 

At the opening of Chapter 7. 
Osborne introduces us to the 
Whitby Museum, by idling 
us that "Spending an after¬ 
noon in the museum is like 
rummaging through the attic 

of a well-travelled, curious, ob¬ 
sessive. wealthy, slightly dot¬ 
ty and long-lived ancestor'. 1 
don't know how wealthy Os¬ 
borne is. and 1 have no reason 
to call him even slightly dotty, 
but he is certainly well-trav¬ 
el led (at least in Yorkshire), 
curious and obsessive, to 
which ! would add well-read. 

articulate, and utterly fascinat¬ 
ing. Reading The Floating 
Egg is a captivating experi¬ 
ence because there is at least 
one surprise in every chapter, 
bur these items haw to be 
stored somewhere until the au¬ 
thor decides to tell you why a 
gigantic meteorite that fell in 
Argentina has anything at all 

to do with the discovery in a 
Yorkshire cave of the femes of 
hyenas, elephants, tigers, 
bears, wolves, rabbits, foxes, 
weasels and mice. It’s rather 
like finding a single fossilised 
bone, and "not knowing what 
son uf animal it came from 
until more of the pieces are un¬ 
covered. 

By his own special alche¬ 
my." Roger Osborne has com¬ 
bined portions of history, biol¬ 
ogy, a rchitecru re. palaeoniolo- 
gy. astronomy — and a large 
dose of humour — and pro¬ 
duced the fascinating story of 
how geology came to be. Al¬ 
though we would crowd up 
the place were we all to go 
there at once. The Floating 
Egg makes the reader want to 
head for the Yorkshire Moors 
— with a copy of this book as 
a guide — to see all the things 
and places that he has so bril¬ 
liantly described. 

Richard Ellis is the author 
of Monsters of the Sea Deep 
Atlantic, and Imagining At¬ 
lantis. 

Climax to 
a labour 
of love 

Elaine Showalter on Simone 

de Beauvoir’s early passion In 1947, on a trip to the 
United States, Simone 
de Beauvoir met the 
tough-guy Chicago nov¬ 

elist Nelson Algren. He court¬ 
ed her with a tour of Chicago 
including the heroin addicts 
and the electric chair, and took 
her to his cold-water flat on 
Wabansia Street where they 
made , love all night and de 
Beauvoir (as she revealed to . 
her biographer Deirdre. Bair) . 
had her first “complete or- . 
gasra". She was 39; he was a 
year 'younger; "looked hkfi a •: 
bookish Sylvester Stallone, 
and was fiercely committed to 
the life of a proletarian artist 
He could not abandon Chica¬ 
go, she could not give up Sar¬ 
tre and Paris, but their pas¬ 
sionate love affair lasted 
throughout the years that both 
were doing their most impor¬ 
tant writing, de Beauvoir com¬ 
pleting 77ie Second Sex and Al¬ 
gren his best novels. The Man 
With the Golden Arm and A 
Walk on the Wild Side. 

Now SyMe Le Bon de Beau¬ 
voir. Simone’S adopted daugh¬ 
ter. has edited de Beauvoirs 
sick: of the correspondence: 
The letters, which she wrote in 
English, provide an engross¬ 
ing, intimate record of her Pa¬ 
risian circle. As the editor ex¬ 
plains in her introduction, Al¬ 
gren “may as well have come 
from another planet he need¬ 
ed to be taught everything, to 
have everytiSng explained, to 
be initiated". But they are also 
great love letters, spontane¬ 
ous, funny, inventive, wise 
and sad. 

In their private lovers' my¬ 
thology de Beauvoir called her¬ 
self Algren's “Wabansia wife”. 
He was her “own big croco¬ 
dile”.- she was his loving little 
frog". But despite its playful¬ 
ness, the amphibian.-metaphor 
has a dark echo, in her com¬ 
ment in The Second Ser. “Eve¬ 
ry woman in love recognises 
herself in Hans Andersen’s lit¬ 
tle mermaid who exchanged 
her fishtail for a woman’s legs 
for love, and then found her¬ 
self walking on needles and 
burning coals". De Beauvoir’s 
acceptance of love made her 
human and vulnerable to tre¬ 
mendous pain- 

To please Algren, she had a 

Vkanr Gotancz. £25' 
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missing "-.-tootle/ replaced, 
bought pretty dresses, offered 
even to cook and dean. She 
gave up her own affaire with 
other men, but encouraged 
him to feel free: “Don’t make 
your life too dull, honey. I 
should not like to deprive you 
from the least tiring. You can 
indulge gambling and women 
a little, there is no harm in it” 

She wrote him Jong letters 
about her life, feelings, and 
work even when she was tired 
and when he did not write 
back. “You have to love much 
a man to write such a letter.” 
she notes in the middle of a 
magnificent' description of 
postwar Berlin, “and in a for¬ 
eign language too.” 

She helped to get his work 
translated and published in 
France, excused his failings, 
and bolstered his seLksteem. 
When she was attacked by 
American critics, she offered 
Algren a flattering erotic rebut¬ 
tal: “I suggest you say to Brora- 
field, ‘I know Simone de Beau¬ 
voir and when she is in bed 
with me, she does not look 
hopeless or nihilistic, but with 
you. 1 don’t know what would 
happen." 

De Beauvoir and Nelson Algren. with whom she had her first “complete orgasm", in 1950 

Like an epistolary nov¬ 
el, the letters record 
the rise and inevitable 
fall of their affair. In 

-the beginning she writes joyftri- 
ly: “I love airplanes. I think, 
when you are at ahigh pitch of 
emotion, it is the only, way of 
travelling which fits with your 
own heart.” But she would 
spend many hours weeping in 
airports and on planes, as 
Algren could not bring himself 
to accept her life or modify his 
own. She tried to bridge the 
gap between passion 

fry: “1 want so much to make a 
link between my frog life in 
Wabansia and my working 
life." She tried unsuccessfully 
to get him to learn French, and 
to help to plan their infrequent 
holidays together so that they 
could combine travel and 
work. 

Most of all, she tried to ex¬ 
plain her family history, her 
fadings about Sartre, her com¬ 
mitment to her writing, her 
ideals, and her country: “I 

• should give up friends and the 
sweetness of Paris to be able to 
remain forever wiih you; but l 
could not live just for happi¬ 
ness and love. I could not give 
up writing and working in the 

only place where my writing 
and work may have mean¬ 
ing". 

But Algren could not toler¬ 
ate being the second sex. In 
her 1990 biography. Deirdre 
Bair quotes his response: “To 
love a woman who does not be¬ 
long to you. who puts other 
things and other people before 
you, without there being any 
question of your taking first 
place, is something that just 
isn’t acceptable." He remar¬ 
ried and redivorojd; he be¬ 
came more suspidous and de¬ 
manding; finally, when he 
read de Beauvoir’s representa¬ 
tions of their relationship in 
her novel The Mandarins 

(1955) and her memoir Force of 
Circumstance (1963) he was fet¬ 
ter and enraged. As he told a 
reporter the day before his 
death in 1981: “I’ve been in 
whorehouses all over the 
world and the woman there 
always doses the door... but 
this woman flung the door 
open and called in the public 
and the press." 

Although de Beauvoir suf¬ 
fered needles and burning 
coals from Algren. she wore 
the ring he gave her to her 
grave. These wonderful letters 
are both a testimony to her 
generosity of spirit, and a com¬ 
pelling, revealing record of a 
truly free love. 

An Englishman’s jungle is his castle 
C. s. Godshalks first novel, serin 

Borneo during the 1850s, took 
ten years ro write and wtegnstn 

at almost 500 pages, each brie 
bears witness to the authors extensive 
knowledge of her subject Butanynus- 
STone might have that tbs uit 
duUendeavour vanish with ^*5** 
sentence. Kolimontaan tsan ani¬ 
line, beautifully written book-1 fa 
actors are sharply 
fee. and its feduig 
unerring. There 
longeur. ft is, m short, a very gww 

SrWfiSSs 

historical counterpart 
James Brooke, Barr 
founds a colony on the 
north coast of Borneo 
where, for several dec¬ 
ades. he and his reti¬ 
nue hold sway, subdu¬ 
ing the warlike indige¬ 
nous population with 

Christina Honing 

teas; 

Utile, Brown, £1459 
ISBN 0 316 64573 7 

a mixture of steal* and brute force, 
and recreating, in that inhospitable 
dimatfi, a version of English bourgeois 
fie. . , . . . . 

Godshalk is fascinating on the dan¬ 
cers involved in such a venture, in 
which as many of Bart's fellow colo¬ 
nists are lost to disease as to the depre¬ 
dations of local headhunters. From ter 
account, a picture emends of the coloni- 
aj type, as epitomised % “Rajah Barr" 
himself, whose mania for observing 
trivial details of protocol is matched by 

his insouciant disre¬ 
gard for his own safe¬ 
ty. Even to his own 
men. Barr is some¬ 
thing of an oddity, and 
it is not until the arriv¬ 
al in the colony of Ame¬ 
lia, Barr's young wife, 
that the novel acquires 

an emotional centre. Through Amelia's 
eyes, we see everything in sharp focus: 
the beautiful but maJign landscape, 
with its unique flora and fauna and its 
diversity of people. Through her, we ex¬ 
perience the crushing heat and humidi¬ 
ty of tite climate, and the melancholia 
such extremes induce- Homesick and 
pregnant with her first child, the “Ra¬ 
nee" unpacks a parcel from England, 
"and all the sweet, familiar odours of 
her childhood wafted into her lap ... 
The familiar labels of Vichy and selt¬ 

zer, the odors of camomile, gum arabic 
... fruit salts, Mrs Ruydens ointment, 
laxatives, orange pastes, and vetiver, 
entered every' pore". Godshalk’s book 
is full of such moments: prerise obser¬ 
vation capturing a mood, or encapsulat¬ 
ing a relationship. 

Kalimaniaan takes an obscure epi¬ 
sode of colonial history and brings it 
vividly to life. It does so. not by senti¬ 
mentalising its protagonists, but by 
making us see them as human and fall¬ 
ible. While the book does not gloss over 
the cruel and destructive acts by which 
men like Barr achieved their grandiose 
ambitions, it eschews heavy-handed 
moralising. By the end of the novel. 
Barr is shown to be as much a victim of 
the Imperial dream as those whose 
lives he has destroyed to pursue it — a 
pawn, rather than a player, in the 
“Great Game". 

ACCORDING to Julie, one of 
the central figures of Gabriel 
Josipavici's latest novel. "Peo¬ 
ple don’t talk to each other to 
say interesting things". That 
hardly bodes well for a book 
which consists almost entirely 
of dialogue. What's more, un¬ 
like similar works by Ronald 
Firbank or Ivy Compion-Bur- 
nert the dialogue is not height¬ 
ened but restricted to the 
banalities, repetitions and eva¬ 
sions of everyday speech. It is 
to Josipovid's considerable 
credit that he constantly dis¬ 
proves Julie's dicrum. 

The novel opens at the regu¬ 
lar Sunday gathering of a 
close-knit family. It is not just 
the lethargy of one character 
and the name (Nina) of anoth¬ 
er which are reminiscent of 
Chekhov. As private tensions 
erupt, the effect on the reader 
is of being invited as a fellow 
guest ana then politely ig¬ 
nored. Left to unravel the com¬ 
plex web of relationships with 
none of the aids of convention¬ 
al fiction, one feels like a cross 
between eavesdropper, ana¬ 
lyst and detective. 

A gradual pattern emerges 

light 
and 
fluffy 
Michael Arditti 

nowV,. 

ByCtatorWJoslpoVJcl 
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as Josipovid presents four gen¬ 
erations of a largely Jewish 
family. The oldest are Nina, 
who was brought up by serv¬ 
ants in Egypt, and Uncle Si¬ 
mon who, at 80, moves be¬ 
tween British Museum lec¬ 
tures on Mexican sculpture 
and Chatham House discus¬ 
sions on Muslimfundamemal- 
ism.Then come Ella and Sam. 
the hosts, and their two chil¬ 
dren. Lida and Freddy. The 

youngest are Freddy’s own 
chifdrcn, Becky and Joe. The 
novel follows the dan over the 
course of a few months, dur¬ 
ing which momentous events 
occur in a very low-key way: 
one character dies and a sec¬ 
ond has a stroke: a third ends 
one adulterous affair only to 
begin another. But, as the final 
chapter makes clear, life and 
Sunday lunches go on. 

Sow displays much charm 
and an admirable lightness of 
touch but, in the final analysis, 
it remains inconsequential, it 
suffers from the lack of any au¬ 
thorial perspective beyond the 
initial choice of material. 
Josipovici is adept at captur¬ 
ing a wealth of conversational 
manoeuvres, and yet, a pan 
from Ella's gentle wheedling, 
the speech patterns are insuffi¬ 
ciently distinguished. Above 
all. he fails to dispel the suspi¬ 
cion that the exercise is too 
easy. Dialogue, as any writer 
will confirm, is a far simpler 
option than prose. For all its 
virtues. Now remains a some¬ 
what uneasy hybrid, lacking 
both the density of a novel and 
the discipline of a play. 

Translator of dreams 
Barbara Leigh Smith 

Bodichon is a name 
mentioned in passing 

in the histories of feminism. 
She is recorded campaigning 
for married women's property 
rights in 1856 and suffrage in 
1867 and, in the early 1870s, es¬ 
tablishing Girton College with 
Emily Dawes. 

Pam Hirsch’s biography 
shows that she played a much 
more crucial role in feminist 
circles than is usually implied. 
While she did not have Emily 
Davies'S committee woman 
skills, or her singleminded- 
ness. Bodichon was an effec¬ 
tive networker and an inspira¬ 
tional leader. A woman or very 
broad interests, she was not 
just involved in feminist poli¬ 
tics, but in other radical causes 
as well. She translated dreams 
into pragmatic propositions. 
For instance, the idea for a 
women's college came from 
Tennyson’s poem The Princess 
and took shape as a paper Bod¬ 
ichon presented to the Soda! 
Science Association in I860. 

Bodichon clearly had great 
charisma. Contemporaries re¬ 
membered her as a young 
woman with masses of golden 
hair and beautiful, if eccentric 

Unsung heroine: Bodichon 

kept at a distance. Nonethe¬ 
less. through her father, Bodi¬ 
chon was able to operate in a 
moneyed reforming Unitarian 
milieu. A mix of reason and ro¬ 
mance, exploratory and rest¬ 
less. she refused to be confined 
by Victorian expectations, fall¬ 
ing in love with a French anti- 
Bonapartist doctor living in Al¬ 
giers, called Eugene Bodi¬ 
chon. 

Hirsch aptly compares the 

biographer’s craft to that of a 
mosairist and. through Bodi- 
chon’s life, takes us into the 
personal networks which sus¬ 
tained many middle-class re¬ 
forming movements. My only 
grouse is that sometimes the 
links become so entangled that 
it is hard to follow the narra¬ 
tive. Nineteenth-century mid¬ 
die-class reformers managed 
io be related, to marry one an¬ 
other or to be friends*to an in¬ 
ordinate degree. One impor¬ 
tant friendship was with Mary 
Ann Evans and it is Evans, as 
George Eliot, who has left trac¬ 
es of Bodichon in fictionalised 
form. There are echoes of the 
Smiths in The Mill on the 
Floss and Bessie Parkes be¬ 
lieved that Bodichon was the 
model for Romola. 

Pam Hirsclfs readable and 
scholarly biography not only- 
pieces together the real-life sto¬ 
ry of a fascinating and neglect¬ 
ed woman, it gives an insight¬ 
ful account of the intense 
world of nonconforming 
Victorians. 
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clothes, completely careless of 
convention. Dante Gabriel 
Rossetti recalled how she 
would climb mountains in 
breeches and wade bare-leg¬ 
ged through streams. Bodi¬ 
chon said that she liked "the 
cracked people of the world" 
and as she grew older the 
young admired her. When 
Emily Davies’s autocratic rule 
at Girton provoked rebellion 
among the students, it was 
Barbara Bodichon’s tact and 
understanding that smoothed 
things over. 

Hirsch suggests that Bodi- 
chon’s lade of'personal ambi¬ 
tion and her involvement in 
many causes contributed to 
her lack of recognition. Anoth¬ 
er factor may have been the 
anxiety of late 19th-century 
feminists to present a squeaky* 
dean image. Although 
wealthy, Bodichon was not 
quite respectable. Her father, 
Benjamin Smith, never mar¬ 
ried her mother, a Derbyshire 
miller's daughter called Anne 
Longden. Bodichon was relat¬ 
ed to Florence Nightingale but 
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Bargains of the week: Escape to the Caribbean by Concorde; explore Somerset on foot; or go by car to a Swiss mountain res_°jl 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS ss 
■ A selection of last-minute 
holidays and travel opportu¬ 
nities 'at home, on the Conti¬ 
nent and further afield, many 
at bargain prices: 

NATURE reserves and boar 
trips are close at hand when 
you stay at Hall Farm Cottag¬ 
es in Horning. Norfolk, where 
Hoseasons still has availabili¬ 
ty this month and next. A 
week's self-catering in the con¬ 
verted bams costs from £87 a 
week this month and £56 next 
month, based on six sharing. 
Details: 01502-500 500. 

■ BLACKPOOL family sav¬ 
ers are available from Gold- 
enrail this month, with din¬ 
ner and B&B at two-star ho¬ 
tels costing a family of four 
from £85 a night Details: 
01904-638 973. 

■ A HIGH LAND tour taking 
in the Naim Games on Au¬ 

gust 15. plus Loch Linnhe and 
Stirling, is on offer from Sun- 
vil UK, with three nights' din¬ 
ner. B&B starting on August 
14 costing from £245. Details: 
0181-2329788. 

■ BATH and the neighbour¬ 
ing Somerset countryside can 
be explored on foot, bicycle or 
fay car following special itiner¬ 
aries planned by Compass 
Holidays and combined with 
two nights at Lansdown 
Grave, a three-star hotel, in 
the city. Prices start from £148. 
Details: 01242-250642. 

■ HORSE-MAD youngsters 
can spend a week in the sad¬ 
dle and do a little mudking-out 
on horsey holidays at Camp 
Beaumonts Run ton Sands Ac¬ 
tivity Village in Norfolk from 
August 15. Prices have been re¬ 
duced and now start at £288. 
including foil board and all ac¬ 
tivities. Details: 0870-609 
6000. 

■ IF YOU really want to fol¬ 
low the young EastEnders 
from Albert Square to the Nor¬ 
folk Broads. Blakes still has 
boating holidays available, in¬ 
ducting a week aboard a 
37ft cruiser from August 22. 
The Kingfisher Enigma sleeps 
six and costs £670 to hire. De¬ 
tails: 01603-782 911. 

LANZAROTE holidays are 
still available this month and 
next with Magic of Spain, 
which offers a week’s half¬ 
board in one of the island's 
newest and quietest hotels 
from £509, with return flights 
from Gatwick. Draffs 
0181-748 4220. 

■ ALL-INCLUSIVE breaks at 
a one-star hotel at Ayia Napa. 
Cyprus, described as “budget 
holidays", are on offer this 
month from Odyssey-Olympic 
for £435 a week with Gatwick 
flights. Details: 0181-343 9090. 

■ GREEK island cruises this 
summer are available from 
Seafarer with a week’s half¬ 
board on a motor sailer and 
flights costing from £599. The 
firm is also waiving single sup¬ 
plements on some cruises if 
booked within a week of depar¬ 
ture. Details: 0171-234 0500. 

■ ENGELBERG. the Swiss 
mountain resort 12 miles from 
Lake Lucerne, has apartments 
available from August 15. Pric¬ 
es, from Lakes & Mountains 
Holidays, start at £234 a per¬ 
son. with two sharing, and 
even lower for four sharing 
two bedrooms. Prices indude 

Channel crossing for passen¬ 
gers and car. Details: 
01329-844 405. 

■ APARTMENTS at Les Ca¬ 
ches in foe French Alps are 
available from August 22, with 
Euro Villages. A party of five 
will pay E348 for a week, in¬ 
cluding Channel crossing. De¬ 
tails: 01606-734 400. 

■ IBIZA for a week's self-ca¬ 
tering from Sunday on an Air- 
tours holiday is among late- 
booking offers from Co-op 
Tra.vd.care. Fly from Gatwick 
and pay £489. Details: 
0541-500 388. 

■ THE Rubens Market in 
Antwerp on August 15. when 
stallholders dress up in cos¬ 
tumes to match the history of 
the ancient Belgian dty, is the 
highlight of a weekend break 
with Eurotours. Prices start at 
£175 for adults, £69 for chil¬ 
dren, for two nights in a four- 
star hotel, with Eurostar trav¬ 
el. Details: 0181-289 8889. 

■ DISNEYLAND Paris for 
the August Bank Holiday 
weekend is on offer from 
Leger. with coach travel from 
300 pick-up points in England 
and Wales. The four-day break 
costs £169 an adult and £99 a 
child. Details: 01709339 S39. 
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Barbados: a week there could cost you about £500 

CARIBBEAN resorts are deter¬ 
mined to attract holidaymak¬ 
ers all year instead ofjust in 
foe winter and are offering sev¬ 
eral special deals litis month, 
writes Tony Dawe. Two all-in- 
dusive resorts on Antigua are 
available at a £350 saving fora 
week from August 20 with 
Thomas Cook Holidays. Pric¬ 
es start from £785 and flights 
are from Gatwick, Details: 
01733-418 450. 

■ BARBADOS for a week 
from August 31 is available for- 
as little as £499 from Advan¬ 
tage Travel Centres, with a 
flight from Gatwick and ac¬ 
commodation at the'three-star 
Silver Sands Hotel. Details: 
06709090070. 

■ FOR the ultimate in travel 
to foe region, Concorde Sights 
from Heathrow to Barbados 
are available on August 15 for 
£1,049 for adults and £499 for 
children from Caribbean Es¬ 
capes. and can be tied in with 
packages costing from £950 a 
week. Detafls: 01Tl-58l 3517. 

■ BALI packages starting at 
£636 for 12 nights B&B at a 
beach hotel are available from 
Asean Explorer including re¬ 

turn scheduled flights^®' 
cursions. Details: 01481*823 

417. 

■ RELIVE foe dramas of Dy¬ 
nasty by flying non-stop to 
Denver for £274 return on the 
new British Airways service 
from Gatwick. The offer, from 
Bridge the World, applies to 
flights in September and uao- 
ber and must be booked by the 

end of this month. Details: 
0171-9160990. 

■ AN EPIC 11-week journey 
to the Baluchistan . Desert in 
Pakistan begins from the UK 
on September 21 with Drago¬ 
man and passes through 
France. Italy and Greece be¬ 
fore exploring sites in Jordan, 
Syria and Iran. The cosi of 
E1.88Q, plus a £330 kitty, might 
sound alarming but works out 
at less than £30 a day. It in- 
dudes hold and tent accommo¬ 
dation and mast meals. De¬ 
tails: 017288 61133. 

See The Times on 
Saturday for more flight 

bargains and 
last-minute holidays 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01714811989 CHECK-IN 

FAX: 
0171 782 7824 

MAJOR USA 

,«rr 

Airline Network ~ the way to go! 

EUROPE WOUDWIDE | 
OSCE 
BUB. 
INI 
P0HUGAL 
onus 
SMN 
lunar 

USA & CANADA AUSTRALIA c: NZ 

MAJOR TRAVEL ctfcr ?reat value or lO'.v cost 

floats to all tlsstinatiorts in the USA.with the 

leading scheduled airlines. 

SEPTEMBER SALE 

DENVER £2S4 DENVER £.394 

MIAMI £325 ORLANDO £345 

BOSTON £345 NEW YORK £360 

NEWYOWCT-U77 DALLAS -OQ PERTH Tfctt1 MELBOURNE £497 
WASHINGTON £245 LAS VEGAS £320 NLZEALAM) £493 SYDNEY £509 
ATLANTA *057 CAUFORNA £321 I »| "* jSLf K-' 
CHICAGO £259 SEATTLE 022 T:**. • • 
TORONTO £2» DENVER £330 fcdf A f’i 

BOSTO^S^ejAL rr zzz 
oamsHAnwws J 

PwfwedA^_ 

100 leading scheduled Britoes __ \ g L-l tr ___ 
•dqm 1/1/79-K/V** T 1 I ' 

REST OF THE WORLD 
im-MiE-WU-WW 

SINGAPORE -£342 MEXICO OTY £404 
HONGMONG £344 AMSTERDAM £90 
INDIA £381 ZURICH £152 

•aqraCSqao* . 

NEWVCM7U48 JOBLWG HJtO 
BANGKOK *050 AUSTRAL1A-CIW 

dllsolh 

★ Hottb * kauranea * Car Rental * 
* ffotortom» * V1b4 Com* Ibun * 

UMRLOOOtfccoiira fares- 1.000 dcsiMMns 
Alprejyhfa^poitli—Wiititf 

RESERVATIONS Tata 

0171 393 1065 M 

NBTBM CIS LA EJ4B 
BMBMOS E239 MUfiA £89 
CAR) £230 WRA E389 
CHUGO £209 MBCOff £240 
COLOMBO £319 QUMO 029 
DBH tm SMGAMREE3T9 
Om E2891BRK £99 
ffiWNY O0TOWO £2091 
JOTOS £3391URXEY £119 USA & CANADA! 

TAOOt ^ 
COACH TOURS. 

SUPERB PM as 

SELF BB1VE 

TRAILFINOERS 
I **■!■««* Miron* Ml fain fan* tekrorttanCrol 

FOR YOUR 

FREE COPY OF THE 

TRAILFIMDER 

MAGAZINE CALL 

0171 938 3366 
ANYTIME 

miia ima Mnwm 

LONDON LONGHAIR. 1MVB; 0171-938 3366 

FIRST A BUSINESS CLASS: 0171-938 3444 

TRANSATLANTIC & EUROPEAN: 0171-937 5400 

BIRMINGHAM WORLDWIDE TRAVEL 0121-2381234 

BRISTOL WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0117-929 9000 

GLASGOW WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0141-353 2224 

MANCHESTER WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0161-839 6969 

FIRST 8 BUSINESS: 0161-8393434 

'MERICA 

The aperiafia tour operator to North America 
lor By drives, motatamc*, cruises, weekend 
breaks and much morel 

In additite we oflb-escorted coach tours with 

America* leading operate; Taudc tom 

For a tailor-made service, the best prices and 

a ftodWe approach call now: 

SYDNEY £531 

CAIRNS £531 

PERTH £531 XT0KY0 £41: 

AUCKLAND £5131 SEOUL £345 

BANGKOK ^E39^^INGAP0RE £412 

NEW YORK £3S3 

IDf SilYVIfON 
< M( HI’ 

NawHbrfe__ .. fZSS 
Boston'___—£319 
Son Francisco——£399 
Los Angeles ———£399 
Washington.—£359 
Afonta. £359 

_—£419 
Qiicogo——J319 
DeboB_ 0799 

Orlando—_—£249 

Sydney_£479 
Melbourne__ .9479 , 

hr*_..£528 
Calms ... .£528 I 

k 1 v..", 

- SAVE OVER SO* 

ON CONCORDE XT 

MOMENTS NOTICE! 
•*-*-**-******A**AA» ****** ******. 

uk-hew Ton:-or . 
BODHpniPOOtfCQHDC £2998 

CBBBZKAS COHCQHDT SPECIAL 
HESJBROW- BARBADOS - HEAIHBOW m 
OOT23DEC-MpI3JKlf99 C44SS 
HEAIHBOW-HEWYOBIONEWAY ' 
OOHOOHDE SPECIAL fiom £1699 

IDBOHTO-HEAIHBOW OPE WJH 
CONCOBDE SPECIALS Rvn £im\ 

.ymg&QJILCOtiGOBDE PACKAGE 
, ^LH^pSJKPABTDHES 

CHasaUSBASBADOS COflCQBDE PACSXGE_ 
23 DEC 98 ... £5850 

«tO OSUHA COJTCOHDE PACKAGE 
VSHIOUS DEPAHTUHES £1250 

QE2 COHCOflDEPACKAGE from £J650 
GO AMERICANA 

CONCORDEW 0171 637 4107 

Indudes al pre-prid I . Prices shown am return and l 

Sngqpoie.. £369 
Kuolo Lumpur-JE359 
Bangkok_£389 
Bat-JB445 
Hong Kong_J369 
Manilo_£430 

GO AMERICANA BUSINESS CLASS 
SAVE OVER 50%AIMOMnnSmmCE 

KUDQQEBQBE 
aCBDUGE 
ASKsr 
cuia 
urnxosE 

Appointed agents 

vaw/. do! t.it ravel.u-nct.com. 

TRAVEL CENTRE 

JO’BURG* mfr £747 
SINGAPORE £887 
BANGKOK £880 
L. ANGELES £1848 
AUSTRALIA’* CUSS 

‘Smntin 

USA/CANADA SPECIALISTS 
NEW YORK* £184 DENVER £274 
CHICAGO** £277 MONTREAL** £285 
WASHINGTON** £237 TORONTO** £285 
L. ANGELES* £296 VANCOUVER** £364 
BOSTON** £237 MIAMI* £276 

•01JWwa7-3LMm*I9SB —No* 1998 

fpsmssssssm 
SPAM Of CAMAM n»£19f 
PORTUGAL SS USA MS 
&W4IBE5 SSOUWSEAN IIS 
GREECE IIS AUSTRALIA OS 
GOA WSJIFWCA 319 
TEL AW* UST1UULAKD 333 

0#73277 877 
^JZt&SG-"SiSTSirsJ 

01730 266 588 

HIGHTSEEKERS ETL,NE IIFL1GH7 SEARCHERS! 

0171 603 4425 

Cip’.-i i:« I 

FLOKIOA SPCCIALtSTE. 

□nEmmi 

- W W- r r .-x 

FiHST a BUSINESS CLASS 1 

0171 734 7440 1 0 
USA CANADA 

171 916 0990 j 

Overseas 
Express 

FAX: 0171 813 3350 email: sales«>ridgfr*hew*orWxojik 
47 Chalk Farm Road Catadaa Town London NW1 

CUBA Fare save Rs| FLIGHTWISf 

LAMZABOTI CSS KAITA 

71 9 1 6 2233 ||'01476 592095 

meaner woutamy ti*fi 
AunmArvvoiuivnHianBf 
■OON2NC SUMMUUNlNlUL'VillOW / 0147CSq089 

CU30PEAN/WCRLDWI0E FLIGHTS 

.3-'. V’JMCH T:O 
1 rc.37! t.'7'>rv/C£ ».*v> I 

I o*:.rvA ijsjuwyom Lcr>. 
ir^niA J2* cror.'E | 

I nj-v DD3 TCNrr::i‘L -rj ' 

0171625 76B0 

CaniprdMndve Poficios 

From Cl per day 

•No «> fain 'Anydodnenon 

SUN SELECTION 

OapQrHbcA*ttt«a ATCLT79S 
Sdecwd Hreta: Prices from 

Sfmm P> Fmt> m 
Pane IWM. 1J 

'SWAB 09 
WBm* M9 Bdcto T9 

01920 484007 

aaftarwA p csb «w« p ess 

88" » S 

CANADA~fc USA 
Low cost flights 

Tours • Motor homes 
Tailor made holidays 

MbaslMfnSm 
08002792428 

14899 AQaelwATOLHeUat 

Monument Travel I 
NbM( he Tar I 
Spdi P-mMer ► Of I 
kinks ► £7? 6we ► DW I 
tmais ► D1 Mk ► Oil I 
Ur teOMoik^DA I 
hmpl h-OIIU ► D* 1 

►OTCwi ► DH I 

01476 404747 1 

woa\ ss wtewDj 33 

K 1 
PWeJE a.BMIlO WB 
ROME W9 TOROTID 199 
HKSW OB HCONB? M 

0171 328 3399 
StoSSt* nuboiTi wan1 

Wntmi 
SAYS fJ.5% 
IMStUttAMCK 
PREMIUM 
TAX WITH 

CLUB DIRECT 

r^cus 

AT £36, YOU ■ j 

WONT HAVE A 

BREAKDOWN 

BEFORE YOU 

DRIVE ABROAD. 

At General Actidem Wrea 

we*l give yoo hiS amdenal 

breakdown cover fn» coder 

£36. es bag as jour earn 

raider lb years old. So pet 

motoring. Cd a a (he 

number befow today. 

BOSTON 
Bonne 
GUfiffir 
CHSBLOTTE 
CBKftGO 
cncDonn 
CLEVELAND 
COLORADO 5FBDIGS 
DALLAS 
DOVES 
DEZBODT 
DDBKBGO 
EDMORIOII 
HALffXX 
HAWK 
BOOSTQK 
WDunapoiB 
KALAMAZOO 
msitarr 
LASVEGAS 
LOS ARGUES 
MttHSQK 
MUM 
MILWAUKEE . 
HKKESFOliS 
K0XT1OSE • 
MORTKEAL 

HEVOEK 
HEW0BLEAK5 
REVTOBE 
OKLAHOMA CRT 
C8HHA 
0BA1QEC0OTTT 
OTTAWA 
PALKSraaGS 
tHBinnmu 
FBoaaz 
prnsBURGH : 
POBUAHD 
odexec an 
BAIEIGH DURHAM 
HERO 
iimimm 
SfflJ LAKE CUT 
sarjunomo 
501DIEGO 
SAHFBAXOSCO 
snare . 
SEATTLE 
SKMJI FALLS 
SPOKAKE 
ST JOBE — 
moms 
MBS 
TOBOStO . 
TDCSOH 
m 
vncouvEs 
WASHUGIOM 
WDnUPEG 

GO AMERICANA RRUfAT.Ul 
FAST -TRACK 111 

ru cWKonnmntniaBi*! 
cuanoiBinoniDDiii 

juoracau’B nvoeaim aura 
inosmBomasoi inutoauntun ■ 

^ ABl&DSSSuhirarraeteferAICtdKidae- 
mu an m 

******-*****»***■* 
AMEMCftlttVaamOIttW 

. x 11 L2d»?DilJaaiiStLondraWlHSDf^ 
OEK7DDS romn warns cun wrm cAutfwwffl 

Grant Accident 

Q 

; oranowsAsiEKl 
—pateMea 

W gl71MS 3055 9171 §87 BUS 
1 sS» ranmmiuKm SraSSnoS 
teataaioi?! 637 4107 8171 W7 78531 

faaddnnyrateB Mrai ndnirradva.«alqraMte>itakfadfigaL teLBLlSH far ndlJaunr-ifltedilW 

Ansterdan £76 ■ taro £199 = Harare £389 : Sngapere £399 

| Gerana £114 j daUano £199 } HterYM £174* I SftdtJmte £® 

| Madrid £158 [ Harabi £349 j bBAigcte 1279* \ Sjdny HB 
3 Athens ET6S • Jotamdug £379 1 Hong Kong £355 i nrfo £579 
| Istanbul fltt ■ Capetown B79 ! Bmjok £369 ! Aoddnd £B6 

10% OF? SElECT-; AFRICAN SAFA?IS AN0 :YICCLi EAS'LPN 

TOURS r/COKEC IN .VjSUST PLUS A FREE MET iical i-.iT v.osth 

Flights 
bOVWMC* t £234 AUSTRALIA t C4M 

BOSTON OS N.2EAUVO MB, 
HORCA. Cm MNSOK CM. 

CALFOfiMA SOI KYBJRG OK 

£7 nights Bali 

2 nights Sins 

I | ACCOMMODATION • CAR HIRE - INSURANCE AND OVERLAND TOURS: 0171 3K1 6160 

f TELES ALES: EUROPE 0171 361 6119, WORLDWIDE 0171 361 6120 

| DSbiAeteyAranttRnradRHatebdraUNm.aOU&s^HSID.nGadpaiiabndv 
| 25QraertSd.Brad»3nCoeffa.ftfad-385dKySliCrataafe*38NaJbSLfcjtoa jjyj 

STA Tmti do net charge far crwHI card beekiage. knpi/fnwjUtraraLu.ak STA TRAVEL 

Sutgea in arafaWHy 

ndhMuhia. 

i Tirg 

2 nights Singapore 

Indudngffi^teoidaccomrnodaxin. 

based on twin share 

& 0171 757 2305 
Gamkfc branch 01293 568 300 

KENYA 
SPECIALISTS 

For TaHormodt Safaris 

Exotic Beaches or 

Just Flights 

Video Brochure 

Available 

0181840 8881 

TDLLY BOWES -AT0C.3B1S 
rmail'ItniyaWraMrjOBt 

Worldwide 
Insurance 

♦ «Sf 6BUSN3S CUSS FARES6 
mresr Dima. 

hWNW gm £872 
TOOO £1274 £935 
SNGiVORE B2X BBS 
LA. £1733 £1353 

wwniSmSteewuu 
W 01712244884 A 

MnMnon 
arx«b 

*from only 

35^ 
*condmcms apply . 

No aakanj sidwga. . 

0870 0109999 
■_ ABTAD0806 IATA XFOL254Z L ‘ 
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• . r<>„t 

' rW 
n V, 
"H, 

team win £50,000 
Columns show: p&yercode, name, dub, pants 97- 
•.'Biuavon (£m). Remember ONE player per club 

GOALKEEPERS 

\ea9°e 

AuWiS 
UST WEB, 

r. :.* 
HZjEsrrsr 

■ '4 , * * ' ‘ 

In a sensational transfer 
coup. The Times has teamed up 
with Fantasy League, the 
orginal fantasy football game, 

to give you the chance to pick 
your team from the cream of the 
Premiership. To win the top prize 
of £50,000 plus a trip to the 
European Cup final, simply pick 
11 players from the list—only ONE 
from each Premiership club. If 
you enter your team by August 15. 
when the Premiership starts, you ‘ 
have the chance to win £1.000 in the 
August Warm-up game. 

THEGAME 
You have a total budget of £50 
million to spend—and remember 
you can only choose one player 
per club. Your team must be in a 
4-4-2 formation, ie: , 
■ one goalkeeper 
■ two foil backs 
■ two centre backs 
■ four midfielders 
■ and two forwards 
If you feel like taking a chance, 
you can ask Fantasy League to 
choose a team at random for you. 
Simply tide the Lucky Dip box on the 
entry form. 

THE SCORING 
The system is easy: 
A goal scored: 3 points 
An assist (last pass to a scorer}: 2 
points 
Goalkeeper or defender's 
appearance (for 45 minutes or more): 
1 point 
Goalkeeper or defender clean 
sheet (including appearance point]: 3 
points 
Goa) conceded (applicable onfyto 
goalkeepers or defenders on the _ 

i :t» DavM Seaman ARS 28 
i 146 Alex Maoringsr ARS 15 
| 139 Mark Boenich AST 13 
! 140 NBdraei Oakes AST -5 
* 1C8 Jotui Fk» BLA 10 
! Thn Bowers BIA 16 
; 104 SasaiBc cm 0 
1 105 MDia Sefcnoa CHA 0 

137 Drnttri Khariaa CHE -1 
; 13S 
1 107 

Ed Da Goey 
Steve Ogrizovic 

CHE 
COV 

24 
6 

! 117 Magnts Hodman aw 16 
! 102 RusseU Hoidt DER 0 

153 Mart Poom DER 17 
112 Paul Garrard EVE -4 

! 118 TTxjruas Myfrrc EVE 7 

i ^2 Nlgai Martyn LfE 17 
l 115 MarkBeerwy LEE -1 
! 123 KaseyKalter LEI 26 
i 024 Pegguy Arptmxad LEI 1 
! 122 Brad Frieds! UV -1 
i 131 David James UV 23 

116 Peter Schmeicfaei MAN 46 
; 121 Raknond Van Dec Gouw MAN 9 
! 109 Mark Scftwamr MID 0 

110 Ben Roberts MID 0 
1 141 Shay Given NEW 11 
\ 042 Lionel Perae NEW 0 
t 119 Dave Beasant NOT 0 

120 Mark Crossley NOT 0 
1 136 Kevin Pressman SHE -11 
i 049 Matt Clarke SHE —4 
I 147 NeB Mow SOU 0 
; 148 Paal Jones SOU 3 
i 128 lan Walker TOT -1 
: 155 Espen Baantsen TOT 5 
! 129 Craig Forrest WES 10 
I 130 Sbaka Klslop WES 3 

133 LudekHBtkMke WES -10 
132 NeB Sdffivan WIM 20 
335 Paul Heald W1M 0 

FULL BACKS 

«®sf points to a particular week. 

'r. 

limply tick the Lucky Dip box on the *££000 flWMrtfifyprfzBs: efght 
ntry form. f prt^of£X,OOOfpdas£im 

HFRnmMBK : Pm wtrtnequfrmeat, wm be 
awarded to the manners whose 
team ae^lfusmost points hta 

m assist (last pass to a scorer): 2 partfcular monto . *• . • 
loinjg #£500 weekly prizes: 36 prizes 
Joalkeeper or defender's pf £500, plus SUtOaf Puma 
ppearance (for 45 minutes or more): sports equipment^ await the 
point • - 
Joalkeeper or defender clean .with your entry fee. You can enter 
heet (including appearance point]: 3 as many teams as you wish, but each 
wints team must have a different name. 
Joal conceded [applicable onfyto Don't delay: the £1,000Avgust 
palkeejjers or defenders on the .WarnHip prise awaits, 
ield): nunus I point ; - 

:• . . ^vr;s:iuntiiwiiil 
enyemng ■*:**''i:— -ifyou-tmd some friends or 
You can enter by post or colleagues want to get together and 
telephone. Read the instructions form a league, this is a brilliant 
below carefody then either call way tb play the game in an office, 
nnin «7 oq school, pub or sports dub. A 
w(Htvofoasv minimum of five teams can form a 

■44 870 9014209 outside the UK) league, and the chairman must 
r else post the coupon bekw send in die entry forms together. All 

a separate anm^er of the season 
: )hatt League prize of QOObptes 

monthfyprizBs, tjfaPremfe&blp 
foottmllshlri > : 

•£1,000August Wambopprtte 
plus £±00 of Pomasports 

^. equ/prpenttatbe manager whose 
loam wins the eariy season game 

*£8,000 additional cash prizes win 

be announced htar In the season 

M 

(+44 870 9014209 outside the UK) 
or else post the coupon below 

teams entered mto a Super 
League wiU automatically be entered 
into the main Fantasy League. 
You will be posted a detailed 
monthly report showing how you 
are all doing. 

THESMRT^r,... 
You can enter Fantasy League at 
any time from now until noon on 
Ttiesday, September 8 to qualify 
for the main game and the Youth 
League for entrants under 18. All 
valid entries received by noon on 
August 15 will qualify for the 

August Warm-up game played 
from that date until August*30. This 
enables you to assess form and. 
perhaps, win the E1.000 prize. Points 
scored during theWaim-updo 
not count towards the main game. 
You cannot change your Warm¬ 
up team. On September 8 all points 
will be reset to zero. 

TRANSFERS 
You will only be allowed to use 12 
transfers in the season. Full details of 
how to transfer will be published 
in due course. From August 30 until 
noon on September 8 you can 
make as many phone transfers as 
you like. These will not affect 
your season-long allocation of 12. 

Terms and conditions were 
published on Monday. For a copy 
sendaSAEto: 
Fantasy League. Competitions 
Dept, Level 4.1 Virginia Street. 
London El 9DB. 

DAVID UNSWOR1H 
On Tuesday and yesterday the 
Fantasy League list had David 
Uns worth (code no 323) as an 
Aston Villa player worth £3.5 
maflon. He should be listed as 
Evarton, worth £3.1 million. 

. -S' • i(! 

i 1>d 

THE TIMES MAIN FANTASY LEAGUE ENTRY FORM W H0W T0 ENTER YOUR FANTASY LEAGUE TEAM 
Entries received by firs* port on Saturday, August 15 quaHy for the £1,000 Warnmp 
game and Main game. The Mdn game deaeflinete first postTuesday, September 8 

FANTASY TEAM NAME (op to 16 characters) ~_■ ' ■ 

GOALKEEPER NAME 

FULL-BACK NAME 

FULL-BACK NAME 

CENTRE-BACK NAME 

CENTRE-BACK NAME 

MIDHELDEH NAME 

MIDFIELDER NAME 

MIDFIELDER NAME 

MIDFIELDER NAME 

FORWARD NAME 

FORWARD NAME 

CLUBbmiibtbi VALUE 

• r i —r ie ~ m 
CLUBmnunaB VALUE 

I I ) l£~ ^1 

CLUB ran ittnar VALUE 

| | 1 |£ m 

CLUBweaiaBM VALUE 

____ £_m 

CLUBnariimat VALUE 

1 | [ |£ m 

CLUBwcugTBB VALUE 

I I I le -I 
CLUSmnrunar VALUE 

[ | I |£ m 

CLUBmnunai VALUE 

I 1 I |E ■"! 
gjJBumiHW VALUE 

1 1 I 1£ ™1 
CLUBnmium VALUE 

I I i IE J 

CLUBraninrau VALUE 

| | | [£ m 

TOTAL VALUE (MAX £50*4 

f£ ‘ I 

HAXMUMOFOIffi PLAYER TOTAL VALUE (MAX EffOm) 
perprbwershiptcam 1 £ 1 

lalsowfsh to alter the Youth be under 18 —.—, ,—r—. r—<—i 

onAugutf 15.1998 (please tick) Q Data of birth | |—1|—|—1|—|—I 

Lucky Dip If you would like us to select a team at random forypu, tick box [^Z] 

First Name — 

Address —— 

.Surname 

Postcode-----—Daytime tel- 

Cheque/PO no (pwabta *r.Times Newspapers Ltd). 

Credit card number: Expiry dele: 

m/m 
MasterCard □ Name on card. —----- 

_—~~——.- 

1 On «t» ws® V®* i.-* bl*Tt. Tr«? □ M0«w □ T‘“ '* p VWteaBy 

4 \mcnsma«w^ w ^ {i-2c®’*“P,rrnortt,,>? 

H you do not^wlsh^w raoeho dwelte ftornT 

Select a team of 11 premiership players from those feted right The total value of 
yourteam roust not exceed £5Dm and you cannot choose more than one player 
from the same premiership dub. Your team must be in a 44-2 formation with: one 
goalkeeper^ two futt-backs; two centre-backs; four midfielders; and two forwards. 
TO ENTER BY POST Name your team on the entry form, left, in no more than 16 
characters. Enter the correct threedigit player codes from the list, right, followed by 
the players' names. Enter the first three characters of each player's team wider the 
heading CLUB, ie, LEE for Leeds. Also enter the value of each player shown on the 
list right Add up the values of the 11 players in your fantasy team and make sure the 
total value of your team is not more than £50m. Send your entry to the address 
shown, with a chequp/PO for £2.50 (£1D sterling outside UK or Rol) or your credit- 
card details, to arrive by first post on Saturday, August 15,1998, for the chance to 
win the £1,000 prize In our August Warnmp game. Confirmation of your team and 
your personal identity number (PIN) will be sent to you upon receipt of your entry 
form. Readers under 18 should seek parental permission before entering. They must 
state their date of birth and indicate if they wish to enter our^Youth League. 
TO ENTER BY PHONE Call 0640 67 88 99 (+44 870 901 4209 outside the UK) 
using a touch-tone (DTMF) phone and when prompted tap in your 11 three-digit 
player codes. You will be asked to give the name of your team [no more than 16 
characters). You will then be given a 10-digit PIN, make sure you write this down and 
keep it safe to be able to check your team’s progress and make transfers. Calls last 
about seven minutes. 0640 calls are 80p per minute. Calls from outside the UK are 
charged at national rates. Calls from payphones cost approximately double. 
LUCKY DIP If you would like us to select a team at random for you, please tick the 
Lucky Dip box on the entry form. Postal entries only. 
TO FORM A SUPER LEAGUE You need at least five teams to form a Super 
League. The chaiiman must complete the form below and submit it with a valid 
fantasy league entry form for each team 
in the Super League, enclosing an entry 
fee of £5 per team (£10 sterling outside 
the UK or Rol) or credit-card details. 
Super League entries cannot be made 
by phone. The chairman will receive a 
monthly report on the league's progress 

_ AU information 

\e-~hnlasy * KSS',?™'* 

© Fantasy 
° t7 l£a©« Ud 

Prtmoten Times /tewsfepOT LM,P0Bax 495, 
Virginia Street London El 9XY 

THE TIMES SUPER LEAGUE ENTRY FORM 
ONLY compMa this form if you are entering five or more teams to form a Super 
League. This form to to be comptetod by the Super League chairman only 

YOUR SUPER LEAGUE TITLE (up to 16 characters) 

Total number of managers In your Super League | | 'mnmvjm five, mere is no imwnmm) 

DETAILS OF THE SUPER LEAGUE CHAIRMAN 

First Name ... 

Address- 

............ Surname 

Postcode-—Daytime tel--—-——. 

I enclose a chequefPO, made payable to: Times Newspapers Ltd for £- 
£5 for each team inyour Super League which includes your £2.50 entry fee for 
the main league (£10 sterling for each team for entrants outside the UK or Rol) 

Or ptease debit £_from my credit card number: Expiry date: 

'it 1111 n ii ii 11 m m/m 
MasterCard Q Visa □ Name on card.... 
Supply adding of r«i«anjd canftoldar . 
qg soparxt* sheet if tfHJerent from abwfl Signature-—-—.— 

' TEAMS ENTERED W A SUP£fl LEAGUE ARE ALfTOMATlCALLY ENTERS) MTO OUR MAIN LEAGUE 

Send thin farm with a Fantasy League entry form for each manager in your Super 
League, kidwftig the chairman, with payment in ONE onueJopa to: The Times 
Fwtasy League, Abacus House, Dudley St, Luton, Beds LU11ZZ 

] 203 Read Oanle 
j 20-s Lee Dixon 
j 205 regal Wfnteitwni 
j 250 David GrmSa 
i 202 Cbuy Ctafiee 
l 209 Alan Wright 
| 211 Gary Croft 

248 Caftan Davidson 
262 Jeff Karma 
221 Cbrfe PoweB 
240 Danny MUs 
241 Mark Bowen 
242 Stave Brown 
343 Anthony Barones 
210 Alberto Farrar 
212 Graeme Le Saux 
215 Ceiastfna Babayaro 
216 Frank Sinclair 
218 SteveCtarfce 
217 Marcus HaU 
219 Rotand Nilsson 
231 David Barrows 
247 lanBt&twen 
220 Robert Koziuk 
222 Gary Rowett 
223 Stefan Sdmoor 
249 John O'Kane 
256 Tony Thomas 
258 Mchael Ball 
271 Alex Cieland 
272 Terry Phelan 
286 Mitch Ward 
214 Denny Granvffle 
224 lan Harte 
225 David Robertson 
226 Gary KeBy 
227 Lea Sharpe 
235 Robert UBathorne 
237 Robbie Savage 
238 Stew Gappy 
228 Jason MeAteer 
229 Stave Haricnese 
230 Rob Jones 
232 Stiglnge Bioraabye 
250 Vegan! Haggam 
236 Denis fawin 
283 John Curtis 
284 PMBp Neville 
285 Gary NevtBe 
252 CortisRendng 
253 VTa»8mJr Kinder 
254 Cia|£ Harrison 
255 Dean Gordon 
259 Gustavo Lombardi 
246 Andy Griffin 
273 Steve Watson 
274 Wanen Barton 
276 Laurent Charvet 
280 Carl Servant 
281 Alessandro Plstone 
290 DesLytUe 
291 Alan Rogers 
292 Thierry Bonaiatr 
202 Eari Barrett 
268 Andy HlnchcJHfo 
279 lan Nolan 
239 John Beieefoid 
257 Lea Todd 
263 Jason Dodd 
251 CBve WBsan 
264 Stephen Carr 
265 Paolo Tramezzani 
270 Justin Edinburgh 
206 Steve Potts 
208 Tim Breacker 
233 Stan Lazaridls 
234 Andy Impey 
275 Doncan Jupp 
277 Ben Thatcher 
278 AhmKknUe 
282 Kenny Cunningham 

CENTRE BACKS 
305 Steve BonM 
307 Tony Adams 
322 Martin Keown 
337 GWas Grtmandl 
347 Matthew Upson 
301 UgoEJilogu 
303 Gareth Southgate 
304 Rfccardo Schnaca 
310 Colin Hendry 
353 SehasUen Perez 
354 Darren Peacock 
355 Stephana Henchcz 
308 Rfchartl Rufus 
309 EddteYouds 
316 PM Chappie 
318 Stuart Brdmer 
356 - Bernard Lambowde 
365 Marcel DesatBy 
366 Michael Dubeny 
370 Andy Myers 
381 Frank Leboeuf 
357 Gary Bceeu 
379 Jean-Guy Waflenarw 
384 Paul WlHams 
387 Richard Shaw 
388 Lfaro Daish 
311 Jacob Laorsan 
312 (gorSthoac 
313 Rory Delap 
314 Horaelo Angel Carbonari 
326 Christian DalKy 
306 Staven BIBc 
323 DavM Unsworth 
324 Dave Watson 
325 CariTliar 
327 Cra(g Short 
328 Marco Materszzi 
330 LueasRadebe 
331 Martin HMen 
380 David Wetherail 
396 Robert Molenaar 
334 Gerry Taggart 
335 Pontus Kaaroarit 
336 Stew Walsh 
338 MaetENoee 
389 Spencer Pitor 
302 Steve Staunton 
320 Phil Babb 
333 Mark Wright 
375 Dominie Matteo 
399 B)om Ton Kvarme 
321 Henning Berg 
368 David May 
332 Jaap Stain 
383 Ranny Johnson 
339 Gary Pafflstw 
343 Ghuiluca Festa 
344 Steve Vickers 
340 Stuart Pearce 
341 Steve Howey 

361 PWfflpe4*art 
350 ColtaCooper 
351 Steve CheWe 
352 Jon Otev HJdde 
358 Peter Atherton 

360 DesWaHter 
362 Dejan Stetmovk 
364 Jon Newsome 
317 KcnMonkou 
385 PranobBenall 
386 Richard Dryden 
391 Claus Lundekvem 
394 Scott MamliaR 
346 Cofln Cakterwocd 
373 John Scales 
37B Sol Campbell 
396 Ramon Vega 
315 JuftanDfeks 
319 lan Pearce 

363 Richard Hail WES 0 
367 Javier Margat WES 0 
369 Han Ruddock WES -1 
393 Rio Ferdinand WES 0 
372 Chris Perry WIM 23 
390 Brian McAllister WIM -6 
392 Dean Blackwell WIM 22 

MIDFIELDERS 
405 Emmanuel Petit ARS 22 
406 Marc Overmans ARS 44 
416 Ray Partem ARS 21 
420 Patrick Vieira ARS IS 
425 Stephen Hughes ARS 8 
407 Mark Diaper AST 21 
409 Sfcnon Grayson AST 4 
410 Alan Thompson AST 41 
411 Fabio Ferraros! AST 0 
413 Loo Hendrie AST 13 
535 lan Taylor AST 24 
415 Bffly McKbilay BLA 0 
417 Jason WDcox BLA 20 
419 Damien Duff BLA 20 
421 Jimmy Corbett BIA 0 
422 Tim Sherwood BLA 21 
575 Gany FIKcroft BLA 10 
501 Keftb Jones CHA 0 
502 Mark Klraelbi 
504 Msat Holmes 
505 Shaun Newton 
506 John Robinson 
507 HeURedfeem 
401 Mark NleboOs 
404 Paul Hughea 
429 Jody Morris 
430 Roberto Dl Matteo 
434 Dan Petrescu 
435 Eddie Newton 
437 Gustavo Poyet 
438 Brian Laudrup* 
439 Dermis Wise 
465 Gary McAflteter 
590 Paid Tetfer 
591 Noel Whelan 
592 Trond EgO Soltvedt 
593 WBHe Boland 
594 George Boateng 
595 PhUppe Clement 
596 flavin Straehan 
440 Darryl Powell 
442 Stefano Eranlo 
443 LeeCanley 
444 Francesco Balano 
446 Jonathon Hunt 
479 Lara BoMnen 
403 Gareth Farrelly 
414 Tony Grant 
418 Danpy WOUamson 
447 JohnOster 
448 rackBarmby 
449 Other Decourt 
450 John Coffins 
570 Don Hutchison 
459 Harry KevmO 
466 Lee Bowyer 
480 Alf faige Heaiand 
481 Bnmo Rfbotro 
482 Gimnar Halle 
522 David Hopkln 
452 NeB Lennon 
454 Garry Parker 
460 Muzzy tzzet 
565 TheoZagnakis 
412 Jamie Carraghw 
467 Jande Redknapp 
468 Steve McManaman 
469 Patrik Barger 
487 Demy Murphy 
490 Paul Ince 
529 Oyvfaid Leonhardsen 
483 Jesper Blocnqvtst 
484 Nicky Butt 
485 Ryan Giggs 
486 PaufSchofes 
492 Davki Beckham 
509 Roy Keane 
510 NeflMarkHson 
511 Andy Townsend 
512 Robbie Mustoe 
514 Paul Gascrri^ia 
515 Paul Meracn 
461 Yorgoe Yoryadis 
482 David Batty 
463 Stephen Glass 
464 GarySpeed 
473 John Barnes 
489 Kaitb GJDesfde 
493 Garry Brady 
494 DesHanOton 
495 Temuri Ketsbab 
496 Robert Lee 
520 Chris Bart-WHBama 
521 Scott GemmOl 
524 GeoR Thomas 
525 Andy Johnson 
526 Steve Stone 
527 lan Worm 
537 Nkrias Atexandeiason 
538 PetterRudl 
539 Guy WhUtinghem 
540 Graham Hyde 
548 Jim MneJHon 
562 Benito Cartmne 
597 Emerson Thome 
500 Staart Ripley 
536 Carlton Palmer 
541 David Howells 
542 Matthew Le Ttealer 
557 Matthew Oakley 
498 DawMGInola 
503 RuelFox 
523 AndySinton 
551 Stephen Clemence 
553 Allan Nielsen 
554 Jose Doeitn@ies 
555 Darren Anderton 
564 Nlcota Betti 
568 MoussaSalb 
436 John Moncar 
561 Eyai Bcrkoric 
576 Trevor Sinclair 
577 Stave Lomas 
578 Frank Lampard 
579 Mare Kafler 
471 Mark Kennedy 
559 RobWe Earle 
560 Andy Roberts 
563 Neal Ardley 
580 Michael Hughes 
586 Ceri Hughes 
587 Peter Fear 

FORWARDS 
601 Luis Boa Morte 
602 Nicolas AneOca 
606 Dennis Borgkamp 
623 Christopher Wrob 
645 Dwight Yorke 
646 Julian Joachim 
652 Stan CoHymore 
647 Chris Sutton 
691 Martin DahJfn 
693 Kevin GaHacher 
698 Kevin Davies 
604 Clive Mendooca 
605 Math Bright 
607 Steve Jones 
608 Andy Hunt 
636 Pteriirfgl Castraghl 
637 Tore Andre Flo 
639 Gtanfaiea Vteffl 
679 Gianfranco ZMa 
680 Dairen Huckertqr 
683 Dkui Dub&n 
612 DeanStarlifBe 
625 Deon Burton 
694 Paula Wanchope 
628 Danny Cadamarterl 
673 John Spencer 
674 Mickael Madar 
702 Duncan Ferguson 
661 ayda wqnhard 
662 Jhnmy Floyd HateeOMlnk 
622 EmUaHeskey 
626 Tony Cottee 
657 lan Marshall 
669 Graham Fenton 

Kart-Hate Rtedle UV 20 
Sean Dundee UV 0 
Robbie Fowter UV 37 
Michael Dwen UV 80 
Ote Gunnar Sotekfaer MAN 26 
Andy Cole MAN 60 
Teddy &Krfngham MAN 49 
Marco Branca MID 0 
Hamilton Heard MID 0 
MOdtelBeek MID 0 
Aim Armstrong MID 0 
Andreas Andersson NEW 6 
Stophane Gnivarc'b NEW 0 
Aten Shearer NEW 10 
Pierre Van Hoo^tfonk NOT 0 
JemvCtauda Darchavflfa NOT 0 
Francesco Sanetd SHE 3 
Andy Booth SHE 27 
P»io W Canto SHE 52 
Mark Hughes SOU 3b 
David Hirst SOU 37 
Egg Oeteastad SOU 39 
James Beattie SOU 0 
Chris Armstrong TOT 15 
Les Ferdinand TOT 25 
Steffen Iversen TOT 0 
lan Wright WES 36 
John Hart&on WES 67 
SamasslAbov WES 23 
Paul Htson WES 12 
CarUeabtra WIM IS 
Jason Euoil WM 14 
Marcus Gayle WIM ID 
EtenEkoku WIM 14 
CariCort WIM 16 

2.8 

0 5.4 
30 ao 
72 9.1 
11 5.8 
40 88 
34 6.2 
30 8.0 
70 8.4 
14 6.4 
58 7.5 
35 7.4 

0 6.5 

43 7Si 
45 6.6 
38 7.4 
50 73 
74 7.9 
37 6.6 
17 5.3 
53 6.8 
16 5.3 
2 6.0 

22 6.2 
47 7.5 

0 6.8 
60 8.1 
46 6.8 
12 5.4 
21 5.7 
11 522 
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RACING: RICKETTS STRESSES DAMAGE TO TOTE IF DEAL IS BLOCKED 

Board urges Mandelson to 
sanction Coral takeover 

T f‘% * S ; £ i $»! 

3.30 SWAN WITH TWO NECKS SHJJN6 STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,290; In 30yd) (10 nmnos) 

h 

THUNDERER 

2£0 Conwy Lodge 3.30 Trmes 0*War 
nonA * 4.00 PRINCE PROSPECT (nap) 
£30 AndaTBh 43a WaffN'See 
3.00 Aspirant Dancar 5.00Ftekeeb . 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 300 SIMPLY GIFTED. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.00 Ingenious. 3.00 PERIDOT (nap). 

0 DBJBH(DCteSflo)HStnuanS-fl 

403 m 2238M QKT060l3<DM|JBHTirM---~--- 
«« ffl WM45 IMSQWAH6(THasolWgaqTjatertr^-rsm25 
«s w 00040- QmugBfHa^RRwrM-~-R jufaJ 
«6 ffl 34400 KAffllflWUHW2?|AH»*gRa:-II«m|HWfl9eiomS 

407 ffl 4M00 rjF^ 

JM ffl S30 SUSY WB1S13 (C Moasl J Pate 8-9  -*- —  

M—. Jfa!3= 
_Clw&er 
_8 Fatal 
__ RtaSrotontS) 

42 

m 
53 

... JW'em - 

... AUcCamyiJf wa 

_iff?* 67 
_JCwaB 43 
._KEtofcy 43 410 ff) u i —- - .B.r—w. 

BETTWfi: 3-4 Tin* OH*, 7-2 On D) 6o. IK ***18-7 ttitit, ^ ,0-’ Cs“* 

5.00 Rakaeb. 

By Richard"Evans 

racing correspondent 

Nap: Bevdena 
(2.00 Haydock Park) 

The David Evans-trained 
Bevdena is a progressive sort 
and looks well treated on her 
nursery detail judged on a 
promising, rffort behind Baltic 
Lowland at. Yarmouth 16 days 

ago. • • 

Next best Dreaming 
(2.15 Folkestone) 

Commission (MMC) to blodc 
the deal. 

Not only would the Tote lose 
the opportunity to acquire a 
further 167 shops offered by 
Ladbrokes, it would also wave 
goodbye to the 133 shops sold 
conditionally by Ladbrokes in 
January, when the Coral deal 
was announced. The result 
would see the Tote being 
reduced to a bit partoff-course 
player with just 200 high street 
outlets — and a reduced 
contribution to racing's 
coffers. 

Ricketts is believed to have 
urged Mandelson to support 
the merger, provided that 
Ladbrokes agrees to dispose of 
a manageable number of extra 
shops — consistent with the 
Tote’S finances. 

Although there has been 
widespread concern expressed 
within the industry that the 

Pontefract 
Going: goad to firm - good m places 
Z20 (lm2f6*J) 1. RIVERS SOURCE (Mr 
C B Hits. 8-1 J: a Mazaed (Mr A Evans. 7- 
2): 3. Proud Monk (Mr S J Edwards. 50-1). 
ALSO RAN-13-8 lav Vanadium Ore. 11-2 
Xylem (Jttij, 6 Catfwnere Lady (5th). 10 
ftya (6th). 40 HtflO, SO Qnavio Famesa. 9 
ran. NR- Diamond Eyre. JH. 3*1. Ml. 3L sh 
M B HUs al Lamtxxm Tam €10.60: 
£280. £1.10. E5.S0. DF: £1090 CSF: 
£33 00. Trteasr £1.187.32 
2S0 (1m 4yd) 1. LA ROCHELLE (R 

HI. 33 Dab's Debgrt (ah). 50 Epwwlh 
(5lh), 66 Awash. lOoCotege Mount 9.ran. 
NR Ray*. Nk 71, #1. 71.2*1. C Brittain at 
NawmaiteL Tote- £820; £5 40. Etna 
£6.70. DF: £3 70. CSF: £9 75 
320{5ft I. DOUINBLE (K Darlev. >52): 
2. GoretskJ (C Lowther. 9-2); 3. Mon 
Bruce [J Weaver. 2D-1J. 4. Grand 
Chapeau (R Cochrans, 3-1 lav). ALSO 
RAN 8 Just Bob. 12 Run First. 14 Leofnc. 
Statoyorh. Supwtris, 16 Squire Come, 20 
Henry The Hawk (5th). Jurt Deardant. 
Kossvo (59l). 25 Rch GtCW. Rude 
Awatening. 33 Batfrtul Brave, High 
Daman. 40 Arc. 18 ran. *41. nk. sh hd. 2H 
tM T Eastarby ai Mafion. Tote. £920. 
£1.80. £2.00. £290, £2.00 DF: E2S.80. 
CSF- £36.40. Tncast £64786. 
a« (60 1. INDIAN PLUME (Dean 
McKeuvm. 12-1): 2. Kinsn (R HBs. 11-10 
lav); 3. CooOng Cas«e (Pal Eddery, 11-1). 
ALSO RAN1 9-2 AnrwBna. 11-2 hreeer 
(4lh). 7 Astrakn (Sh). 16 Uyw Ga^pane. 
Shea Sfik. 33 New Moon. Real T«iq. 
Square Qanoer ffiffr). Tarasca. 12 ran NK 
9, Sftl.Bhhd.41.CThorntonaMkddteham 
Tola £20.00: £420. £120. £220 DF: 
£17.60. CSF: E2S.64. 
420 (1m 41 8ydl 1. MOWSjGA (Pal 

SPECIALISTS 

liUllK T!!C0MW r 

11 1: 

iiiiiic 
1V11 

! FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168. 
.1 i ■■■ i i'LL.tsT rrrmJ 

THE Government has come 
under renewed pressure from 
the British Horseradng Board 
(BHB) not to scupper the 
Tote’s chances of becoming the 
third force in high street 
betting by blocking Lad¬ 
brokes’controversial £363 mil¬ 
lion takeover of Coral. 

In a letter to Peter 
Mandelson, the new Secretary 
of State for Trade and Indus¬ 
try. Tristram Ricketts, chief 
executive of the BHB. has 
stressed the damage that 
would be caused to the Tote — 
and therefore racing — if the 
Government accepts the antic¬ 
ipated recommendation from 
the Monopolies and Mergers 

: .. J- i : • 103 (125 W1432 60GD TMES 74 IfjDSFfASi [Mrc D ftataeW) B Kdl 9-19-0 - 8 WteS (4) 88 

RacoonT (amber. Qa* in bortate. Sto-figura amse sad . deUftce wbM BF — baton 
tarn (F — tod, P — pdfei ^ U — unsealal favtwtta in Mel (ace). Gtna » MM loss fas 

fii&rF lit ■! S-afl.(poodb»iLhea^. 0*wobad*s. 

C — anseatas. 0 — (Sstancs *4m. CD— Tbrntepiirt sped sang. 

1997; aHWWT M HI TfliWI ffO-fl W B Med® 9 on 

One To Go 13 ah °* 13 to Gawd .MaiiEjn 3gn?fe 
sates A Mwitepyiaa (fit. Aw. Bbeanfll rag 0™ 
5h of o to Mr Etepaato to nosSen sties af Ttesk i, k. 

Hraarnsc». ™« .. ■>« h gj,®sd!' Qimm TUI 9h ol M to Genme Jobn In seSng states at Ifipon (1m. goa>)- 
TMES ffWAR is s&nng down in class aid ca> tea Bps poet sate 

rT.-r.'l/IT 

; mi 

GOING; GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) 

DRAW; 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

m 2.oo RAHBlia NURSEHY HANDICAP (2-Y-0: £3.038:51) (10 lumets) 

iritr rinht nrmr 4ha Amnliwm I hmlina Moi4an A ifrhrm Gtalrse at Drinklnn mdoirlv Gino’s Spirits, right, wins the Amplkon Livefine Maiden Auction Stakes at Brighton yesterday 

Ladbrokes deal would give it 
an unacceptably high 35.7 per 
cent share of the off-course 
market, the BHB has not 
opposed the merger on the 
grounds that the Tote would 
benefit by acquiring extra 
shops. 

Nonetheless, there is a 
growing belief in Westmin¬ 
ster and the City that the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission has recommend¬ 
ed that the Ladbrokes-Coral 
merger should be blocked. Its 
report was delivered two 
weeks ago. 

When Ladbrokes bought 
Coral’s 833 betting shops in 
January, it agreed to sell 134 to 
the Tote for E46.8 million in an 
attempt to satisfy Government 

competition policy and avoid 
an MMC reference. The ploy 
failed but, as The Times 
disclosed fast week. Lad¬ 
brokes has offered the Tote a 
further 167 shops, for between 
£55 and £60 million, in a last- 
ditch anempt to save the deal. 

The additional 301 shops 
would boost the Tote’s off- 
course turnover by an estimat¬ 
ed £240 million a year and 
gross profits by E12 million — 
or around £6 million after 
interest payments. 

Ricketts' remarks about 
encouraging Ladbrokes to sell 
a manageable number of extra 
shops — echoing suggestions 
made by influential Labour 
and Conservative MPS — 
raises die possibility of the 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

Newcastle 
Going: good 
£30(681. HYPHEN (G DuffMd. 9-4 fevL 
2. Spy (K Fafion, 7-3.3. Crystal Hone (R 
Lappri, 33-1). ALSO FWL 3 Prince 
Consort (4th). 7 La CSnecffla (8th). 14 
Ambei Jasmine, Haystacks. 20 
Carradium (5th). Kestrel, Matfc Light. 
PtepOBMon. Thomeyhoime Boy. 33 Fot- 
faw Me. Phase Bert Qrf. I4ravNk.«.3L 
nk.nk.Sv Marf.brescott at NewmatteL 
Tote: £230; £1.10. El.70. £1100. DF: 
E5.1Q.CSF E922. 

520 Dm 4f) 1. .DIAMOND CROWN (J 
McAdey. evens lav); 2. Breydon (S 
Rnramore. 5-4): 3, Not QuSa Grey (P 
FBzsfenons. 9-1;. ALSO HAN: 12 Office 
Hows (ah). 14 Old GcM N Tan (4B»). 5 
ian HI. 251. 11L 81 Martyn Wane at 
Richmond. Tote: £120. £110. £1.10. DR 
£1.10. CSF: £259 No bid tor the winner 

Kempton Park 
Going: good to film (Tvm n places) 
820 dm 401. Momvnare (R Havfin, 4-1 8- 
tov): 2. Mystagogue (9-1); 3. Duetio (B-fJ. 
St^icfc4-ijh(av.7ran NR Mystic Ou8SL 
i*t. hd. J Wno. Tole: 0.80. CLOO, 0.10 
OF- £1&50. CSF: 00.30. Tricast £15631. 
HU. hd JI 
OF- £18.50 : £30^0. Tricast £15581. 

Place pot 0.70. 
Quad pot £1.80. 

3A0 (71) 1. THE HAULER (K Faloa 100- 
30); Z Tampa Lady (J Carrofi, 3-1 lav); 3. 
Dtepot Safa (J Raid, 6-1). ALSO RAN: 7 
Dram Tree. 7 King Peri. Sunset Lady 
(5th), 9 Little Henry l6tfi). Rebel Tiger 
(4th). 16FOCO 9ran. NR Scoop, iftl. *1. 
1 s*|. hd. hd. T Eadarby at Makan Tola 
£370. £1 50. £1.10. £280. DF: £5.40. 
CSF- £13.90 Tncast £55 67. 
330 (2m 19yd) 1, NOUFAW (KFalan, 3- 
1); 2, Old Reef (A McCarthy. 2-1 lav). 3. 
Hlghfiald Fta (J Reid 8-1). ALSO RAN. 5 
Witney-de-Bergerac (4th), 6 Batoutofthe- 
Uue (6th). 8 Seimeston, 11 Rushan 
Rakter (50i). 20 Zamhareer. 8 ran. 1K4.31. 
hd. nk, 31 R HoSnsheacf at Upper 
Longdoa Tote. £310: £120. £120. 
£1 70. DF: £280 CSF- £953. Trfcast. 
£41 7S 
4X0 (im It 9yd) 1, BE GOTSE (K Fafion. 
2-1), 2. Pegribi (J Reid. 8-13 lari: 3. 
Mundo Haro (J Fortune. 8-1) ALSO RAN. 
16 Freedom Quest (4tnj. 33 Polka (6th). 
66 Profit Maker (5th). 6 ran. Sh hd. a. II. 
241. 161 H Cecfl at NovwrwtkaL Tote: 
C240; £1.40. £1.101 DF £120 CSF- 
£3.41. 
420 (71) 1. WEETMAN'S WBQH (K 
Fafion. 2-1 (av); 2. Fancy A Fortune (Wai 
Kan. 6-1J: 3. Impulsive Air (R Lappm. 12- 
1). ALSO RAN. 9-4 Tter (4th). 5 Patsy 

Braw Noftte, 9 House at Dreams (4th). 
Tessaroe. 11 Dancing Rb. 20 Vala^iora 
(5th). 9 ran. NR: Shaftehayes. 21.1*1. M, 
rti, 81. Lady Hemes a LittWwmpnn. Tote- 
£3.30. n 30. £1.50. £1.90. DF. £720 
Tnfecfa: £3810 CSF: £1252. Tricasi 
£4138 
450 (61) I. EMPEROR NAHEEM (M 
Tebtxrft 6-4 lav); 2. Mamma’s Boy (K 
Dartey. 7-2). 3. Jackarin (W Simple. 6-1). 
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Braak ForSwca 12 
Tangerine Ffyer (5tfiJ. 20 Sng For Me 
lothj. 33 ScndaUngSound. Snappy Times 
(4th). 40 Bta^rig Billy, 50 De&en Wiap- 
sody, ThaioWbJadimBgK:. 11 ran 1*1. ah 
W. a. nk. hd. B Meoen at Lambcva 
Vote £2.60; £1.50. Cl 50. £170. DF 
£4 70 CSF: ES 77 
520 (im 4yd) 7. SCOLDING (S Maloney. 
16-lj; 2. SBriner (D Mammyi, 33-1). 3. 
Sandmoor Tartan (K Dartay. 8-11; 4. 
Golden Lyric (R Rronch. 14-1) ALSO 
RAN- « law Holy Smote, 7 WWrtwttid. 8 
Forest Dream. 9 Critical As-. 10 Leste/s 
Adventure (5th). M Empve Goid (Khl. 12 
Desan Spa. 14 Momentarty. 16 Ftobie 
AaamPiy. 20 Percy. Rcpfon. 2STowmrte 
Cee Cee. 33 Good On Ver. Shottey Mane. 
Smart Prince. 19 ran. NR: Marske 
Machne-KI. H 31.21. a G Woodward at 
Newark. Tote: £32 00; £540. £9 60. £120 
C2.B0. OF- £1.06780. CSF: £461.14. 
Tncast. £4202 71. 
Jackpot nor won (pool Ol E8.G22J71 
carried (onward to Haydock today). 
Pfecepot £29.60 OuadpoC £520 

1). ALSO RAN. 9-4 Titer (4th). 5 Patsy 
GrvnesISIh). 11 Court Express, lOSkyere 
Ryer (6th). 20 Stere DaSght. 8 ran. 3. 
mi*(.8l 1*1. RHotfinshead at Upper 
Lorwdon. Tote £220; £160. £150. 
£320. DF. £800. CSF. £16.13 Tricast: 
£116.63 

Brighton 
Going: good to &m. firm te places 
2.40 (61 209yd) 1. G&to’s Spirits (M 
Horsy. 9-1); 2. Any Moore (8-1); 3. 
Goodwood Jazz (4-9 tay). 9 ran. 1KI. sh 
hd. C Britain. Tote: £13.00; £2.40. £1.00. 
£1 00. DR £S510. CSF: £7619. 
3.10 (67 209yd) 1. Melody Quean (A 
dark. 94 fav); 2. Men 6ty (4-1); 3. 
Lucky Red (8-1). 10 ran. il«. 11 Ronald 
Thompson. Tote: £260: £150. £1.70. 
£3^0. DF- £18.00. CSF: £11.18. After a 
stewards' inquiry, the result stood 
3AO (im 3f 196yd) 1. Karasi (W R 
Swinbum. 8-11 fav); 2. Aprfl Stock (&4): 
a Inch Parted ®-i). 5 raa DisL 1W. Sa 
Michael Stoute. Tote: £1 £0: £1.10. £1 30 
DF £1.30. CSF. £1.95 
4.10 (im If 209yd) 1. CBsttes Burning (D 
Sweeney, 20-1); 2. Sammyc Shuffle (13- 
3); a Tornado Prince (2-1 Bv). 4. Kanawa 
(50-1). 16 raa Ki, 41. C CVZEr Tote 
£1290. £S 70. £1.70. £1 40. £1420. DF: 
£41.70. CSF £137.62 Trfcast £35427. 
4.40 (51213yd) 1. Leveled (A Eddery, 15- 
2); Z Sharp trip (12-1): 3. Myttens 
Mstake (9-2) Sfiiafi (6th) 2-1 (av. 12 raa 
1UL 5kl. M Chamtxi Tote- £B10; £280, 
£230, £250. DF. £3920. CSF. £9939. 
Tricast £437.01. 
5.10 (61209yd) 1. Mutabassir (F Nonoa 
10-11 fav): 2. Prince Zanda (33-1|: 3. 
CooSn River (12-1); 4. Mansa’s Pet (20-1). 
17 ran VI 51. G L Moore. Tote: £200. 
£120. £1020. £190. £410. DP £8260. 
CSF: £56.82 Tricasi: £32430 
Pfacepot £1720 
Quadpot £1380 

Etherington 
to consider 
an appeal 

THUNDERER 
2-15 Turtle’s Rising. 2.45 Harquebusier. 3.15 
Rainbow Rain. 3.45 Matoaka. 4.15 Red Raja. 4.45 
Waasef. 

3.45 WARREN ALLIES HANDICAP 
(£2.700:7f) (13) 
1 (B) 4-05 WC£~0fF<3CVfafl3-3-tO-GtUfakS 61 
2 (5) 4020 LAOTJAC69 Tfttraton 3-9-5_MSttn H 
3 l«) 4064 MA10AKA 13(F)VS£»4-94-AOw QB 
4 r7) 3000 LOGWLEA16WMsan4-9-2_MEddny 58 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-6F. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

2.15 EBF 8URWASH NOVICE STAKES (2-V-O: £3.558:50 (8 runners) 
A - UTfMun GO 
9-0 SSodn 70 
_eoteMf nB 

Ml PalBtenr 58 

Ttfcm 68 

8 (S 000 ZflrafA5RRo*er3-M_fliBB(7) 56 
9 01) 0001 BJL£VSANTA6{BJ^ ANeacBnee3-6-G(Ga) 

RClte 56 
10 (ID) OOU LUSWM LADY 2S0HBI»f 34-1_ J Start 32 
11 (9) 000 OASYFAY54r0Mcc*»yJ-8-t_AWbetei 42 
12 (31 0060 UNGUSnCDANCER6ANmconae3-7.it Altadw 44 
13 (12) SOO ALLSTARSDARCB1121 TNBgNBt5-7-10 PDooffl 89 
4-1 fifante. 9-2 tinpaao, 5-1 fto-oa; rr-2 ugaaia I3-? Lsmca. tat 
lady Jazz. ParsUn Fain. 16-1 nlHi 

4.1 5 CHERITOH MA1DB1 HANDICAP 
(£3.028: im 41) (9) 

6-4 DnarfaB. 94 Trie's ffisdo. 5- t Demn Cart 6-1 Oboe, io-i odm 

2.45 PETER MOONEY BIRTHDAY F&ilES 
SELLING STAKES (Z-T-0. £1,725:60 (10J 

HAYDOCK PAftt Traknis H Cecil 21 
winners ham 53 ruinere. 396%; B 
Meehan. 8 bom 29.278%: W Haggas. 5 
Item 19.263%: B Hfis. 22 trom 90.24 4%; 
J Dunlap. 26 tram 109.23 9%: R Fahey, s 
from 26. 23 1%. j Gastten. 24 tom 114. 
211%: A Stewart, 5 bom 24, 208%. 
Jockeys: M Hits, ic wnws bom 49 
rates 28 6%: T Spralra. 15 tom 73.209%: 
R HUS. 18 from 96. 186%: L DeOOrt, 17 
from 106.160%; J Wearer. 20 tom 128, 
15.6%. K Fafion, 16 from 124,1Z9% 
K Dartey. 21 from 179.11.7%. 

9-C_FLynfa 53 
l_PaEdriy - 
8-tt _ U Roberts 28 
- Q Dried 19 
Ml D Warns p) - 
-GSanfrwi II 
HI HJQ’GtR&gr - 

:r„!<R7SS f 
E8-11 _ TOrion 55 

5-2 Mm Madam, 92 Ifaplri. 6-1 tevtourier. 7-1 dten. 

1 (MR 6540 
2 (2) OO 
3 ffl 00 
4 ffl 04 
5 (9 0 
6 (4) 4 
7 (11 0 
B ffl 06 
9 ffl 40 
10 (7)0234 

1 (4) 3034 
2 (8) 026- 3 (9) 3362 
4 (G) 0-04 
5 (3)2432 
6 (2) -604 
1 (11 WS 
B 0 0234 
9 p) MS CHMOLSrSKALL»UltetovBte4*10 AO** 50 
7-2 fo«3 fire. 5-1 SaaBaagelMah. 6-t firibifAlre. 7l 5orimrtprn.Ste 
Ollte Csuse. Qatafar 3 ft*. 6-1 Sfcs Yia. Matctaa Oancu. 12-1 Red Rip. 

4.45 DUNGB^S MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£3,158: Im If 149yti) (12) 

3.15 ROSS & CO HANDICAP (£4,013:6f) (13) 
(6) SOO- TCU0QN1SAY278 (DF.S)D Mans6-104 BOlAU 64 §0450 60081 roWD 22 (BJ1 MB fatate 64-13 TWm 88 

HU aUTRMnM3mj)7Paarn44-l1_HCfen 90 
(13) 4128 9MR1J*£^jaDMats547 _ PQaodap) 84 

5 (10) M6 ICYBJSOUIKWaiMftFflTfc6tite4-97 
tori Buy 56 

a ODOO BMBB0X6(Vfl.6)MSfirip39-7 ... . AMr(3j « 
0 3430 K)WK22ttsLSHRS4-9-7 —:-MTafitU B 
(5) 0009 SCKiJ SaW 15(0ffl JJentas 7^13 .. J Start ® 
(7) 0032 HASfiCWMl 14fi&RSDm4-6-13_MRrinti 74 

a (12) 0003 SHWB** 14(8X0/1 RRawW-10. — Sfandus 91 
11 (4) -0S0 lJUUMS2G<D/)WUft4-fr4_PatEddsy 67 
12 (I) 0212 SCSS0RBD6E8(CfiflJB*U»6-5-7-HCadrie » 
13 (11) 0413 SU1E FACTORS 8(&f) KBrifc 4*5 M NCtapi B7 
r-ZSaarlMH. M SU Stria 7-1 tears. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

BUNKERED FWST THE: Fotsstong: 215 Devon Court. 246 
Aasmarre Entnarangh. Katstown GM. 4 45 Dancfcg Dervish 
Haydock Parte 230 King Tango 

TRMB& U Heafcn-BEs. 5 men Emm Ifi nraee. 312V M 
Prescott. 9 bim 41.22.04, D MfeOnsL 8 ban X, 2H0V J PflRt, 
11 tom 63.17SV UBeff. 9 from 52.172V 
JOCKEYS H CritaL 4 tonoeB ton 8 rides. fiBJV u ftfina. 7 torn 
37. IEL9V J Sort 5 Irani 27.113%. Pari Edday. T9 (ram m3. 
I2A: B DoBefrL 12 tom 87. lift. PSfi Ertey. 4 torn 3.11B1 

101 (9 2116 CMWY LOOSE 35 (BFX S) (Uml Moriyn) J Bany 9-12-P0odtey(7) 72 
-102 (4) S44S W8S40US 7 (KoocJfes Radre) W Ja«s B-l l-.— L Dated 56. 

103 (6) 312 CONSULTANT60 (D) (J (M KItBrodraS-G-TGUeLreipfet 71 
104 (8) 6246 ZOAPONS)2B[MssNBenfaretyGLMom5-2-M«faDHy« 59 
105 (1) 00041 LE6AL VBCTURE12 (D^ (Mb B Bel) B Marimi 8-1-Ctfari 70 
105 (Hi 3J3QZD fiSO'VKfWmE 13 (DJ (TftaBOB)JS|WBBB-l-SOtMte EH 
107 P) 622 BBTELBtt 16(Msftfasay)P6ara7-12—----JFEflre 70 
108 (5) 044 SU6AR CUBE TREAT 31 (Ndiy faek4 M Mritasu 7-12 A UcCanhy 0) 54 
109 (7) 00411 KlSMf ML 13(ILR (C BirthP8®«*WLfrfl DMcC»7-12 WStpda 71 
110 0 B23S32 RVEWAYSRYB) 12(C06)(5teBatamgBriy)PEarn7-10 CCopR(7) 70 

BETTMG: 9-2 hgaaos. 5-1 Corey lodp, 7-1 Risky VSJsatoe, KDtnde ML 8-1 (Aes 
1997: G3PSY WTH 9-7 J Wean (2-1 fa) 0 Medan T tel Baybih8nfieapBYak(5L jbte Choice fei hanefc® a nt a 2nd ol 5 to hea Tern mb better offjaillnB- afec Lowland rrmadec at ck in 11-ranoer handicap al off) 271 tot LEGAL VBfHJRE is an IrurorinB 3QF who appeas w8 iBratopped. 

4.00 LANCASTER MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,353:61) (21 mnnfifS) 

SOt (9) RMOATlASTUHmonJJMrewO-ia--54 
502 ® 4440 KALAHARI FERRARI 20 (C & A Dafccy J B»ry 6-13 ------- c » 
^ (17) 4223 PfiiaCEPR0SPH!T2t<BR(Hltea<iUf4AIMWfcl)JIIase!fi8-l3 OS 
504 (20) 0 RffiALSONG34pSnWSjTamiOW8-13-ACriM* “ 
505 |12) RaATEBACK14Hmson)BWHS8-13--- 
506 (3 5 C0mtM(W«W251E WGABrifaM—---« 
SOT (14) (B DWKMDDBXWUM8(Dnrared^WQl^PBate5-9-JFEgo g 
508 (B) GOO DOLPMaiE 29(TSfafaD_fiHUmM---“ 
509 (21) 534 GOMnnHffUWSOflfisHttdBMterfM-5 
510(19) 0 HOHWIQfl*Hri&BMrtadMq)MM8-9 --« 
511 (5) 622 SPORTS ROAD M pRIHMrUes Bateg) MwM-5 
512(15) 3 TAIBtCHAKCE22(MarBteorttrt)ttttOPIB-5-» 
513 (7) VICTORIOUS (Wo J Mrttetw) BMd«on B-9-- 
514 (4) BRAVE CHARLE (E #fcaon) N Byarit 8-5-G»tf > 
515 (16) 64 fiOB.yTTg38tlHMriBHte8-4-—-” 
518 (1) 5 ABSTRACT 13(tori*Merten)DQK(pw*8-0-UmOrfiT « 
517 U8) 0 ASPOH EYRE 21 (Paul SnM A Judas M—--«»**“£) » 
SIS [JO) 00 BUSMESS WOMAN 9 (S CWtS) M W Eastetft M-- 
519 (11) SStatTO 0*S AKrifcgQ 8 PaBteg8-0 ------ --TSj*ate - 
520 (3) 0 SHSNBS«WtetoSrilri(ira®Pa»JSoairt^M—-- gttww M 
521 (13) TK£m*0(Tte!to«J Borer Ml-AKcCartttyp) - 

BETTlYe 4-1 SiWBRral 5-1 ftaca PltcpeeL 11-2 Trta CtaM. 6-1 Faidy Tree. 8-1 HO No. 10-t arec, 
1997: WBNETTC 6-9 L Detert (+6 fa) J Grater 9 an 

-.^reifckf 

--•Vifc; - ■- 

Prince Prospect W 3rd of 7 to ^teodtepa 
(3 218yd. oood to firm) Oats Roar) short bead 2nd ol Tfllo 

«- tauasL.faaat ^ TurtlE's ffcing «J ireidso at Saratom (5f frii. (Wd ^ to). 
Chance V413rd ot 8 b Covar GtT in maideii at Yarmoutu (6> 3yd. good) Farafiy Tree 514ffl c( 7 ro 
Mice In mafrtei M Kempton [71 goad to sen 
FAMILY THEE aa wfl in a W iw at Kamplan. and can (and IMS A me entree ol Sports Boat 

' - - J MlriP 

2.30 UNCOLN ULD CIGARS MAIDBI STAKES 
(£3,825: Im 2f 120yd) (13 rumers) 

Tote ending up with 550 or 
more outlets. 

Although Peter Jones, the 
chairman of die Tote, said last 
month that he would be inter¬ 
ested in buying all the Coral 
shops if the MMC blocked the 
Ladbrokes takeover, the 
chances of that happening are 
now considered remote. 

If LadbVokes was forced to 
sell the Coral estate it would 
do so via a flotation or to 
venture capitalists — who 
would almost certainly outbid 
tire Tote. 
□ Kieren FfcUon landed a 
near 155-1 four-timer ai 
Newcastle yesterday with The 
Haulier (100-30), Noufari (3-1). 
Be Gone (2-1) and WeetmanS 
Weigh (2-1). 

an a 
202 (11) 
203 n« 
204 (13) 
2J5 (8) 
206 (1) 
207 (7) 
208 (9) 
209 (4) 
210 (3) 
211 («2) 
212 (E) 
213 IS) 

BETTMG 7-4 

94 BORDER FALCON fi (Friumn) M HamxM 4-9-10-KOsfcy 24 
Q5 LORBLMffi 1d(A9sr^S JRmoalVn vnewfaB-9-lB — ACoBsre 27 
56 (XMXXA15IV)(SafeMotamiMOJ Borin34-0  -:— 6tfind 59 

222 KM6TANGO20(V.BF)(TtoughMllCapnfiori)flC<dl3-9-0 — KMan SB. 
SBHRYOUn'(BtbWB)W Maps 344-  JFaW* - 

0 SHAHffll9fi(*UtetuifiJDurinp3-W)__   RHfa - 
51PGR-GB4 (Ms J Stefan) D CasgRM 3-9-0-   IfafaOMyar - 
ZOCH. (A A® B HrOwy 3-9-0-  OnsOTM - 

04 AMMUSH78(tCAMMl)SMb3«9_UMs B7 
60 APnLT1EAS(lRE25(WDnriB}JSpaare«344-SDram 69 

BQRGiA (lady RodacbM) RCfirin 3-6-9_TSpnfa - 
FANCY WRAP (Surest StedlfiQJ Driop 3-8-9—.—__J«teW - 
lEUlYrOQQ UYSIC (Haartox) Raring Ltd) B U9Q313-B-9 Dan McKaow - 

King TngD. 6-1 6ondoh! 7-1 Sten, B-i BotglL Frier Wop, KM Andterii, 12-1 onto. 
1997: NOCOfflESPONMS RACE • 

4.30 LINCOLN MILD CIGARS HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,160:7130yd) (16 runners) ’ 
601 (6) 694)00 QSHDBt 17 (FA (II Ifafan) D McW 

mdotaiaOhal 11 tobrtiis*rn*toiriSand(ten(lrn2t7yd. ood Id Bnn). Kbu Tango ZV51 2nd N 4 lo. AN in mafafen a onleftaS flm 2f wd, good). Sftatar 251 tat ol 9 to Emptm in Aratafisti IS 5m d 8 to Napolaon's Stator hi listed race at to Sro). KDffi TANGO las ben a Mb frustrating, but sfroutd open Ms accent here. 

an (6) 00400 QteHDEfi T7 (F.B) (M Lfatani D MctnAs9-7-AtaxGeteB 73 
602 (5) 55-340 THELQKUS55 (BP) (£ Sn^rfrCMnsi*) J Scqt)(Wwtne 9-7 .RPiMn 74 
603 (3) 056040 EVBriSOTORUS6PkfcaJftwtuflHS«(HURS-7-MGaBsgter 66 
504 (B) 030220 IffiBSAML£WY6(UrfPoaran)BMetre9-7-Rttetfri » 
OB (13) (21-200 NHG OF DANCE 23 (fits SSQMD4BRoOm8 9-5-BWnstooW S3 
60S 0 -20506 VMTTTSS 8 p) (U EBtetiy) M W Eastefa 9-4-SF4*OM«(7) 66 
607 (4 688 AMOROS013$Reed) CTteretin94-OteaMribOM 49 
60S (16) 602410 BOLLfif ETHOS2i (□£)(Sr NaBWnttreea)Ttafifaty9-2-JFomm 60 
609 (11 040022 JAOJBtflAIOUIfaMnJBWl"69-1-Ktarfcy 73 
610 (14) 004225 TBfiffBOAN 5 (B) (Bfeby Hafttey Pritarctao) E AISob 94-WSoppfc 86 
BIT (121 12540 CHAaU^»^43(^P^mlItetuRaaIvF'rtte)JJ0lledl8-l3 CUtetter 74 
612 (9) 053040 TUMRASPUTO4(0Atter]8MMton8-1?-KFtim ffl 
613 (10) -04003 BALANCE 7W BOOKS 10 <B) (E Crav) J Pates 8-8- JCarari 81 
614 (11) 080061 CSffRALKLAJRET3(TStanton)8MrtUxxi8-8- JFEff« 74 
615 (7) 940 KUBBIAROI1AK25(RateQaDJABadey8-5-«LW» - 
616 (19 42)013 l&OOMN3(BJFJ),G)(MMten)MKfifai84(6ed-RKeaoedy 72 

BETnNG: 5-1 Ra fa fespatii 7-1 Mrimtaa 8-1 Brin Efim jnfao. Beaeti Kart 9-1 rien 
1997: m CORRESPOMWB RACE 

-n;- - 

•V -•-•!#( . 

: a* 

Wam'saa 4«1 GBt of 17 to Ju9 Ttefino to 3yo tomficap ai 
Doncaster (5f. ocod tofirro). Bo»iBtos 111 1«h(ti 17 toftraaab 

3.00 49’S CHBFORD HANDICAP [SHOWCASE AND TOTE TRffECTA RACE] (3-Y-O: £7.295: Im 2f t20yd) (9 fuimefs) 

Dohc3*i (5!, ocod to fcro). BoSn Ethos til 14th of 17 to Tti*nb 
tabandfrapaDoot^m.lirm) GnsralKlakebetiDiyaddlin 

IS^unng maMre at Wtirerlignpfrgi (S. Aur. aresaad). Matodba 3X13fdd 19 la Tanaed Tmes 
to baodap at Carlisle (S 207yd. good to sefi). 

BOLLIN ETHOS is Wng a stop'down la date here, and should reri « the (pond 

(1] 46311 COUEVULE15 (0£&S) (K Poate) M Juris 9-7_P Rattens 
392 W 2410 L8ULUMCH*9(CD.S) (AlagedPatnartfrdPKarris94_AMma 88 
303 (2) 61 6ATECRA9CH94(SUJtoK*am) JFnareS-13 — 
304 (5) 319-40 UP AT THE TOP 30 (E) (Mrs E Roberta) B hR& 8-12_ 
306 (tj) 43230 SMPLY6FTH)21 ft? fS Hearawl) T Erarty 8-12 _ 
306 (7) 0-2415 PB«)0T 13(6) {Shelfc Mrinmed) J Goedfa 8-12 — 
307 (8) -00164 686MLM0NCK19 (S) (Lri Cfmn) B Hantery 64 _ 
306 (3) 211102 ASPRANT DANCER 13 fBFjCOjS) (P CM) M Bel 8-2 — 

__ K Fated 83 
_MHBs 85 
— JFortana 

UMDri 89 
DsmaOlM 83 
RUrtM (3) 87 

5.00 LEVY BOARD HAW1ICAP (3-Y-O: £3.610: Im 31200yd) (6 runners) 

309 (9) 058010 ASftflGH BAKBl5 PXS) (OwdJrasP-jNp) ABriy7-11 DMMn0l{7) 
BETTWS: 9-2 &nply QfaL 5-1 Coflerifie, Eakcasher. 13-2 HraoL 7-1 lagal Loodh. 8-1 oto 

1997: NO C0RRESPQNDM6 RACE 

T (Si 0331 RAKES 17 (S) (H ri-MMun) A Stoat 9-7 —:_RMs 79 
2 (4) -10640 TMDMA/U22(ILSO (KMfrfatingSyreterit) Jtkrtap94-KFUonffl 
3 (G) 032455 PSWNamiRE38(BF)04PexaqnHanoi» -_OmOltefl 89 
4 0 3500-3 SfiFTfiG 209 (G Raid & Mrs A Darteb) C Itansan 8-3 .. DenMcKemre 52 
5 (1] 400365 KSMOOOSFVtfT31(NeeiteoadRKngLKUBMBgK7-12 AMdfatey{3) S3 
6 (5) 205414 DRYUGHUOfi 19(G)IK«farattr)MBed7-10__ RMtahnp) 93 

BETTWB: 94 Raleeb,!T4l)ilBagL9ei,aatenanL 5-1 Dry ItemaniL 7-1 Henteood Spfa. 10-1 Suiting 
1997: M) CORRES’BNOHG RAGE 

- *«t'; 

E iMViVrr-y;3S25itl Cofierie heal KlnnescaEt) %l In 6-oarer tadcx> at Leicester 
(Ira 3t183yd. &m).Lega) Lunch 1211 Ofri of 17 to Double Classic 
fa handicap ri Ascot (im 4t, soft). Btoeofisher tefi fuP Spate 21 

m 15-ramer maiden at Kgnnton (1m, good to sotQ. Up At The Top SHI tat of 8 to Rffltah in 
hnfiop * ManM m. IfctnJ. Storpty GfitBd 131 fa ol 6 to IfartW to hamficap at Ooncaite ftm 
2160yd. fail). Peridot B 5tb ol 9 to w Cahill to lantfion at Ascot (im 2f. good). Aspirant Dancer 
9 2nd of 10 to Hewr Go9 Mactine toTancfcap at Wowbarr^ten (Im iFTSyd, Aw, Uwesaid). 

ASHRANT DANCST appsars to hare bean leniently treated by fits haodcapper. -- •• 

Rated) beat IMc (X Aloha 9 In 4-nnwnaideo at Ayr lira 2. 
sottl frxfenaamtl 7lh dll lo Gold Mist ti napdfcao at Smtom ifvErTJKHkW soft). frxtenaa|7^I7tii ofU lo Sold MisUitaniicap at SaHbwn 

4 tim H. good to Bnn) PBradwnture 7W Mi at 9 to Morteoiso in 
haniticap d Brl^iton (im 319^10. oood to ffara). Shtttng 101 Mol 8 to Spfrri Q Lme in maiden at 
Soutlwefi pm 3L Aw, tftresnd). teedwood Spfrft 7*( 90 o( 6 to Semi Cdcfe m handcap at 
Ripen (fm 4160yd, good). Oy Lightning 9 4th ot 8 to Central CommOue to hamficap to Wanrrt 
(Im 2? irayd, gbaTto firm) : 

--A^^(rirty nade^'la wMcfrWDIMAAJ gets a narrow wt fton IWeeb. 

Yarmouth 
Going: good to tern 
550 (im 6T 17yd) 1. Paradise Soul (PaJ 
Edday. 4-1); 2. Operate (4-1): 3. HUi And 
Mgtey (!3-a lav). 5 raa II. 71 C BrtCafa 
Tore. £5 70; £240. £1.40. DF: £ia70. CSF: 
£1641 

r»—-**- 

/Sheehan on bridge 

*• V 

•• 
■ ■ *-'* 

- 4-f#- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

THE trainer. Tim Ether- 
ington, may appeal after being 
fined £750 for a breach of the 
“non-triers” rule at Newcastle 
yesterday when Kestral fin¬ 
ished seventh behind Hyphen 
in the maiden stakes. Gyles 
Parkin, the jockey, was sus¬ 
pended for five days (August 
14 to 18 inclusive) and the 
horse banned from ratting for 
30 days (August 8 to Septem¬ 
ber 6 inclusive). 

Etherington is on holiday in 
France but his lather, Jimmy, 
said: “1 think he should ap¬ 
peal. This is a bit savage.” 

In team matches overtricks do not usually affect the outcome. 
However, there is face to be won and lost in this department, not 
always vis-d-vis the opponents. I was East on the hand below, 
playing with Tony Forrester in the 1995 Spring Foursomes. He is 
not a player who takes kindly to giving away soft overtricks. 

Dealer South - North-South Game IMPs 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Sadler ahead 

♦ A107 

V10872 

483 

♦97 6 8 

*098 
♦ 93 
♦ A 10 4 2 

♦ QJ10 5 

«K6S43 
YK65 

♦ J 6 
♦ K 8 4 

*J2 
YAOJ4 
4KQ976 

♦ A2 

Matthew Sadler continued his 
winning ways in the Smith & 
Williamson British Chess 
Championship at Torquay. 
After right rounds, Sadler led 
with 7 points ahead of Nigel 
Short and Jon Speeiman. both 
on 6.5. 

White: Stuart Conquest 
Blade Matthew Sadler 
British Championship, 
Torquay 1998 

SiriUon Defence 

Contract Throe No-Trumps by South. Load: two of hearts 

n 3060 PStSAN RMTIXE6W 6M Tow3-90 PSiwir/ 43 
(2J 400 LAiKHWA 18 pflDAtiriWrt 4-8-11_ TGUaa 74 

(13) 00-0 KAG&540{Totea3-8-7-GBzdwB - 

SMBs 85 
[Tattufr , 64 
s Enter G® 
Hrrioc T® 
fata (3) 61 

?S5 B 

t (2) 4S0 SHORTROMAJlCC21 JWb3-9-10_UHem S3 
2 mg 4MS «WTBtrajsreMnEsorirw-w„ gomm m 
3 (111 5083 sureOUEST14Dttrimfi34-3— SVWmMi 63 
4 (5) -600 JUNE BOUNTY 28 RQmR 34-7-JSfa* 42 
5 ffl) -002 WAASB12HfiSSGXMfHjf6-9-7 —--Torino S 
6 ffl 0205 OAWWGOeRVGHiap)lBaSaBW PBBKtey ffl 
7 (12) 3S35 RWWKSMMBfariartW-OSsnray Si 
8 715 OB- .BWPfflBE 364 J tare? S-9-7-JtEfa - 
9 (7) 0004 MKANU21 JAJriusSJM-MfefiBta 58 
10 (3) 0337 a®WfSAl(DEl(695Tiaatf«n5-« Pad Eddery - 
11 (5) 4500 T1FTYSTAR 9 J Pace3-8-1T__ AM ffl 31 
12 (4) -000 OWHEY ALIEN 19 TOosol 37-10- AKX»y - 
9-21«M9.5-1 Mnay 11-2 s» OjesL Oxfcre DhvHl Scttom 81 
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In the bidding South had 
shown a balanced hand with 
17-19 points, and North a 
balanced hand of 9+ points. 
West led the two of hearts, 
declarer played the nine from 
dummy. East ihe king and 
South the ace. South played 
the quest of diamonds and 
continued with ace and 
another dub. 

.1 ducked the second club 
and took the'third one. What 
should I play now? If I make 
the seemingly automatic re¬ 
turn of a heart, declarer bas 
eleven tricks: three hearts, five 
diamonds and three dubs. But 
1 played a spade, and now we 
took two spade tricks to hold 
the dedarer to one overtridc 
So how did 1 work out I should 
play a spade up to North’s 
queen? 

There were several dues. 
South's play of the nine of 
hearts from dummy at trick 
one suggested he had A Q J x 
—with most other holdings he 
would have played low from 
dummy. South’s play of the 
queen of diamonds at trick two 
showed he had the kingqueen 

of diamonds. Unis South was 
likely to have at least seven 
tricks in the red suits. And- 
finally. West played his dubs 
in the order seven then six. to 
indicate four cards, ‘followed 
by the nine on the third round. 
That was obviously a suit 
preference signal for the high¬ 
er-ranking suit If West had 
had better hearts, and thus not 
enough points to hold the ace 
of spades, he would have 
played his lowest remaining 
duo on the third round. ’ 

Face saved by East, match 
eventually won by North- 
South. 

1 64- c5 
2 NO dB 
3 d4. . DttJ4 
4 NX(*4 NIB 
S Nc3 a6 
6 Rfli h6 
7 94 95 
8 h4 gxh4 
9 Bc3 Nc6 

□ The TGR International 
Auction Pairs Tournament 
will be held ai the Landmark 
Hotel in London from August 
14-16, with a guaranteed prize 
fond of £250.000. Admission 
is free. Details from 0171- 
706 2404 or Web site 

htrp://wefa.afajnlmexo.uk/tgr 

10 Nd5 
11 sxd5 
12 c3 
13 QwJ4 

.14 -BC4 
15 Kd2 
16 O 
17- Qd3 
16 Bxb5+ 
19.55 
20 g6 
21 Ka2 
22 S3 . 
23 bocc3 
24 Racl 
25 U 
26 RxgB 
27 Qxc4 
28 Bd? 
29 Rgg; 
30 Ftfil 
31 Rfal 
32 Rb4 
33 Bel 
34 Rh3 
35 BxfyJ 
36 Ffch4 
White resigns 

.1 04 • 
2 NI3 

- 3 Bb5 
4 8a4 
5 CM) 
6 Ral 
7 B53 
8 C3 
8 t»3 

10 Bc2 
11 d4 
12 NOd2 
13 Oxs5 
14 Qa2 
15 Nfl 
16 g3. 
17 M 
18 Ne3 
19 a4 
20 axb5 
21 RdT 
22 Nd5 
23 Be3 
24 Rxat 
25 Nb4 
26 b3 
27 exJ5 
28 Qd2 
29 Qd5+ 
30 Nc6 
31 Qxd6 
32 bcgB 
33 Nd4 
34 Bx03 
35 J3f7 
36 Bd5 - 
37 Ra7 
38 Nxt3 
39 Bd4 
40 Bxe5 
41 BxB 
42 Be4 
43 Re7 
44 Kg2 
45 Bxg6 
46 h5 
47 FtT7 
48 h6 

Ray Lopez 
85 
NC6 

- 'a6 
m 
Be7 
b5 
0-0 
d6 
Na5 
c5 
Re8 
BI8 
dxe5 
Wh5 
Ra7 

-■ - - ^ 
• •• .-v.Jfc 
• -V 

' -.(W 

.. 

kW- ;V 

4mM 

Nf6 
• Re5 

84 
' Ngd 
: Black resigns 

einif 
Diagram of final position 

up 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 

bridge Monday to Friday in Sport 

and in the Weekend section on 

Saturday. 

White: Nigel Short 
Blade Mark Hebden 
British Championship, 
Torquay 1998 

By Ph3ip Howard By Raymond Keene 

LIONISE 

a. To imitatea wild animal 
b. To treat Iflce a celebrity 
c. To love with a passion ■■ 

MACROCEPHALIC 

a. An unusually tall person 
b. A person with a small brain 
c. Having a large head 

VAESITE . 
a. Amineral 
b. A parasitic bug. 
c. Species of pUmt 

DACHA 

a. Russitoi doth 
b. A dance - " 
c. AviDa 

Answers on page 42 

White to play. This position 
is from the game Medvegy — 
Soin.-POrto roz. 1998. 
White would like to play 1, 
QdS male, but his queen is 
pinned. How did he overcome 
thisproblem? 

■r 

Solution on page 42 

■:r'^%r-'36 

still 

• ms- 

m 
■''***..-m 

rues cc 
-T ■=>- .. 

■.t3T- 1- * . 

V JV. ‘r •K * . ■' 
■ -CSi*. ^ 

Vi mil; MR am 
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new interest rate 
Mark Hodkinson visits a dub 

that has been given a new lease of 

life by a period in enforced exile 

BtytASON JtmUNEACTON IMAGES 

.V 'W > V 

ITS Monday, be happy." is 
scrawled on the notice board 
in the reception area at The 
Shay. No one at Halifax Town 
reaDy needs the reminder, 
because, at last, there is happi¬ 
ness in the hillsides. After five 
years in the semi-professional 
ranks of the VauxhalJ Confer¬ 
ence, Halifax are set to reclaim 
their place in the Football 
League. As comebacks go, it 
seemed about as likely as a 
return for the Raleigh Chop¬ 
per or the Osmonds. 

Five years ago, Halifax 
made a tearful exit from the 
Football League after 82 years 
of proud but inglorious strug¬ 
gle in the professional game. 
At 5.50pm on Saturday May 8, 
1993, their supporters cried 
into the grass when a 1-0 
defeat by Hereford United — 
combined with results else- 

UFE AT THE 
TOP 

Marfa 
HotHdnaon 

Mark Hodkxnson's series in 
The Times about Barnsley 
forms the basis of his new 

book, life at the Top 

where — condemned them to 
relegation. They slumped to 
the pitch, shaking their heads 
in disbelief. It looked like 
death and Amen to the 
Shaymen. 

The Hereford goal, via a 
scrappy, reluctant stab of the 
toe, was scored by Derek HaQ, 
a former Town player. Halifax 
supporters swear that tbQr 
knew, just knew, that a former 
player would administer the 
last rites; it was more of their 
infamous bad luck. The Shay, 
they believe, is a place where 
hex marks the spot.' 

Even last season,;. when, 
Halifax strolled topromotion, - 
there remained a' sense' of 
misgiving, a constant para¬ 
noia that a run of defeats was 
waiting to bring them back to 

BARNET 
Manager John StM (June 1897). 
IN: Darren Carte (tree from Plymouth 
□audio DeVito (free from Northampton). 
OUT: Danny Mils (Tree to Brighton). 
Championship odds: 16-1. 

BRIGHTON 
Manager. Brian Horton (Feb 1988). 
IN: Mark Walton (£25.000 from Fufhari). 
Gary Hart (Cf ,000 from Stanstead). Gten 
Thomas (free from GSBtoGtwm). Danny 
Mills (free from Barnet). OUT: Paul 
Hotsgrove (£110,000 to Htamlan). 
Championship odds: 33-1. 

BRENTFORD _ 
Manager Ron Naades (Jtiy 1B9BL 
IN: Darren Freeman (free from Futwm), 
Darren PoweS (£15.000 from Hampton). 
Lloyd Owusu tSSSMO Ikon Sough 

their rightful place as profes¬ 
sional losers. Success for Hali¬ 
fax was as Kkely as Emma 
Noble spending a quiet nighl- 
in with a 1.000-piece jigsaw. 

Suddenly, ami unexpected¬ 
ly, Halifax found themselves a 
decent football team. George 
Muihall, a shrewd, perceptive 
Scot, with decades of experi¬ 
ence. was made manager. He 
raved them first from relega¬ 
tion to the Unibond League 
and last season orchestrated a 
no-fuss return to the league 
They were unbeaten at home 
and lost only five times all 
season. The football was neat 
and sweet the curse given a 
free transfei to Doncaster 
Rovers. 

“It was veiy much a “pinch 
me- type situation," Dave 
Fletcher, who covers Town for 
the Halifax Evening Courier, 
said. “They got off to a good 
start unbeaten in their first 15 
games, and Geoff Horsfield 
was scoring goals from all 
over the place. The league was 
more or less wrapped up by 
Christmas.” 

Muihall, typically, refused 
to countenance any premature 
celebrations. “The fat lady 
hasn't sung yet* he told 
Fletcher repeatedly. As the 
wins piled tip, the metaphor 
became more strained. "She’s 
dearing her throat" he told a 
small press throng. “She'S 
about to take the stage..." 

Finally, after a win away to 
Kidderminster Harriers that 
clinched promotion, she sang 
the song of foe Shaymen and 
even Muihall was caught 
smiling on the photographs. 
Muihall is of pink skin and 
twinkling eyes, stem one 
minute and then letting out a 
dry, irresistible chuckle the 
next T do not bring fear to the 
players, I’m not one for throw¬ 
ing cups around" he' said, 
“ftn strong with my views, but 
1 tell people in the right 
manner." 

His secretary enters the 1 
room to inform him that a 
player he has been expecting 
has arrived. She’s reluctant to 
utter his name, weary of a 
reporter's notebook. “Och.you 
can say his name, this lad is 
deaf anyway." be said, point¬ 
ing in ray direction. 

Among the papers on his 
desk is a lengthy list of players 
available for free transfer pub¬ 
lished" fry -tfie" Professional 
Footballers’ Association. It is a 
non-Fantasy Football squad, a 
collection of journeymen and 

Face the future: Halifax's success has captured the imagination of some of the town's younger football foBowers 

wanabees. jobbing footballers 
looking for a break. “I phoned 
one lad. he wanted £551X30 
just to sign." Muihall said. T 
told him I was wasting money 
on foe phone bill just miking 
to him." 

His eyes light up again. 
“That was foe price in June, 
I’m sure hell be a wee bit 
cheaper now foe season is 
upon us." When Muihall 
played for Aberdeen in foe 
1960s, he was paid just £22 a 
week. 

On the patch. Mulhall's 
strength of character was mir¬ 
rored last season by Kieron 
O’Regan, his assistant, and 
two veteran wariiorses. Peter 
Jackson held the defence to¬ 
gether until Brian Kilcline, the 
former Coventry City defender 
with a pirate's haircut and 
smile, was summoned from 
his plumber’s job as a replace¬ 
ment Kilcline has now moved 
to Altrincham. “He did a good 
job for us. but 1 didn't think he 
had foe legs for the Football 
League." Muihall said. 

There is 'another knock" at 
his door: It is the ubiquitous, 
earnest not-so-young chap 
with an indeterminate role 

who can be found at most 
football dubs. He lodes like he 
has seen a murder out m the 
corridor. The evidence of 
some badly-washed kit is 
thrown down in front of 
Muihall. “Look at these. 
George." he implores. A pair 
of shorts are handled suspi¬ 
ciously. It starts to feel like an 
episode of Quinqy. “It’S iust 
not good enough." Muihall 
snaps. “Get on to them and tell 
them that we want a better job 
doing next time.” The old boy 
leaves the office. The boss has 
spoken, a problem is solved. 

Unusually, Halifax's sud¬ 
den upturn in _ 
fortunes owes 
little to exces- ‘F.VMI 
sive spending 

a"?tni“?h “ a sens 
old-fashioned _ 
values such as 
team spirit and a good blend 
of players. Andy Thackeray, a 
veteran of400 Football League 
games for various teams, 
signed when foe Shay was at 
foe first stage of redevelop¬ 
ment Ti was literally a one¬ 
sided ground with mud heaps 
behind each goal. Once you 
got talking to George, though. 

you've got such a good feeling. 
He is a great fellow and the 
spirit in the dressing-room is 
really high." 

Since foe merger with the 
town's rugby league dub. 
Halifax Blue Sox/the Shay 
has been transformed and is 
now a compact, modem stadi¬ 
um flanked by foe huge Hali¬ 
fax Building Society offices on 
one side and a steep hillside on 
the other. 

The players who formed foe 
promotion squad have all re¬ 
signed. some of them leaving 
good jobs that they held down 
while playing football on a 

‘Even last season, there remained 
a sense of misgiving, of paranoia’ 

part-time basis. The team off 
the pitch has also taken shape 
and Halifax have their own 
eccentric-iivwaiting in the 
form of dub president, Robert 
Holmes. 

On alternate Saturdays, 
Holmes, an estate agent, 
makes a 500-mile round trip to 
foe Shay from his home in 

Wimbledon Village. Rakish 
and a good deal posher than 
your average Town supporter, 
he is welcome all the same. He 
stays over at a moorland pub 
and travels to the ground by 
bus. “1 think the moors and 
streams, foe whole environ¬ 
ment. have a lot to do with 
foe spirit of this dub," he 
said. 

Supporters are hopeful foal 
Town will “do a Macclesfield" 
and secure a successive pro¬ 
motion. Confidence is nigh, 
but tinged by realism. 
Muihall has a squad of just 15 
players and the switch to fiill- 
_ time will put a 

srrain on re- 

ained “urces- 
first ten games 

mom’ »rc •ruEial' _ There is, how¬ 
ever, a sense in 

foe town that Halifax and 
failure are no longer 
synonymous. 

"1 was talking to some fans 
last week," Thackeray said, 
“and one told me that he’d 
seen a few kids playing on the 
park wearing Halifax Town 
shirts — and he’d never 
known that before." 

CLUB-BY-CLUB GUIDE TO THE NATIONWIDE LEAGUE THIRD DIVISION 

CARLISLE UNITED 
Manager: Michael Knighton (Sep 18971. 
IN: DavM Brighiwel (tree from North¬ 
ampton), Pad Heritage pres from 
Barnsley), Soon Andy Paterson (free 
from Bristol CUM, Damon Searfc* (free 
from Stockport). Stew Ffrmey (free from 
Swavtan), Lute Cauaco [free from 
Stockport). OUT: Lee Taylor, Ross 
MKgan and Alan Gray (all free to 

'faSSJ Wtorwngtort), Stefan PojnewaWwflree 
. ,£3 to Dundee). Alan Smart KlMjSoo to *3?r£5LS 

i ss» ^00-00010 o2$SS?2d 

Town). Robot (Wi andDanny Boxall 
(comDmed £40,000 from Crystal Palace) 

City). Bob Taylor (£250.OTOteSOT,0001° 
GNndram). 
ChamproneWp odds: 5-1. 

CAMBRIDGE UNITS) 
Manager. Roy McFarland (Nov 1996). 
IN: NaJMusroe [free from Wigan). OUT: 
None. 
Championship odds: 20-1. 

CARDIFF CITY 
Manager: Frank Btrrcws (March 199B). 
IN: Hchard Carpenter tf2S.«X) from 
Fiitoam). Mark Bonner (treetwnBia^- 
poon. MiJta Ford (free from Oxford). Mam 
Detenay (free from Carmarthen). Marx 
Bowden (free from Btacfapool^tofin 
WHfaams rtiee from Swansea). Gram*!1 
Mttche* |free from Rath Rovers). OUT: 
Anthony Cares (free to Chesterfield), 
ante Beech (tree to Rotherham). 
Chamoionsrep odda: 16-1 

ChampfonsWp odds: 9-1. 
CHESTER CfTY 
Manager: Kevin Radlffe (Anri 1985). 
IN: Nefl Cutler (free from Crewe). Atex 
Smith (free bom HudderefieW). Andy 

Gabbiadink Darlington deal 

Crosby (free from Darlington). Luke 
Beckett (free from Barnsley). OUT; 
None. 
Championship: 25-1. 

DARUNGTON 
Manager David Hodgson (Nov 1886). 
IN: Mark Samwsys (free from York). 
Marco GabbracOnJ (tree from York), Gory 
Bennett (£20.000 from Scarborough), 
Craig LWte (free from MWdlesbrough) 
Adam Reed (free from Blackburn). OUT: 
Andy Crosby (free to Chester). 
Championship odds: 20-1. 

EXETER CfTY 
Manager Peter Fox (June 1895). 
IN: Nans. OUT: Sutyan Ghazghazi (free 
toYeoMQ. 
Championship oddc 33-1. 

HALIFAX TOWN 
Manager George Mufhan (Ffib 1897). 
IN: Mark Sertorl (undisclosed from 
Scufrhoipe). Tim Carter (free from 
MOwafl). 
Championship odds: 16-1. 

HARTLEPOOL UNITED 
Manger. MLck Tea (Nov 1396). 
IN: Paul Stephenson (free from York) 
OUT: Russel Bradley (free to 
Hednesford). 
Championship odds: 33-1. 

HULL CfTY 
Manager. Mark Hatetey (July 1897). 
IN: Neil Whitworth (free from KBmar- 
nodrt, David Brown (tree tram Man Utd). 
David D'Auria (free from Scunthorpe), 
Jon French [free from Bristol Rovers], 
Seva Hawes (free Iran Sheffield Unt¬ 
ied). OUT: Duenna Darby (free to Notts 
County). Ian Wright (tree to heretord), 
Patf hewings dree to Hereford). 
Championship odds: 33-1. 

LEYTON ORIENT 
Manager Tommy Taylor (November 
1996). 
IN: kwame Ampadu (£20.000 from 
Swansea). OUT: None. 
Championship odds: 12-1 
MANSFIELD TOWN 
Manager Steve Parkin (Aug 1996). 
IN: Tony lomtor (irxSsctosed from 
Preston). OUT: Steve Whtieha* (£40,000 
mOfctiam). 
Championship odds: 33-1 
PETERBOROUGH UNITED 
Manager Barry Fry (May 1896) 
W: Gerrarcf Lytrie (free from Cefi»y, jaye 
Martin (free from Lincoln). Phi Chappie 
(free from Chariton). Richard Scott [free 
from Shrewsbury). OUT: Wayne 
Buttmcra (free to Scarborough) 
Championship odds: KM 
PLYMOUTH ARGYLE 

Andy Heyward (free to Hednesford), 
Mark Monington (tree lo Rochdale) 
Championship odds: 12-1 
SCARBOROUGH 
Manager Mick Wadsworth Uune 1986). 
IN: P&ddy Attoison (free from York). 
Wayne Buttmore I free from Peter- 
borough). Jamie HoytanC ifree bom 
Bunley). Ion Mflooume (free frem 
Newcastle). Alex Mainkov Ifree from 
Raon LEtape). Jason Lydate (free from 
Blackpool) OUT: Gary Bennett (£20.000 
to Darteigton). Ian Snccfri (free to 
Doncaster as manager). Paul Aitken (free 
to Gainsborough). 
Championship odds: 25-1 
SCUNTHORPE UNITED 
Manager Brian Laws (Feb 19971 
IN: John Gayle ifree from Northampton). 

Slew McCall (free bom Torquay as 
assistant manager]. OUT: Carlo 
Corazan (free to Northampton). Marfa 
Saunders (free to Grtta^hamj. Paul 
Wttams (tree to (S-fflngham). Chrts Bffly 

. (bee to Notts Couim. Richard Logon 
(free to Scunthorpe). Darren Cume (free 
ro Barnet) 
Championship odds; >0-1. 
ROCHDALE 
Manager Graham Barrow (May 1996). 
IN: Paul Carden (bee from Blackpool). 
Mark Monington (free bom Rotherham) 
OUT: None 
Championship odds: 40-1 
ROTHERHAM UNITED 
Manager Ronnie Moore |May 1997) 
IN: Chns Beech (tree from Cardiff). Mte 
Pofla (free from Sundertand). OUT: Boere leaving Southend 

Gary Bui (bee bom York). Richard Looan 
(tree bom Plymouth). Ashley Rcwng 
(free bom Grmsby) OUT: Michael 
Walsh (£175,000 to Port Vale). Mark 
Ssnori ifree lo Hafifrac). David D'Auria 
(tree to HUT), Craig Shakespeare (tree to 
Telford). 
Championship odds: i2-i 
SHREWSBURY TOWN 
Manager Mark Kearney (June 1998). 
(N: None. OUT: Matk Tavtot (free to 
Hereford). Darren Cume (bee to 
BameDtett Plymouth lor Berner, Richard 
Scott [frtounal tea to Peterborough) 
Championship odds: 25-1. 

SOUTHEND UNITED 
Manager Alvin Martin (Feb 1997). 
IN: Rob Newman (free from Norwich). 
Ale* Bums Ifree from Hercules) Marfa 
Beard (free from Sheffold United). Me* 
Goodng (free agent), Smon LAett (free 
bom West Harm. Mark Brennan (free 
from Ipswich) OUT: Andy Thompson 
(tree la Qxtatd). Jetoen Boae (tree to 
Japan). Sanon floyce (free to Chariton). 
Andy Rammell (free to Walsall) 
Championship odds: 14-1 
SWANSEA CfTY 
Manager John Hottns (Jtfy 1996). 
IN: Mann Thomas (free Irom Fuham) 
OUT: Kwame Ampadu (£20.000 to 
Leyton Onert), John Wiliams ifree id 

Cardtfti 
Championship odds: ES-1. 
TORQUAY UNITED 
Manager, wes Saunders (Jiiy 1996). 
IN: Bnan McGony (bee from Hereford). 
Robbie Herrera 005.000 from Fulham). 
OUT: Rodney Jack (£650,000 to Crewe). 
Paul Gibbs (tree to Plymouth), Steve 
McGaB (free to Plymouth as assistant 
manager) 
Championship odds: 16-1 
□ Tomorrow, second division 

Drag cheats in 
range of long 
arm of the law Trotting merrily along 

behind foe dope-rid¬ 
den shambles that 

was the Tour de France this 
year comes our old friend, 
foe sprinter, Ben Johnson. 

Look, he says triumphant¬ 
ly. 1 told you so. I'm nor foe 
only sportsman who was on 
drugs. They were all at it 

Johnson‘is about to cele¬ 
brate the tenth anniversary 
of the day that he became foe 
villain in the biggest drug 
scandal to hit sport He won 
foe 1988 Olympic 100 metres 
title in 9.79sec — a time that 
has still not been matched by 
any other human — but he 
then tested positive for drugs 
and was stripped of his title. 

Ten years on and with 
spon staggering around in 
the after-shocks of foe Tour 
de France scandal, Johnson 
is still bleating about haw he 
was picked on. 

“Now they cant hide from 
foe truth ” he said. “Now foe 
world has seen lhar no sport 
is fair, that there is no level 
playing field, that the cylisis 
are at it, Dennis Mitchell 
and Randy Barnes, foe East 
Germans, foe Chinese, ev¬ 
erybody is at iL" 

Johnson also said that he 
did not think he could ran 
less than ten seconds with¬ 
out drags. “1 would say JGsec 
flat If you've never used 
anything, just come to it 
natural, that’s about my 
limit." His comments im¬ 
plied that this is the limit for 
everyone else, too. So he is 
virtually condemning any¬ 
one who has ever broken the 
I Osec barrier as a cheat Who 
knows? He could be right. 

Such doubts are the terri¬ 
ble fallout of this great 
summer of _ 
sporting drug 
stories. Every- ‘TVip 
body has long 
known that fgj 
some top per¬ 
formers in sport that 
dosed them¬ 
selves up with ma 
performance- 
enhancers. but be 
now the great _ 
fear is that they 
may all be at it. that doping 
has become so routine that 
competitors need it not only 
for foe winning, but simply 
for foe taking part 

The powerful men who 
rule sport have done nothing 
to dispel the doubts. Juan 
Antonio Samaranch, foe 
president of foe Internation¬ 
al Olympic Committee, even 
suggested that some perfor¬ 
mance-enhancing drugs 
might be acceptable if they 
dia not damage health. 

The advocates of perfor¬ 
mance-enhancing drags say 
that because they appear to 
be virtually uncontrollable, 
the only thing to do is to let 
doctors administer them and 
for there to be a pharmaceu¬ 
tical free-for-all. As long as 
the medics are around, they 
argue, there should be no 
threat to 
foe well-being of foe 
competitors. 

They should try telling 
that to foe family of Heidi 
Kreiger, who. competing for 
foe former East Germany, 
became foe European wom¬ 
en's shot champion. She 
claims that the pills given to 
her by her doctor and her 
coach effectively turned her 
into a man. Now that foe 
drags have done their worst, 
she goes by the name of 
Andreas. 

Those who say leave it to 
the doctors should remem¬ 
ber that, for years, commu¬ 
nist East Germany ran the 
biggest medically-controlled 

BRYANT'S 

EYE 

The great 

fear is 

that they 

may all 

be at if 

sports drug experiment in 
history. There were plenty of 
doctors around and the}1 
produced plenty of steroid 
freaks. Their sad case histor¬ 
ies are now providing work 
across Germany for lawyers 
and police, who are round¬ 
ing up the trainers and 
doctors. 

The entry of police into 
this area of spon is intrigu¬ 
ing. As the Tour de France 
discovered, spon might do 
well to stop relying on foe 
doctor and put its faith in foe 
policeman. French police 
and customs officers stepped 
in where foe sporting au¬ 
thorities have not dared to 
tread or tesi and proved that 
good, old-fashioned policing 
methods can work. They 
found that where fancy 
urine-sampling often fails, 
straightforward suitcase 
sampling can succeed. 

In Australia at foe rime of 
foe world swimming cham¬ 
pionships in Penh in Janu¬ 
ary. customs officers scored 
a similar success when they 
uncovered human growth 
hormone and other sub¬ 
stances being brought in by 
the China swimming squad. 

Too many sporting au¬ 
thorities have been cowed 
into being too scared to 
enforce their own rules. 
_ They cannot aff¬ 

ord foe lawsuits, 
xrpat they cannot 

stomach the 
-* jo drawn-out bar- 

ties and the 
rhf*V panful publici- 

J ty. Rather than 
all ignore their 

rules, they tit’ should change 
|_ them — not to 

sanction the tak¬ 
ing of drugs, but to make 
their detection more likely 
and punishment both swift 
and effective. 

They should take another 
leaf from foe policeman's 
notebook and try zero toler¬ 
ance and on-the-spot penal¬ 
ties. Drug tests should be 
routine and not random. 
Blood tests for all competi¬ 
tors in high-level events 
might cost a lot. but spon is 
wallowing in money. 

With sophisticated equip¬ 
ment. the feedback would be 
rapid and, where a compet¬ 
itor is found to have tested 
positive for a banned sub¬ 
stance. there need be no 
long-term ban. no never- 
ending legal inquiry. The 
officials can simply impose a 
time or distance penalty on 
the competitor severe 
enough to penalise them and 
act as a deterrent to others. 

Statisticians could have 
endless hours of fun calcu¬ 
lating the penalties, but how 
about half a second in the 
100 metres and half a minute 
in the 10.000 metres for a 
start? Such a system would * 
not be perfect but it might 
go a long way towards 
restoring credibility and cut¬ 
ting out routine cheating. 

ft may seem harsh that 
sport should have to rely on 
instant penalties and the 
policeman^, rather than the 
referee's, whistle, but foe sad 
truth is that too many cheats 
have been breaking the laws 
of sport for far too long. 

GOLF: NICHOLAS FORCED OUT OF TOURNAMENT AT GLEN EAGLES BY ILLNESS RUGBY UNION: FRENCH DECISION SCUPPERS PLANS BY PREMIERSHIP CLUBS 

Solheim Cup candidates on trial Europe door shuts on England 
is foe start of three 

Taut weeks for women’s 
sional golf in Europe, 
letitors in the McDon- 
VpGA Championship of 
» tee off on foe Kind’s 
» at Gleneagles this 
ing and many of them 
ten move down to Lanca- 
for foe Weetabix Worn- 
British Open, whidr 

s at Royal Lyfham anaSt 
s next Thursday. The 

By John Hopkins, gouf correspondent 

whole circus then travels to 
Sweden for foe Compaq Open 
at Barsebfick, near Malmtxal 
foe end of which the Solheim 
Cup team to play foe United 
States in Ohio next month will 
be announced , 

Alison Nicholas, foe IW7 
US Open champion, has with¬ 
drawn from the event at 
Gleneagles dting continued 

problems with the viral pneu¬ 
monia that has affected her for 
much of this season. Her 
mother and her caddie both 
encouraged her not to travel 
but to concentrate on recover¬ 
ing property. 

Nicholas, foe winner of the 
1997 order of merit, is sure of a 
place in the Solheim Cup 
team. The leading seven in the 

Barnes still rues costly error 
BARNES, in 
great roaring Kon of 
jl£ goes into the 
itish Open Champ- 
his morning with 
jjves — » capture 
it the third tone in 
and to shrug off a 

roomtment that be- 

his previous ap- 
n a Senior Open 
wnicsj. _ 
iho carries foe flag 
across lus broad 
- but has never 

sounded anything but reso- 
hnelY Ermhsh—was firmiym 
contention in the US pernor 
Open two weeks ago when he 
incumdahWMtrokeja^ff 
for failing to replace hiS toll 
mi its original spot after 
moving it from the lme of the 
putTof one of his playing 
partners- So groggy was be 
after the incident that he 
dropped a shot on tone* 
holeand eventually finished 
third to Hale Irwin — by the 
Ihree shots that he dropped. 

Had he not picked up a 
handsome cheque in foe tour¬ 
nament, he would nett be in 
Ulster ar alL He can afford to 
come -to the grand old 
Dtmhice links only because 
he is 31st in foe US Senior 
order of merit and looks likely 
to retain his playing rights on 
foe US Tour next season. 

A wrist injury has been 
bothering him, but he has 
pronounced himself fit to 
challenge Gary Player, the 
defending champion. 

standings on August 23 will 
win automatic selection and 
Pia Nilsson, foe captain, will 
select the remaining five 
players. 

Someone like Kathryn Mar¬ 
shall. who was a member of 
the team beaten at St Herre in 
1996, needs to play very well 
for the next three weeks to 
stand a chance of getting in 
and she is beginning to fret 
about her chances. “This is 
make or break for me," Mar¬ 
shall said yesterday. "This 
year has been such a disap¬ 
pointment. I must get some 
good results in the next few 
weeks." 

After an outstanding perfor¬ 
mance m foe US Open, where 
she finished seventh. Mhairi 
McKay would have been a 
strong candidate to be select¬ 
ed, for she has won $68,000 
(around £43.000) in the United 
States- However, McKay. 33. 
said yesterday that, even if 
chosen, she would decline 
because foe is to be a brides¬ 
maid at her sister's wedding on 
September 18. T cant let the 
family down," McKay said- 

THE decision of foe leading 
French clubs — with the 
exception of Toulouse, the 
1996 winners — to support foe 
European Rugby Cup (ERQ 
in foe new season should 
clarify England's domestic sit¬ 
uation. First division fixtures 
in the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship for foe first five weeks of 
the season were released yes¬ 
terday and there seems to be 
Hole logic in holding up the 
remainder. 

The English dubs, who 

FIXTURES 

SEPTEMBER 5: Bart « wasps. Gtouoeetor 
v London lash Leeosuv v Hatequrc. 
London Scatush * Sate. Richmond w 
NamcflGBe- Saracens v Norftamptor. 
SEPTEMBER 12 London Seotosh * 
leieeator. Newcastle v Ban: Northansionv 
Harlequms. Rchmtftd v Gteufecer Sate v 
Bedford. Wftsr Hartlepool u London insft 
SEPTEMBER 19: Bah u Fbchrroto. BeQ- 
kxd v London Sctffltsft. Oorcester v Wesr 
Hedepoof: Losesta » Ttorttempton- 
Lanctanfrah v Wasps. Sarascns v Safe 
SEPTEMBER 26l Bate v G&xeSEi. 
Bedford v Lecester London Score*: v 
Saracens NncasQe v London irieh. Sate v 
Harlequins: Wasps v West Hartlapeoi. 
OCTOBER 1- Gtoucester v wasps Hart*- 
guns v London Scorns* London bah v 
R«J)rnond.^to?7l3mpCTvSaif.SarBCCTSv 
Bedford. w*s Harfcpooi v Nemarafo 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

withdrew from Europe in 
January, are in danger of 
making too many U-turns for 
comfort Having already in¬ 
creased foe size of foe leagues 
to 14. specifically to allow for 
the absence of European 
games, they have been trying 
to discover ways of accommo¬ 
dating their allies in France 
and Wales by changjng foe 
fabric of the Premiership, 
with precious little time in 
which to do so. 

Brian Baister, the chairman 
of the Rugby Football Union's 
(RFU) management board, 
met Bernard Lapasset. foe 
president of foe French feder¬ 
ation, in Toulouse on Tuesday 
and was able to clarify 
France’s situation: “They rec¬ 
ognise they have a year to go 
with ERC limited and they 
are going to honour that," 
Baister said. "We have plead¬ 
ed with our dubs to reduce 
foe numbers in their league 
and say in Europe, but they 
have disagreed." Lapasset has 
warned that if England are 

not restored for the 1999-2000 
season, there will not be 
another European Cup. 

An ERC board meeting in 
Dublin tomorrow should now 
be able to confirm a European 
timetable without English 
participation, but it remains 
to be seen whether Heineken, 
foe sponsor for the first three 

years of the competition, will 
agree new terms. 

Bristol may yet start the new 
season. John Burke foe chief 
executive of Bristol and West 
pic — the dub's main sponsor 
— has hopes of an agreement 
with Bristol City to play at 
Ashton Gale; another business 
group seeks to stay at foe 
Memorial Ground in a sharing 
scheme with Bristol Rovers. 

jJC? TEAMtcilfz 
TEE E-rojSPEIJpreTT J-HTtVS KKPC.'RTS SERVICE 

IF IT'S GOING ON 
WE PUT IT ON 

ARS&tAL 
ASTON VILLA 
CHELSEA 

168806 I MPPUESBBOUGH 
168811 
168 808 

168 823 
168 816 

MANOOSIBlUNITED 168801 I WOWEKHAMPTONW. 168834 
Colli <hnurjr*J rit i,Q? |*V LVT tikfl 
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No quarter 
shown by 
Beales und 
Price 
■ BOWLS: Norma Beales 
and Mary Price, the 1995 
champions, from 
Burnham. Buckinghamshire, 
will be hoping to secure a 
place in the quarter-finals of 
the English Women's 
Bowling Association national 
pairs championship at 
Royal Leamington Spa this 
morning. (David Rhys 
Jones writes). 

They swept through 
their opening rounds 
yesterday. 29-11 against 
Jean Fredericks and Pat 
Capper, of the Devonshire 
Road club, Salisbury, and 24- 
13 against Vera Reynolds 
and Betty Bourne, of 
Nailswbrth. 

Among the strong pairs 
left in the comped ton are 
Audrey Mainwaring and 
Irene Molyneux, from 
Oxfordshire. Glenice 
Kenyon and Jean Baker, from 
Derbyshire, and LizTunn 
and Brenda Brown, from 
Essex. 

MOTOR RACING: Rubens 
Barrichdlo may leave the 
Stewart Formula One 
team at the end of this 
season, one year before 
his contract expires, and race 
for Williams in 1999. “I 
have talked with Frank 
^yniiams about neat 
season,*' he said. 

■ RUGBY LEAGUE: Stuart 
Flowers, the York forward, 
has been suspended for 
three months after foiling a 
drugs test The 27-year-old 
pleaded guilty at a Rugby 
Football League 
disciplinary hearing for 
taking a substance 
containing ephedrine, a 
banned stimulant. It is 
thought that Flowers took a 
substance containing 
ephedrine to combat asthma. 

■ RUGBY UNION: New 
Zealand have omitted 
Michael Jones, the 
flanker, from a 26-man 
squad named yesterday 
for their international 
against South Africa in 
Durban on August 15. 

■ HOCKEY: A superb 
44th-rainute shot from the 
edge of the circle by 
Lucilla Wright helped 
England to defeat Canada 
2-1 in the second international 
between the two sides at 
Milton Keynes yesterday. 

■ SQUASH: Four British 
players have reached the last 
16 of the world junior 
men's championship in flic 
United States. Nick 
Matthews ted the way with a 
9-0.9-0,9-1 defeat of 
Ganrav Juneja, of India. 

ATHLETICS: BRITON PRODUCES CREDITABLE RUN AGAINST STRONG AMERICAN FIELD 

Cleared Wariso finds his feet 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

LESS than five hours after 
being cleared by a drugs 
appeal panel to compete in the 
Commonwealth Games, Solo¬ 
mon Wariso confronted his 
other demon last night To 
banish it he needed to prove 
that he was worthy of the 400 
metres place at the European 
championships that most of 
Britain thought should have 
gone to Roger Black. 

The evening hardly started 
perfeedy for Wariso as he 
prepared to line up in the 
Stockholm grand prix against 
three of the best one-lap 
runners from the United 
States this season. He lost a 
shoe and had to borrow a 
pair of spikes from Davidson 
Ezinwa. the Nigerian sprinter. 

Furthermore, Wariso was 
unhappy with the lane draw. 
He was allocated lane two 
while die Americans enjoyed 
the less tight bends outside 
him. However, despite the 
pressure on him to perform, 
he carried it adequately. 

Wariso split the Americans, 
finishing third in a respect¬ 
able. if unconvincing, tune. 
Tyree Washington won in 
44.78sec. with Alvin Harrison 
second in 45.09. Wariso, hav¬ 
ing come off the final bend in 
fourth place, passed Jerome 
Young down the final straight 
to record 4523. 

Decent though his time was, 
it was some way outside the 
44.6Ssec that he recorded in 
the AAA championships, 
where he narrowly beat Black 
to earn selection for the Euro¬ 
pean championships. Blade 
had said that if Wariso ran 
44.5, he would have justified 
his selection. albeit 
prematurely. 

Young is a scalp worth 
having. Not only does he hold 
the fastest time of the year, he 
was also a member of the 
United States team that set a 
4X400 metres world record 
two weeks ago. Washington 
was in that quartet, too. 

Earlier, Wariso had learnt 
that his Commonwealth 
Games life ban had been 
lifted, leaving him eligible to 
take up his place in the 
England team bound for Kua¬ 
la Lumpur next month. An 
appeal panel for the Common- 

VALENCIA '98 

Wariso proved he can take the pressure of replacing Black despite his early problems 

wealth Games Council for 
England judged that his of¬ 
fence had been minor. 

Wariso feileda drugs test in 
1994 and, under England and 
Great Britain policy, was 
banned for life from the Com¬ 
monwealth Games and Olym¬ 
pic Games. However. Wariso 
appealed successfully in 1996 

to the British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation. which lifted his Olym¬ 
pic ban. 

He had been withdrawn 
from the 200 metres at the 
European championships in 
Helsinki in August 1994 after 
a lengthy delay in producing 
the result of a test at the grand 
prix meeting in Gateshead five 

weeks earlier. A month later, a 
British Athletic Federation 
(BAF) hearing confirmed his 
suspension for three months, 
the standard period for a 
stimulant offence. 

Wariso explained at 
time that he had taken 
herbal remedy tablets. 
Your Gas, and that 

the 
the 

the 

banned stimulant, ephedrine, 
was not marked dearly on the 
bottle, but was contained with- 

- in Ma Juang.Tbe BAF lawyer 
admitted at Wariso hearing 
in September _ 1994 that he 
had not broken foe rules 
deliberately. 

Although his race last night 
pi evented Wariso from at¬ 
tending the hearing: he sent a 
letter of explanation to the 
paneL Michael Bruce, one of 
his coaches, attended on his 
behalf. 

A statement issued by the 
Commonwealth Gaines Coun¬ 
cil for England said: The 
panel carefully considered 
both written evidence and 
personal representation from 
Mr Bruce and unanimoulsy 
agreed that, having consid¬ 
ered all the feds, tins was a 
minor breach caused by a 
genuine mistake for which 
Mr Wariso had served his 
penalty." ■ • T • ■ 

Eleven days after winning 
the AAA 100 metres title. 
Darren Campbell was elimi¬ 
nated from the heats over that 
distance last night However, 
expectation for foe final was 
raised when Ato Bold on, from 
Trinidad, recorded 9B9sec 
in the second heat easing up 
two strides away from the 
line. • •- 

Such was the ferocity of the 
early running in the women’s 

• 800 metres that Lyubov 
Gurina. the Russian pacemak¬ 
er, failed even to reach the belL 
dropping out at 350 metres as 
Maria Mutola and Jeari 
Miles-Clark opened a huge 
gap on the field. 

Miles-Clark reached foe bell 
ahead, in 55-88sec, but inevita¬ 
bly. the second lap proved 
much slower. Mutola. from 
Mozambique, passed Miies- 
Clark down the back straight 
but the positions were re¬ 
versed on foe home stretch. 
Mutola won in Intin 56.71 sec. 
□ SPARKS, the official chari¬ 
ty of Bupa. has 300 reserved 
places available to Times read¬ 
ers for the Bupa Great North 
Run, even though entries have 
now officially dosed for the 
world's largest road race. 
People wishing to receive an 
entry form for a guaranteed 
place in the race on Sunday. 
October 4, in Newcastle, 
should caU 0171 931 8899 
before August 14. 

ROWING: EDWARDS-MOSS ANSWERS EMERGENCY CALL TO COMPETE IN WORLD JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Romero 
A RECURRENCE of a bade injury 
threatened to prevent Rebecca Rome¬ 
ro from competing in the preliminary 
heats of the coxless pairs event at foie 
world junior championships, which 
started here yesterday. However, she 
was green the godhead to compete 
and. with Katherine Stewart finished 
second to Denmark. 

With just one crew to qualify 
directly for the final, Romero ami 
Stewart eased bade to paddle in 
behind the Danes and wefl ahead of 
the United States. They will compete 

From A Correspondent in oppensheim, Austria 

in foe repechage today, as will foe 
coxless four and double scull, who 
both finished third in their heats. 

In foe men's events, James di Lima, 
a gold medal-winner in the double 
sculls last year in Belgium, came 
second in his singles heat behind 
Matthias Weiss, from Germany, but 
there was drama for the British eights 
in foe last race of the day. One 
member of the crew was forced to 
withdraw, so Tom Edwards-Moss, 

from Eton College, was flown over 
and arrived at the course just one hour 
before the crew were due to compete. 
They started well and were leading at 
the half-way point but Romania then 
took the lead and the Britons were 
beaten to second place by Poland. 

Croatia 63455; 3, Russia 65650. Coxed peira: Hast 
V. l, Gamiaw 7:1682: 2. Italy 7:1852; 3. Russia 
72127 Haatgl.Stoverta73625;2.Ukraine73207; 
a Romania 734.7D. Baat 3:1, /Vgertina 72IAQr 2. 
Great Britain 721.70:3. Unted Safes 727.82. 
scute: Heat 1:1, Auam 7211.96:2. Mart 7-.1&7& 3, 
Csadi RapubBc 7:1716. Ksat 2 1. Unfed Stares 
706.32 2. Switzerland 7:18.46; 3. Japan 7:1952.. Host 
3: >. Germany 709.73; 2 Great Britain 7:14B3t 3. 
Dorensrit 7:18.04 Heat 4: 1. Australia 70653; 2. 

RESULTS: PraBmtoary heats involving British crews: 
Men: Dgtte: Hast 1:1. Gamary 5nw AQSteac 2. 
Unfed States 5:4221: 3. Russia 54474 Hast 2 1. 
Romania 5:435a 2 South Africa 545.4ft 3. Potand 
549.11; 4. Great Britain 55020 Ooored totnc HeeM: 
1. Germany 621 18. 2 Great Britain 625.98: 3. 
Australia 63095. Heat 2 1, Unfed States 626.4® 2 

Estonia 768 95. Woman: Ccodesa feus Hast 1: i. 
Germany 65400: 2 Poland 75091; 3, Greet Britan 
7:03 76. Heat 2 1. China 0-4&11 (championship 
record); 2 Romania 651.17; 2 Austrafa 7:1234: 
Ooxtee* ptenc Host 1:1, Domeik 73814; 2, Or era 
Britain 733 61: 3. United States 75723. Ham 2 1, 
Germany 736 62 2 France 73892 2 Ftofate 7:48.77. 
Double scuta: Heat 1:1. Stevens 7:1030; 2 AusMta 
7:16.48.3. Belgium 724.85. Heat 21. Latvia 758.01; 2 
Baty 7:14 7lT3. Beteus 72197. Heel 2 1. Germany -- - .... h7.1Bi8g 
7.0688.2, Swftzartand 7:10.70; 3. Great Britain 7:18i 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE TIMES 

Summer lunch at 
Mosimanris for £95 

rpioday The Times gives you the 
X opportunity to lunch at Anton 

Mosimann's elegant private dining chib 

in Belgravia. London. The hinch, 

created exclusively for Times 

readers, is on Saturday, 

August 22 at 12JS0 for lpm. 

The price of £95 per person 

includes a five-course meal, 
four champagnes and a 

Cape Mentefle Cabernet 

Merlot 19%. 
Anton Mosimarm is 

recognised as one of the 

world's most gifted chefs and 

has devised this unique menu to 
complement the summer season and the 
champagne of Veuve Clicquot, which is 

acknowledged as a leading Grande 

Maison de Champagne. A 

Veuve Clicquot representative 

will be at the lunch to talk 

about the house and their . 

wines. Places are strictly 

limited so early booking is 

recommended. 
Mosimann’s Dining Club 

is at lib West Halkm Street 

Belgrave Square, London 

SW1X8JL 

TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION AT £95 PER PERSON 

PLEASE CALL 0171-232 9625 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 

GARDFF: Welsh Games: Winners: Men 
(England uniass sated): 100m: D water 
(Scot) lQ27sec B race: J itanfeom 
(wirtes) 1040 200m: D Turner (Wales) 
2101 B race: J BaUch (Wales) 2156 
400m PMoSwneyAVirei 4657.1500m; £ 
Maranga (Ken) 3mn 41 46sec 2900m: S 
Moussaom (AJg) 75955.400m hunOec P 
Gray (Wales) 51.Msec KghtanttBReBy 
220m. Javofor: S Faben 69.78m Rote 
vault N Yarn (Ntrej 5 10m. Women: 
100m: MGansSrd (Ays) 1l29sec 200m: 
Gansfad 2333 400m: K Merry 52 76. 
800m: G Wamuyu (Ken) &nm 5 46see 
100m huttes: B Foster (Jarre I325ssc 
400m hurrfeK K Sort (Jam) 5610. Wgh 
lump: J Crane (WSes) i.80m Shoe L 
Koeraan (Hof) 17.86m Hammer L Shaw 
56.48 Discos: J McKiemsi (N Ire) 58.13. 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: ChcagoWhfe So* 8 
Tanya Bay 6. Baftmcre 4 OenmO: Kansas 
Oty 12 Minnesota 4. New Yotk Yankees 10 
Oakland 4 nkst game); New York Yankees 
10 Oakland S isecond game). Teas 11 
Taranto 9. Anahron 5 Cleveland J. Boston 2 
Seans 1 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Houflon 9 Honda 5. 
Motteai 5 Las Angles 4 nOres]. 
Pffsbmgh 13 Colorado 5. Atlanta 4 
CmtannatJ 2 Now Ycri* Msts 7 San 
FranoGco 6 (1 Coins)' Chicago Crts 2 
Aeons 0. Si Lous 2 Mlwaufee 1. San 
Dego 3 PMadetphia l 

BOWLS 

ROYAL LEAMNGTON SPA: EWBA nat¬ 
ional championships: Pate: Profimirary 
round: J HorSung art J Quck (Tartar 
Deen Sana a H Knots and B Wiseman 

CHANGING TIMES 

Sanaa t- 
(Wolvaton Park. Bute) 27-14. u Oafteis 
art 0 Rarnngs (HeUortf) tt P Maskw 
and J Mctabs (WaSmgfenL Berts) 2*-15. 
A Haywood and S Page (BaWocK, Herts) H 
B VWiKhouse and B Pnehsi (Chester 
Ftoad. WDrcs) 24-15. M KernP art P Suten. 
(Afeerty. Hots) bt R Padgea and W 
Mvrefee (Sandy Ooreenatms, Beds) 18- 
9. G Dsntei and i Reyntids (Penyn. Com) 
bt D and P Maples (3tadweC. Detwsl 24- 
8; T Bvarec art C Gafer (Sohan, Canto) 
dye Rrex rouid: J luma ana BAtonon 
(Cariton Ccrway. Moss) bt J ’Aesfcske and 
P Marti (Bristol Anew. Oast 31-10: L 
Maynara art 0 Sanfon (Hampden Park, 
Susser) tt J Lyons and i (By* Park. 
Ncmhurfc) 24-11. B Bejfatd and v brton- 
Phare (Windsor art Eton. Sate) bt J KeSy 
art C Roomson (Old Coufedm. SwreyJ 21- 
15: W Anderson art D Wtafey (Rrt- 
bouno Cheney, WAs) bt G Hurt art M 
Johnson (Qfes, Nrtofc) 20-16. A Sotrtrt 
end A Bernard (Cowes. Wfrtt-Wgwi W H 
Cotton* art PS«S1 (Keaon. Hurts) 22-17. 
J To/tv and M mete* (Petactowe art 
SiAA) ta M Butey art J Rub 
iRofeweL Cons, Natans) 27-10. L 
Smoifen art R Bond (CrecSOn. Devon) bt 
V Banner and A Wooding Mvoue 

• ' r.Wate)2IM 7. Y Reynolds art B 
KR Howes art J 
18-17 (after gm 

endl:'N Seales and M Rice (Bartom. 
Bute] bi J fredeute art P Cappa 
(Salisbay Dsvonshw Road Wte) 28-11: □ 
KemeEy end S Torrtnm (»9 Ftoad Paric. 
Yorks) bt M ESea art S Hamott (Eflnoutfi 
Madeia. Devon) 19-14. J Dnrtson art E 
Retaha (Pools Pari^ Dorset) btDArtereon 
and W Adams (OKhester Priory, Sussor) 
18-12 0 Gutord art D Cm .(Rottwe* 
Cots, Northsto « T Beksoo and V 
Bambrauah (Barnes West Bid. Dutomi 
2522 (eRar osa end); H Tufy art P 
Uiridn (Shepherds Bush, Uam a J 

Legdon 
ted) 2 

Shepherd art R Smtti (MurtionL Nortt*) 
32-11; S Safer art J Sorts (Greenhft 
Doras; M M Aflrinart end G CBSord 
(Conk^»n. Yorfe) 17-15. K end_ C 
Ertorrtson Oteiion. Cumbria) bt S Gist 
art S Laurence (Fotertone Prtc Kert) 22- 
21; O Hants and P Peirare ftetons. 
Duham) bt D art B BlacMn 
{Haying tstand. Hants) 26-lahthtocm and 
A Co» (Kjnga Heath, Wwta) bt 6 Edwrts 
and D Harare 0 lawrtdl. Sulk*} 24-12 L 
Stevens end C Bennowriti (Befit ' 
tow bt J Dapper and B Peterson 
HA Beds) 25-13; M Morton and E . 
rfaM. SomeraBt) bt J Berry and C 
Petersen (C<y and County of Odort) 18-17. 
LTureiartBBrown (CaehBS».Ess®3 Ml 
Baftar art B Unas (Shepherds Bush, 
Mxkix) (8-17 (alter aura end). 0 tetchoa 
and C Templeman (Cmdon, Surra/) bt S 

n art D SSweS jjteomiRStsr. Hera- 
25-18: G Kenyon and J Bater 

I. Dettoys) bt P Nennham art P 
‘wras. isie-oM«ght) 25-13; I 

, art N Salmon Sawster Road. 
Woresl Ell J Lanbary and J Etoon (Belwk 
va». lea) 22-ia M Wafers art M Naslsr 
(Sfeavess Vine. Lines) bt M Semleraand 
GCAer (Bartock. Hens) 18-16.PRlchred- 
sen and J Mews (Lecastar Lades. Le*cs) bt 
C S?irfic*na arn K Bader (Wocn, CumC>) 
15-14: F Richanteon art J Co* Crtradere, 
Itets) bt M Sxjffleworth and L Tefcr 
(Poradrtd. Norttuirt) 13-18; D Hite and P 
Barirar (Bcton. Lancs) bi J Haas and J 
Newman (St Ausea. com) 18-13; A 
Manwartrt and 1 Motyneux (ttv end 
County oiutoort) K J Monte and J Edson 
(LincdEn Pare. Lines! 27-1& P Rayrtom and 
P Stanley (Kaon, Camtosl bt P Jotu art E 
Adams (WUord. Nats) 22-18 
BOURNEMOUTH: Open toumamant Sin- 
dex Forth round: S Hchatdson bt 0 
Rcyte 21-12 □ Moan bt N Jones 21-11: P 
Turner a C vtnterman 21-12 D Pope tt D 
Taytor2l-17.BUBQrbtGHterphrays21- 
12 R C Vfnter bt H Porter 21-1R J Hares ta 
H8owrt2H7.JSlMvtamAAICtXk21- 
16; J Sussex tt N Connor 21-11 

CRICKET 

SECOM XI CHAMPtONStflP: First ctay at 
Susse* 329-7 (N R 

86. A A Khan SB) V 
taw:_ 
Taytarre.GRI 
tortshra 
MINOR COUNTIES CKAMPIONSHP-. R- 
nai day of two: Latentenrv Cantaridga- 
sKto220art224-8(AAWar63(WtoiS); 
Nort* 21M and 208-8 |N ft* 52: fiMat 
4-91J. Matah drawn Rrst day erf tan 
FMmouttu Shropshire 252-7 {A 0* 86); 
Cdtwrt 130-7 

FOOTBALL 

Wednesday's fete results 
BEIL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Rrst d- 
vtalotr AWria 0 Oydebenk. 0. FaAiA 1 Ayr 
0 Greenoefc MortanOHtoarvan 1: RatftQ 
Hannon 2. Second AMomAltae 1 Fortar 
a Aitnatfi 0 fete Fite2; dwta2Queanol 
ittoSoutoO: Uwngton 1 fflrtng 1: ftrttetO 
Inverness Qferfcntan msfe 1. Third 
tftttetoreBBMttfcQOuwn'gPatkJ.BrecHn 
1 Sigtexaerm* 0: Cowdanberti 4 Motv 
troaa 1: Dwnbatlon 2AteonO. Ross County 
1 EmtSufingO 
PRE-SEASON MATCHES: Chetsaa 0 
AD6qco Madrid 4; 94 Stem BMactmar 
United 4. IGcfere OOanbodi 0 Araansi 4; 
Southport i Trantnere 0; Borttom Wood 1 
Lute) a Cards i Coventry 2 Emiey 4 
HudderefieB 2 Norffwnpfen l Wtart 
snd.Diamonds 1. Rwicom 0 Nortraweh i: 
Banet 1 Southampton 1: -Bbghoun 0 
DonereW 1. AfeEtuy 1 OPR 1, BoUon 1 
Cetnc 1; LaeliTown 10tostre ft Uvetpool 2 
lntanaztontoa 1: Shetidd UEd 1 Benfira 3. 
WMton art Heraham 0 land! a Grestey 

Rorere 1 West Bramwtah 0. Gtantoren 1 
Deny CSV Z Noteigham Forest 5 Notts 
County fr. St Afeans 1 Arsenal XI Z 
Kettering 2 PatertaorouiFi 2 pfettarirn win 3- 
2 on parts): Grays 0 West Ham 2 
Bromscteve 0 Hereted 0: Stoke 1 Leeds 1: 
Wrtaop 3 Dwttiaid Wednesday Xl a 

HOCKEY 

MILTON KEYNES: women's intemaliuml 
match: England 2 Canada 1. 

SQUASH 

PRMCETOflL Utritod States: Worid luntar 
man's championship: Fourth roreicfc Onp 
Seng HaafMalaysiafbtS Staim 
3-3, 3-2 G Jonas (Wteas) bt 
(Au^A-9.9AM.64 M Abbas 

9-1. 8-7, 9-1: A Gram (Eng) bi D Phflps 
(Cars 9Z M. Wk S 2amrt (Pak) WK 
Oarwrti (Egypt) 7-8,9-1.«. WX YAtoam 
(EgypO WM Isnnaa (Egypt) 9-4, 8-1 ret L 
Jerrmatl (ErtebtJKamp&ig)M.9-2,8- 
3: G Gfetiarfft) br N van (Sastroeck (8rf 
8- 7.9-1, fr®; N Maotw (Eng) bt G Junto 

l)90.WX 9-1; R vandarBocrtiatS 
«BGamer (Enm 9-7,8-3,8-1 OiSa; 

' 3 Handy(Egyp6 btW SM (Ft) 92,9-1.8- 
4; M Byac (FtW bt A Manso (Sp) 10-9.8-4. 
9- 2 Mitanan (PSrffl bt B Cooper (ZJm) M. 
82.M. 

TENNIS 

TORONTO: Du Maurtartoumamarib Fkst 
round: F Santoro (Fri t* M Damn (C4 6-3. 
6- 4: G Raoux (Fr) btT Katea pto) 7-ft 69: 
S Sarasian (Atmj ta AOemera (Fr) 3-ft 6-4, 
7*5: uVhdk (Ct) tt S SchBtan gtal) 45, 
6^. 6-4; ACOsta (SO) bt J StofentwgiAus) 
7- 5.64; A OBrianjUS) bt 6 toman (Br) 6- 
3.7-6; MTabbusAs) bt W Ferreta (&) S- 
2retTMarDn(US)btMRussQl(U3)6-3.S- 
4: T Haas (Ger) tt M Ondruska PA) 6^.6- 
3: G Paza (6) tt J Tarango (US) 7-6,4-ft, ft. 
2~N Ktotor (Qer) bt D Nestor (Can) 6*2 7-ft. 
Second round: R Knrfcak (Hoi) bt D 
Nalntai(SA) 8-4,8-4, JBprtanan (Sw«) btS 
Draper (Aral 7-6. ft3 
AMSTStDAM; Gratach Open Second 
round: A Vonaa (Hart Bt M GUttBtBUM 

Portaa (Sp) 6-1 .Si, R^ftSgtA^txD 
van S«to|»inqrt (Hoi) 6-3.64; K Kucets 

T Lawn Penj 7*. ss; S 
(C4 M M varterfr (Hoi) 6-4, &4: M 

Zabaieta (A^ bt J A listfn (Sp) 6-1.7-6. 
CARLSBAD, CWtamle: Toshftra CSfeate 
Rrst round: C Martnai (SpJ WX Po (US) 6- 
4,6-2 J Kroger (SA) bt ISpi 
62. 64. N Tada (FrttaSiK- 
(Taavanj 7-5.64 6-i: A Sue, .T_, 
bt J Capnan 5-7.6-2. fra-NJVsraw 
(Balto tx M Lucre (Cro) 7-6, 60. C But*) 
iusftx Y BaaJd (todo) 30.5-1. A Fcaztor 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

ZETTERS: Treble chance (two (Swdands 
orArV 24«s E122 66.22 EOTO Four draws: 
CIS 00 Une homes £250. Sfcc eweyx 
£5060. All dau irebfe-dnnoe:-2ipta 
£1785.20 £026 Lucky numbers; 29613 
3015 35. 
LTTTLEWOODS: Trrtia chance fewtfc*- 
*nds only): 24ots £1553.60. 22 £726 
Rw draws: £37.40 Nine homes £275. 
Shtr - 

24pts £58.00. Feu draws: £1690. 
tames; £1 70 Six sways: 23250 
V5WONS: Trebtadvnos 2^» £37490. 

Lara finds cure 
for his ills 

Bv Pax Gibson 

LORD'S (first day of Jour 
Warwickshire won tos$: War¬ 
wickshire have scored 372for 
five wickets against Middlesex 

IT WAS Lord’s but it might 
have been Lourdes for Brian 
Lara. The ailing West Indies 
captain found the cure for all 
his ffls there yesterday — the 
sun on his bade, a dodle pitch 
under his feet, a modest 
Middlesex attack in his sights 
— and by nightfall he was 
bade in glowing health with 
an undefeated 224. to his 
name. 

The patienrs chart told its 
own story. It began with Lara 
on the danger list, starved of a 
first-class century in 40 in¬ 
nings going bade to the West 
Indues’ second Test against Sri 
Lanka in St Vincent in June 
1997, emaciated almost by his 
pitiful record of420 runs in 19 
championship innings for 
Warwickshire this summer. 

The first sign of recovery 
came with his SO off 75 balls in 
90 minutes, including ten 
fours; the confirmation that he 
was . feeling1 Else his old self 
again with nis hundred off 144 
balls in just over three hours 
with another seven fours. 

Then came foe joyous re¬ 
lease from all his suffering as 
he devoured, everything that 
Middlesex could pur in front 
of him to race to his double 
century off folly 114 more balls, 
in a little over two hours, with 
12 more fours and a six, 
dispatched over the longest 
boundary off Weekes. - - 

His Warwickshire team, 
congregated on the dressing 
room balcony, celebrated Eke 
hospital visitors who have just 
witnessed a miracle. They 

knew, just as Lara knew, that 
his shortage of runs has had a 
lot to do with their dismal 
form.fois season but remem¬ 
bering that the last time he 
scored this many he^went on to 
maw> soi, who knows what it 
may yet have in store for 
diem? 

Lord’s has always been an 
inspiration to overseas play- 
ers. of course, but to Lara it 
must have seemed like a 
sanctuary after the abuse he 
has taken at Edgbaston re¬ 
cently what he won the toss 
and sent his side in to baton a 
pale pitch perched on the edge 
of the square near the Mound 
Stand. 

Knight was soon locating 
the short boundary but he lost 
Powefl. caught at second slip 
try a juggling Weekes off Batt, 
and Wagh, who shouldered 
arms to Johnson and lost his 
off stump, and then became 
almost becalmed himself as 
Johnson bowled his first eight 
overs for only five runs. 

Middlesex never had it so 
good again. Lara began like a 
man searching for form, edg¬ 
ing first Batt and then Johnson 
between third sUp and gully 
but once he had swivelled to 
pull Johnson emphatically to 
the square leg boundary he 
was in his dement 

Batt put Knight outofhis 
misery but Arnirag Singh, the 
Cambridge University captain 
who is playing his first champ¬ 
ionship match of foe season, 
helped Lara put on 156, play¬ 
ing only 11 scoring strokes (a 
six. eight fours, a two and a 
one) in his 115-ball 41. Smith 
was more forceful as he and 
Lara added a further 111 in the 
evening sunshine. 

Lancashire falter 
on turning pitch 

By Richard Hobson 

OLD TRAFFORD (Lanca¬ 
shire won toss; first day 
of four): Lancashire are 
269 for seven against 
Gloucestershire :T . : 

BOTH roimfo&^-Cqtitfedto 
feel that they might he further 
advanced after an interesting 
first day at Old TraffbnL 
Lancashire had the better of 
ft, but in losing semi batsmen 
between 21 and 43, their hold 
is not intractable. . . . 

All of foe top order were in 
long enough to appreciate 
that a slow, turning pitch 
rewarded graft. However, five' 
of them succumbed playing 
aggressive strokes and asixfo. 
Fanbrother. was leg-before 
offering no stroke. Glouces- 
tershire. with three successive 
wins behind them, toiled in 
the field and wfl] need to get 
their heads down today. 

Wastm Akiam won an im¬ 
portant toss. having'declared 
his hand by selecting Scho¬ 
field, the leg spinper, to ac¬ 
company the off spin of Yales. 
Alleyne turned to his own off 
spinner. Ball, after just 40 
minutes and employed frim 
fora spell of31 overs, ending 
shortly before tea. The ab¬ 
sence of a second spinner may 
be decisive. 

Ball, while beating foe bat 
regularly, secured his wickets 

with some of his poorer 
deliveries. McKeown. having 
added 39 in 28 overs with 
Wood, top-edged a full toss to 

.nndiwicfcet before his fellow 
opening batsman pulled a 
Jqqgboptn^don.. 

Only when Fairbrother 
polled him for foe first of his 
two sixes did foe scaring rate 
reach two runs per oyer. This 
was midway through foe af¬ 
ternoon with Grawfey looking 

: good for another big score to 
add to his three back-to-back 
hundreds: But with foe part¬ 
nership worth 70, Crawley, on 
43, drove Alleyne straight to 
mid off. 

Lloyd responded in foe 
assertive manner be knows 
best He progressed to 38 
when, in foe final over before 
tea, he polled foe occasional 
medium pace of Hancock to 
mid on. Yet foe Lancashire 
lower/middle order is iam- 
ousiy resifient 

Tn the fond session, fo^y 
accrued 88 runs for the loss of 
two further wickets as 
Gloucestershire began to tire 
under rare sunshine. Walsh, 
in Jus third spell, tempted 
Hegg to cut to rover point but 
Akram and Yates put on 50 
for die seventh wicket die 
Pakistani eventually. leg-be¬ 
fore to Dawson sweeping over 
afiifl toss. 

DeFreitas turns on 
early power surge 

By John Stern 

THE OVAL (Surrey won toss): 
Derbyshire scored 245 for 
seven wickets against Surrey 

THE Oval needed little illumi¬ 
nation on such a bright balmy 
evonng as yesterday, but the 
batting of Michael Slater and 
Phillip DeFreitas did the job 
anyway with a splendid part¬ 
nership of 84 for the fourth 
wicket after Derbyshire were 
putintobaL 

In front of a crowd of 
around 9,000, Derbyshire set 
their hosts, who nave won 
only once in the Axa League 
all season, an extremely chal¬ 
lenging target by making 245 
for seven. Vince Clarke hit 
three sixes in the final over off 
Michael BdL ■ 

Slater, some of .whose best 
form has been in the Axa 

was dropped at deep mid' 
wicket by Jason Ratdifie a£ 
Gareth Batty, foe young spin' 
ner. He required no assis 
fence, though, when striking 
Batty ' straight down the 
ground for a four and a 
six. ' 

Surrey made a fine start 
BickneU having Kim Barnett 
caught by Brown on the pmm 
boundary in foe first over, 
BzckneU, who took , two far 31 
from his eighr overs, later ran 
out Ben Spendlqve with a fine 
direct hit from long off. 
■ After Barnett’s exit the Der¬ 
byshire innings was stabilised 
by Slater and Robin Weston, 
who put on-83 for foe second 

-wicket 

League, had just more than a 
tiurd of - -.the strike, hut an¬ 
chored the innings well with a 
hatf-caituiy from 79 balls. He. 
was j oined by DeFreitas in the 
twentieth over with the, score 
on 94 for three, afterthe loss of 
two wickets in three overs. 

' DeFrcitas's innings bc^ari' 
with a large slice of hick. His 
inside edge brought.four runs 
to fine leg and then a three # 
the same over off Michael 
Bell, fo the following over, he 

„ , • DERBYSHIRE 
MJaatoctaottbBIckriel - 
K J Barnett o Brown b Bfefeofi. 
JtMSiriteefen b ffeBoeSm. 
M € Oner c Hofeake b Q J B 
PA J DnfteDwc ShttHd t> 
pJ aMncto«7un art 
IDBSdweBoKnottbBeO 
VPCtorinnaiout_: 

MKrikhennotoirt 
MtbiawanbB) 

TefalJ7«*ty 40 wwej -* ■■■■ m 

Q toflobofte aid K j Oa*t did n 
T,1« «-iaa«02.7*2ia- 

B^WJBeBy. G J Baty, j e BmjamiaM 

. Unpins: M\t )<3tchtoi end RnttiB1-.' 
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CRICKET 

to perfection 
in role of deputy 

LEICESTER (first day of four: 
Somerset won toss): Leicester¬ 
shire, with three wickets in 
hand, are 364 runs ahead of 
Somerset 

AS A brash statement of 
intent, Leicestershire could 
have made none more perti¬ 
nent than bowling out Somer¬ 
set for 74, with a career-best 
six for 33 from James 
Ormond, deputising for Alan 
MulIaUy. on England duty, 
and playing in only his third 
Britannic Assurance county 
championship match of die 
season. 

Leicestershire, second in the 
table behind Surrey, supple¬ 
mented the roost dramatic 
morning in any championship 
match this summer by ad¬ 
vancing impressively through 
a diligent 97 not out from 
Madefy and Smith's innings of 
67, with 12 fours, from 99 
balls, despite Caddick return¬ 
ing 6 for 82. The lead should 
have match-winning potential 

on a green-tinged pitch har¬ 
bouring few fears lor the stout¬ 
hearted which did not include 
Somerset 

Their innings of 28.4 overs 
was the shortest in the compe¬ 
tition this summer, five balk 
fewer than Gloucestershire’s 
against Glamorgan at Bristol 
three months ago in which 
they were dismissed for 89. 

The domino effect that af¬ 
flicted Somerset involved all 
ten wickets falling for 54 runs 
— after an opening partner¬ 
ship of 20 — in 17 overs, 
spuming 73 minutes. The 
innings' duration was three 
minutes under two hours, 
leaving Somerset to ooatan- 

■ By Michael Austin 

plate fiddingin the heat erf the 
day, which winning the toss 
and opting to bat had been 
partly designed to avoid. 

Bowler, the Somerset cap¬ 
tain, must have had a sense of 
dfija vu. In the corresponding 
game at Grace Road two years 
ago. he won the toss, batted 
and Somerset were bowled out 
for 83, only to lose by an 
innings to Leicestershire, who 
then won the title. 

This time Ormond exploited 
the slope and cross-field 
breeze to make the ball swing 
and bounce, which Caddick 
also achieved later as he 
battled, almost single-handed, 
to restrain Leicestershire. 
Ormond, 20, confirmed his 
recovery from two unrelated 
bade problems earlier in the 
year since touring Sri Lanka 
and Kenya with England A. 

With those ailments cured, 
Ormond took five or more 
wickets for the second time in 
four championship innings 
this season. His 12 first-class 
wickets so far have cost just 
over ten runs each. 

Ormond: six for 33 

The Somerset batring saga 
meant thai they repented, not 
exactly at their leisure, in the 
field. Their strokeplay was as 
if from memory as six bats¬ 
men were taken at or dose io 
the wicket Excellence came as 
standard in Leicestershire's 
catching, which featured a 
lunging two-handed effort by 
Habib to his right to oust 
Bowler, and Smith holding 
three catches in the gully. 
Bowler top-scored with 17. 
barely an item for his scrap¬ 
book. as his callow team 
pushed, prodded and perished. 

Somerset lacked Mushiaq 
Ahmed, on compassionate 
leave m Pakistan, Bulbeckond 
Turner but their hatting bor¬ 
dered on the abject on a pitch 
with some pace. The indefati¬ 
gable Caddick exploited if. his 
first ball, a sharp lifter off a 
length to Wells being as 
menacing as anything that 
Ormond and the equally wor¬ 
thy Wells had delivered. 

Alas, poor Caddick. After 
taking the first four wickets, 
he had Habib dropped by 
Bowler at second slip before 
knocking out his off stump. 
He bowled 27 overs, four of 
them maidens spanning two 
spells. 

His victims included the 
out-of-touch Simmons, lead¬ 
ing Leicestershire in the ab¬ 
sence of Lewis, who has a bade 
injury. Sutcliffe had been held 
low at first slip by Harden and 
Caddick gathered momentum 
by having Smith leg-before, 
pushing forward. Rose briefly 
interrupted Caddick "s se¬ 
quence of wickets but a trium¬ 
phant sixth followed in the 
evening sunshine 

I*' li'ji* ‘i .-r- r. 

Brittin is in commanding form on the way to her century at Guildford yesterday 

Great put back in Brittin 
GUILDFORD (first day of 
four: England won toss): Eng¬ 
land have scored255for th ree 
wickets against Australia 

THE ground at Guildford was 
under water on Monday, but. 
yesterday, as high summer 
arrived in Surrey, England 
produced some dazzling crick¬ 
et to outshine Australia on the 
opening day of the first Test. 

The brightest performance 
came from Jan Brittin. At 39, 
she is the oldest player in the 
England team and yesterday 
she closed in on a world record 
held by Rachael Heyhoe Flint 
since 1979. At the start of her 
Innings. Brittin needed JIO to 

By Sarah Potter 

become the most proflific run- 
scorer in Test history. Playing 
the anchor role, she made an 
undefeated 104. 

Her triumph was ail the 
sweeter since a fractured fin¬ 
ger, sustained in the field 
during the third one-dav inter¬ 
national at Hove, threatened 
an antidimatic end to a 
distinguished career. Some 
people even questioned 
Briton’s appetite to come back 
from her third serious injury 
in as many seasons. 

She answered all die doubt¬ 
ers yesterday. Although Char¬ 
lotte Edwards was quicker to 

find the gaps in scoring her 
maiden Test fifty in her second 
innings. Brittin was assured 
in her deft cuts and sweeps 
and exemplary in defence. 

Cathryn Fitzpatrick bowled 
a fast and hostile spell, but 
saw Brittin dropped by the 
normally reliable Belinda 
Clark at slip when she had 
made only ten. A bouncer, 
described by Edwards as the 
fastest ball she has seen a 
woman bowl, hit Brinut's 
helmet and sped for four leg 
byes. It strengthened her 
resolve and she reached her 
hundred, in 365 tails, by 
striking a helmet that was 
lying behind the wicketkeeper. 

Law takes matters 
into own hands 

;?1*‘”*By®uperx Cox 

CHELMSFORD' ~x fGUUor- 
gcui won toss): Essex, vntft nine 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 265 runs behind Glamor* 
gan 

ALTHOUGH he did not bat 
nor bowl yesterday, Paul 
Grayson, captaining Essex for 
the first time in a Britannic 
Assurance county champion¬ 
ship match, will have experi¬ 
enced a full range of emotions. 
Having lost the toss, in glori¬ 
ous batting conditions, he saw 
Glamorgan cruise to 172 fin- 
two and then collapse to 230for 
nine before the last-wicket pair 
of Andrew Davies and Owen 
Parkin eked out 58 in 23 overs. 

On a fluctuating day, Gray¬ 
son’s mood will have been 
tempered as Essex readied the 
dose with Flanagan the sole 
victim, but he wm. doubtless, 
be glad to see the return of 
Paul Pritchard, the chib cap¬ 
tain. after injury. 

The morning session was 
illuminated by a jaunty run-a- 
ball innings from Wayne Law. 
In his third championship 
match and his first since he 
struck 131 against Lancashire 

„ , . ii law beguiled 
crowd'-With an audacious 

range of- strokes. Only the 
mode of his dismissal, charg¬ 
ing at Peter Such, detracted 
from the entertainment 

At first, it appeared to be 
only a blip in the champions' 
surge as Adrian Dale and 
Matthew Maynard carried 
them to lunch at 162 for two. 
bur. perhaps ironically, die 
departure of Dott adding to 
the long Essex casualty list, 
was followed by the loss of 
seven wickets for 58 in 29 
overs. Poor shot selection and 
the perseverance of Such un¬ 
dermined the Glamorgan 
middle order and, once Dale 
had perished to Nefl Williams 
for 73. the visiting team's grip 
had been all but loosened. 

Such should be used to 
bowling long spells, having 
bowled 86 overs m one innings 
at Colchester last summer, 
and hone he bowled un¬ 
changed, from the River Bid. 
from 21.55am until he collected 
his fifth victim at 550pm. As 
he winkled his way through 
the batting, Williams captured 
a season’s best of four for 42. 

Headley directs 
the last stand 

By Jvo Tennant 

CANTERBURY. Jfirst May of 
four: Kent won toss): Kent 
have scored 391 against 
Hampshire 

AS A tally of ten batting bonus 
points hitherto this season 
would suggest, Kent's cricket 
has been nothing if not hap¬ 
hazard. So it was in excellent 
conditions on die opening day 
of Canterbury Week, when, in 
spite erf there being no struc¬ 
ture to their timings, they 
finished with a total of 391. 
Dean Headley and Min Patel 
put on 123 for the last wicket 

Numerous individuals con¬ 
tributed to the Kent total, but 
nobody more so than Headley, 
who made 81, his highest score 
for the county. His partner¬ 
ship with Patel was a record 
for Kent’s last wicket against 
Hampshire. 

Kent bat just about all the 
way down the order. Their 
innings began with 12 wides in 
the first over, bowled by 
McLean, continued with Ful¬ 
ton making his seventh half- 
century of the season. Hooper 
striking six fours before get¬ 
ting himself out and Fleming 

bittiEg a characteristically en¬ 
tertaining 51. Extraordinarily, 
Hampshire conceded more 
extras, 54, than they ever have 
before. 

. Even so, Kent had reached 
only 268 for nine when 
Headley was joined by Patel, 
who is a better batsman than, 
say. Derek Underwood. Both 
played sensibly, collecting 
runs from anything wide of 
the stumps. The Hampshire 
bowling throughout the day 
was steady, nothing more. 
Morris, ponytail and all, took 
four wickets, but nobody could 
restrict the tai lenders in sap¬ 
ping heat 

Patel, indeed, was treating 
McLean like a net bowler by 
the close. In the penultimate 
over, he reached the highest 
score of his career, his half- 
century coming off 67 bafts 
with seven fours. 

Headley was caught behind 
off James m the final over, 
having struck eight fours in 
his 81 from 165 balls. Ii 
was a terrific partnership, but 
did show up some erf the 
specialist batsmen who had 
gone before. 

Bevan sets a fine 
example to follow 

By Jack Bailey 

EASTBOURNE (first day of 
four: Sussex won the toss): 
Sussex have scored 335 for 
seven wickets 

CLEAR light under blue skies, 
an easy-paced pitch, the lovely 
setting of the Saffrons and a 
clever captain who won the 
toss: there was little more that 
Sussex could have asked for, 
especially against a Durham 
team lacking the services of 
Meh/yn Betts with Achilles 
tendon problems and. like 
Sussex themselves, without a 
win in their past five games. 

Yet until Michael Bevan 
found his stride, Sussex fell 
just short of realising the 
potential offered by the condi¬ 
tions. Wasim Khan's 4b-hour 
stay for 91 portrayed concen¬ 
tration without achieving 
dominance or as much contact 
with the middle of the bat as 
he would have liked. Adams 
bucaneered without plunder¬ 
ing the full treasure trow. 
Rajesh Rno looked good until 
he ran himself out going for a 
fourth run for the benefit oF 
Bevan. 

Although Bevan. too. failed 

io make a century, he 
displayed a sureness of touch 
and a range of stroke that 
eluded the others. Adams’s 
half-century from 83 balls with 
a six and six fours, contained a 
measure of playing and miss¬ 
ing and ended unsatisfactorily 
with a top-edged waft that saw 
the ball steeple high for 
Speight to get underneath 
it 

The bowler was Harmison, 
19, who plugged away all day 
at lively pace, extracting what 
little bounce there was from 
this pilch, but less effective 
without the skidding speed of 
Betts at the other end. The rest 
of die Durham attack stuck 
well to a difficult task and the 
fielding rarely flagged buL 
coming in hallway through 
the day with Sussex on 166 for 
three and Adams out, Bevan 
rendered much of their good 
work redundant. 

His 95 came from only 107 
balls and. by the time he was 
howled l>y WoodJie had been 
credited with a six and 13 
fours, delighted the crowd for 
2\ hours and had seen Sussex 
pasi 300. 

Sri Lankans take things easy 
LAKENHAM (the Sri Lan¬ 
kans won the toss): the Sri 
Lankans beat the ECB XI try 
eight wickets 

BY RESTING six players 
likely to feature in the interna¬ 
tional triangular tournament 
against England and South 
Africa later this month, the Sri 
Lankans gave every indication 
that a limited-overs match 
against an England and 
Wales Cricket Board (ECB) XI 
was not Nol on their list of 
priorities yesterday- _ .. 

It was a feeling remforeed 
when Aravinda <fe Silva, the 
acting captain, resisted the 
temptation on winning the 

By Thrasy Petropouwjs 

toss to tax first and make hay 
against a side consisting of 
Minor Counties and first-class 
counties* second XI players. 
Even so. disinterested or not, 
ihe ECB XI were brushed 
aside by eight wickets with 
215 overs to spare. 

A healthy crowd had gath¬ 
ered for this concluding match 
in the Lakenham festival but 
they were treated to an ECB XI 
innings that was anything but 
festive. Batsmen failed to come 
to terms with a pitch taking 
spin and although Nick 
Gaywood. of Devon, briefly 
struck out against the seam¬ 

ens. there was precious little 
support, other than 35 from 
Steve Foster. 

With victory in their sights 
from the outset — and the 
prospect of an early conclu¬ 
sion — the Sri Lankan bats¬ 
men were even less likely to 
hold back than usual. Russel 
Arnold produced a cameo 31 
that set the tone before de 
Silva and Hashan Tilleker- 
atne concluded the match in a 
blaze of boundaries, die final 
blow carrying de Silva to his 
fiffy from 49 balls. With his 
three wickets for 12 runs 
earlier, there was no other 
contender for the man-of-the- 
match award. 

Franks provides the lifeline 
KIDDERMINSTER (first day 
of four: Nottinghamshire won 
toss): Worcestershire, with six 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
are 42 runs behind 
Nottinghamshire 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE'S 
164 all out might have been as 
many as 150 runs below par in 
beautiful weather for batting 
at Kidderminster. But they 
were thrown a lifeline by Paul 
Franks. 19. in an accurate 
new-ball spell that pushed 
Worcestershire towards unex¬ 
pected collapse themselves. 

Franks rook only two wick¬ 
ets, Bui with another by Kevin 
Evans, they reduced the home 

By John Thicknesse 

side to 22 for three, and evened 
up a game Worcestershire had 
looked certain to control an 
hour earlier. 

Tom Moody won back the 
initiative, however. Having 
taken 20 uncomfortable min¬ 
utes to get off the mark, he off 
drove commandingly as Not¬ 
tinghamshire began to flag in 
a 46-over final session. 

In contrast to Worcester¬ 
shire. there was no excuse for 
Nottinghamshire’s baaing. 
The only factor in ihe bowlers’ 
favour was a pitch with plenty 
of bounce, of which Newport 
made typically good use with¬ 

out any luck. 
Unaccountably, though, 

Afzaal, the No 3. was the only 
Nottinghamshire batsman not 
to contribute to his dismissal, 
edging to second slip. Gallian, 
Welion and Johnson all 
carved loose balls to cover, 
Tolley was bowled without 
offering a stroke and Franks 
was caught hooking. 

Franks was a different prop¬ 
osition from the Worcester 
bowlers. He attacked the off- 
stump with in-swing and in¬ 
ward movement off the pitch, 
bowling a tight enough line to 
demand three slips and gully 
in addition to short 
leg. 

YESTERDAV S SCOREBOARDS 

Tonr match 

ECB XI V Sri lankans 

iAiEUHAM (IN1 Sr. Urt&K won kgs; 
The Sri L&*$nc. to: ECB »j by *gr,> 

ECB XI 
.*J GeywwsJ c Ctiarnlana 

t *tnJarolint*s 23 
*M Robenc c arJ t BancaniLch? 14 
S Fa*?i c urd b Chandana 22 
J tesraon c P Jfl*a*2fdsne z do SAa c 
D Claitje ■5.! P Java*ardcno 

D Cbandana 22 
R Haisau iswr b Amid .1 
:£ Adinflon not out 14 
J Pci**] *t P Je/attardcne b de S:»a10 
B Dim 'On b de Skva 0 
K. AmtJd b Chandana ’j 
A Rictartfcon rot out 5 
Eik (lb 2. u A m 8s _!4 

Teal {9 wkts. SO overe)---Hi 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-46. 2-S&.843 4-98 
5-33.6-1U 7-130. 3-130 9-122 

EG.VUMG V'JIcu'snfy.tfi 4...17-0 Pt-t 
•1-8280 ix SAa lO-i. >2-5 3jn> 
aratiHcJ-e 9-1-182 Arro'd 18S-3M. 
Cha tiara: 82-25-3. D Ja, awards 3-0- 
ta-o 

SRI LANKANS 
MS Aiapatiuc Dart* b Foyer 33 
H P Arnold c Carte b Pen*dson 31 
'PA06 netov1 63 
H P Tihci feratnc net out 20 
Ejiras IlD 10. w 3. no 41 . . . 17 

Total 12 w*as. 281 ewers) .-.-.144 

DPM jayawarderc-. UC HditcjruCir.gt*- 
M L C N Bandarai-VSe U'Mav*,ar- IP 
W jayawardone. S.A Peiera uni u D 1J 
Quntiana 0*3 nol bat 
FALL CF WICKETS 1-60 2-64 
SOWLING Arnid 5-1-280 Huhaidyjr. 
e-1-26-1 Fetter 88&J-1: Fields 88 
34-0. JsfltK 2 1-824-0. 

■Jrnpirc T E Jetty ar«1 R jLiiar. 

Britannic Assurance 

county championship 

Essex v Glamorgan 

CHELMSFORD (first Cay of los. Glamor- 
gan isor rossr Essex, wsn mf*? J/ist- 
mrwt-fjs nncleZ. in nans at? £65 runs 
Sefwv] Curagan 

GLAMORGAN: r«! Iroirgi 
5 P James 0 tt.-am d 7/>iicairfi . 11 
W L La* b Sucn - 66 
*M P Mayriard c RofcnMn o Such . 33 
P a Cone"/ c Gra.-utn b Such 2 
HDB Dwi ■: Flanagan b Such a 
A Dale c Hyam b Uftuans 73 
ti DawoxJ c Flanagan b Williams 6 
6 D Thornes t Law b WiTjams .& 
D A CccXer c HMJgsWi b La* 7 
OT Partun Ki out ... .. 24 
A P Davies c williams b Such . .34 
Ed/as ib 2 » 9. ■* 4. St 23 

Total 1&1.2 overs)_ ZB8 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-21.2-106.3-172.4- 
174. 5-200 6-202. 7-211. S-214.9-230 
BOWLING llotl 10-2-3ML Williams 13-3- 
42-4 Iran 1&-2-5&CI, Such 392-12-110-5. 
Law 14-3-36-1 

Secnrid Innings 
D D J Robinson na oul .10 
I N Flanagan Itw b Partin 5 
T P Hodgson not nut ... 4 
Extras |w 2 nb 2). 4 

Total (J wta)---23 
FALL OF WICKET 1-7. 

BOWLING Partan 3-2-2-V Thomas 5-1- 
15-0; Croft 2-(F6h 

Bonus DOhns Essex 4 Glamorgan 2 

Umptes- GI Burgess and J H Hampshire 

Kent v Hampshire 

CiWTEPBURy (f*st dav of lour. Kent wen 
loss) K&rt have seated 391 tor at) wickets 
agonist Hampshire 

KENT: First Innsgs 
DP Fulton tow b Moms .54 
E T Smnh c Aymes b Harltev ... 0 
RWTKeycAymesbMcLean .34 
C L Hooper kw b Moms .36 
W J House c and t> Moris . . . . 5 
M A EaStam c White b James .It 
M V Ftenvng c Slephensor b Moms ..51 
"IS A Marsh cAymesb Stephenson 0 
D WHearXeycAymesb James . SI 
M J McCague b James.7 
MM Paid not out.58 
Boras(b6. to 10.w 14,nb24). .54 

Total (103.1 arms)..-381 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-12, 2-62. 3-12B, 4- 
134. 5-157. 6-17). 7-172. 8-257.9-26P 

BOWLING. McLean 19-5-65-1. Hamev 17- 
1 -54-1: Stephenson 16-^56-1: Udall 1^C- 
39-0: James 162-2-683. Monte 17.5-3- 
68-4: Mascaienhas 6-0-23-0 
HAMPSHIRE: J P Stephenson. J S Larwv. 
GW While. -R A Smith. tAN Aymes.h D 
James. A D Mascaienhas. S D Udal. A C 
Moms. N A M McLean. P J Hartley 

Bonus pomis Kent 4 Hampslura 4 

Umpires A A Jones and N T Piews 

Lancashire v 
Gloucestershire 

OLD TRAFFORD (first day d (our Lan- 
caetw won rossi LancasM nave soared 
369 tor seren meters against 
Clcncesrershae 

LANCASHIRE1 Fra Irmngs 
P C McKeown c Hancock b Ball 21 
N Wood 1 Smith t. Ball . 2« 
J P Crawtey c Lews D AWiyno 43 
NHFattjromerftwbBail 35 
G D Lloyd c Dawson 0 Hancoc* . 38 
IWKHegqc Hancock bwatn .. 26 
■Was*ti AJiram Km b Dawson 37 
G Tarts nor cm .30 
GChappie na du 6 
Extras Ib 3. Ib 61 . . 9 

Total (7 wtos, 107 overs) _268 

C P SchofteW and P J Marim to bar. 
FALL OF WICKETS' l-». 2-49. 3-119. 
4-145. S-180. 6-212. 7-262. 
BOWLING Walsh 18-10-17-1. Smtti 1T-3- 
32-0 Bal 42-9-119.3. Lw« 14*22-0. 
Aueyne U3-47-1. Hancock 5-2-15-1: Daw¬ 
son 2-0- a-i 
GlXWCESTEfSHKE THC Hancoc*. RJ 
Curtate. DfiHewsorr. 'M W Mem. M G N 
Widows. R1 Dawson. tR C Ruraea. M C J 
Ball. J Lewis. A M Smith. C A Walsh 

Boric, ports1 Lareastwe 2 GK-jwacrelwe 
3 
Umpires J 
Leadbealei 

C Baldens one and B 

Leicestershire v Somerset 
LEICESTER (lest dav of four Somerset 
won loss) Leicestershire wiffi throe firar- 
imngs mncteis in hand ate 164 runs 
ahead cl Somerset 

SOMERSET: Fret Innews 
■P D Bowler C Hat»b b Ormond. . . 17 
P C L HoUowar/ c Moon b Weds 7 
M E Tiesccflitrt.c Smith b Welts .. 16 
R J Harden c Nwon 0 Ormond 0 
K A Parsons c Srruh b Wells .. .. 5 
M Bums b Ormond . . . 7 
G D Rosa low b Ormond . 8 
ARK Pierson e Crow? b Sermons . . ? 
ft. D Sun on b Ormond 0 
A R Caddrcfc c Ncton b Ormond .. 2 
P S Jones nol out .1 
Ertras (ui 2. nD 2\.-4 

Total |28.4 overs)----—.74 
FALL OF WICKETS J-20.2-26.3-26 4-35. 
5-46,8-52. 7-e&. it-69. ATI 
BOWLING. Milra e-3-S-Cr. Ormond H 4- 
2-33-6. WClb 9-1-30-3. &rnmor* £-0-3-1 

LEICESTERSHIRE- P,rs) IWings 
VJWeHscBowterbCaddeF . .5 
D L Madtfy not oul .97 
l J Sutcttte c Harden b Caddtel T7 
B F Smtfi tw b Cadtfdi . . 67 
PVSvnrnonscTmcorhic>bCaddicl' 16 

AHabtobC&dctei  8 
JP A Nixon c Sums b Rosr; ... 0 
□ J MiHns c Harderi b Caodirt 0 
C D Crowe not oul .. . 12 
Edras (lb 6. nb 10) 16 

Total (7 wWs. 73 overs)__23S 

J Cwnond and M T Ewnsor to bal. 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-24. 2-50. 5-14C. 
4- 182. 5-194. 6-‘>96. 7-2D6. 

BCWUHG Cadd«* 27-J-82-6. Ros.e 20- 
5- 45-1: Tnccano 7-2-»0. Jones &-^- 
34-3; r^atEons 6-1-31-0 Person 4-1-11-5 
Bcurler 1-0-1045 

Boros pciros LzixU’i&t*'! 5 Scmfrie: 1 

Umpaes V A Hdoer and R Julian 

Middlesex v Warwickshire 
LOttO’S 1 vs/ day ol lour VJaroocxe 

kksj: MAanwctt/we have satred *73 
lor fivti tt-jclits ajjmSf KhaS(-W 

WARWICKSHIRE: First irrunqt 

M jPo-jreMt'Wetkesb Bar 8 
U v Kmghi b Edt '£ 
1.1 A Wash b Jshfteon 2 
*3 C Lara n& ou . . ZU 
A Smcfi c Shdi b uchrMA «' 
TK jf*C*r STutnc-lt C 
rjM/ Str.uaaoio-J ... V- 
Ediuo fD4 O ifi.ribCI 1? 

Total (5 WtaS. KM OVBT5)  -—37S 

G Mekt.. A r T A Uuf»n aru =: h 
&«Jdire 10 tai 
FALL OF 'WICKETS 1-29 2-38. 2-100. 
A-2M, 5-261 
BOWUUG Btccmiieid 15-4-65-0 Batt 16- 
£-61-2 Jormson £P-7-^-2. Gooachr.d 7- 
1-264) TiitrieB 28-3 eo-i. WeeFes 12-:- 
53-0 Larger 4-1-17-0. Sr^h 2-0-9-0 
MIDDLESEX: D J Gocdctaid. J L Larxpf 
M w Gaitiro. O A Shan. P n Wee*-w li C 
Na-Ji. "tK R Brown. R L Jontru^i. C Bai 
P C R TutncK. T F Boom&dd 

Born jo pooMt. LLoov-se* 2 4 

UmpaK j H Hamc and J F Stn*:'^ 

Sussex v Durham 
EASTBOURNE (Vu 3iy ol lour SuW 

lu££.j Stizze.’ tkiue zetttec 335 :cj 
nncien orja/nsr E<inh*m 

SUSSEX' Fja hr. mgs 
M 7 E Force c GcuqIi b Harm. 1 son 16 
WGKhanbWtxo 91 
M f JevnEsli Itw ii hafmeon . 7 
■CJ Adam iic Sta‘Sl-4 0 Harm son 56 
M G Se/an b .Vuod 95 
n t. Rao .-on cut . ic 
TS Huftphw c £.p* •qt'i D Cell12 
J J Bates nc4 cut ... 6 
R J <rawe-t nc« out 7 
Emras ib 2 'P i. - 6. nb fl, 2* 

Total (7 wutns. 104 overs 1_335 

J D Lew,- ana M A RoDmion 10 Da: 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-39. 2-*9 S-!56 
4-214. E-277. 6-322. 7-322 

SOWUfJG- -.Vood 29-H-84-2 Hamr-son 
27-7 76-3 CoJmtjwood 18-4-62-1. Cnap- 
man 17-2-51-0 Phillips 13-2-47-0 

DURHAM: J E Moms. M A Gough. N J 
SpeaK. J A Daley. ‘D C Boon. F D 
Coihngwood 114 P Speight N C F^nDipi. S 
Chapman. J Wood SJHaimcson 

SonuE Dows' Susse* 3 Durham 3 

Umpaes. H D Bird and M J Hams 

Worcestershire v 
Nottinghamshire *« 

KSDDEtVMNSTEfl (first day Ot luur Not- 
onghamstwe won ioesI Wotcesiertfue 
win sin firsMnmnps wtcAeis o hand ate 
46 turn, behind Nomrkjframshm? 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First tanmgs 

G E Welion c Leatherdafc t> Moody 16 
*J E R Galban c Leal he dale 

b Chapman. 14 
U Ataa'c Moody b Lampiti. ... 10 
P Johnson c Leaherdale b Chapman 43 
G F Archer c Sotartu b Rawnsley 27 
C M Tofey b Nawpor.I 
P J Franks c Rhodes b Newport 0 
TC M W Read run out .13 
PA Strang c SctanH b Lampot .. 11 
K P Evans 0 Sutanla b Rawnsiey . ..6 
A R Oram nol out 0 
E'Jras (Ib 1. nb 20)   -21 

Total I57S overe) .. 164 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-26. 2-39. 3*5. <- 
101.5-110,6-110.7-133.6-152.9-162 
BOWLING Newport 14-6-25-2. Chapman 
13^4-52-2; Lamp* 157-35-2. Moody 5- 
0-23-1: Rwretey 72-J4-Z Leataerdafe 
3-1-140. 

WORCESTHTSH1RE: Fvsi Innngs 
W P C Weston c Archer b Franks ... . 4 
E Wilson be b Evans.4 
N Balson c Archer b Toley .IS 
V S Solaria c Strang b Franks . ..0 
•TM Moody nol out .41 
D A Leaherdate not out. 36 
Extras (to 4. nb 20) . _24 

Total (4 «**s. 46 overs) ..-116 

tS J Rhodes. S R Lampe. P J Newport. M 
J Rawnsley and R J Chapman io Dai 

FALL OF WICKETS 1*. 2-14.3-&. 4-51 

BOWLING Franks 15-4-51-2. Evans 13-4- 
18-1: Tolley 18-3-18-1. Oram 4-821-0. 
Strang 4-1-180 

Bonus potats Wbrtcstershie 4 
Nottmghamshve 1 

Umpires- R A Witte and C Sharp 

First Women’s Test match 
England v Australia 

GL4L0FORD (first day ol bur. Encjand 
won tosBl. England have scored £57 lot 
three witters apainsl Ausrrata 

ENGLAND WOMEN'S: Frst tarings 
C Edwards t Mayw b Calvw . 53 
J BntUn notour. 104 
B Daniels c Jones b Maye .. .31 
■K Snmhes taw b Ftepanc* ... 16 
C Cornu not out . 26 
Extras (b ft to 12 w 3. nb 1) .. 25 

Total (3 wtds) _255 

tJ Cassar. S '2o#ye». h Lena. L Pearson. S 
RetJlBmand C Tajtor lo ba 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-94. 2-153. 3-186 

BOWUNG Ficpamd- 21-3-62-1. CaFr« 
22-6-481. lAagpo 25-12-44-1: Mason 28 
8-47-0. Rotton 10-4-14-0. Fahey 14-5-22- 
0. Broadbeni 3-1-5-0 Oart. 1-1-80 

AUSTRALIA WOMEN'S: ‘B >^art.. K 
Rohan. J Braadbgrv. B Catvet A Fahey. C 
FiurpaBek. M Jonec. L kcigniie t. o 
M*yKi. C Mason. tJ Pnte 

Umpires- A Carton ana V GUDen:, 

THE tfiSSsTIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

CRICKET 

Repoas and moires From 
the Britannic A^urancc 
county championship 

Call 0891 525 019 

Colls cost SOp per minute 

l 
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SOUTH AFRICA 
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Follow the run-by-run action with Ballwatch! 
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Former cup winner calls for change in course-setting at Cowes 

Bramwell vents his frustration 
au-AHPW 

By Edward Gorman 

SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

CREWS at Skandia Life 
Cowes Week enjoyed another 
excellent day of racing yester¬ 
day. with the sea breeze filling 
in early on from the southwest 
to give the big boats in the 
Maxi Class and Class 1 a good 
beat towards Yarmouth at the 
start of the Britannia Cup. 

The shore end of the line 
along the Green was favoured 
and the two maxis. Johnnie 
Caulcutfs Maxima Cap Gem¬ 
ini and Mike Slade's 
Longobarda. led the way. 
short-tacking in the tide. A 
perfectly good beat was later 
interrupted by a fetch across 
the Solent to the mainland 
shore. This was then followed 
by another one back to Yar¬ 
mouth before the yachts went 
back, hard on the wind, out to 
the north-east Shingles. 

In a largely incident-free 
race, an early casualty was 
Nigel Bramwell's Sydney 46, 
Hawk, which suffered a tom 
mainsail — the latest in a 
series of failures to her 
Sobstad sails this summer, 
which have prevented the boat 
from reaching her full poten¬ 
tial in her first season. On 
board yesterday. Bramwell 
was driving with David Bed¬ 
ford calling tactics. 

Led Pritchard, the crew 
manager, executed a running 
repair as Hawk ran downwind 
under a spinnaker sheeted 
inside the forestay and Nol 
jib. but the yacht was tracking 
at nine knots in a fresh 
following wind, about a knot 
slower than her polars de¬ 
mand, and from then on she 
was always going to struggle. 

“It's very disappointing," 
Bramwell, who won the Bri¬ 
tannia Cup six years ago in a 
previous boat, fhe J44, J- 
Hawk. said. “We should be 
doing so much better, as we 
were earlier in the season, and 
1 am particularly disappointed 
that I'm going to have to buy a 
complete new set of sails, after 
just six months." 

Bramwell is not alone 
among owners racing at 
Cowes this year in believing 
that further radical change to 
course-setting at the regatta is 
required to give modem rac¬ 
ing boats the windward/lee- 
ward raring that they are 
designed for. Many owners 
feel that the Cowes Combined 
Dubs should abandon its 
practice of starting all classes 
on the Squadron Line 

Tim Herring’s Sigma 400, Prime Evil, leads the Class 2 fleet under spinnaker in pursuit of the Friendship Cup 

committee boats elsewhere. 
"This is a modem raring boat 
which needs windward/ lee¬ 
wards to sail to its full poten¬ 
tial," he said. “Today, all we 
needed to do was to beat from 
the start all the way to the 
Shingles — that would have 
been a great first leg. I just 
don't know why the/ broke it 
up the way the/ did." 

Hawk was eventually placed 
ninth to leave her tenth overall 
in a class that is perhaps not 
as competitive as its equiva¬ 
lent at Ford Cork Week, Class 
0. The winner was Marie- 
Claude Heys’s J90, J Lance 2, 
wifli Tony de Mulder's Du¬ 
bois 37, Victric 4, secand. 
ProviskmaJ results after five 
races give De Mulder the 
overall lead, from Kit Hobday, 
who won the class last year, in 
Independent Bear Mark U, 
with Glyn Williams third in 
wolf: 

and - -=<3ass 2, which was 
have some fleets start from yesterday competing for the 

Friendship Cup, Ken Trench's 
new Stephen Jones-designed 
Prima 3& Diva, is the provi¬ 
sional overall leader after 
posting a third place behind 
Stephen Fein's Swan 48, Full 
Pelt, and Tim Herring's Sig¬ 
ma 400, Prime Evil. 

In Class 4, Peter Bruces 
Contessa 33. Owl, is holding a 
narrow lead from Ian 
Maclean's Sigma 362. Soft¬ 
ware Mistress, which won 
yesterday. 

Perhaps the battle of the 
regatta so far continues in the 
X-One Design class, where 
Peter Baines, a former Cap¬ 
tain’s Cup-winner, in Red 
Coral, posted his second win 
of the series to keep the 
pressure on class leader, 
Alastair Ashford in Relax¬ 
ation. Ashford was second 
yesterday and his provisional 
overall total.- including' one 
discard, is just eight points 
after five races, with Baines 
one point behind. 

RESULTS FROM COWES WEEK 

BRITANNIA CUP pass 1 and Maxfa): T, J 
Lance 2 (MC Hoys and S Hawthorn): 2. 
Victric * ft De hUdeft 3. Crusader (R 
Matthews). Ctaas £ CHS: l.ftA Pott (SFaki 
end J Rchanfc); 2, Prwna Evl [T Herring 
and R Dean); a Ota (K Tranchl Ctasa 3 
CHS: 1. Ghoetram (D EMorfieH); 2, Djfin 
Seng X (N HoddnQ; 3. Aztec (P BoemfeT 
Ctaw 4 CHS: I. Software Mistress 
Marietta); 2. _ 
CaroSna (P LaJano). Class 5 CHS: 1. 
Saaema (R and A McLeod): 2. Astarix (L 
Browne. DEvans, L HfcfceyV. 3, Hobby 

CtaasedfeMhnHmd 
_ _ and W 

»—i,—-—-ti); 3. Googto- 
Eye (P Stabiea). Ctasa 7 ISC: 1, MoonigW 
Sariter (D ana J Skfemort; 2. SpeUbtnder (C 
BaktarO. 3, Antidote (C Btthop) Clan 8 
ISC: 1. Lady tn Red (RPaperel); 2, Diana (D 
Moore); 3, Verity 01 Cowes <F 
Hamertrgton). X-99: 1, New Jakyl (A 
Mctrvtmi; 2. New Reflex (P Bake); 3, 
Xcaitoer (M Brand). lAanm 30: 1, 
Magtmtm (WGents and H Van Dalen); 2. 
Hyperion SoflwaiWSIenians NM (J \flssv]. 
3, Wap Factor VI (R Helderi. Sigma SR 1. 
Redcoat It (N Bate); 2, Rad Amur (T 
Cnttarsl: 3. Steamy Windows (N and A 

133:1. Firestorm (I Pflnyk 2. 
terckham); 3, ShadowtaK (J 

f Primer and K Browne). Surriut 
36:1, Siswefl Thirty Thresh «» HMareh ■ 
McLennan); - — 
3. SunsaU F 
35t 1. Mask! , , . ^ ^ 
Rouse, D Richards and T Vanned: 3, South 
Han (J Hotoway). lntainattonri EtchoBs 
1,. Golden Boeva (G HarrMck}; Z 

Speri<a) 
damantal 

(R TytwhfrQrate); 3, No 6 (M 
xnaSonri Mrigas 24: 1. H*v 
I Lennon and M Harrington); 2, 

3. Afle g Qn^i^ndB^teut^Oan^ 
Sports Boat RriK 1. Mad Caw p end G 
Beta); 2. No Um* (I Grindtey); 3. 
HufctxAoo D {P Alen). Darina: 1. Deurdtws 
«3 PecMram and M Carver); 2, Audex (P 
Romer-Lm. P Espenham, R Laird. J THy, R 
Romer-Lee); aTtornsel ffl Adand). War- 
nflflonri Oregon: i, Chaotic (E WStamu); Z 
Pare Gym (R Jordan); 3, Sobriety (CCews). 
Hunter707: 1, Three LMe Pigs (N Roberts); 
2, Panic V (B taBfl: 3, Scooter (J Bulfcx*). 
National Sonata: 1, Plartsdmo (Owens 
FsmM: z Crisis (G PaErO; 3. Pizzicato (T 
write). Sonar i. Vtecoum (C Poona); 2. 
Biscui (C Hobday); 3. Jessica (P Scrnam 
Christie; AnffinvcasssB faundmord. Red- 
wins 1, SWdn (Tend A Montagu Douglas 
Scon); 2. Sue (Morrison ranM; 3. 
Paroquet (K and M Barham). Solent 
Sunbeam: l, Pofly (JMoney);& Danny (R 
Wctera* 3. day (T Hotel and R KaM. 
NaSontaSwaflown. Serenade Wr end ms 
H Karrto); 2. Mgrant (C Rsheifc 3, Curtaw 

r M Own). Soovtow Mermaid: I.Sfrena 
~ " j):2,8fcebal(SShe(xft3, Cymta 

sd HoW- Nadonri Scuta: 1, 
i VI fi and K Worden); £. Artful 

Dodger (N Jmery}; 3. Sate JD Hewit^. 

Evans). 
SS, V SnlSna p Primeri; 2. Rtf (P 

- FUloid); 3, HrtlC Thomas). XOne Design: 
1, RactCoral (P Bafflan); ^.'RelawtiiaqJAnh-' 
AaMond). 3. Erotic p Lawerm A Stringer. 1 
SLaaranca). 

GuropeJrom 

Return inc. taxes. All destinations. 

oSfo/y £?o£/ng 

jfaraSeffero/fer. 

r^ou ve/ouncf/f. 

No airline offers you such exceptional value to Europe. Not to mention more service. 

. Greater comfort and legroom. Seat assignment A dedicated check-in. An enhanced frequent flyer programme. 

And complimentary refreshments. So call us today. 

For a better offer to Europe, you've stopped at exactly the right place. 

cal! 

0541 500 300 
or contact your travel agent debonair 

■t/)e more comfcrfaty 

Nice* • Rome • Madrid • Barcelona* • Usbonf • Munich • Berlinf • DGsseldorf (Mdnchengfadbach) 

Drily scheduled flights from London Luton. *Aho from Gstwkk. Tn pwtnenhip wMi AB Abtinci Offer subject to wesBriunty. Bookings To be nude by 31 Aug 1998. 
Ttevri between 20 Ocr-JO Nov I9S8 

FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
Rfth Comhfil Test match 
iiAtatdayaflta 
90 ovars mcunum 
HEAWNGLEY: England v South Afctea 

BritanitfcAssurenca 
county championship 
IIjO, second day of bur, 
104 orersmtetewn 
CHELMSFORD: Essex vGamogan 
CANTBIBUHY: Kant w Hampshire .. 
OLD 1RAFFOHD: Lancashire v 

QoupewersWre 
LEtCESTHt LBfcestefshrev Somerset 
LORD'S: MkkSeswvWanrictartre 
EASTBOURN: Sussex v Durham 
KHJOERMWSTSt Worcestershire v 

NotttnghamBhire 
nafira day ri fair. 
104 (Mrs mnimum 
THE OVAL: Siarey v Darbysttire 

MNOR COUNTIES CHAMPION8HP: Pl- 
nsl day ri two: RoRSomos, faswlch: 
SuSotevUncotesIta. 
SECOND XI CHAMPtONSMR Third day 
ol tour Southampton: Hampshire v Sus¬ 
sex. Second day ol three: CtedK 
(Samoigan v MtodwssDC Mkkflaton: Lan¬ 
cashire v WcoatorthM: Woricsop OoB- 

.. . v NonhampnnrirtB 
. Moseley CC: 

HtewtcfcritavEsssic 
WOMSTS FIRST TEST: Second day of 
tour: GuHfcxd: Eitfend v Aostrefa. 

FOOTBALL 
PRE-SEASOJ MATCHES Uck-Off 730): 
BashteyvSouthompnn; Coteralne v Deny 
Oty.GuteriByv Leeds; Lancaster vBumJey; 
NarihMxxl v Chetaea Xh Runcorn v Buy; 
Ariretonv Sheffield Wednesday: Llncote Ufa 
v ShefSald Utt Maltoc* v Derby. 

OTHHT a*ORT 
EOUESTFBANtSM: DiOBn Hone Show 
SPEHXNAY) Pramhr Lmouk Sheffield v 
HuB (7.46). 

Answers from page 38 
LIONISE 
(b) To trot as or make into a 
celebrity. Origin unknown. 
“Why do yon lionise her? She’s 
no one spcaaL” 
MACROCEPHAUC 

(c) Having the medical 
condition “macro cep haly". 
where one has an abnormal 
largeness at the bead In relation 
to the rest of the body. The 
population of the island is large- 
beaded or maoroeephafic" 

VAESITE 

(4 A ndocra] of the pyrite 
croup, ideally nickel sulphide, 
Bwmd as grey isometric crystals. 
The first occurrence of voerife in 
Japan was described from the 
Kmoko-type deposits of the 
Kosaka none “Vaesite contains 
small amounts of Fe. Cu, and 
Co." 
DACHA 
(cj In Russia, a small house or 
villa for summer use, to the 
country near the town. In 
Russia ddcha literally means an 
act of payment "His principal 
guests — at a summer dacha 60 
miles from Moscow—were the 
ambassadors and ministers 
accredited to the Soviet 
Government." 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Return of sitcom on hold 
Holding the Baby - - - 
17V. 730pm 
This is not a new series of the single father sitcom 
but a resumption of the one which started m April 
and disappeared alter four episodes, officially to 
make way for the Bafia awards and foe World 
Cup. though poor ratings have also been cited. 
Despite the promise of a modem theme—the new 
man trying to cope with a small child — the 
comedy is comftrtably old-fashioned with jokes 
that could have been written any time in the past 30 
years. In tonight's episode Hugh BonnmlteS 
Gordon leaves young Daniel in the care of his 
unreliable brother to spend, a weekend with'his 
new girlfriend, and soon wishes he had stayed put. 
A smpt which contrives to have three of the main 
characters arrested and ending up together at the 
same police station may amuse on the plot level but 
does not smack of originality. 

Classir Homes: In the Suburbs 
Channel 4,830pm 

The story of how the garden dly movement- 
spawned the suburban semi is worth more than 
the hectic treatment it gets here. All the same, 
much is covered inn short space. The theme of the 
programme is that while suburbia became 
synonymous with middle-class owna-occupiers, it 
has its origins in experiments to provide decent 
housing for the workmg-dass poor. The Wavenree 
Estate in Liverpool was one of the garden cities, 
and it inspired public initiatives such as the 
London County Council's cottage estates which 
offered such luxuries (to the people moved into' 
them) as an inside lavatory ana rumiing hot Water. 
The programme also visits Silver End in Essex, 
built cry the socialist visional? Efttncis CrittalL 

True Stories: Orphans at War 

Channel 4.10.00pm 
Nick Danziger. the photojournalisL is not an 
obvious choice to lake on foe rote of femfly man. In 
his late thirties and unmarried, he is seldom at 
home and his work takes him to some of the 
world's most dangerous places. So his decision to 
bring three orphan chfioren out of Afghanistan, 
with a view to adopting therti, is a rislqy assignment 
even .by his standards. The film follows Danziger 

England, his father in Los Angeles and evemedn 
to Monaco, where he sets up home. Altnoimn 
crippled by polia 13-year-dd Saim- copes 
his new environment, though 
him and his new father deteriorate. For the sistffs 
Khadja and Farishta the upheaval is more of a 
strain. All wish that Danager would get himself a 

wife and not keep going away. 

Medicine Women; The Nurse 
BBC 1.1030pm 
Ailsa Denney is a 29-year-old nurse from 
Edinburgh who specialises in looking after sick 
rhflrirwnr spending part of her time un the intensive 
care unit of Brampton Hospital in London and 
much more of it in troublespots from Romania to 
Chechnya and'Rwanda. This latest film in a very 
watehante series about women medics catches up 
with her in the Democratic Republic of Congo (the 
former Zaire] where after a bloody coup the capital 
Brazzaville has no water or electricity and little 
food. Denney is working with a small team of 
Europeans to-sec up" a vaccination programme 
targeted at Congcrt three-quarters of * million 
children at risk from measles. One of her 
colleagues. Peter Sinclair, is also her fianc6 and the 
film returns with them to England to cover their 
Oxfordshire wedding. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Test Match Special 
Radio 4,11.00am. Long Wave only 
It is some years since the final Ttest match in a 
series featuring England was imbued with such 
meaning as the one starting today. Victory at 
Headmgley decides the outcome of me series, the 
downside befog that the end of these encounters, 
which havebeoiof avery high quality, signals the 
next onslaught from football, absurdly early as 
ever. TMS has had a good summer, with Jonathan 
Agnew*s huge enthusiasm for the game’s finest 
qualities niedy balanced by a willingness to speak 
his mind about misbehaviour, inducting the inti¬ 
midation. of umpires which is now the game’s most 
depressing aspect Christopher Martin-Jenkins, 
Gerald de Kbck. Chris Cowdrey. Red Trueman 
and Dave Richardson complete the line-up. 

RADIO 1 

The Greatest Singles of A0 Tune 
Radio 2. JOjOOpm 

discusrionfstart fist-fights in the pub an^scTon! 
Well, perhaps a fight would be going too far but 
this five-part series presented by Alan Freeman is 
bound to cause controversy.^The singles have been 
chosen by what the BBC calls “the world's leading 
music-makersThey include Sir Paul McCartney. 
Tina Turner. George Martin, Lou Reed and Noef 
Gallagher, so of course—like any kind of list— 
this one is simply a matter of opinion. Jan Bon Jovi 
tray have a point in saying that Bob Dylan's 
Subterranean Homesick Blues was “the first rap 
record" but that is not die same as saying that the 
record deserves to be here, among the alMhne best 
singles. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

7JXtem News 7.1S Hs&tf 7JO Meridian Books &00 News 
8.15 Off the Shelf 8J30 Composer at the Month 9j00 istews: 
(648 any) News in Goman 9-10 Pause tor ThouQht 9.15 
Peribonanoe aso The Muntack Sasstaw 1IL0O Nws 1006 
Worid Business Report 10J 5 Border Run 1&30 Riyaks Made 
sample 1045 Sports Rounctep 11.00 Newsdask .11.30 
Decneiy 12:00 Nawredesk 1280pm the Learning Worid 
1245 Rom Oir Own Corespondent lUb News; (6«8 orty) 
News In German14» Worid Buaneee Report 1.15 Britain 
Today 1-30. Record News 145 Sports Roundip 2.00 

^ _____ Newshour 3M News 105 CXfltaok S3Q tatftftnackX-Preas 
^r *ao N«4 «J* Sports Rounds AtS-KWetway 4jo The 
Duwi7jpD David Allan BlPO RaJ Jones atOO Stand Up 2c9l3D - Chart Show: (S4S onM News In Gsrrror BJJO Bxwe 
Ibe RomMMim lOJOGreat^ Stegfaa olAfl Rna See -Today 5J3p TocJsper)©“ 

^1030 Rlebara Aflnson 1205am Sieve MaddenAOteii^iOe*® e.15 ftisightite30T8aowdsMfflBBii1648 or*/) NewKin 
Garman 846 %oriB Roundup 7X» Nemdesk T30 A Green 

&20am Chris Moytes 9JOO Mark Goodtar 11 JO Radio 1 
Roadshow 200 Mark Radctoe 4JM Dava Pearce 545 ; 
Nawabeat 800 Dave Pearce 6J0 Stave Lamaoq: The Eventeg 
Session 8L30 Global Updata &40Jdhn PertlOSOMay Arne 
Hobbs 1200Andy Kershaw zooam Charts Jordan 4U0 Give 
Warren 

RADIO 2 

SiXtan Sarah Kennedy 730 wake Up to Wogan 930 Kan 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6D0am The Breakfast Programme 9JM Ntaky Campban 1Z00 
The Midday News ipOpm Ruscoe and Co 440 Nationwide 
7J» News Extra 7^0 Gower's Cricket WaeMy. David Gcwar 
and guests am In LeadaaiheendoMhelkstdayof the Rtfh 
Test betvreen England and South Africa 8JX) Mda Edge. Rob. 
Bonnet looks at the lasueabaMnd the apottfng heocWnes 10J0 
Late Mght live tJXJam Up AI Night 580 Momihg Reports '• 

VIRGIN RADIO 

840am Chris Evans 840 Russ WSams 140pm Mck Abbot 
440 RoWn Banks 740 Riy Cokes 1040 PaJ Coyle 1-OOara 
Pater Pouteon 440 Jeremy Clark 

TALK RADIO 

640am The New Talc Racflo Breakfast 9JD0 Scott CNahohi 
11 jOO Lotraina KaBy 140pm Anna Raeburn ZOO Tommy Boyd 
540 Peter Deatey 740 Nick Abbot 840 James Whale 140am 
tan Oollna and the Creatures ol the Wtftf 540 BE Ovarton 

History at Era Ptanot 840 Nows Summary 841 .Otteoofc 845 
Pause far ThouglX 840 Jctfvi Peel840 New^as-1040News 
1045 Worid Business Report 10.15 Britain Today 10-30 
Morklnn Books 11.00 Nawadnsk 1140 Inside 114S Sports 
Rounds 1240Newel245am CXOook 1240John Pael 140 
Newsdask 140 Westway 145 Brflain.Today 240 Nswsdesk 
240 Composer ol the Month 340 Nowaday 340 Focus on 
Faith 440 News 445 Worid Busin ass Report 4.15 Sports 
Roundup 440The Wbrid Today 540 The-Utorid.Today 

CLASSIC FM 

640am Mck Bailey 840 Herey Kely. Record of the Week and 
the High Flyer 1240 Lunchtime Requests, date Jonas 
presorts Bstenertf favourite music240pm Concerto. Krammer 
(Concerto for 2 Clarinets in E flat major) 340 Jame Crick. 
Includes Continuous Classics and Afternoon Ramaica 640 
Nswsrignt. The latest tiaadtees and sport-Lpdatss 7.00 
Smooth Classics d Seven. Jota Brunning bvoduoas classic 
sounds 940 Evening Concert Haydn (Keyboard Sonata te C 
rrtnor); Franck (Symphony In D minor): Mozart (PianoConcerto 
No 9 In E flat) 1140 Michael Mapptn. Music through the early 
hous 240am Concerto (r) zoo Mark Grifflths. The Early 
Breakfast Show 

RADIO 3 

ZOOaan On Air, with Petroc Trefawny. indudea Nioola 
Matteis (Bizamaaffumor scozzese); Maxwell 
Davies (An Orkney Wedding with amrise); Mozart 
(Sonata In D..K381, far piano duet) 

ZOO Mtttarworks, wflh Peter HabdfajTlnchJdea Gflnka 
(Overtire; Russian and LudmBa); Tchaikovsky 
(Vefse-Scherzo, Op 34]; Stravinsky (Ragtime); 
PipkofiBv flvai the Terrible) 

1040 Proma Arttatof the Wade DmJtrt SUhovetaky 
1140 Sound Stories: ChBd Prodigies. 'Richad Baker 

deacrlbea the ycurihfut Beniamin Britten - 
1240 Prams Composer of the Week: Elgar 
140pm The R*So 3 Lunchtime Concert Chamber 

Music from Manchester. Andrew Baft, piano. 
Haydn (Plano Sonata in A H XVI26); Webern 

' Op 27); Brahms (PtenoSonata No 1 fa 
1) 

ZOO BBC Promt 9Z Tuesday’s concert 
440 Tbs Plan: Mere BagateBss? Plats Lane 

explores the world of piano mlnlatiias. Includes 
Beethoven (Bagatefles, Op 126 Nee 1 and 2V 

npxxGvTsatiori: Alegraaser Noctuma, Eight 
Short Pieces); Mompou (Six Charms): Brahms 

: Intermezzo. Sevrai Fantasias. Op 116); 
i (Bogy. Spring Song; The 

awphercfs Complaint, Songs without Words) 

445 Quartet Drama serial by Steve May. WRh 
Amanda Gordon, Ian Jens, Alex Lowe, Colleen . 
Prendergast, Robert Harper and Rachel Atkins 

5.00 In Tlrere. Sean Rafferty talks to QmW Sftkovetsky 
Stjout his career as a vkXWst 

740 BBC Prams 98. Live tain the Albert HaB, London. 
Ptere Lana, piana the Joyful Company of Sngera.. 
BBCConcert Orchestra under Berry Wbrdswottt. 

GaStf@f>i5W>o'8;seiSn^ffi? li^^rn 
McDonald presents a portrait of the EngBsh 

" (Thre8 
9-20 Postscript FMvatevlew. f^chofas Ward- 

- Jackson talks to Bya and Emilia Kabakov | 
Z45 Images at the Far East Piano 

ftjspfed ty the Javanese gamsfe,, 
1040 BBC Prams 98. LNe from the Albert HaB, 

London. Music and dance from the Javanese 
royal courts and Crosshcuftutal musk; by Atec Roth 
for The Tempest 

1140 Jazz Notes. Aflm ^itoton marks the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of Eddie Condon's death with f 
Morgenrtein, Red Balaband ar _-- ^ . - J Bateband and Bob WBber 

Handel (r) 
1.00am Through maNIghtL with Donald Macteod; 

RADIO 4 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

1. Bh5+! g6 (1. ... Qri& X Qd8 
matt); 2. Bxgti*l KWi 3, Rff* Ke& 
4,Rxb7+ Qxg6: S, QdS checkmate. 

640am Today, with John Humphrys and Sue 
MacGrcgor. includes 045,745 Weather 745, 
845 Sports News 745 Thought for the Day 

ZOO A Hard Act to Follow. Diana Madid meets Emma 
Townshend, daughter of rock musican Pete 

Z30 The Veto, wflh Tory Robinson 
945 Cod: A Biography of the Flah That 

Changad the World (4/5) 
&45 0.W) Dally Service 

1040 Newt; Woman's Hour, wtih Martha Kearney 
1140 (I.W) Teat Match Specfab England v Soutti 

Africa. See Choice 
1140 (FM) News; Crossing ConBnanm. Martel Beattie 

repots from loeiand, which has become the homo 
far manyrefi^ee Yugoslav lamfftes 

1140 (FM) NoCommBments. SimonBretTerrix-pert 
sitcom about three sisters, with Rosemary Leach 

1240 (FM) New; You and Yours 1247 Weather . 
1240 (jLMQ Nows Headlines; Shipping Forecast 
1244pm (LW) Tost Match Specaf 
1.00 The Worid «t One 

Teat Match Special 
Puzzle Panel, with Chris Maslartka - 
News; 77ie Archara (r) 

^ Aftamoon Play. The Whtspertng Tree, by 
’anfca Gupta Ayearafiarhermotoft'adeafh. 14- 

yuar-old SttfmSa prefers fo escape info a worid of 
Hindu ^.P»mMerK.Nagra,Souad 
Faresa and Lyndam Qregoiy- 

340 (FM) Naws; CaflYouend Yowa 0171-580 4444 
340 A Childhood of Play M 
345 Amy's Orchids, by James, read by Stevie 

Parry 
4.00 News; Word of Mouth: Summer Breeze. Sbc 

programmes In which Michaol Rosen atptores 
words and me way we speak. At foe beach: 
cassettes or books? • 

440Tha Material Worid. Trevor Phftfipa meets the 
men who believe tftw.smalccttm 

^i^ihoW the key to sawsge rscycfing for the 

ng Eforacast 5l57 Weather 540 PM 544 (LW) 
547 (LW) Tsat Match 
640 She O’Ctock News 

chairs foe Irreverent writing 
Arfow Smrth. David 

■» Kfiane Last In series 
740 News; The Archers . 
7.15 Front Row • - 
7^5 Postcards: Qnthe Rocks, by HelanKJuger, Wflh 
_1-pretei King and Tristan Sturrock(4/5) (' 
*** 71,8 ™rd Ro6m.i cook pieces' 

Deportmart and 
a ^ ^ s contritjution to It (1/4) 
a5° Dru,n,»ond Basz Nw 

gtlour programmes n which Ekow Etium 
o do tfeck Britain 
900Crtme- mepcHcehaveaccess 

to.roJojawbreakers. foe' 
lUtureot crime • • 

,5^5 £LHanl^******* m ; 
1040The world Tonight u 

fe ths Spur( by Hcward 

11.00^ftghton4rOnBaby-StaaLJufeBaBdo - 

pVutzer PrtzeWfog- • 

Forecast 
er far the Day 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1.FM974«A RADIO 2. FM88jfrB0i RADIOS. FM9aii4»_a 
944: LW 198-, MW 720. RADIO 5 UVE. MW 691 909. WORLD S&WC1L w 
CLASSIC FM. FM 100-102. VlRfflN RADIO. FM 105.8; MW 1197,12^ RAtMofw^tS SSaP®^?** 

John McNamara^ 
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From critical to terminal in just 45 seconds 
HJJLJ* ^Iart£ ^'to/aclore/coniedians enjoy o you can just imagine how [7.=. , , ... =. =[1 grabbing at dry land. “Frankly. O’Connor Tonight (ITV). why he smug turnips we take them to 

fwT/? -m -7? latest more than reading a lacerating TV lucky Jon Ronson must have CFVTFW I'm just not up to it aaain." TTiis didn’t do more comedies like But what’s in it for us m th 
. . view: Ifeeigen- review of other writerR/anra*:/ L J feu whr»n_ havinp riw-irirri m iL_ ~* •'  was the hirer hiL Barefoot In The Park, Redford anodyne Dolitical interviews, at 

*** (ts Martin Amis, 
spea^ng in the latest 
Paris Review. “I fed gen- 

«ouy resentful of younger writers. 
Dislike and resentment of younger 
wnters is something fairly univer¬ 
sal among writers." 

Uter he notes: “Much modern 
prose is praised for its terseness, hs 
scrupulous avoidance of curlicue, 
et cetera. But 1 don’t think these 
writers are being terse out erf 
choice. I think they are being terse 
because it's the only way they can 
write." These are two of Anus’s 
more polite observations about 
fellow novelists. They simply un¬ 
derline what we aheady know: 
that the spikiest slayers of 
novelists/playwrights/poets/ 
actors /comedians are not the 
newspaper or magazine critics but 
other writers/actors/comedians, 
who are far more vicious about 
their colleagues and rivals than 
most critics would dare to be. 
There’s little that most 

wrilers/actors/comedians enjoy 
more than reading a lacerating 
review of other wriiers/actors/ 
comedians (especially, as Gore 
Vidal once pointed, out, if the 
person being lacerated is a friend). 

Not that this las critics off the 
hook. Many critics are not. as 
Tynan suggested, people who 
know the way but don’t know how 
to drive: many arenf certain what 
a car even looks like. But then 
other critics are more talented and 
entertaining than the people they 
write about take Dorothy Parker’s 
book reviews for The New Yorker. 

So how should we view critics? 
And how much difference do they 
make anyway? Tie effect of a 
bucket of cold water—even if 
thrown unfairly—depends on the 
target that a critic is aiming at If 
the talent glows only Eke a 
matchsrick. then it might well 
douse the flame; but a splash of 
cold water has little impact on 
truly incendiary talenL 

So you can just imagine how 
lucky Jon Ronson must have 
felt when, having decided to 

take a critical look at critics and 
their world in a series for Channel 
4 called Critical Condition, he 
chanced upon a snake eating its 
own tail 'm the form of Ian 
Shuttlewonh—a comedy critic for 
the Financial Times vfho decided 
to crass the footlights and perform 
a stand-up routine at the Edin¬ 
burgh Fringe, like a Malvolio 
gulled into self-delusion by 
Ronson"S flattery and by his cod- 
guileless anxiety about Shuttle- 
worth's chances of winning the 
Perrier Award, Shuitleworth is 
lured into ever more fanciful 
conceits until he dares to appear at 
the nightly late-night show at the 
Gilded Balloon, convinced that 
glory awaits him. The audience 
here is made up largely of fellow 
comics, winding down after their 
own shows and sussing out this 
year's competition. I’m sure we 

Joe 
Joseph 

were shown the least engaging 
parts of Shuttleworth's routine, 
but what we heard was not very 
funny — though, to be fair, the 
abusive heckling from the 
(moralised audience drowned out 
most of Shuttleworth’s monologue. 
“That was the most hellish experi¬ 
ence of my life, those 45 seconds.” 
stuttered Shuttlewonh, after mak¬ 
ing a dash for the wings like a 
shipwreck survivor gratefully 

grabbing at dry land. “Frankly. 
I'm just no: up to it again." This 
was the biter bit 

The comics in the audience 
rightly enjoyed some revenge. But 
rather than’proving that all critics 
are knaves who have no right to 
offer their opinions on performers, 
all they did. curiously, was show 
dial when someone gets on to a 
stage and he’s even less amusing 
than a plane crash, then maybe it’s 
a good idea if someone warns you 
before you waste your money 
buying iwo seats for Saturday 
night. But maybe the comics didn't 
see it like that- AH you can say for 
certain in this prickly relationship 
is that: “I’m objective: you’re 
envious; he’s a critic." Oh yes. and 
that nobody seems to mind getting 
a gushing review. 

Remember how 1 was saying 
that the bitchiest criticism can 
come from those in your own 
profession? Well even urbane Rob¬ 
ert Redford does iL Asked, on Des 

O'Connor Tonight (ITV). why he 
didn’t do more comedies like 
Barefoot In The Park, Redford 
replied: "What I ny to do is put 
comedy into the work wherever 1 

can. It’s more subtle than probably 
a lot of stuff that’s coming out of 
my country. But it’s there because I 
couldn’t do it without it, frankly." 
Course you couldn't. Bob! Also on the show was Wil¬ 

liam Hague, who looked 
rather older than Redford 

He didn’t speak in the mock 
Cockney accent Blair adopted 
when he recently sat on Des’s sofa, 
the better to bond with Des’s 
audience (do you think Blair takes 
voice classes from Prunella Scales 
in prepare for his weekly chats 
with the Queen?), but Hague told 
us nothing we didn’t already know 
about him and Ffion. You can see 
what’s in it for the politicians — a 
chance to portray themselves on 
TV as people who are not quite the 

smug turnips we take them to be. 
But what's in it for us in these 
anodyne political interviews, apart 
from speculating just how prosaic 
an answer has to be before Des 
doesn't chuckle in n manner that 
suggests he might actually be 
interviewing Groucho Marx? 

In a haunting documentary 
about scared and confused young 
girls who smother their newborn 
babies after concealing their preg¬ 
nancies, QED (BBCIj grabbed our 
attention by telling us that, “In 
Britain you are most at risk of 
being murdered on the first day of 
your life: and at the hands of your 
own mother". Really? This seems 
statistically improbable, given that 
each sear 20 women kill their 
babies on the first day of their life, 
though I’ll cake QED's word for iL 
But I’m not so sure about Ian 
Shuitleworth: you mighr still 
struggle to convince him dial there 
are even crueller ways to die than 
telling jokes on a stage. 

6.00am Business Breakfast (55525) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (32099) 
9.00 KHroy (r) (7) (6128693) 
9.40 What Now? A woman considering a 

txeas[ enlargement operation (6265983) 
10.05 Easy Money Financial quiz hosted by 

Alice Baer, with The BUI'S Graham Cole, 
EastEnders' Gita Kapoor, the food writer 
Joscsline Dimbteby and the TV doctor 
Mark Porter (1482631) 

10.30 Good Neighbours A fan recafis favourite 
characters (9183544) 

10.40 News (T) regional news and weather 
(5723186) 

10.50 International Cricket Fifth Test— 
England v South Africa The first day of 
the final Test, at Headingtey. Coverage 
continues on BBC2 at 1.35 (12849070) 

1.00pm News (T) and weather (35183)' 
1.30 Regional News (T) (46686273) 
1 AO Neighbours (T) (27014631) 
2JXS Perry Mason; The Case of the Defiant 

Daughter (T) (9511070) 
135 Pingu (1180761) &40 Plsydays 

(3796902) 4.00 POpeye (3745728) 4.10 
Rugrats (5966148) 4*35 Cartoon Critters 
(3451051) 5.00 New&raund (T) (2408877) 
5.10 The Fame Game. Last in series (7) 
(7331506) 

535 Neighbours (f) (T) (134070) 
&00 News (T) and weather (761) 
6-30 Regional News (T) (341) 
7jOQ Watchdog: Value for Money What Las 

Vegas has to offer couples planning 
unconventional weddings; rely drivers 
test pushchairs at Stivers tone (T) (9235) 

7.30 EastEnders Tony, Simon and Teresa 
end up on the wrong side of the law bis 
NorfbSc Matthew finds Mary after a frantic 
search (T) {525) 

8.00 Changing Rooms A neighbouring 
townhouse and houseboat in Istewqrth 
are ghran a facelift (T) (8969)' 

8^0 The Hallo GirtK The Perfect Joy Ropnr 

6.10acm Mfetjing the Meaning? (7563148) 
635 Restoring the Balance (3174419) 

7.00 Open a Door (r) (8638693) 7.05 
Teletubbies (r) (B955032) 7JO Bertha (r) 
(2278761) 7.40 Smurfs' Adventures (r) 
(5330235) B.10 Get Your Own Back (r) (7) 
(2025709) 835 X-Men (r) (T) (9449033) 
9.05 Kenan and Ket (r) (T) (6622761) 
935 Ocean Odyssey (r) (6266612) 

10.00 Tom and Jeny Kids (1481902) 1035 
The Secret Life of Toys (r) (8020964) 
10.45 Teletubbies (866548) 11.15 
Toonaftcs (8669254) 11.50 Superman (r) 
(T) (5180803) 1235pm The Fbntstones 
(0 (4891032) 

130 The Beechgrove Garden Plants which 
attract wflcffife; creating a low- 
malntenanoB garden (33728) 

130 Consuming Passions (65256273) 

Alec Stewart wffi ba hoping for more 
success at Hosdhigioy (135pm) 

135 Cricket: Fifth Teat-— England v South 
Africa Coverage"of the.after-lunch and. 
after-tea . sessions , on the opening day 
from Headlngley. Richie Beriaud. David 

, Gower, Barry Richards, Geoffrey Boycott 
• *■;’ and Chris Brood describe the action. 

^includes News, regional news and—.. 
and Dave organise tr8 ^weather-si 3-50 (11390867) 
stag night celebrations for Johnny and 1 *35 star Tmic Vovamr Tha 
Susi. With Lebba Dean and Amy Marston 
(77(7490) 

9.00 News (T) and weather (7612) 
030 The Brokers’ Man: Playback The 

parents of two youngsters who 
disappeared during an adventure 
weekend sue the local authority for 
negligence. With Kevin Whately (T) 
(451419) . 

1020 Medicine Women: The 
Nurse Intensive care nurse 

Aiisa Denney experiences first-hand the 
devastating effects oh war in the Congo 
(T) (875235) 

11.15 Dangerous Indiscretion (1994) 
[Malcolm McDowell stars as a sadistic 
| business tycoon out to get revenge on his 
mistreated and neglected wife and her 
lover. Erotic thriller directed by Richard 
Wetter 0) (616970) 

1230am Crossplot (i960) with Roger Moore, 
i A rrild-mannerad advertising. executive 
I unwittingly gets caught up in an 
espionage ring. Directed by Alvin Rakoff 
07 (863668) 

235 Weather (6690660) 
2.10 BBC News 24 

VIDEO Pftis+ aid VTOED Phi8+ cod** 
The numbers after wdi programme are ft* WED 
Ptus+ programming X enw the VIDEO Plus+ 
numbafc)torihe « art programmed) into your 
video recorder for toy raping, 
for more detak cal VIDEO Must on 0640 750710. 
halts charged arZSp per minute at all times 
VIDEO Pfus+». 14 Biacktnrfs Trc, London. SW3 2SP 
VX7EO Pfus*8 is a registered trademark of Senstar 
bwetopmeni Corporation. 01998 

635 Star Trek: Voyager The holographic 
doctor makes a shocking discovery (r) 
07(359419) ...... 

7.10 The Car's the Star The story of the 
Chevrolet Corvette, an integral part of the 
American Dream (r) 0) (428544) 

730 East Who Caros for Baba? The plight 
of elderly Asians rejected by their famines 
(167) WALES: A FamtyAJfak 

8.00 War Walks Richard Holmes walks the 
Dunkirk beaches and boards Motor 
Torpedo Boat 102 (i) 0) (6525) 

830 Top Gaar Waterworid Jeremy Clarkson 
boards the 100,000-tonne American 
aircraft carrier USS Eisenhower (7) (5032) 

9.00 The Simpsons Marge Is arrested for 
shoplifting 07 (584693) 

935 Third Rock from the Sun Dick plucks up 
courage to go for a mecScal (7) (492273) 

935 Top Gear Take Two The latest open- 
topped sports care: a recreation of the 
classic Austin Heatey 3000 0) (374438) 

1030 Never Mind the Buzzcocks Music quiz 
hosted by Mark Lamarr (r) 07 (27506) 

1030 NewsnigM presented by Gordon Brewer 
07(657051) 

11.15 International Cricket Rfth Tost 
Highlights (461542) 

1230 Grace Under Fire Grace and Russell go 
out on a pretend data (9787200) 

1235am Holiday Weather (3600674) 
1230 Learning Zone: Hard Rock Cafe (36113) 

130 Running the CommuiBy (16133) 
230 The Greats (99465) 430 Suenos: 
World Spanish (56295) 530 Computers 
Don't Bite (2022533) 5.45 Picturing the 
Modem City (12113) 

630am GMTV (1447506) 
935^The Jerry Springer Show 07 (3171815) 

1030 Matters of the Heart (1990) Romantic H drama with Jane Seymour. Chnstopher 
Gartin and James Stacy. Directed by 
Michael Rhodes (83555032) 

1230ptn Regional News (9309506) 
1230 News 0) and weather (72544) 
130 Shorffand Street (20254) 130 Home 

and Away (T) (71815) 2.00 Lunch in the 
Sun (8073419) 2.45 Supermarket Sweep 
(r) 07 (350070) 

3.15 News 0) (4729070) 
330 Regional News 07 (4726983) 
335Tote TV (i) (4716506) 335 The Riddfers 

(r) (6073970) 3.45 Cartoon Time (r) 
(1195693) 3l55 Paddington Bear (/) 
(3786525) 4.15 Captain Star (T> 
(5883815) 4.40 Retrace 07 (5106983) 

5.10 A Country Practice (1913099) 
540 News 0) and weather (114542) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) 07 (862544) 
635 WALES: Wales Tonight (631525) 
635 HTV Weather (560709) 
630The West TonfgM 07(709) 
7.00 Emmerrinle Zee keeps a watchful eye on 

Chris and Tara 0) (7831) 

- Hugh‘BonnevWe««d Adam Sandford 
as father and son (730pm) 

730 BK U Holding the Baby Comedy 
BiiuHrtafB about the trials and 
tribulations ot a single father bringing up 
his young son 0) (693) 

GLOO The BID is a witness teffing the truth? 0) 
(3051) • 

830 Eye ot the Storm The effects of a 
tornado on the small Texan town of Jarrell 
(0(2186) 

930 Babes in the Wood Comedy about three 
girts-about-town and their divorced, 
wheeler-dealer neighbour (0 (2780) 

930 Hale and Pace (52780) 
IOlOO News 0) and weather (14032) 
1030 Regional News 063761) 
10.45 WALES: Trading Places (512983) 
lOASThe West Story: Sister's Tale 0) 

Following Sister Hughes on duty at 
Southmead Hospital's casualty 
department (512983J 

11.15 WALES: Hoidtng the Baby See Critic s 
Choice (519896) 

11.15 West Eye View (519886) 
11.45 WALES: Swift Justice 005322) 
11.45 Undercurrents: The Music Pirates (r) 

07 (518167) 
12.15am Public Morals (3268755) 12^10 The 

Jerry Springer Show (r) 0) (4315587) 
135 Soundmax (6614736) 135 
Transporters (5034668) 235 Cyber Gale 
(r) (6695113) 3.05 Planet Mirth (r) 
(37222007) 330 The Chart Show (r) 
(5048216) 435 Vanessa (r) 07 
(64187910) 435 Nightscreen (7283465) 
530 News (53378) 

As HTV West except 
1035am-1030 Breakaways £9553693; 

1.00pm A Country Practice 120254) 
130 Lunch In the Sun 0751780) 
5.10- 540 Stnrttond Street 11913099) 
635 Central News (64722c; 
635-7.00 Lifeline (155051) 

10.40 Dreamland (498235) 
11 AO Friday Night Fever (855051) 
12.15am Still in Bed with MeDinner 

(3268755) 
12-40 MBIenniuin 0254620) 
135 Live at Jongleurs (4284945) 
235 Pfanet Rock Profiles (5068787) 
235 Box Office America (6461736) 
3.00 Eyecatchers (37223736) 
335 Recollections (37235571) 
330 Central Jobfinder ‘98 (1420668) 
530 Asian Eye (1830858) 

IV 
As HTV West except 
1315pm-1230 Westeountry News 

(6613148) 
130 Emmerdate (20254) 
130 Lunch in the Sun 0751780) 
538 Birthday People (6560380) 
5.10- S^O Home and Away (1913099) 
630-730 Westcountry Live (57235) 

1030 Westcountry News (787341) 
10.45 Digance in Dartmoor (303457) 
11.45 Street Legal (705322) 
1240am MIBenmum (4315587) 

As HTVWbst except 
1035 Justice of the land (5272419) 
1135 Blue Heelers (8487728) 
5.10pm-540 Home end Away (1913099) 
530 Maridtan Tonight (457) 
630-730 Grass Roots 009) 

1045 FILM: Teamster Boss (91127254) 
5.00am Freescreen (48736) 

ANGLIA 

As HTV West except: 
1035 Justice of the Land (5272419) 
1135 Blue Heelers (8487728) 
130-130 Dinosaurs (20254) 
5.10-540 Shcutland Street (1913099) 
635 AngBa News (847235) 

1040 T?re Rood Show (656631) 
11.10 Kick Off Season Preview (818235) 
12.1 Oent Jenny (9760533) 

Starts- 730 The Big Breakfast (25709) 9.00 
The Bigger Breakfast (5195935) 9.05 
Earthworm Jim (2711344) 930 CaHfomla 
Dreams (69070} 1030 Hang Time (5806780) 
10.40 The Secret World of Alex Mack 
(8395308) 11.10 Buzz (8655051) 11.45 Eerie, 
Indiana (6923768) 1230pm Boy Meets World 
00186} 130 Slot Meithrfn (77022983) 1.15 
Pingu (77027438) 130 FILM: The Man in the 
White Suit (84983) 330 Countdown 0344) 
330 Watercolour Challenge (815) 430 
F11teen-4o-One (322) 430 Eisteddfod 
Genedtaetftof Sro Ogwr (697281 6.00 
Newyddlon 6 (211896) 6.10 Heno (465419) 
730 Robot y Cwm (145709) 735 Eisteddfod 
Genedlaatfiof Bra Ogwr (8900780) 845 
Newyddlon (590761) 9.15 Black Box (388148) 
10.15 The Tommyknoekers (254964) 
12.00am The Secrets of Sleep (3820723) 
135 Arthouse (8899571) 

730am The Big Breakfast fT) (25709) 
930 The Bigger Breakfast (5195935) 935 

Earthworm Jjm 0) (2711344) 930 
California Dreams (r) (T) (69070) 1030 
Hang Time (r) 0) (5306780) 1040 The 
Secret World of Alex Meek (r) 0) 
(8395308) 11.10 Buz2 (8655051) 1145 
Eene. Indiana (r) 0) (6923768) 1230pm 
Mission Impossible (T) (5027612) 

135 Australia Wild 0) (27098693) 
235 Green Grow the Rushes (1951, b/w) Hwnft Ftoger Lwesey, Honor Blackman aid 

Richard Burton. Ealing styte-comedy 
about the attempts to slop a smuggling 
racket Derek-Twist directs (9523815) 

330 Watercolour Chaflenge (T) (815) 430 
Frfteervto-One: The Big Winners 0) (322) 
430Countdown (0 (3445490) 435 Rida 
Lake. Special Family Reunions (T) 
(2914506) 

530 Pitt Rescuers A teenage reptile expert a 
donkey rescue centre; and a progress 
report on Digby. the hairless sheepdog 
0)086) 

630 Roseamw (r) 0) 059) 
630 Holtyoaka 0) (821) 
7.00 Channel 4 News 0) (941709) 
735 Litpop John Hegtey performs Famines (f) 

(T) (465235) 
8.00 Moving People (4/8) The dramas 

involved m moving house. Polo player 
David Heeton-Blis moves into his new 
bachelor pad; Chris Berry's bride Jan 
prepares to fly to England; and the Stuart 
family apply for a grant to replace their 
lost possessions 0) (1693) 

830 tfgTifiE? Classic Homes: in the 
Suburbs (5/8) The oric^ns 

and evoivement of the suburbs, home to 
the middle classes (T) (7588) 

930 Cutting Edge: Health Farm A wryly 
observed insight info the world of toe 
exclusive Hen low Grange fr) 0) (9341) 

Nick Danzfnger end the three Afghan 
children he hopes to adopt (10pm) 

10301 SjHTrue Stories: Orphans ot 
rsWESSl War Following the confirmed 
bachelor Nick Danziger's attempt to bring 
three children out of Afghanistan, in the 
hope of adopting them 0) (360964) 

1145 Edinburgh or Bust (2/6) Behind lhe 
scenes of toe Fringe festival (852964) 

12L20amThe Coca-Cola Conquest: Cota- 
CoJonlsation (3/3) The world domination 
of American soft drinks 0) (6259129) 

130 Ruby and Rata (1990) with Yvonne 
Lawiey, Vanessa Rae and Lee Mete- 

1 Kingi. Comedy drama about an elderly 
woman who rents a room to a single 
mother and her son. Directed by Gaytene 
Preston 0) (997465) 

3.15 Genderquake (1/4) (r) 0) (2755674) 
3J50 The Feel Good Factor (1/5) (r) (I) 
(60288378) 430 Sexual Imperative (4/6) 
(r) 0} (8230281) 5.10 Love Life (5/5) (r) 
(T) (9295804) 545 Tenytoons (1706533} 
535 Sesame Street (1595945) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on toe Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive toe channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

630am 5 News and Sport (5775970) 
7.00 WideWorid (r) (0 (8357631) 
730 Milkshake! (6625631) 735 Dappfedown 

Farm (r) (2050070) 8.00 Havakazoo 
(6162051) 830 Alvin and the Chipmunks 
(r) (6161322) 

930 Starting from Scratch (6185902) 930 
The Oprah Winfrey Show (r) (9664902) 

1030 Sunset Beach (1924728) 
11.10 Leeza (r) (6526051) 
12.005 News at Noon (6172438) 1230pm 

Famriy Affairs (r) 0) (3895322) 1.00 The 
Bold and toe Beautiful 0) (8356902) 130 
Sons and Daughters (3894693) 

ZOO Rails into Laramie (1954) with John 
Payne. Dan Duryea and a cameo 

j appearance from Lee Van Cleef. An army 
officer cleans up a corrupt western town 
while overseeing the progress of the 
railroad. Directed by Jesse Hibbs 
(6192761) 

330The Norseman (1978) Lee Majors in his 
I debut Wm rote as a Viking prince 
searching for his father. Also with Cornel 
Wilde. Directed by Charles B. Pierce 
(5934254) 

5,10 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Power 
Steep (6002051) 

630100 Per Cent 0970603) 
630 Family Affairs (0 (6683885) 
7.00 5 News (3771506) 
730 Dragon's Tale: Tough Near The Top 

The people and wildlife who live in toe 
shadow of Mount Everest (r) 0) 
(5992379) 

330 Strange Luck Harper saves a suicidal 
garage owner with a secret (1114506) 

930 Black Fme The Price of Peace (1995. 
| TVM) with Christopher Reeve. Tony Todd 
and Raoul Trujillo. Western drama about 
a white woman Jailing m Jqvb with a Native 
American and lhe problems that ensue. 
Directed by Steven H. Stem (15693964) 

Jeff Bridges (right) stars as an 
mg boxer ambitious young I (1040pm) 

1040 Fat City (1972) with Stacy Keach, Jeff 
Bridges and Susan Tyrefl. John Huston's 
compelling boxing drama about a former 
prizefighter and his young protegg 
(90967601) 

1230am Hotline Erotic dramas 0676842) 
135 Live and Dangerous Focusing on the 

new football season; and highlights of toe 
Certs berg Trophy (32897587) 

440 Prisoner CeO Block H 0480910) 
530100 Per Cent (8176007) 

vSATELLITE AND CABtf 

• For further listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 
SKY 1_. 

aooam Tattooed Teenage Aten figrtere 
(65780) &3Q SUM! Sharts (B4051I MO 
tefetf aid Friends (30631) WO toe 
Smpsona (00964) 1O00 flames Worid 
[2479615} 10.15 Gamas Worid (2468438). 
1040 Just Kidding (04615) «40 The 
Supernal (71902) 1240 Married with 
CMdren (75167) 1i30p«l MtA*S*H 
(4316419) it55 toe Special K CoBecttw 
07073475) 1J» OereUo (J119612) 1.55 
toe Special K Cotecmn (42320612) ZOO 
Easy Jessy Raphael (1124480) 255 toe 
Special K Cotactfan (8539188) 3LOO JBnny 
Jens (3185322) ASS The Special K 
CcdecbM (2616916) 4jOO Oprah (119B3) 
MO Star Trek: Voyage. P148) OJM toe 
Many (3700) 050 MBrrtoawWi Wdral 
(7701) TjOO^toe ampscnc (9877) 730Real 
TV B273) 8.00 America's Dumbeat otmi- 
neb (6526) &30 Semfefe (7032) 9JJ0 
Friavfc (17167) aSOFriends (J4544) 1050 
ER (53467) 1140 Star Tide itoyagar 
@9!fl7) 1250 Nash Bridges (66553) 
140ml Uwg Ptay (4G69642) 

SKY BOX OFFICE_ 

S£3S£Sr£S& 
Each Bm costs SZ» P» 
Sty BOX OrtRCE 1 (Transponder 26) 
Urn ta Back (1997) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Transoonder 6^ 
Anaconda (1997) m 
sw B0X0FRCE3 0ians(xinder®) 
Tha Lnt Worid (1997) 
SKYBOX^OFFICE 4 (Transponder 58). 
ScmmCisen 
SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1_ 

Ilftn-W srat (I960) (706099) OJM.To 
Pace Her Past 0996) (40815) H4Q Tha 
Stunda (19961 (43877) IJOOpm Cooking 

, Her Part (19981 fQ43S)M0toaB«0*b 
i (TB96) (B172B) 7M Damn 
' (1990) (56051) 940 IteavairaPriawwm 

(I99S) (55027051) ii.isBtgapaoatoiha 
ftita (1986) (7B9051) W&m W™ 
(1994) (42341945 3.00 TIW Ptefli* 
C1B92) (4814002) 
SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 

USan 'Owdan ot Evfl 0964) »»727W) 
Nowtiera to Mda (1094) (196438) 

ftis conwd (19485) (44099922) 11M 
Out tow* (1B95) (65471341) ia48pm 
Shipyard Sdr (1939) (361631) .*.15 
Cornwad p945) (1S6457) 4LOO Nowtiws 
to Hbfe (1994) (4322) 8J» OOt There 
(1905) (9613972B) 7 M US Top 10 
(76707(8 fl-00 Suvtwtnu Pkawaa (1908) 
(27032) 1DJW Hod (1396) @17996) 11.45 
Era tor WlEya (1986) (850457) 1^0» 
teMsad Assuranc* (199Q (400129) 3L05 
A Kira90Deadly p9B«(satB23) 4.40 
SfepiMri SaBjr (1939) (4830741) 
SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

440pm Abbott red Cortalla Mm( Ab 
KIItarBorioK»rtaff(19^jB2S4728)S£0 

■ Demetrtn and tho atodtatore £954) 
0922677) 100 The RracMto (1968) 
£827322) ftUJO 7b* Qrtllm P99C) 
(8218821)^11 SO Gmdm ot Slono (1087) 
(0477S0Q 1.18am Tl* JanomylfeM 
(1909) (5T148736) 3JS TWO ««*■ 
Warms 0976) («W2B2) 3.18 Oam 

TNT_ '_ 

SKY SPORTS 1 _ 

7.00am Sports Centre (M9U4Q 7M 
Wrasdra (968915) US Sperffl Cmro 
t968S6B31 
Aadtics (20726) 9J)0 MrtoroycfinB 
^fioro Tour w&ewy (to 
IBM GoB: German Open—LTO 01254) 
IMOptoGolt Seniors BriSdi Open—UW 
(81877) SISO floft German ftWri—UW 

bye »7Kft spons wbbc ■) 030 
futbd Mimdal (4693) 7JO Ttas 

Mica (74964) 10J0 
1971525) 10.18 Fomxto torea (775490) 

World Sport 135040? MB 
K Cwtra 1917B1S) 

aSnteW Sports OS397) 330 Spans 
Carafe (41273587) 

SKY SPORTS 2 _^ 

. 7.00am Aorobiea (B219341I T30 Spate 
Cave M23470B) IAS. Racing Hews 
^ffl®B.1s':BK. Tou WeriJy 
(7823*38) 8^8 Sports Owre (13^187) 
aooFSl TV {7802531) «U» Buofe 
League (1437902) 12J» MoBrcjctoo 

0027964) 1280pcn Cricket Surrey v 
Derbyshre (31*3235) 230 Snooker S1341) 4J0 Waeraporta (3778728) 

Hebei Sports (1707457) SJM 
Showjumping: •**» Grand Pn» (1436273) 
7AO R*TO (2069235) 800 Stay ol *0 FA 
Cu> (2079069) IOjOD Insute (he PGA Tour 
(2Q2&693) 1CU30 Sho«4umpeifl (3756964) 
11.30 Rjttur Mntsf (4J8843gj 12.00 
Rebel Specs [77838391 iSL30am Sports 
Centre (305155^ 1Z*6 Formula torse 
(1487674) 1.15 Story ol the FA Cup 
(5439B42) S.1S spots Centre (30505755) 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

12.00pm wrastflng (854B8275 f-oopm 
Hsh TV (85465683) 2LOO Olympic Senas 
08436525) JLQOtoe EntertairwsCup Mag- 
t P046E186) 3J0 ^Jorts Unfimaeil 
(78731815) *30 Makreywa (20006709) 
580 Wfestfins (90467438) 680 IflSiCJe IhQ 
PGA Toui (20010602) 830 Formula Three 
QOOOI2S4) 780 Goit German 
QpSvSanbra Btosh Open (858144® 
1080 FootoM Scrapbook (9878603S) 
EUROSPORT 

780am Women's Goft German Open 
(15870) 880 Shwjumping (75380) MO 
Synchronsad Swrmino (50457) 1080 
Athletics: lAAF SwecBsh Grand Pw 
(68273) 1180 Karwg (28877) 12J0ptri 
Mofanpcri @3322) 280 Tara POSOfi) 
380 AlNetitt. 1AAF Swerteb Grand Pro 
(87490) 430 Otympc Games Magazine 
(7544) 680 British Touring Car Ctampton- 
chip (1308) 680 TertW On Mtirrtr 
Opal—lM (97815) 880 POOL Worid 
Trictoitt Masters (69032) 1080 Bowtog 
(88157) 1180 MOCTspcrt (136B® 
UK GOLD 

780MiOnGSiDtos (54909(0730Neiflft- 
bom. ^065457] 7J55 BwEndere 
BITH^ajOtoaffl (EW397TO) 980toe 
SI @413761) 630 DangartteW (62917M) 
IC30 The Su»«M(9*42273)11JJ0 Dates 
(4603525) 1185 M^gtoows (33321612) 
123Spm EastEnders (3871525) ij» Ad 
ewaues Great «WSme8 (7643083) 280 
Oates (19601481 255 too S« (17350Bffl 
389 toe BK (6820812) XSS Oanparfato 
(2940322) 4,!g ftriFndBTS (1480677) MO 
Home to Ftaoa (1703877) 600 Al Csa- 
UB8 Graar ana dual (7830419) 780 
3MM4 CMdren (7713544) 7.40 Datfs 
Army (336746C? 820 Conned Cmrott. 
«IS187[ 080 Bros (82820089) 1085 
Bottom (2)77728) WAS toe Canto Strip 
Presents (9558377) 1188 toe BB 

Kevin KBne stars as a cop on tha trail of a serial kilter In the 
comedy thriller The January Man (Sky Movies Gold, i.l5wn) 

(3049070) 1285am The BB (7206026) 
1285 Live at Jongleurs (7662262) 185 toe 
ecpaUzer (9397129) 155 toe Equafew 
(1545129) 280 Shopping (1050295) 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

680am toe Box (0580064) 780 On lhe 
Buses (354103?)780 Nearest arri Dearca 
(3560157) 880 toe Ftm SW* 
(2193167) 880 kind You Language 
(2192438) 980 Coronation St (0175490) 
980 Emmerdak; @991438) 1080 Gtackfr 
toffi 0569051] 1180 Hanoi Rwe^) 
(3579815) «80 Coronaton St (2196254) 
1288pm Emmerdaie [B9952S4I 180 A 

Romance P573B31J 180 Wacftmo 
(9004525) 280 The ArMWuetrtStwto* 
Hokres (0074341) 380 Gtatfottn 
(6268815) 480 Hbmu FneO (6247322) 
S80 Han to Hart 16637070) 680 
Emmerdal? (4858631) 880 Coronaton St 
(484068?) 780 Sulcal 5pM (60*5099) 
780 toe FennSWBl Gang (4846167) 880 
toe Adwraws ol SbertDch Holmes 
(4700439) 880 Coronation Eteri 
(6243506) 880 Hale and Pace (89754901 

' 1880 Th? Canedans (2)97883) 10130 
Mwetinrars and SUrtss (510G631) 
1180 Granada Men and Moots (4015780) 

CARLTON SELECT [CABLE] 

580pm Bocttusters 00443225) 530 
Gridlock (2(3005001 880 My 7«o Wives 
P0092506) 830 Puc the Other One 
(20016186) 780 Ffeng Damp (90462099) 
780 Desmond's (20005070) 880 toe 
Upper HaTO 190449419) &30 Motorway 
(90451254) 980 SI Ebeunere (39235S64) 
1080 M Wtedersehen, paasBQSi) 
1180 Boon [90314916) 1ZOO Doctor 
□own Ureter (S86Q3484) 1280« FaU 
Forward (BJ872GG8) 180 Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

680am Chip 'It DM 680 Bonken; &45 
Quack Peck 785 Tate Spm 7.1S KaMot 
The Series 1A0 Goal Tnnp880 Tiw and 
Pumbaa 830 lOi Dalmatians 400 Doubte 
Art Attck ass MgrayOucte 1080 Smart 
Guy 1030 Tern Angel 1180 Boy Meats 
Wand 1180 The Worefer Years 1280 
BroSwrfy lore 1230pm Dncsaurs 180 
Jungte Otoe 180 Amasig Arenas 280 
Winnie the Pooh 2.15 Bear m s» Erg Btee 
House 280 Lei’s w®sa 245 Wime ok 
Pvch 28D Tmcn and Pumbaa 230 
Aiaddn. The Sw<ee 480 un DeVnauans 
480 Recess 486 Pepper Ann 580 

Smart Guv 580 Broherty Low 680 Teen 
Anger 88b Boy Meets worid 780 HUt 
ToullWm (1997) B80 toe Wonder Years 
980 Haney. I Star* lhe Wds: toe TV Sticw 
9.45 T« Awry 1080 Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 
680am Power Rangers Turbo780 Donkey 
Kong Country 880 Bcatfsborgs MeraSx 
980 Eere. tretena 10.00 GaKebumps 
1180 Life wth Loue 1180 Eslt) 
Strauaganza 1200 Ace Venus 1280pm 
Sam and Mm 180 Casper 1-50 
Toorcytvarita 280 C-Baar and Jama) 280 
The Mouse and Monsta 380 Donkey 
Kong Counuy 480 Sam and Mw 580 
Gncfiebumps 580 Eene. Indflna 5.00 
GeoSBtximps 830 Breaker Ugh 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AD you lavnna oanoons bmadcasi irom 
580am to 980pm, seven days a weo^ 

NICKELODEON_ 

880tm toe Dr Seuss/Pck 'n' Mtt Wiring 
Ctar^ere 780 Arthur 980 Erirame 
Gtoabuaas E30 Jumanji 980 Rugrate 
1080Hay AmU! 1080Doug 1180 Aaah! 
Heal Monsters 1180 Rocxo's Modon Lie 
1280 Stster Steer 1280pm Moestia 180 
Kenan and Kel 180 toe Secret world of 
Aka Mack280 Oartesa Eapbrts It Al 280 
MAshbona 380 SOdaf Around 380 Doug 
480 Hey Arnold) 480 Rugrato 5.00 Sister 
Steer 580 Kenan and Kei &00 Sabrina the 
Teenage Wteh 680 Moeatm 780 Close 

TROUBLE_ 
780am Batman 880 EarUmorm Jm 980 
EB» Pbrt 080 Heartbns* High 1080 
Ready or Nr* 1180 Ca&fcxrna Dreams 
1180 USA H^h 1280 Freeh Pmoeol Bel 
Air 1380pm Heartbreak H** 180 Echo 
Pomr 280 HeOyoaks280 Hang Tme 380 
Raedy « Not 380 Fresh Pitoce ei Bel Air 
480 toe T Spot 480 Saved try the Bed 
580 Hcdyuaks 580 USA hign 680 
Caflonna Dreams 630 Bangs 645 Whffl a 
Lie780Saved by too Be«780Hang Time 
CHALLENGE TV_ 

580pm Crcw»ies 54E Famly Forunes 
S8Q CaJchphrase 7,15 Rtaen to OneT-Ss 
The Crysai Maze 9.15 ar*ettUictry 1080 
3-2-1 11.15 Through the K«V*»te 1185 
Sucky Moments 1280nm MoonFgWng 
130 toe So Vefley 280 Bo Brother Jsko 
380 Swea Justice 480 Bade Wnroere 
580 Screeratwp 

BRAVO 
880pra A-Teare 980 hr^may Patrol 980 
Cops 1080 total Suippmg Housewives 
1080 Red Shoe Danes 1180 FILM: 
Return ol the KUcr TamMeee (1968) 
I.OOem Beverly His Bordefo 180 S0>p- 
prig Housewkies 280 H«bw>y Pottce 280 
cope 380 HUfc The Gate (1907) 680 
Monsters 580 Freaky Slones 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
780pm Steer Steer 780 Rweanne 9.00 
Grose Linder Fae 880 CaroTaw n the Crty 
980 Cytil 980 EBen 1080 Fraser 1080 
Cheers 1180 Oudcman 1130 FosmaS ot 
Fin 1280 Late Night w*h Dead Lcflerman 
180am Fraaer 180 Cheers 2.00 Garonne 
■n lhe City 280 Festival ol Fun 380 
Hoceanne 380 CyW480 Ctose 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

680pm Quantum leap S.00 BsttfoR S 
10.00 Asterori 11,45 SF Scene Speck* 
1280 On a CrAaon Course witti Earth 
180am toe Sorer Woman 280 Friday the 
13th 380 Tales oI the Unexpected 380 
Dak Shadows 480 dose 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

980am The Joy of Pajntng 980 toe 
Garden Sho* 1080 Garden Calendar 
1030 New Yankee Workshop 1180 
Screening Rest; 1180 Home! me 1280 
CU House 1280pm Home Agon 180 
TwD'8 Country Cooking 180 Gmme Shelter 
280 Thte OW House 280 Two's Cartry 
380 GtoFtewtB 380 ThrsOW House 

DISCOVERY_ 

480pm The Ddeman 480Top Marquek n 
580 Fra Flflte 580 Jvmdca 080 
WBc«e SOS 680 Home mflw Range 780 
Arthur C Oarfc's Myaenous Urwerse B80 
Science Fronners 9j» imnstole Places 
1080 uericai DetectMs 1180 Forensic 
OHectMBG 1380 FiB Fkgfas 1280m Top 
Marques H180 Wbnders 0( WOaiher 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

780pm Wryt* 780 Chamois 004 &00 
ABgiwrt 980 Bunny Alton 1080 Cwi 
Sccnce Btea a Cmmplan AttWro? 1180 
Nature’s NtfWnires 1280 Voyager 

TRAVEL\ CABLE!_ 

1280 tow Great Escape 1280pm Tread 
toe Med 180 Ridge nuere 180 toe Rich 
TrftUten 280 On Tou 280 Real World 

380 In The Footsteps ol Champagne 
Chafe 330 Wlticter's World 480 Desma- 
bons 580 Ridge Actors 580 Cues Ol toe 
Worid 680 Rtei Tradlton 680 On Tou 
780 Grea Escape 780 Tread tow Med 
880 Getaways 830 Flavours Ol France 
980 Desr nature, 1080 Reel World 1030 
FMO Lwas1 Gufete To Aiterala 1180 
Clues 01 toe Worid 11.30 Whisker's Worid 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

480pm Banbme 480 Wbrld War One 580 
Weapons 9 War 680 Andeni Mysteries 
780 Bugraphy- Cell Mo Michaei-Mo 
Jagger 580 dose 

CARLTON FOOD fCABLE] 

980am Food Netmrk Daily 980 Food lor 
ThOupra 1080 Drly Ones Oul 1080 PUna 
Nosh 1180 Graham Ken's Kitchen 1180 
Coxon's Kitchen College 1280 Food 
NOwork Daty 1280pm Frances Basel's 
West CCuntry Hoton T80 Pood fty 
toteugn 180 Ideei Home Cooks280Chef 
on a Shoestring 280 Food kkmofli Gariy 
380 A Year a Balymatoe 380 Coxon's 
Kronen Colege 480 Rom lhe Ground Up 
480 Sophia's Meat Course 580 Close 

LIVING_ 

680am Tny Lrvrg980Rotenda 980 Jerry 
Sptrger 1080 The Yawp aid lhe Res»Sfl 
1180 Brooks**? 1280 Jkmr/s 1285pm 
Special Babes 180 Rescue Sit 180 
Ready. Steady. Cm* 285 Rotertda 285 
Lsvrg It Up1 355 Jeny Springer 446 
Temposa 585 Ready. Steady. Cook 6.10 
Jeny Spnhger 780 Rescue an 780 
Myseres. Mage and Mractes 880 Sxte 
Ejects 980 FOt tinraokan Truth 
(1995) 1180 The Sen Zone 1280 Close 

ZEE TV_■ 
6.00am a Taste ol Success 688 Peso* 
Heath Shew780Jaagran780 Nows 8. do 
Karobsn Dunya 880 Bunryaad 980 
aameeren 1080 Amor Bat n jdo Pot Luck 
1180 KuruksteVa 1280 Hna FILM: Ram 
Aur Lai Pari 3Mptn Daraar 380 F*n, 
Baaen 480 Cantus 480 Fatnteai 
Antakshari 580 AuiEkMInuteUO Teacher 
680 Al Time Hns 780 Gnemagtc 780 
Dam Oama Dam B.00 News 680 Charm 
0.00 Haaratem 1080 It's My Choce 1080 
Andaz 1180 Web 1180 Zee Honor Show 
1280 News 1280am Zee Business Show 
180 Baai Ban jaye 180 Raaha280Ura; 
FILM. Shamo Aur Rarwana 480 FBm lira* 
&30NWC 
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Prospect of fine weather means Salisbury likely to be retained at Headingley 

Stewart gives 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

IT MAY be thought a dismal 
reflection of England's cricket 
that the nation can be captivat¬ 
ed when the last Test match of 
summer presents even the 
possibility of a series victory. If 
the anticipation surrounding 
Headingley this morning is a 
measure of desperation for 
success, it is also a natural 
response to a. drama notably 
rare in Test cricket 

Only eight times since the 
last war have England 
reached the concluding game 
of a full series all-square. Four 
such finales have occurred in 
the 1990s and, at the risk of 
deflating the mood of opti¬ 
mism, it must be recorded that 
England have won none of 
them. 

It is necessary, indeed, to 

DETAILS 

ENGLAND (from): M A Atherton, M A 
Butcher. N Hussain. A J Stewart 
(captain), G A Hick. M A Ramprakash. 
A Hint oil. □ G Cork, ID K Salisbury. D 
Gough. ARC Fraser. A D Muttaiy. 
SOUTH AFFUCA (from]: G Kirsten. G F 
J Liebenbera, J H KalSs. D J Cuflnam, 
W J Cronja (captain), J N Rhodes. S M 
Pot lock. M VBoucher, S Swarthy, M 
Ntlnf. A A Donald. P R Adams. P L 
Symcax. B M McMillan. 

Umpires: P WBley (Eng) and J Akhtar 
(Pak) Third umpire: H Palmer (Eng). 
Match referee: A Ebrahim (Zim). 

TELEVISION: B8C1: 1050am-1pm. 
BBC2 1 35pm-ctose 
RADIO: BBC Radio 4 (Long Wave only, 
tram Ham). 

trawl back to 1955 to discover 
England winning a series in 
such circumstances. The good 
news is that South Africa were 
also the visitors then; the bad 
news is that the Headingley 
Test of that year resulted in a 
resounding defeat for die Eng¬ 
land side. 

Conflicting portents can be 
found everywhere. Of nine 
Tests against South Africa at 
Headingley, for instance, Eng¬ 
land have won five and lost 
just the one. Yet the notion that 
this is a lucky ground for 
England holds no water. Since 
1983, they have won only three 
games there and lost nine. 

Alec Stewart, the England 
captain, is intent on clearing 
minds of all such statistical 
distractions. Yesterday, "in 
skittish mood, he was even 
pretending not to know how 

long England have waited to 
win a major series. Twelve 
years? Is that really what it 
is?" heasked, wideeyed. 

Football managers preach 
the value of approaching the 
most critical contest as “just 
another game" and Stewart 
subscribes faithfully to the 
theory. “If you start getting 
excited or giddy about it, you 
will lose your focus and fail to 
do yourself justice,” he said. 

However, he conceded that 
there has been a gratifying 
giddiness around the country 
m the ten days since the Trent 
Bridge Test was so stirringly 
won. “There's been a lot of 
coverage, a lot of attention on 
this game. People want to see 
us win, we’ve always known 
that" 

Quite suddenly, cricket has 
become a fashionable subject 
again. The most unlikely 
people have been found dis¬ 
cussing the game in the past 
week and the face of Angus 
Fraser, one of the heroes of 
Nottingham, has seldom been 
absent from television screens. 
Michael Atherton escaped 
such attention only by taking 
to his regular retreat in the 
Lake District. 

Such an upsurge in interest 
can be sustained only by 
further success and England, 
in recent times, have been 
conspicuously bad at putting 
together two or more good 
performances. This gave 
Stewart the cue for another 
frivolous aside yesterday 
when he was asked if he felt 
England were on a rolL 
“What, after winning one on 
die trot?” he pinned. 

If the captain is refusing to 
be carried away, the same 
might be said of the good folk 
of Yorkshire. The county club 
described the public response 
since Trent Bridge as “a 
stampede”, but, if that is realty 
die case, one hesitates to 
imagine how empty the 
ground might otherwise have 
been. 

Headingley will be filled 
dose to its 15^00 capacity 
tomorrow and Saturday, but 
6.000 tickets remain unsold 
for today, a sobering statistic 
indeed. Those who do come 
may see the most significant 
cridcet of the match. 

England remain uncertain 

No 1477 

DOWN 
2 Place of residence (5) 
3 Outstanding bravery (7) 
4 Work in garden: feeble per¬ 

son (4) 
5 Source of “black gold” (S) 
6 Value, cost 15) 
7- Crisscross screen (7) 

IO Trap: after tax (3) 
12 Superior mm ® 
14 Dependent!?) 
16 New toby: no. a teen 

(anngJU) 
17 Female rabbit (3) 
19 In what place? (5) 
21 Jumblks craft (lair) (5) 
22 Curve ft) 

ACROSS 
I Race: dan (4) 
4 Source of newsprint (4,4) 
5 One rung by visitor (8) 
9 Greek/H) 

10 Ben—.our highest moun¬ 
tain (5) 

t 11 Beethoven opera (7) 
13 A slight shaking (6) 
15 Secured (good job): having 

estates (6) 
IS Thin, ghied board (7) 
20 School group; put up (5) 

1 23 —Austen, novelist (4) 
24 Heightened (8) 
25 Under pressure: accentuai- 

• ed(8) 
26 Looked at (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1476 - 
1 ACROSS: 1 Housman 5 Lamp 9 Super 10 Wooster 

11 Seeing things 12 Annual 13 Grovel 16 Honest broker 
19Mombasa 20Genre 21 Desk 22Dreamer- 

DOWN; I Host 2 Umpteen 3 Marginal seal 4 New Age 
6 Anton 7 Parasol 8 Mother tongue 12 Ashamed 
14 Vietnam 15 Aboard 17Nfmes IS Peer 

: TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

The Tines Jumbo CrtSJBWesStak 3 is available n Times readers for jut 
white supplies Iasi troni The Times Boctohop- 
The Tinas Computer Cresswordj on disk nay also be ordered, with fixe delivery, along with 
any other books Emu TheTiros Bookshop. 
To order snnpiv call WU154 4W t ^ eredn cant onkrs »for farther details. If paying by 
dwtae/TCfeS pSass make pmHMD Ne« Bwks^pwswnJs and send is The Tima 
BaxshDp. POBcn 345. Fatniuth, JRll 2YX. Delivery in KH4 dapand subjea toswaflabiEiy. 

Donald, South.Africa’s strike bowler, was in 

about their final XI. Mark 
Ramprakash, though still 
looking a shade unwell, de¬ 
clared himself suffidemty re¬ 
covered from tonsillitis and 
Stewart indicated that Andrew 
Flintoff will hold his place at 
No 7, but the balance and 
personnel of the bowling at¬ 
tack remains unresolved. 

There was a strong inclina¬ 
tion, over the weekend, to omit 
Dominic Cork after two large¬ 
ly disappointing games, but 
the imperatives of me occasion 
and the evidence of his record 
is now likely to reprieve him. 

that Alan 
be the 

This means 
MuflaBy mil 
man left out,_„_ 
choose to go in without a 
specialist spin bowler. 

Given tiiat the weather fore¬ 
cast is as settled as it has been 
all summer, this would surely 
be a needless risk. England 
require variety in their bowl¬ 
ing and, by discarding Mull- 
ally. they are already limiting 
their options. Ian Salisbury's 
leg spin could yet be a valu¬ 
able attacking component, 
though if the wind Mows 
down the ground as it- did 

yesterday, and the pitch is as 
nxadfnaimered as predicted, 
he win not find life easy. 

Aftdy Fogerty, the Head¬ 
ingley groundsman, has pro¬ 
duced some good pitches this 
season and both captains liked 
what they were able to see of 
this one in its brief uncovered 
spell yesterday. It is dry. with 
less grass than at Trent 
Bridge, and so long as the 
heavy clouds that can trans¬ 
form this ground stay away, ft 
seems unlikely to misbehave. 

South Africa, who will per¬ 
severe with Geny Liebenberg, 

despite his melancholy 32 runs 
in four innings, are likely to 
replace Steve Elworthy with 
Makhaya Ntini and Paul Ad-, 
a ms with Pat SymcQX. They 
also believe that Shaun Pol¬ 
lock, who bowled tentatively 
in Nottingham after an injury, 
will be a different proposition 
now. 

Hansie Cronje, the captain, 
accepts tiie need for Pollock 
and Allan Donald to win their 
duels with Michael Atherton.' 
whose 476 runs in the series 
include the matebwinning 96 
not out in Nottingham. “We 

fed we’ve bawled pretty well 
at him." Cronje said.; "He'S 
obviously a very good player, 
but he’s also had his share 
df tadc**: - 

One. slice of luck helped 
- England to victory at TYenl 
;Bridge and Qpqe candidty 
acknowledged its impact “I 
think the team tharwon the 
last Test wifi; be the more 
confident They will think they 
have the psychological edge." 
Stewart, unsurprisingly on 
this day of such . , mental 
shadow boxing, made no such 
claim. 

Judgment 
oil Donald 
too harsh 

for comfort 
ByAjlanLee 

ALLAN DONALD came dose 
to missing the crucial last act 
at Headingley today after the 
needless escalation of a minor 
misdemeanour into a court¬ 
room drama. The South Afri¬ 
ca fast bowler, faced a 
disciplinary hearing yester¬ 
day, inevitable since ms un¬ 
guarded remarks about the., 
umpire, Mervyn Kitchen; dur¬ 
ing an interview on BBC 
Radio 5 Live. 

However, an issue. that 
should have been dealt with 
by a reprimand, or at worst a 
fine, instead led to an elabo¬ 
rate three-page statement 
from Ahmed Ebrahim, the 
international match referee, 
and the handing down of a 
outmatch Suspended ban. ■ 

Donald was also fined SO 
per cent of his fourth Test 
match fee (about £600). “I did 
give consideration to imposing 
an effective period of suspen¬ 
sion." Ebrahim said. 

It almost seemed that Don¬ 
ald had committed some 
shocking crime, such was the 
mood of censure, heightened 
fay Ihe performance of 
Ebrahim, a Supreme Court 
judge in his native Zimbabwe, 
as he read out his protracted 
statement to a sea of cameras 
and microphones. 

What Donald was guilty of 
was this: he responded to his 
interviewer's leading ques¬ 
tions about Kitchen’s apparent 
errors in the Trent Bridge Test 
and the umpire's subsequent 
admission of self-doubt, with 
some unwise embellishment 
of the situation. 

“I think Mcryy realises he 
made a few shockers which 
swung the result... ft looked 
to me like he was struggling.’’ 
Donaldsaid- 

He "apologised unreserved- 
ty" at.-the. hearing, but Ins 
offence did not equate with 
many of the unpalatable 
tilings that occur dining Test 
matches and can in no way be 
compared with tiie instances 
of visible and verbal dissent at- 
Lord’s for which Marie 
Ramprakash. fo England, 
earned an identical punish¬ 
ment andDcnald himself was 
fortunate to escape. 

Umpires deserve protection, 
but whe&er they are entitled 
to remain so exempt from 
criticism that a player echoing 
an umpire's own comments is 
at risk of losing his liberty is 
open to doubt' 
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Clubs admit super league talks 
By Matt Dickinson 

MANCHESTER United came 
clean yesterday over their 
involvement in talks about the 
formation of a European 
super league. A statement 
from the FA Catling Premier¬ 
ship club did little more than 
confirm the worst-kept secret 
in football, but the long-term 
ramifications of the few short 
paragraphs should not be 
underestimated, despite 
claims by Alex Ferguson, the 
manager, that the project is 
still potentially "ten years 
away". 

That United are in league 
with Arsenal over the pro¬ 
posed breakaway was con¬ 
firmed by an almost identical 
statement from Highbury a 
few minutes later. Both dubs 
had previously refused to 
admit any participation in the 
supposedly covert plans that 
are causing consternation in 
the corridors of Uefa, foe 
European governing body. 

The football Association 
has been equally alarmed at 
the revelations, but foe two 
dubs attempted to ease any 
fears .yesterday by claiming 
that they remained committed 
to the FA Carling Premiership 
and other domestic competi¬ 
tions. "There is no question of 
Manchester United commit¬ 
ting to a new competition until 
all appropriate consultations 
have taken place." read the 
United statement, which, as a 
public company, it was forced 
to release under Stock Ex¬ 
change rules. 

TheArsenal statement car¬ 
ried a more ominous tone.; 
"Football is a developing in¬ 
dustry and we have a duty to 
examine any serious proposal 
that we feel might be benefi¬ 
cial to Arsenal, its sharehold¬ 
ers and football generally.” it 
read. 

The FA attempted to put a 
brave face on the develop¬ 
ments. "We welcome foe 
dubs’ statements,” a spokes¬ 

man said, “irs good news that 
this important issue is now out 
in the open.” 

However Ajax also publicly. 
announced their involvement 
in the talks yesterday and it is 
dear that the breakaway 
plans of Sityio Berlusconi, the 
former Italian Prime Minister 

Ferguson; warning shot 

and owner of AC Milan, are 
advancing quickly. The pro¬ 
posed rival to Uera* Champi¬ 
ons’ League is believed to 
incorporate 32 teams split into 
two divisions, with a guaran¬ 
teed income of at least £20 
million, and possibly without 
any promotion from outside. 
Tiie. Super league has the 
backing of J.P. Morgan, a 
WailStreet bank. 

Ferguson dismissed specu¬ 
lation-That the super league 
couW be set up by 2000. “irs 
all talk, ft could be ten years 
away. People have been talk¬ 
ing about such things for 50 
years or so but that -doesn't, 
mean they will happen. 

“Maybe it is being suggest¬ 
ed by people who fed they are 
not getting enough of the TV 
money, irs a shot across the 
bows of the people who run 
European football." 

There was no statement 
from Liverpool, who are also 
believed to have been ap¬ 
proached to join the league. 

Wise faces three-match suspension 
THE season has not yet begun but 
Dennis Wise is already in trouble. The 
Cbdsea captain is almost certain to be 
banned for three FA Carting Premiership 
matches after bring sent off for stamping 
during tiie match against AdCtico Ma¬ 
drid on Tuesday. 

Ruud Bosserc foe referee for foe game 
in Arnhem, which Chelsea lost 4-0, 
confirmed yesterday that he would report 
the incident to the Dutch football 
association. It, in turn, is&xpeded to pass 
foe information to Lancaster Gale offici¬ 
als. who are duty-bound to punfeh Wise 
for violent conduct 

Wise, who was booked 14 times last 
season — more than any other player tn 
the Premiership — had been wanted by 
Bossen shortly before his dismissaL **1 
said to Wot Take ft easy, be careful and 
use your common sense.' When Damis 
didn’t listen, there was only one option 
open to me." Wise is likely to miss 

By Matt Dickinson 

matches against Newcastle United. 
Arsenal and Nottingham Forest 

Arsenal expect to complete foe rig 
of Nelson Vivas, foe Argentinian < 
er, today in time for him to make his 
debut in the FA Charity Shield against 
Manchester United on Sunday. The 
double-winners of last season have 
agreed a fee of £2 million with Boca 
Juniors for tiie 28-yearold, who win put 
pressure on Nigel Winteribum and Lee 
Dixon. Arsine Wenger’s team returns 
from a pre-season ten 
and Vivas, who has; 
expected to join op 
finalise terms. 

Alex Ferguson, foe Manchester United 
manager, has not allowed Patrick 
KJoivert fo turn down a £9 nuUkm move 
to Old Trafford without a rebuke. 
“Maybe he doesn’t know how big we. 

are.” Ferguson sakL“l am very surprised 
he has not given himself the opportunity 
to speak to us. Now we hear he wants to 
go to London/if tiiat is wherebe wants to 
live; there is nothing we can do about it” 

Ian Rush, 37, foe former Liverpool 
striker, has signed a one-year deal to 
become player-coach at Wrexham. Rush, 
who had spells at Leeds United, 
Newcastle United and Sheffield United 
last season, said: "Money was not 
important 1 had offers from Japan and 
Europe, but I like foe set-up at Wrexham 
ajod I can learn the coaching trade." He is 
expected to make his debut in Wrexham’s 
opening Nationwide League second divi¬ 
sion game at home to Reading on 
Saturday.'. 

Robert JamL who impressed for 
Croatia during the World Cup, has 
agreed terms with Coventry City. The 
Midlands dub have offered Real Betis 
£25 million for the wing back. 
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